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ABSTRACT
This thesis investigates from a typological perspective the semantic and 
pragm atic functions of the gram m atical m arkers of tense, aspect, and 
m odality in Khalkha Mongolian.
Chapter 2 surveys general theories of tense, aspect, and m odality and 
gives a sem antic characterization of the m ajor categories. C hapter 3 
introduces some distinguishing gram matical properties of the M ongolian 
gram m atical m arkers d iscussed  in the thesis, w ith  their taxonom ic 
classification. In C hapter 4, we characterize the so-called indicative 
suffixes as denoting a p as t/n o n -p as t opposition: Past (-laa, -v , -jee) and 
N on-Past (-na ). We also propose that the three Past suffixes are different 
in evidentiality: -laa (Direct Knowledge Past), -jee (Indirect K now ledge 
Past), -v  (N eutral Past). C hapter 5 looks at the so-called verbal noun 
suffixes. Unlike the indicative suffixes, the verbal noun suffixes m ainly 
encode aspectual and m odal distinctions: perfective/im perfective  and 
realis/irrealis. The Perfective -san indicates that a situation is completed, 
w hereas the Im perfective -aa expresses a durative or resultative meaning. 
M ongolian also has a H abitual aspect, expressed by -dag. All these three 
verbal noun suffixes are differentiated from  the Irrealis -x  in that the 
form er basically represent a situation which has occurred already or is 
taking place at the reference time, whereas the latter describes a situation 
which is not yet realised. Tense, aspect, and m odality are expressed not 
only by verbal suffixes bu t also by som e periphrastic  expressions in 
M ongolian. C hap ter 6 discusses the m ost com m on of them , the 
Progressive construction -j bai-.
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Several in teresting  theoretical issues arise in connection w ith  the 
tense, aspect, and m odality categories. Telic situations can be divided into 
tw o different types, depending on w hether the situation covers the state 
resu lting  from  the com pletion of a situation or not. This distinction 
seems to be responsible for the am biguity betw een a processive and a 
resulta tive read ing  in the Progressive. It is suggested that a sim ilar 
distinction m ay be found in the perfective, betw een (i) the inclusive 
perfective and (ii) the exclusive perfective. The M ongolian Perfective -san 
belongs to the form er. It is generally agreed that tense, aspect, and 
m odality are closely related to each other and that the boundaries between 
them are not always clear-cut. This is once again confirmed in the study of 
Mongolian. The M ongolian indicative suffixes, whose main function is to 
m ark tense, carry additional aspectual or m odal m eanings, and the verbal 
noun suffixes, w hose m ain function is aspectual and m odal, also carry 
tem poral m eanings. It is also observed that the evidential difference in 
the Past suffixes has different temporal implications.
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Dir: directive 
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Vol: vo luntative
-X: the verbal noun suffix
-YA: the voluntative suffix
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Purpose and Scope
The p u rp o se  of this thesis is to characterize from  a typological 
perspective the syntactic, semantic, and pragm atic functions of Khalkha 
M ongolian grammatical forms which are assum ed to express tense, aspect, 
and m odality (henceforth TAM). Cross-linguistic data and observations 
will frequently  be used to illum inate the properties of the gram m atical 
forms in question. The Khalkha M ongolian data are com pared especially 
w ith Korean, which is m y mother tongue, and with English.
Tense, aspect, and m odality have recently attracted m uch interest and 
attention in linguistics. H ow ever, they still rem ain a very unclear and 
controversial area. D etailed stu d y  of TAM system s of in d iv id u a l 
languages are not m uch in evidence, A language such as M ongolian, 
which is still conceived in western linguistics as a rem ote language, has 
failed to attrac t ap p rop ria te  in terest and attention. This leaves the 
M ongolian TAM system  underinvestigated and poorly understood. This 
study is the first one of its kind. It will show w hat kind of TAM categories 
are m orphosyntactically coded in Mongolian and w hat syntactic, semantic, 
and pragm atic properties they have. The study attem pts to gain a clearer 
understanding  of how  the TAM system of Khalkha M ongolian works. It 
is hoped that a better understand ing  of M ongolian can contribute to a 
deeper understanding  of TAM semantic universals in general.
M ongolian is a typical agglutinative language. It adds suffixes after 
a stem  one by one to indicate gram matical functions, and has a well- 
developed and complicated suffix system. Tense, aspect, and m odality 
are also m ainly expressed through suffixation on verbs. It is these
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verbal suffixes, especially the so-called indicative suffixes and verbal 
noun suffixes, which this study will concentrate on. The aim will be to 
determ ine w hat their grammatical functions are. M ongolian also has a 
periphrastic m ethod of expressing tense, aspect, and m odality  using 
auxiliaries or particles, and the thesis will also exam ine some of the 
relevant constructions.
1.2. Mongolian
The M ongolian language is a m em ber of a group of related languages, 
the so-called M ongolian languages, comprising M ongolian and nine other 
languages: Buryat, D agur, M onguor, Santa, Paongan, Yellow U ighur, 
M oghol, O irat, and Kalm uk (Poppe 1970: 1). The M ongolian languages 
belong to the so-called Altaic language family, w hich com prises the 
M ongolian, Turkic, and M anchu-Tungus languages, and arguably  also 
Korean and Japanese (Posch 1958, Poppe 1965, Miller 1971, Rdna-Tas 1986).
The M ongolian language is spoken in M ongolia, in Inner M ongolia, 
and  in the adjacent parts  of M anchuria. Both Inner M ongolia and 
M anchuria belong now  to China, hying  in the centre of the Asian 
continent, M ongolia covers an area of 1,566.5 sq. km. It borders on Russia 
to the north and China to the south. According to the 1989 census, the 
p o pu la tion  of M ongolia totals 2,043,400, of w hom  aro u n d  90% are 
M ongolian w ith  the rem ainder divided betw een m ore than 20 m inority 
ethnic groups such as the Kazakhs, Durbets, Buryats and others (Major 
1990: 12). More M ongolians, however, live outside M ongolia than in it - 
about 3.5 m illion live in China and around half a m illion live in Russia 
(Storey 1993: 39). The M ongolian language has a num ber of dialects : 
K halkha, D ariganga , C h akhar, U rat, K h arch in -T um ut, K horch in ,
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Ujumuchin, Ordos, Bargu (Poppe 1970: 3-4). The m ost im portant dialect is 
Khalkha, which is spoken by the majority of the population of Mongolia: 
nearly 80% of the population  speak Khalkha (ADB 1992: 4). It is this 
dialect that will be examined here.
The M ongolian people have used a variety of alphabets historically: the 
Orhon script, the H udam  script, the Old script, the Paspa script (or Square 
script), the Tod script (the Kalmuk Mongol alphabet), the Soyembo script, 
the Roman alphabet, and the Cyrillic alphabet. Until the Cyrillic alphabet 
was in troduced  in M ongolia in 1941, it was the Old M ongolian script 
which dom inated literary activities among the Mongols. It was w idely 
used by M ongolians from the thirteenth century until recently. The Old 
M ongolian script originated w ith the U ighurs, an ancient Turkic people. 
The Uighurs, in turn, borrow ed their script from the Sogdians, an Iranian 
people, who, in turn, had taken their script from an Aramaic script (Poppe 
1954: 1). The Old M ongolian script is com posed of 24 letters, w ritten  
vertically dow n the page, w ith the columns running from left to the right. 
M ost letters have three different forms according to their position in the 
word: an initial one used at the beginning of words, a m edial one used in 
the m iddle of w ords, and a final one used at the end of words.
The Cyrillic alphabet used in Mongolia consists of 35 letters. Of these, 
33 are identical w ith the letters of the present-day Russian alphabet, w ith 
two letters (o and ii) taken from the old Russian alphabet (Poppe 1970: 20). 
Since the political change in 1990, the trad itional scrip t has been 
rein troduced  officially. The M ongolian governm ent in 1990 decided to 
m ake its usage m andatory  from 1994 (Storey 1993: 39) bu t recently they 
postponed it until 1998 .
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The basic w ord  order in M ongolian is subject-object-verb (SOV).
The verb generally occupies the sentence-final position, unless it is 
follow ed by one of the sentence particles, which are optional. The 
object always precedes the verb. Modifiers such as adverbs, adjectives, 
genitive constructions, and relative clauses all precede the head. It has 
postpositions rather than prepositions. There is how ever relative 
freedom  w ith regard to the order of subject and object, and also the 
position of adverbial phrases. In languages such as English, it is 
necessary for a subject to be present in every gram m atical sentence. 
M ongolian frequently  omits a subject or an object w ith o u t loss of 
grammaticality: hence it is a 'pro-drop' language.
1.3. Data
The M ongolian data in the examples to follow come largely from  two 
M ongolian readers and one M ongolian textbook: H angin (1973), Lxagva & 
Luvsandorj (1978), and Soukhbaatar (1995) respectively. H angin (1973) is a 
compilation of various sorts of articles, from legends to customs, and from 
history to geography. Lxagva & Luvsandorj (1978) is com posed solely of 
conversations. Soukhbaatar (1995) gives basic conversation and short 
stories w ith gram m atical explanations. Some of m y data  consists of 
sentences in isolation w hich have been m ade up or taken from  other 
sources. These w ere double-checked w ith several K halkha M ongolian 
speakers in order to ascertain their acceptability. My inform ants are, 
however, in no w ay responsible for any errors and mistakes which rem ain 
in this thesis. Responsibility rests solely with me.
The translations from M ongolian and transliterations from  Cyrillic to 
Roman script are my own. The Cyrillic letters are transliterated as / a  b v g
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d y e y o j z i i k l m n o o p r s t u u f x c £ § 5 £ + i i ' e  yu, y a / ,  respectively. 
M orphem e boundaries are indicated by means of a hyphen (-). The colon 
(:) is used w hen a single m orphem e in Mongolian needs to be glossed with 
m ore than one m orphem e in English, or when more than one m orphem e 
in M ongolian needs to be glossed by a single m orphem e in English. For 
expository purposes, a gram m atical form that is at issue is underlined. 
Examples are num bered sequentially for each chapter. Notes are given at 
the end of each chapter.
It is necessary that a d istinction  should be m ade clear betw een 
term inology expressing gram m atical categories in indiv idual languages 
and terminology expressing semantic properties or features in general. To 
avoid confusion betw een language-particu lar categories and sem antic 
distinctions defined independently  of any particular language, following 
Comrie (1976: 9-10), we use an initial capital for the nam es of language- 
particu lar categories, w hile using lower case for language-independent 
sem antic distinctions,
1.4. Organization
The organization of this thesis is as follows. C hapter 2 introduces 
theoretical considerations concerning tense, aspect, and m odality. There 
we shall survey previous research on TAM and characterize their major 
categories. Chapter 3 presents basic properties of relevant verbal suffixes 
in M ongolian and classifies them taxonomically. C hapter 4 discusses the 
M ongolian indicative suffixes, -na, -laa, -v, and -jee. It is proposed in this 
chap ter that the indicative suffixes partic ipa te  in the opposition  of 
past/non -past tense, the non-Past being marked by -na and the Past by -laa, 
-v ,  and -jee. We also argue that the past tense markers, -laa, -v ,  and -jee,
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differ in their m odal m eanings (evidentiality) and that the im plication of 
a tem poral distance difference between them comes from  their m odal 
difference. Chapter 5 deals w ith the verbal noun suffixes, -san, -aa, -dag, 
and -x. Unlike the indicative suffixes, the verbal noun suffixes m ainly 
ind ica te  aspectual and  m odal m eanings. They p a rtic ip a te  in the 
opposition of realis/irrealis and that of perfective/im perfective. They are 
assigned perfective, imperfective, habitual aspectual m eaning and irrealis 
m odal m eaning, respectively . In C hapter 6, w e shall d iscuss the 
M o n g o lian  P ro g re ss iv e  c o n s tru c tio n  -j bai-. This chap ter also 
dem onstrates that telic verbs can be divided into two classes depending on 
their lexical span, and that one class is lexically am biguous in this respect.
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Chapter 2. Theoretical considerations
This chapter discusses the general theoretical background  of the 
notions tense, aspect, and m odality. Tense, aspect, and m odality  have 
been a ttrac ting  considerable in terest in linguistics in  recen t years, 
especially w ith in  the functional-typological and historical approach, eg. 
Com rie (1976 & 1985), H opper (1982), Dahl (1985), Chafe (1986), Bybee 
(1985), Binnick (1991), C. Smith (1991), Bybee et al. (1994), Bybee and 
Fleischm an (1995), etc. We shall survey previous research and  give a 
semantic characterization of the major categories.
In Section 2.1, tense is discussed in terms of three param eters: i) 
relation betw een tem poral points; ii) absolute/relative tense; iii) degrees of 
remoteness. Aspect is discussed in Section 2.2, first dividing it into lexical 
aspect and gram m atical aspect, and then looking at their interactions. 
Section 2.3 discusses modality. Tense, aspect, and m odality are, however, 
closely in te rco n n ec ted  w ith  each o ther and  som etim es categorial 
distinctions betw een them  are not straightforw ard. Section 2.4 will deal 
w ith these correlations between all three.
2.1. Tense
Com rie (1985: 1-2) points out three major param eters relevant to the 
defin ition of tense: i) the deictic centre (w hether this is the presen t 
m om ent, as in absolute tense or some other point in time, as w ith relative 
tense); ii) the relative sequentia l o rdering  betw een tem poral poin ts 
(w hether the event referred to is located prior to, subsequent to, or 
sim ultaneous w ith  the deictic centre); iii) tem poral distance from  the 
deictic centre (the distance in time at which the event referred to is located
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from  the deictic centre). We w ill discuss tense along these three 
param eters below. The second param eter will be d iscussed  first for 
convenience.
2.1.1. The relation between temporal points
Since Reichenbach (1947), in m any theories of time reference tense has 
been defined as relations between three temporal points: a speech time (S), 
an event time (E), and a reference time (R) (Hornstein 1977, Com rie 1985, 
Dahl 1985, etc.). The speech time is the time at which the speech act itself 
takes place. The event time corresponds to the time at w hich an event 
takes place. The reference time is the one that the speaker is principally 
referring to. It is a point of reference that functions for a speaker as an 
alternative to the time of speaking (Johnson 1981: 150).
Reichenbach (1947) claims that the three elem ents (S, E, and R) are 
relevant to every tem poral expression. In his system, therefore, tense is 
represented in terms of positional relationships of the three time points. 
Reichenbach's three elements can be ordered with respect to each other, 
different orderings resulting in different tenses. In the case of the simple 
past, the reference time, which is coincident w ith  the past event time 
precedes the speech time. That is, in a sentence like John left yesterday  
the event of leaving is situated som ew here prior to the speech time and 
coincides w ith a past reference time.
E, R S
(1) ---------| ------------j-----------> 'John left yesterday.'
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In the sim ple present, all the three tem poral points coincide w ith each 
other.
E, R, S
(2 ) --------------- I------------------ > 'John leaves now.'
Example (2) shows that the event of [John’s leaving] takes place at the 
reference time, w hich is coincident w ith the speech time. A nd in the 
sim ple future, the reference time follows the speech tim e b u t coincides 
w ith the event time, which is shown in example (3).
S R, E
(3 ) ---------- I-----------I------ > 'Jofm will leave tom orrow .'
By introducing the concept of 'reference tim e’, Reichenbach (1947) can 
explain the difference betw een the sim ple past tense and the present 
perfect. The two are the same in that the event time (E) precedes the 
speech tim e (S). But they differ in placing the reference time. In the 
sim ple past, R coincides w ith E, as shown in (1), w hereas, in the present 
perfect, R coincides w ith S. The following example shows the ordering 
between the three temporal points in the present perfect,
E R, S
(4 ) ----------- I----------------------- I----- > 'John has left,'
This approach enables Reichenbach to define the set of all possible 
tenses on princip led  grounds in terms of the three prim itives E, R, S, 
along w ith the relations of linear precedence between them. Reichenbach 
presents the follow ing 'nine fundam ental forms'. (Dashes refer to an 
interval of time and commas to simultaneity).
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Table 1. Reichenbach (1947)'s tense distinction
S tructure N ew  N am e Traditional N am es
a. E - R - S Anterior past Past perfect
b. E,R - S Simple past Simple past
c. R - E - S
R - S, E Posterior past —
R - S - E
d. E - S, R Anterior present Present perfect
e. S, R, E Simple present Present
f. S, R -E Posterior present Simple future
g. S - E - R
S , E - R A nterior future Future perfect
E - S - R
h. S - R - E Posterior future Simple fu ture
i. S - R, E Simple future
H ow ever, w e can find a num ber of problem s in Reichenbach's 
ap p ro ach .1 One major problem  in his approach is that his system is too 
rich. The posterior past and the anterior future (future perfect) each has 
three different definitions. Comrie (1981: 26) points ou t that this is not 
totally  inap p ro p ria te  bu t denies that English or any o ther language 
provides evidence for Reichenbach's treatm ent of the fu ture  perfect as 
being three ways am biguous, rather than m erely vague. H e argues that 
the problem  comes from Reichenbach's use of a single ordering of E, R, 
and S to define each tense. He says that the only things that m atter in the 
case of the future perfect are that R follows S and E precedes R, the relation 
between E to S being irrelevant.
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Johnson (1981) also uses the three tem poral points in his 'unified 
theory of tense and aspect'. He, how ever, divides the strict o rdering  
am ong all three points into pairwise orderings: (E and S), (E and R), and (R 
and S). In his theory, each paired relation represents three different classes 
of sem antic categories: i) tense categories relate reference tim e to speech 
time, ii) aspect categories relate event time to reference tim e, iii) status 
categories relate event time to speech time.2
Table 2. Johnson (1981)'s temporal distinction
A) Tense: Past: R (<) S
Present: R = S 
Future: S (<) R
B) Aspect: Com pletive: R -  E
Imperfect: For some t in E, R (<) (t)
Perfect: E (<) R
C) Status: Historical: E (<) S
Sem i-historical: E = S
N on-historical: S (<) E
But his definition for aspect goes w ide of the tradition, which captures 
'the internal tem poral contour/constituency of a situation'. It is generally 
assum ed that sequential orders of situations are concerned w ith tense 
rather than w ith aspect. In fact, the relation between the event time and 
the reference time, which is em ployed to define aspect in Johnson (1981), 
is generally used to represen t (relative) tense in the literatu re . For 
exam ple, Givon (1984: 273-4) takes tense as 'positions on the ordered time 
dim ension relative to the reference point' and divides tense into absolute 
tense and relative tense, depending on its reference point. The reference
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point for the former is the speech time and that for the latter is fixed by 
other means such as time adverbials or reference to other events.
Com rie (1985: 9) defines tense as 'the gram m aticalized expression of 
location in tim e’. He characterizes tense as the relation betw een two 
tem poral points: event tim e and speech time (absolute tense) or event 
time and reference time (relative tense).
Table 3. Comrie (1985)’s tense distinction
A) Absolute tense: 
present: E s im u l  S 
past: E before S
future: E after S
B) Relative tense:
relative present: E s im u l  R
relative past: E before R
relative future: E after R
C om rie's (1985) approach  seems to be in tune w ith  the curren t 
literature (Dahl 1985, Chung and Timberlake 1985, and Bybee & Dahl 1989, 
Bybee et al. 1994). Considering speech time as one of the possible reference 
times, in this thesis we define tense as 'the gram m aticalized relationship 
betw een the event time and the reference time'. Past tense indicates that 
the situation occurs prior to the reference time. Present tense places a 
s itua tion  concurren t w ith  the reference time. In fu tu re  tense, the 
situation occurs after the reference time.
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2.1.2. Absolute/Relative tense
Tenses can be d istinguished  depending  on their deictic centre, as 
show n in the previous section: absolute tense, and relative tense (Givdn 
1984: 273-4, Comrie 1985: 1 & 6, Binnick 1991: 40). Absolute tenses have the 
p resent m om ent as their reference point and relative tenses have their 
reference point given by the context.
H ow ever, this does not m ean that the present m om ent cannot be a 
reference point for relative tenses. Depending on contexts, relative tenses 
m ay choose the present m om ent as their reference point. In other words, 
the fact that the present m om ent is used as a reference poin t does not 
necessarily guarantee that the tense is absolute. Relative tense has the 
present m om ent as one of its possible reference points. Comrie (1985: 58) 
points out that the difference between absolute and relative tense:
.... is not that between the present m om ent versus some other point in 
tim e as reference point, bu t rather betw een a form  w hose m eaning 
specifies the presen t m om ent as reference po in t and  a form  whose 
m eaning  does not specify that the presen t m om ent m u st be its 
reference po in t......
In M ongolian, both indicative suffixes and verbal noun suffixes can 
indicate tem poral m eanings. But they are different in their tem poral 
absoluteness. We shall see in the follow ing chapters th a t indicative 
suffixes receive an absolute temporal interpretation, whereas verbal noun 
suffixes a relative tem poral interpretation in Mongolian.
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2.1.3. Degrees of Remoteness
In m any languages, it is possible to specify more accurate time location 
by grammatical means, in addition to simple sequential ordering between 
the tem poral points (Dahl 1984, Comrie 1985). For exam ple, in H aya 
(Bantu, N iger-Congo; Tanzania), the past tenses enter into a three-w ay 
opposition of tem poral distance in the past. (Examples are from Comrie 
(1985: 90))
(5) a. tw dkom a  'We tied up (earlier on today)'
b. tu k o m i le  'We tied up (yesterday)'
c. tiCkakoma 'We tied up (before yesterday)'
Languages w ith  degrees of rem oteness distinctions necessarily have 
cut-off points. The cut-off points vary across languages, even if only a very 
small num ber of such cut-off points are used with any frequency across the 
languages of the w orld in the gram m aticalisation of tem poral distance. 
According to Com rie (1985: 87-8), the com m onest cut-off po in t is that
betw een 'today ' and 'before today'. In languages w hich have m ore
distinctions in the past, a cut-off point betw een 'yesterday' and 'before 
yesterday' is common, in addition to the cut-off point betw een 'today' and 
'yesterday '. Dahl (1985:125) makes the following generalisation about the 
cut-off points:
 If there is one or more distinctions of remoteness in a TMA system,
and reference can be m ade to objective time m easures, one of the 
distinctions will be betw een 'more than one day away' and 'not m ore 
than one day aw ay.......
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According to him, if a language grammaticalises the tem poral distance 
difference in the past tense, it m ust have a cut-off point betw een hodiernal 
(today) past and non-hodiernal past. However, A nderson (1991) shows 
that there is an exception to this generalization. In the H uar dialect of the 
Amele language (a Papuan language of the Gum language family), there is 
a cut-off point between 'yesterday' and 'before yesterday' bu t none between 
'today' and 'yesterday'. There are two past tenses, a hodiernal-hesternal 
tense used to refer to 'today' and 'yesterday', and a prehesternal tense used 
to refer to ’before yesterday'.
A nother point w hich we m ust keep in m ind in looking at languages 
w ith tem poral distance differences is the temporal span of each tense. The 
tem poral distance boundaries are normally rigid. For example, as we have 
seen in sentences (5a-5c), Haya has a three-way opposition of tem poral 
distance difference: hodiernal ('earlier on today'), hesternal ('yesterday'), 
and remote (before yesterday'). The dividing line betw een the three tenses 
is strict, and im proper collocations of verb form and tim e adverbial are 
rejected outright as ungram matical. The 'today' past tense cannot be used 
to refer to a situation before today and the 'yesterday' past tense cannot 
refer to a situation today or before yesterday. The 'rem ote' past tense 
cannot refer to a situation of today or yesterday. In this sense, we can say 
that the tem poral span of tenses indicating the degree of tem poral distance 
is exclusive. Each of the three past tenses in H aya keeps to its ow n 
territory (temporal-span) and does not enter into the others' territory. The 
follow ing diagram  shows the three past tenses' cut-off points and their 
tem poral-spans.
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Figure 1. The temporal-spans of Haya past tenses 
< •— ---------------------------
remote P. yesterday P.
mai/ ____________________ NifV:
today P.
present
Each of the three past tenses has its own exclusive tem poral-span and the 
others do not norm ally in terrupt its tem poral-span. There are, however, 
exceptions to this exclusiveness of tem poral-spans. These involve 
subjective judgem ent of tem poral distance. As Dahl (1984) points out, 
speakers m ay treat som ething as 'close' even if it is objectively 'remote' 
and vice versa, that is, there is a possibility of giving w eight to subjective 
factors. Comrie (1985: 90) argues that a literally inappropriate tense can be 
used in o rder to give a subjective im pression of greater or sm aller 
tem poral distance. For example, Sotho (a Southern Bantu language), 
which has the distinction of recent past and distant past, allows either past 
tense to combine w ith any past time adverbial, unlike Haya. An incorrect 
combination between past tense and a past time adverbial in this language 
is in terpreted to m ean that the situation is being presented as subjectively 
closer or more distant than the literal distance (Comrie 1985: 91).
(6) Morena Moshoeshoe ofalletse Thaba Bosiu ka - 1824 .
'Chief M oshoeshoe moved to Thaba-ebosiu in 1824.'
In sentence (6), the tem poral adverbial clearly situates the situation in the 
d istan t past. But the speaker em phasises the subjective recency of the 
situation , u sing  a recent p ast tense. The difference betw een  these 
languages indicates that languages differ on the param eter of the rigidity of 
tem poral distance boundaries in tense systems. Some languages have a
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rather strict tem poral-span in expressing tem poral distance difference, 
while others have a rather flexible temporal-span (cf. Comrie 1985; 90-1).
Comrie (1985: 24-6, 83-4) also points out the possibility that a tem poral 
d ifference in te rp re ta tio n  can be derived  from  o ther fea tu res of a 
gram m atical form. Com parison of the English perfect, sim ple past, and 
pluperfect gives us the im pression of a temporal distance difference.
(7) a. John has broken his leg
b. John broke his leg
c. John had broken his leg
Examples (7a-c) refer to a past situation of [John's breaking his leg]. We get 
air im pression that the first is closest to the present m om ent, while the last 
is m ost distant from the present moment. But Comrie (1985) argues that 
these im plications come from  the p roperties  of the perfect (m ore 
specifically from 'current relevance') rather than their inherent m eaning.3
In Khalkha M ongolian, the three past indicative suffixes -laa, -v, and 
-jee are assum ed to differ in temporal distance: instant past (-laa), recent 
past (-v), and distant past (-jee). In Chapter 4, we will investigate whether 
the three past tense m arkers really show tem poral distance differences 
inherently and, if not, how they are different.
2.2. Aspect
Aspect is generally taken as being concerned w ith the internal temporal 
constituency of a situation (Comrie 1976, Chung and Tim berlake 1985, 
Dahl 1985, Bybee 1985, Bybee et al. 1995). Com rie (1976: 5) states the
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difference betw een aspect and tense as one between situation-internal time 
(aspect) and situation-external time (tense). Similarly, D ahl (1985: 25) 
characterizes tenses and aspects as deictic and non-deictic categories, 
respectively. Tense relates the event time to the reference time, as we 
defined in the previous section. Aspect, however, is not concerned with 
relating the tim e of a situation to any other tem poral point. Aspect is 
concerned w ith w hether the internal temporal structure of the situation is 
focused on, e.g. the beginning, middle, or end.
Aspectual oppositions can be expressed by lexical items, m orphological 
processes (derivationally  or inflectionally), or syntactic constructions. 
Aspectual properties carried by the inherent m eaning of lexical items are 
referred to in the literature w ith various labels such as 'lexical aspect' 
(Dahl 1985), ’situation  aspect' (C. Smith 1983, 1991), 's ituation  type' 
(Zegarac 1990), or 'verb-type' (M ourelatos 1978). A spectual oppositions 
expressed by gram m atical m eans such as inflections or periphrastic  
constructions em ploying auxiliaries are called ’gram matical aspect' (Dahl 
1985) or 'v iew  po in t aspect' (C. Smith 1983, 1991). There are also 
derivational processes which have effects on the aspectual properties of 
the verbs they operate on. These are common in Slavonic languages such 
as Russian, and the term  'A ktionsart' is used to refer to them  (Comrie 
1976: 6-7, Dahl 1985, H opper 1982: 5).
2.2.1. Situation types
Situation types have been d istingu ished  in various w ays in the 
lite ra tu re . A four-fo ld  d istin c tio n  is fam iliar: s ta tes , activ ities, 
accom plishm ents, and achievem ents. This d istinction  goes back to 
Aristotle and has been developed by Vendler (1967). M ourelatos (1978), C.
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Smith (1983, 1986, 1991), and Zegarac (1990) have also ad ap ted  this 
distinction.
’States' are defined as stable situations that do not involve change. 
Though they m ay arise, or be acquired, as a result of change, and though 
they m ay provide the potential of change, the states them selves do not 
constitute a change (M ourelatos 1978). States therefore do not indicate, 
either explicitly or im plicitly, the beginning or the end of a situation. 
(Zegarac 1990). States differ from  the others in that they cannot be 
qualified as actions at all (they do not involve change). States involve no 
dynamics. Typical examples of states are [know the answer], [believe in 
ghosts], [be tall], etc.
'A ctivities’ (called 'processes' in M ourelatos 1978) are hom ogeneous: 
their stages do not differ. Situations such as [read], [laugh], [run], etc. 
represent activities. As Vendler (1967) says, any part of the process in 
activities is of the same nature as the whole. They can begin or end 
arb itrarily , at any stage. But they do not make explicit reference to 
endpoints. The time stretch of activities is inherently indefinite; for they 
involve no culm ination or anticipated result (Mourelatos 1978).
'A ccom plishm ents' are situations which have an outcom e. They are 
conceived as taking place over a period  of tim e (Z egarac 1990). 
Accom plishm ents consist of a process of successive stages and a natural 
final point. They are heterogeneous. The internal states differ from each 
other because they represent advances tow ard a final point (C. Smith 1991: 
50). Typical accomplishments are [make a chair], [write a letter], and [draw 
a circle].
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'Achievements' are instantaneous changes of state, w ith an outcome of 
a new  state. If prelim inary stages are associated with the change of state, 
they are detached conceptually from the event itself (C. Smith 1991: 58). 
Achievements are exemplified in situations such as [break], [reach the top], 
[win a race], [recognize John], etc.
O ther term s like 'even t1 and 'action' have also been used  in the 
literature dealing w ith situation types. Achievem ents and accom plish­
m ents have n a tu ra l endpo in ts: they are telic. The term  'event' 
('perform ance' in Kenny 1963) is used to embrace both accom plishm ents 
and  achievem ents. Activities, accom plishm ents, and  achievem ents all 
involve changes of state. They are referred to collectively as 'actions' 
('occurrences' in M ourelatos 1978).
C. Sm ith (1991: 27-33) argues that the s itua tion  types are each 
d istingu ished  by a cluster of conceptual tem poral p roperties. She 
introduces three features, [+stative], [+telic], and [+duration], which are 
s im ilar to C om rie 's  (1976) s itu a tio n  d istinctions: s ta te /d y n a m ic , 
te lic /a te lic , and p u n c tu a l/d u ra tiv e . U sing these three features, she 
classifies five situation types, adding  'semelfactive' into the traditional 
four-fold distinction.
Table 4. C. Smith (1991 )'s distinction of situation types
Situations Static D urative Telic
State [+] [+] -
A ctivity H [+] H
A ccom plishm ent H [+] [+]
Sem elfactive [-] H h
A chievem ent H H w
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Semelfactives refer to instantaneuos atelic events. Typical examples of 
semelfactives are [knock at the door], [flap], [hiccup], [cough], [hit], etc. 
They are not conceived of as lasting in time. They do not have internal 
structure (Comrie 1976: 42) and are incompatible w ith durative adverbials 
and the im perfective view point, both of which involve an interval (C. 
Smith 1991: 55-6).
2.2.2. Grammatical aspects
A spectual oppositions expressed by gram m atical m eans such as 
inflection or auxiliary constructions are called grammatical aspects. In this 
section, we will see their basic distinctions and properties.
2.2.2.I. The perfective/imperfective distinction
The distinction betw een perfective/im perfective is the m ost common 
distinction in aspectual systems cross-linguistically (Bybee & Dahl 1989: 
83). The perfective/im perfective distinction is characterized som ew hat 
d ifferently  by different au thors. Basically there are tw o im p o rtan t 
properties which have been treated as characterizing the perfective aspect 
in the literature: 'totality 1 and 'completion (or termination)'.
According to Comrie (1976: 3), the perfective presents the totality of the 
s itu a tio n  re fe rred  to w ith o u t reference to its in te rn a l tem pora l 
constituency, w hile the im perfective m akes explicit reference to the 
internal tem poral constituency of the situation. Dahl (1985), Bybee (1985), 
and Bybee & Dahl (1989) too consider totality as a relevant feature of 
perfectivity. The other common criterion for the perfectivity distinction is 
w hether a situation  is com pleted or not. H opper (1982) considers 
com pletion and sequentia lity  as the m ost p rom inen t features of the
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perfective. Tim berlake (1982) notes that closure is the m ost im portan t 
feature for triggering the perfective. C. Smith (1991) argues that the 
perfective is 'closed inform ationally ', w hereas the im perfective is 'open 
inform ationally', in that the former includes the endpoints of a situation 
while the latter does not.
A part from  these two criteria, boundedness and past tim e reference 
have also been taken as properties of the perfective aspect. Dahl (1985: 74- 
76) argues that boundedness is m ore im portant for the distinction of 
perfectivity in Russian than either totality or completion. Bybee &Dahl 
(1989) acknowledge that the presence of a limit or end-state for the process 
is one of the crucial properties of the perfective aspect. Dahl (1985: 78) goes 
on further to include past time reference as a feature of the perfective 
aspect, quoting a strong tendency for the perfective aspect to be restricted to 
p ast tim e reference. N either boundedness nor pas t tim e reference, 
however, seems to be a crucial property of perfectivity. Boundedness is 
rather restricted to a certain language group, namely the Slavic languages, 
and is not found w idespread cross-linguistically.
It is true that perfective categories are often restricted to past tim e 
reference. But this does not necessarily mean that past time reference is an 
inherent p roperty  of the perfective aspect. The presence of Perfective 
N on-past or Perfective Future in some languages supports our suggestion. 
For exam ple, Russian has Perfective N on-Past as well as Im perfective 
Non-Past. (Huang 1987: 124).
(8) Ya bud.u chitat'. 'I shall be reading.'
I be read (Impfv)
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(9) Ya prochitayu. 'I shall read.1
I read (Pfv)
The tendency of restricting the perfective aspect to past time reference has 
to be interpreted as a case of interaction between perfective and past tense.
In this thesis we take the two properties of 'to tality1 and 'completion 
(or term ination)' as typical properties of perfectivity. A situation  is 
presented as completed in the perfective, while it is given as incomplete in 
the im perfective. The im perfective refers to the in terna l tem poral 
structure of the situation referred to, whereas the perfective presents the 
situation as a single whole. Comrie (1976:3) explains the totality feature by 
m aking reference to the location of the speaker's viewpoint: the perfective 
looks at the situation from outside, whereas the im perfective looks at the 
situation from inside. This difference can be represented in the following 
diagram . (I stands for the initial point of a situation, F the final point, and 
the ellipse represents the situation)
Figure 2. The speaker's viewpoint in the perfective and the 
im perfective
In Figure (2) above, the arrow  A indicates the speaker's view point in the 
perfective. The v iew poin t is located outside of the situation. The 
situation  is v iew ed as a w rapped-up  whole. The v iew po in t in the
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imperfective is represented by the arrow B, which is located inside of the 
situation. It involves looking at the internal structure of the situation.
2.2.2.2. Habitual
The habitual has been taken in the literature as one of the subclasses of 
the im perfective aspect, along w ith the progressive (Com rie 1976: 25), 
Comrie (1976: 26-30) identified the characteristic feature of the habitual as 
'an extended period of time':
'the feature that is common to all habituals, ....  is that they describe a
situation which is characteristic of an extended period  of time, so 
extended in fact that the situation referred to is v iew ed not as an
incidental p roperty  of the m om ent but, precisely, as a characteristic
feature of a whole period' (P.27-8).4
But the feature of 'an extended period of time' cannot be a sufficient 
criterion for the habitual. Suppose that this were the only criterion for 
habitual, then the question is how we can differentiate the following two 
situations. Even though both of the situations referred to by (10) and (11) 
are executed over a period of time which is long enough to be considered 
as 'an extended period of time', they are described by different aspectual 
categories: Habitual in (10) and Progressive in (11). The difference between 
the two situations is that while (10) is concerned w ith the reiteration of his 
walking, (11) is concerned with his on-going activity of walking.
(10) He used to walk every morning during the vacation,
(11) He was walking for two months without stop.
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H ere we define habitual in terms of two sem antic features. The 
prototypical habitual carries both of the following semantic features:
(12) The semantic features of the habitual aspect
i) iterativity
ii) an extended period of time
N either of the two is a sufficient feature to make a situation  habitual. 
Iterativity is a relevant criterion but not a sufficient one for the habitual 
aspect. That is w hy some languages have an in d ep en d en t iterative 
category, in addition to the habitual (Majewicz 1985: 79-81). The difference 
betw een 'once' and 'th ree tim es' or 'five tim es' is irre levan t to the 
habitual, as shown in the following examples.
(13) He coughed once.
(14) He coughed three times.
(15) H e coughed five  times.
In the above sentences, the action of coughing is reiterated several times 
bu t they are not expressed in the habitual. This is because the iterativity is 
concentrated in rather a short time spell. In order for a situation to be 
expressed in the habitual, the iterativity of the action should be spread 
over a considerably extended period of time.
(16) H e used to cough a lot during his lectures.
The above sentence indicates that the action of coughing happened on 
several independent occasions over the whole period of his lectures.
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Dahl (1985: 95-102) distinguishes different habitual aspects depending 
on their lexical or tem poral restrictions, even though he m entions the 
possibility of treating them as varieties of the general habitual aspect. He 
differentiates the habitual category from  the habitual-generic category 
which may be used to refer to generic situations. In his usage, the habitual 
is not allowed to occur w ith generic situations. He also distinguishes the 
hab itual past from  the habitual. The habitual-past, like the English 
H abitual used to, is m ainly used for habitual sentences w ith  past tim e 
reference.
If we label differently  all aspects w hich have a sim ilar sem antic 
functions b u t are subject to different lexical or tem poral restrictions, we 
m ay need m any more different labels than Dahl presented. For example, 
let's look at the habitual in m ore detail. Dahl suggested three different 
labels rela ted  to the habitual aspect: habitual, hab itual-generic, and  
habitual-past, bu t we can make far more distinctions. First, the habitual is 
not allow ed w ith stative verbs in some languages like Korean: we m ay 
therefore need to label the habitual which is allowed to occur w ith the 
stative situations as the habitual-stative against the habitual which cannot 
occur w ith stative situations. We may also need to give a different label to 
the hab itual w hich is allow ed only w ith  past and p resen t reference 
(hab itua l-nonfu ture), in add ition  to that of one w ith  past reference 
(habitual-past) and one w ithout tem poral restriction (habitual). There 
m ay be a habitual that allows not only the generic bu t also the stative, 
w hich  w o u ld  need  an o th er nam e: h ab itu a l-s ta tiv e -g en eric . To 
sum m arise, then, there are two param eters associated w ith  the habitual 
aspect in languages: (i) lexical param eter and (ii) temporal param eter.
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(17) Lexical and temporal param eters associated w ith habitual aspect
i) the lexical parameter:
habitual5, habitual-stative, habitual-generic, habitual-stative-
generic,
ii) the tem poral parameter:
habitual, habitual-past, habitual-nonfuture,
There are four different lexical and three tem poral possibilities. There is 
no reported language which allows the habitual only w ith present a n d /o r  
future reference (Dahl 1985: 95-102). Also habituals are norm ally allowed 
w ith  active situations in languages. There is no language reported  as 
allow ing habitual aspect only in the generic a n d /o r  the stative. This 
means we can logically have 12 different labels related w ith the habitual 
aspect only, combining the temporal and lexical parameters:
(18) Possible habituals classified depending on their lexical and 
tem poral restriction:
a) habitual,
b) habitual-past
c) habitual-nonfuture
d) habitual-stative
e) habitual-stative-past
f) habitual-stative-nonfuture
g) habitual-generic
h) habitual-generic-past
i) habitual-generic-nonfuture
j) habitual-stative-generic
k) habitual-stative-generic-past
1) habitual-stative-generic-nonfuture
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The English H abitual may belong to the habitual-stative-past (e) or the 
habitual-stative-generic-past (k)6, and the Korean Habitual m ay be a case of 
the simple habitual (a).
The m ain problem  in this approach arises from the fact that not all the 
situations belonging to a situation type are consistently allowed to occur 
w ith  a particu lar aspectual category. For example, the progressive is 
norm ally not allow ed w ith stative situations. However, some languages 
allow stative situations to be expressed in the progressive, w hich may be 
labelled as the progressive-stative as against the simple progressive. There 
are also cases like the English Progressive, which does not allow all stative 
situations bu t only some stative situations to occur in the progressive. 
The problem  we encounter is how  we can classify this case: is it the 
progressive or the progressive-stative?
In this w ork we treat the aspectual categories under the same label as 
far as they share their m ain sem antic function: we do not distinguish 
them  under different labels depending on lexical or temporal restriction.
2.2.2,3. Progressive
The prototypical use of the progressive construction is to signal an 
activity that is ongoing at the speech time (Dahl 1985: 91, Bybee & Dahl 
1989: 80). Com rie (1976: 35) defines progressive as The com bination of 
progressive m eaning and nonstative m eaning’. His definition is based on 
the observation that the progressive applies typically to active situations 
and not to stative ones. But it is an unsettled issue in the literature that 
the progressive in languages such as English can refer to habitual or 
stative situations as well (Comrie 1976: 35-8, Dahl 1985: 93). We will come
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back this problem  in section 2.5, which deals w ith the sem antic clash 
between lexical aspect and grammatical aspect.
Chafe (1970: 175) argues that the progressive indicates that the event is 
spread out over a certain period of time, which is limited in extent.
(19) Bob is s ing ing .
(20) Bob s ings .
In the above examples, the Progressive sentence (19) m ay m ean either that 
Bob is at this m om ent singing a song (a single, transitory event) or that he 
is w orking as a singer these days (a tem porary habitual situation). Either 
in terp re ta tion  im plies tem poral lim itation, which is not shared  in the 
non-Progressive sentence (20). Chafe (1970) attributes this to part of the 
m eaning of progressive. We propose in this w ork that the prototypical 
progressive carries the following two semantic features.
(21) The semantic features of the progressive aspect
i) on-going activity
ii) limited period of time: event lasting for a certain period of time
The feature of 'lim ited period  of time' contrasts w ith  the one of 
'extended period of time' in the habitual. Once again it is the speaker's 
judgem ent how  long a situation can be in order to be treated as lim ited ’ 
or 'extended'. The distinction is subjective rather than objective. It has 
been observed repeatedly  in the literature that the progressive does not 
occur w ith stative situations.
(22) *He is knowing that John is innocent.
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(23) *She is being beautiful these days .
It is the fea tu re  of ’on-going activity ' that m akes the p rogressive 
inappropriate to occur with stative situations.
On the other hand , the feature of 'lim ited period  of tim e' in turn  
hinders the progressive from being used in semelfactive situations. Being 
sp read  over a lim ited period  of time means that the period  is not 
unlim ited in extent (indefinite) bu t also means that the situation lasts for 
a certain period of time. Since semelfactive situations are instantaneous 
and  are conceived as not lasting  in time, they cannot occur w ith  
progressives (cf. Com rie 1976: 42, C. Smith 1991: 56). But w hen a 
semelfactive situation is in terpreted  as iterative, giving the situation a 
necessary temporal period, it is allowed in the progressive.
(24) He was coughing.
Example (24) is norm ally inappropriate in referring to a situation w here 
he gave a single cough, but acceptable when it refers to a series of coughs. 
The above sentence may, however, be allowed to refer to a single action as 
well. It is w hen the context allows a sufficient period of tim e for the 
progressive. Comrie (1976: 43) gives a proper context:
  Im agining a situation w here someone is com m enting on a slowed
dow n film which incorporates someone's single cough, as for instance 
in an anatom y lecture: here, it w ould be quite appropria te  for the 
lecturer to com m ent on the relevant part of the film and now  the 
subject is coughing, even in referring to a single cough, since the single
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act of coughing has now been extended, and is clearly durative, in that 
the relevant film sequence lasts for a certain period of tim e........
Once again in this context, it is shown that a lim ited bu t lasting period of 
time is essential in allowing a semelfactive situation in the progressive.
Bybee & Dahl (1989: 77) point out that the progressive show s a very 
strong tendency to have periphrastic rather than inflectional expression. 
M ongolian also expresses the p rogressive aspect by a p eriph rastic  
construction in w hich the m ain verb, suffixed by the connective -/, is 
followed by the copula bai~. We shall see its characteristics in Chapter 6.
2.2.3. A ktionsart
The term  'A ktionsart' has been used as distinct from  aspect in the 
literature, especially in Slavonic linguistics. It has been used to represent 
aspectual distinctions signalled by m eans of derivational m orphology 
(Comrie 1976: 6-7, H opper 1982: 5). For example, in Russian, perfective 
verbs can be derived  from im perfective, or im perfective verbs from 
perfective verbs, by a process of affixation, which has been treated as 
derivation by m ost Russian linguists (Dahl 1985: 27). H ow ever, it is not 
always clear w here the boundary between aspect and A ktionsart is to be 
draw n (Hopper 1982: 5), as the boundary between derivation and inflection 
is often unclear (M atthews 1991: 61-62). The term 'A ktionsart' also has 
been used to refer to 'inherent lexical m eaning' w hich is called lexical 
aspect in the current literature (Comrie 1976: 6-7, Dahl 1985: 26-7).
Khalkha M ongolian has various derivational suffixes, som e of which 
indicate inherent aspectual m eanings (Aktionsart). For exam ple, the so-
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called 'intensive (or perfective)’ suffix, -£(ix), indicates that the situation is 
com pleted. H ow ever, derivational suffixes in M ongolian indicate not 
only aspectual m eaning but also various semantic functions such as voice 
and  p lu ra lity . This s tudy  concentrates on inflectional suffixes and  
m entions the derivational suffixes only in passing.
2.2.4. Resultant state ambiguity in telicity and perfectivity
It has been poin ted  out in the literature that som e progressive or 
imperfective aspects produce ambiguous sentences w ith telic situations.
(25) John was s itt ing  in the chair.
a. John was in the process of seating himself on the chair.
b. John was seated on the chair.
(26) Tian-li zhong-zhe hiiar. (Chinese)
land-in plant-ZHE flower
a. [He] is in the process of planting flowers in the field.
b. The flowers are planted in the field.
(27) Dasom-i ppalkan nekhthai-lul may-ko iss-ta, (Korean)
Dasom-Nom red neck tie-Acc wear-Conn be-Decl
a. Dasom is putting on a red necktie.
b. Dasom is wearing a red necktie.
(28) Dorj ciinx iiur-el_____ bai-na. (M ongolian)
Dorj bag shoulder-Conn be-NPast
a. Dorj is lifting his bag on to his shoulder.
b. Dorj has a bag on his shoulder.
All the above exam ples are in the imperfective: Progressive (English, 
Korean, and M ongolian) or Imperfective (Chinese). According to C. Smith
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(1991: 116), examples (25-26) are ambiguous between an event reading and 
a resultative reading. Similar am biguity has been noted in the Korean 
Progressive, as exem plified in (27) (Chang 1973, Yang 1977). M ongolian 
also shows similar ambiguity in the Progressive construction, as in (28). In 
all these exam ples (25-28), all the predicates can refer to telic situations. 
The previous studies im ply that this aspectual am biguity comes from the 
gram matical relation betw een the particular aspect and certain verbs. In 
this work we argue that the ambiguity comes from lexical properties of the 
verb constellations ra ther than from gram m atical phenom ena. We 
propose that telic verbs can be divided into two classes and that one of 
these lexical classes is am biguous in its interpretation. Furtherm ore, we 
will also suggest that the distinction of perfective/perfect in gram matical 
aspect is a m irror image of this telicity distinction in lexical aspect.
2.2.4.I. Resultant state am biguity in telicity
Telic situations com prise two different stages: beginning  and  goal. 
They have natural endpoints. They are directed towards a goal. W hen the 
goal is reached, a change of state occurs and the event is complete. Its 
tem poral scope can be described as follows, following C. Smith (1991). (I 
represents the initial point, the dots represent successive stages, and F 
represents the endpoint.)
I F
(29) I.............................I
However, the lexical span of some telic verbs may exceed the endpoint. 
It can therefore cover the resultant state after the goal. The aspectual
/ b i b l \
{ L O N D l i U\umvy
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properties of the two stages are quite different: the stage between I and F is 
active but the stage after the goal (R) is stative.
I F R
(30) I........................... I.................
It is in this case that lexical ambiguity of telicity occurs. W hen a telic verb 
can cover the state after the goal is reached, the speaker m ay focus on 
either the prelim inary stage from I to F or the resultant state R. We will 
distinguish the two different telic verbs by giving them different levels: 
telic A verbs only cover the stage of I-F and telic B verbs cover not only the 
stage of I-F but also the resultant state R.
Telic B verbs are lexically ambiguous. They can be in terpreted to refer 
to either the state I-F or the state R, depending on context. The ambiguity 
in the progressive or im perfective sentences above in the four languages 
depends on this lexical am biguity  rather than on any gram m atical 
relation. This can be confirm ed by the fact that the telic B verbs are 
am biguous not only in Progressive sentences but also in non-Progressive 
ones. We can see their semantic difference clearly w hen they occur w ith 
tem poral adverbials.
(31) a. John wrote a letter immediately.
b. John wrote a letter for three hours.
(32) a. John sat down immediately.
b. John sat down for three hours.
The verb w rite  in (31) is a telic A verb. It refers to the stage I-F w ithout 
regard to the tem poral adverbials. But the verb sit in (32) is a telic B verb.
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It refers to the stage I-F in (32a) w ith the punctual adverbial im m edia te ly , 
w hereas it refers to the resu ltan t stage R in (32b) w ith  the durative  
adverbial for three hours .
Punctual adverbials are compatible w ith active situations bu t not w ith 
stative situations, while durative adverbials are compatible w ith not only 
active situations but also stative situations. It is noticed that the stage I-F is 
active and the stage R stative. W hen a punctual adverbial occurs w ith a 
telic verb, it describes only the action of the I-F stage irrespective of 
w hether the verb is telic A or telic B. Since the resultant state is a stative 
situation, it is not compatible w ith punctual adverbials like im m ediately.  
This is w hy the resultative interpretation is not available in (32a), even 
though the verb is telic B.
But w hen a telic situation occurs w ith durative adverbials, then things 
are different. Since durative adverbials are free to occur w ith either stative 
or active situations, they are compatible with either the prelim inary stage 
I-F or the resultant state R. W hen a durative adverbial occurs w ith a telic 
A verb, it only refers to the duration  of the action in reaching the 
endpoin t, as show n in (31b). The duration  cannot be in terp re ted  as 
referring to the resu ltan t state, since the resultant state is not available 
lexically in telic A verbs. W hen the durative adverbial occurs w ith a telic 
B verb, it can, however, refer to either the progressive stage I-F or the 
resultant state R, depending on the context.
H ow  a telic event is lexicalized with regard to its tem poral span differs 
from language to language. A telic verb may cover the state after the goal 
in one language bu t the corresponding verb in another language m ay not. 
This is w hy a telic verb triggers semantic am biguity in the progressive in
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one language bu t not necessarily in others. For example, the verb 'to sit' is 
different in its sem antic in terpretation  in the Progressive in Korean, 
M ongolian, and English. Example (25) shows that the English verb sit is 
am biguous betw een progressive and resultative in the Progressive. The 
M ongolian verb su u -  'to sit' shows sim ilar am biguity in the Progressive. 
But in Korean, the verb anc- ’to sit' does not show the same am biguity in 
the Progressive.
(33) Dorj sandal deer s u u -i bai-san. (M ongolian)
Dorj chair in sit-Conn be-Pfv
a. ’Dorj was in the process of seating himself on the chair.’
b. ’Dorj was seated on the chair.1
(34) Chelswu-nun uica-ey anc-ko iss—ess-ta. (Korean)
-Top chair-Loc sit-Conn be-Pfv-Dec 
’Chelswu was in the process of seating himself on the chair.'
This is because the Korean verb does not cover the lexical span after the 
endpoint, while the M ongolian verb and the English verb do: anc- is telic 
A and the other two verbs, suu-  and sit are telic B. Their difference can be 
shown in the following diagram.
(35)
/N ■anc-
F R
suu-, sit
Their com patibility w ith adverbials shows their lexical differences 
m ore clearly. We have seen in (32) that the English verb sit can occur not 
only w ith punctual adverbials bu t also w ith durative adverbials. The
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durative adverbials frequently refer to the resultant state, depending on
the context. The M ongolian verb su u -  ’to sit' can also occur w ith either
adverbials, as shown in (36). However, the Korean verb anc- 'sit' in (37)
occurs w ith  punctual adverbials such as cu ks i  'im m ediately ', b u t it
norm ally does not occur w ith durative adverbials. Even if it occurs w ith 
durative adverbials, the adverbial cannot be in terpreted  to refer to the 
resu ltan t state. It can only refer to the stage I-F. K orean uses the 
Resultative construction -e iss- to refer to the resultant state R as shown in 
(37c).
(36) a. Bat sandal-deer Suud suu-san.
chair-on immediately sit-Pfv 
'Bat sat down on the chair immediately.'
b. Bat sandal-deer gucin m inut suu-san.
chair-on thirty m inute sit-Pfv
'Bat sat on the chair for thirty minutes.'
(37) a. Ku-nun uica-ey cuksi anc-ass-ta.
He-Top chair-Loc immediately sit-Pfv-Dec
'He sat dow n on the chair immediately.'
*b. Ku-nun uica-ey sarnsip pun-tongan anc-ass-ta.
He-Top chair-Loc thirty minute-for sit-Pfv-Dec
'He sat on the chair for thirty minutes.'
c. Ku-nun uica-ey sarnsip pun-tongan anc-a iss-ess-ta.
He-Top chair-Loc thirty minute-for sit-Resl-Pfv-Dec
'He sat on the chair for thirty minutes.'
We will see more examples of the telic A /telic  B distinction in Chapter
6.
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2.2.4.2. Perfective/Perfect: the mirror image of resultant state ambiguity in 
telicity
The preceding section shows us that telic predicates can be divided into 
two different classes depending on whether they can focus on the resultant 
sta te  of a s ituation . There is a sim ilar phenom enon  concern ing  
perfectivity in relation to grammatical aspect.
One of the typical properties of the perfective aspect is the completion 
of a situation. But the span of the perfective may extend after the final 
point of the situation (C. Smith 1991: 103-4). In the perfective categories of 
some languages it is not clear w hether their span is restricted  to the 
situation itself or goes beyond it. For example, the Korean Past/Perfective 
m arker -ass-7 may be used to indicate either the simple perfective situation 
(38a), which only indicates completion of a situation, or the situation (38b), 
which covers the resultant state after the completion as well. The contexts 
indicate its exact span.
(38) Dasom-i hakkyo-ey ka-ass-ta.
-Nom school-Loc go-Pfv-Dec
a) Dasom w ent to school.
b) Dasom has gone to school.
The M ongolian Perfective suffix -san also has a flexible span. It m ay 
have either a span (39a) that is restricted to the situation itself or a span 
(39b) that goes beyond it.
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(39) Dorj surgmili-d yav-san. 
school-Loc go-Pfv
a) Dorj w ent to school.
b) Dorj has gone to school.
The perfect is one of the trickiest categories in discussion of tense and 
aspect. It has been treated as a tense (Reichenbach 1947, Com rie 1985, 
Bybee 1985: 159-61) or as an aspect (Comrie 1976, Johnson 1981, C. Smith 
1991) or a mixed category of tense and aspect (Givon 1991: 278-84) in the 
literature.
In Reichenbach (1947), the perfect is a tense category. It is differentiated 
from other tense categories in terms of the sequential ordering difference 
betw een the three tem poral points (E, R, and S). For exam ple, the past 
tense and the present perfect have different reference points. The past 
tense has the reference poin t precede the speech time and the present 
perfect has the reference point sim ultaneous w ith the speech time: the 
past tense is E, R - S, and the perfect is E- R, S.
Com rie (1976: 52-61) takes the perfect as indicating ’the continuing 
present relevance of a past situation’. He treats perfect as an aspect, 
although he notes its difference from the other aspects: ’the perfect differs 
from the other aspects in that it expresses a relation betw een two time- 
points, on the one hand the time of the state resu lting  from  a prior 
situation, and on the other the time of that prior situation'. Comrie (1976) 
considers the fu ture perfect and pluperfect (the past perfect), sim ilarly to 
the present perfect, as an aspectual category. But in Com rie (1985), he 
argues that the fu ture perfect and the pluperfect are different from  the 
present perfect. He says that the future perfect and the pluperfect are an
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exam ple of ’abso lu te-re la tive  tenses' and explains them  w ith  the 
sequential relation betw een the three tem poral points rather than that 
betw een two tem poral points (Comrie 1985: 64-82). A bsolute-relative 
tenses com bine absolute time reference w ith relative tim e reference: a 
reference point is situated at, before, or after the present m om ent and in 
addition a situation is located at, before, or after that reference point. In 
other w ords, they express the combination of the absolute time location of 
a reference po in t w ith  the relative tim e location of a situation. For 
example, the m eaning of the pluperfect is that there is a reference point in 
the past, and that the situation in question is located prior to that reference 
point (1986: 65). On the other hand the future perfect indicates that there 
is a reference poin t in the future and that the situation in question is 
located prior to that reference point (1986: 69)
Bybee (1985: 159-61) also treats perfect (or anterior) as a tense category, 
pointing out its tem poral meaning: 'the perfect deals w ith the time of an 
event or situation relative to another tim e1. Givdn (1984: 278-84) argues 
th a t the perfect involves both  tense (tim e-axis, sequen tia lity , and  
precedence) and  aspect (perfectiv ity , l in g e r in g /c u rre n t relevance, 
anteriority, and counter-sequentiality). In C. Smith (1991: 103, 111), the 
perfect is a kind of perfective, which is of course an aspectual category. She 
takes the basic property  of the perfective as 'closed inform ationally': 'the 
span of the perfective includes the initial and final endpoin ts  of the 
situation'. She argues that the unm arked perfective has a span restricted 
w ithin endpoin ts, while m arked perfectives have a span that includes 
m ore than the actual situation. C. Smith (1991) treats the perfect as a 
m arked perfective in that it has 'a span beyond the final po in t of the 
situation talked about'. This property  of the perfect has been discussed
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under the term of 'current relevance' in the literature (Comrie 1976: 52, 
Givdn 1984: 280-281).
Following along the same lines as C. Smith (1991), we argue that the 
perfect is a subclass of perfective aspect. Perfective can be divided into two 
different classes depending on w hether its span goes beyond the final 
poin t of the situation or not: i) exclusive perfective refers only to the 
situation itself and does not go beyond the final point of the situation, ii) 
inclusive perfective may extend beyond the final p o in t Two usages of the 
gram m atical categories of the perfectives correspond  to the lexical 
distinction between telic A and telic B. In the same way as the telic A only 
refers to the I-F stage, exclusive perfectives only refer to the situation 
w ithin the endpoints. As the telic B verbs are am biguous as to w hether 
they refer to the I-F stage or the resultant R stage, inclusive perfectives are 
ambiguous as to w hether they only refer to the situation w ithin endpoints 
or they have a span beyond the final point of the situation as well.
The Passe C om pose, which is one of the perfective past tenses of 
French (C. Smith 1991: 254), seems to show the characteristics of exclusive 
perfectives. It presents a situation as a whole and completed. Its span is 
restricted upto the endpoints of the situation,
(40) Jean a 6t£ malade. (C. Smith 1991: 254)
'Jean was sick.'
The above sentence, which is in the Passd Composd, indicates that the 
situation of Jean's being sick no longer obtains at the reference point. The 
Chinese guo  perfective also seems to belong to the class of the exclusive
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perfective. The follow ing sentence (from C. Smith 1991: 348) is not 
appropriate when the people in question are still in H ong Kong.
(41) Tamen shcing ge yue qu-guo Xiang Gang.
they last Cl month go-GUO Hong Kong 
'Last m onth they w ent to Hong Kong (they are no longer there).'
The exclusiveness of the French Pass£ C om post and the Chinese guo  
perfective can be confirmed by conjunction. They are not acceptable when 
they are conjoined w ith  assertions that the situations ta lked  about 
continue at the reference point.
(42) *Jean a did malade hier soir et il est malade m ain tenant .
(C. Smith 1991: 255)
'Jean was sick (PC) last night and he is (Pres) sick now.'
(43) *Tamen shang ge yue qu-guo Xiang Gang; hai zai nar.
they last Cl month go-GUO Hong Kong still at there
(C. Smith 1991: 111)
'Last m onth they w ent to H ong Kong and they are still there.’
The M ongolian  and  K orean Perfectives belong to the inclusive 
perfectives. Their span may or may not extend beyond the final point of a 
situation. Contexts provide the necessary inform ation to decide w hat 
situation they exactly refer to. We argue that the perfect also belongs to 
inclusive perfectives. W hat m akes the perfect d ifferent from  other 
inclusive perfectives is that it is com pulsory rather than optional in the 
perfect to include the span beyond the final point of the situation. In other 
w ords, inclusive perfectives in turn  can be d iv ided  into tw o classes
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dep en d in g  on w hether the inclusion of the follow ing sta te  of the 
com pletion of the situation  is com pulsory or optional: i) com pulsory 
inclusive perfective and ii) optional inclusive perfective. The M ongolian 
and Korean Perfectives are optional inclusive perfectives. The perfect is a 
com pulsory inclusive perfective.
We have seen in section (2.2.1) that the difference betw een perfective 
and im perfective resides in the difference of the speaker's viewpoint: the 
perfective locates the speaker's v iew point outside the situation , the 
im perfective inside  the situation . The speaker's  v iew p o in t in the 
perfective may be described differently as follows, depending on w hether it 
covers the span beyond the final point of a situation up to the reference 
point. F igure 3 indicates the speaker's v iew point w hen  coverage is 
restricted to the situation within the endpoints, while Figure 4 represents 
the speaker's view point w hen the perfective has a span beyond the final 
po in t of the situation. Exclusive perfectives will have the speaker's 
view point as in Figure 3. The speaker's viewpoint in (optional) inclusive 
perfectives m ay be that of either Figure 3 or Figure 4. The perfect, the 
com pulsory inclusive perfective, will always have Figure 4 as its speaker's 
view point.
Figure 3. The speaker's view point in the exclusive perfective
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Figure 4. The speaker’s viewpoint in the inclusive perfective
I F R
2.2.5. The interaction betw een situation type and gram matical aspect
Situation types and grammatical aspects are norm ally independent of 
each other. The sentences of (44), for instance, are similar in grammatical 
aspect: both are perfective. They differ in situation type, however. While 
(44a) presents an accom plishm ent situation, (44b) presents an activity 
situation (C. Smith 1991: 94-95).
(44) a. They built a sand castle. (accom plishm ent)
b. Jane swam in the river. (activity)
The sentences in (45) refer to the same situation type: accom plishm ent. 
However, they are different in grammatical aspect: (45a) is perfective and 
(45b) is progressive.
(45) a. M ary walked to school. (perfective) 
b. M ary zvas walking to school, (progressive)
The exam ples above show  us that situation types and  gram m atical 
aspects are independent of each other. Situation types and gram m atical 
aspects, how ever, interact w ith each other. Because of their inherent
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aspectual properties, some lexical aspects are not appropriate w ith certain 
grammatical aspects. We have seen in (2.2.3) that the progressive aspect is 
not appropriate  w ith stative situations or semelfactive situations. The 
prototypical use of progressive aspect is to represent an 'on-going activity 
over a lim ited period of time'. It focuses on the internal stages of non- 
stative situations. Accordingly, the progressive is norm ally not used for 
stative constructions.
(46) *}ohn is knowing the fact.
(47) *John is being tall
H ow ever, preventing them from cooccurring is not the only w ay to 
elude conflict betw een lexical properties of situation types and semantic 
functions of gram matical aspect. We think that there are three different 
ways to avoid such conflict between a situation type and a gram m atical 
aspect which do not fit each other semantically.
(48) The ways to avoid the semantic conflict between situation types 
and grammatical aspects.
(i) Preventing them from cooccurring
(ii) Allowing their cooccurrence
(a) With changing lexical property of the situation type
(b) With changing semantic function of the gram matical aspect
Languages m ay allow the combination, but with a condition that either of 
them  is going to be reinterpreted to become com patible w ith  the other. 
This m ay be compared to two trains on course for a head-on collision. To 
avoid a collision, they m ay stop before they collide. Another option is that 
one of the trains changes its tracks, if available.
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The exam ples (46-47) show  the first option (48i). Some stative 
situations are sim ply prevented from occurring in the Progressive. Let's 
look at the second option (48iia). When a grammatical aspect is allowed to 
occur w ith a predicate that belongs to a situation type w hich does not fit 
sem antically w ith the prototypical meanings of the gram m atical aspect, 
the predicate itself m ay change its lexical m eaning to fit the aspectual 
category. A lthough English generally does not allow stative verbs in the 
Progressive, some stative verbs may occur in the Progressive (cf. Comrie 
1976: 35-8, Zegarac 1989: 24-5).
(49) a. She is polite.
b. She is being polite.
(50) a. She loves salads.
b. She is loving salads.
The two predicates of (49a) and (50a), to be polite and to love salads are 
stative. But the predicates in (49b) and (50b), which are in the Progressive, 
do not indicate a stative m eaning but an active meaning. Sentence (49b) is 
not talking about her general character of being polite, bu t her actual 
behaviour. It can be paraphrased  by She is behaving politely. The 
sentences in (50) illustrate the same point. The stative predicate to love 
salads in (50b) is not used as a stative verb as in (50a), bu t as an active verb. 
In (50b) the reference is not to a general mental state of fondness, bu t the 
actual action of her eating salads with relish. We can say that sentences 
(49b) and (50b) avoid the incompatibility of situation type and grammatical 
aspect by changing the lexical property of the predicate in question.
We can find the third option (48iib) also in the English Progressive. 
The th ird  option is that the gram m atical aspect changes its sem antic
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function to avoid the conflict betw een situation type and gram m atical 
aspect. The grammatical aspect surrenders its prototypical m eaning or at 
least part of it to be in accord with the situation type of the predicate.
(51) a. I  live in London .
b, I am living in London.
Sentence (51b) uses a sta tive  p red icate , to live in London, in the 
progressive form. Unlike the predicates in (49b and 50b), which change 
their situation types from stative to active, the predicate in (51b) remains 
as a stative situation. Instead, the Progressive aspect changes its semantic 
function. It drops part of its prototypical meaning. The Progressive does 
not carry its basic m eaning of 'on-going activity' bu t only carries the 
m eaning of 'lim ited period of time'. While (51a) refers to a perm anent 
state of the speaker's residence, (51b) refers to a tem porary state (cf. Comrie 
1976: 37, Zegarac 1989: 26). The above examples show that the English 
Progressive em ploys all three different ways to elude conflict betw een 
situation type and progressive aspect.
However, the ways in which grammatical aspects interact w ith lexical 
properties of the predicates are different in different languages. Korean 
and M ongolian have a w ider range of progressive usage than English. We 
have seen in example (46) that the stative verb know  cannot be used in the 
Progressive in English: English chooses the first option (preventing the 
com bination) facing the com bination  of the verb  k n o w  and  the 
Progressive. But its equivalents in Korean and M ongolian can be used in 
the Progressive form.
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(52) Chelswu-nun tap-ul al-ko iss-ta. (Korean)
-Top answer-Acc know-Prog-Dec 
'Chelswu knows the answ er.’
(53) Bat xariu med-j  bai-n a . (M ongolian)
answer know-Prog-NonP 
'Bat knows the answer.'
Both (52) and (53) take the third option like the English exam ple (51): 
change the semantic function of the Progressive. The progressive in the 
two sentences does not indicate an on-going activity. It rather emphasizes 
the tem porary nature of the current mental situation.
2.3. Modality
The notion of m odality is m uch m ore vague than tense and  aspect 
(Palmer 1986: 2) bu t it seems that Lyons' (1977: 452) w ords, 'the speaker's 
opinion or attitude tow ards the proposition that the sentence expresses', 
are generally accepted (cf. Palmer 1986, Givdn 1994: 26).
2.3.1. Epistemic/Deontic modality
M odality traditionally has been divided into ’epistem ic’ and 'deontic' 
(Lyons 1977: 791, Palmer 1986: 18-20, Givdn 1994: 266). Epistemic modality 
is concerned w ith 'the nature and source of knowledge' (Lyons 1977: 793). 
It indicates the degree of a speaker's com m itm ent to the tru th  of the 
proposition contained in an utterance (Bybee & Fleishm an 1995: 4, cf. 
Palmer 1986: 51).
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Deontic m odality is concerned with 'the necessity or possibility of acts 
perform ed by m orally responsible agents' (Lyons 1977: 823). It is thus 
associated w ith the social functions of perm ission and obligation (Bybee & 
Fleischman 1995: 4). Deontic m odality is also associated w ith m arkers of 
illocutionary force by which the speaker is issuing a com m and or granting 
perm ission. Palmer (1986: 96) argues that deontic m odality is concerned 
w ith 'action, by others and by the speaker himself', w hereas epistem ic 
m odality is concerned w ith 'belief, know ledge, tru th , etc. in relation to 
proposition'. He treats directives as one of the m ost im portan t types of 
deontic modality.
2.3.2. A gent-oriented/Speaker-oriented/Epistem ic m odality
Based on m orphosyntactic trends in expression types and diachronic 
tendencies, Bybee (1985) proposes a three-w ay distinction in m odality: 
agent-oriented, speaker-oriented, and epistemic m odality (cf. Bybee et al. 
1991, 1994, Bybee and Fleischman 1995).8 She observes that there is a 
strong tendency for agent-oriented m odality to be expressed by verbs, 
auxiliaries or non-bound particles, w hereas the rem aining tw o types are 
often expressed inflectionally (Bybee 1985: 166-9, cf. Bybee et al. 1991: 6, 
Bybee et al. 1994: 24). Bybee and Fleischman (1995: 6) argue that there is a 
universal diachronic tendency that the agent-oriented m odalities develop 
into the other two types (cf. Bybee et al. 1991: 25,1994).
A gent-oriented m odality includes all m odal meanings that report the 
existence of conditions on an agent with regard to the com pletion of an 
action referred to by the main predicate (Bybee et al. 1994: 177, Bybee & 
Fleischman 1995: 6). It marks notions such as obligation, necessity, ability, 
desire, intention, willingness, 'root' possibility (Bybee et al. 1994: 177-8).
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Speaker-oriented m odality includes directives and utterances in which 
the speaker grants the addressee perm ission (Bybee et al. 1994: 179). 
According to Lyons (1977: 746), directives are utterances which impose, or 
propose, some course of action or pattern of behaviour and indicate that it 
should be carried out. They represent speech acts through which a speaker 
attem pts to move an addressee to action (Bybee and Fleischman 1995: 6). 
D irectives include com m ands, dem ands, requests , en trea ties  and  
w arnings, exhortations, and recom m endations (Bybee et al. 1994: 179). 
Speaker-oriented m odality does not report the existence of conditions on 
the agent, bu t rather allows the speaker to impose such conditions on the 
addressee (Bybee et al. 1994: 179).
Epistemic m odality  retains its traditional definition. It indicates the 
speaker's degree of commitment to the truth of a proposition (Bybee and 
Fleischm an 1995: 6). It commonly expresses possibility, probability, or 
inferred certainty (Bybee et al. 1994: 179).
2.3.3. Evidentiality
The evidential is generally defined as indicating 'the source of the 
inform ation in the proposition ' (Bybee 1985: 184), 'the source of the 
inform ation about the narrated event' (Jakobson 1971), 'how  the speaker 
obtained the inform ation on which s /h e  bases an assertion' (Willett 1988: 
55), or 'w hether or not the speaker vouches personally for the information 
contained in a statem ent' (Bybee and Fleischman 1995: 13). There are 
m any languages w hich gram m aticalize ev iden tiality  (See Chafe and  
Nichols 1986, W illett 1988). The scope of the evidential is so extensive in 
languages, such as Jaqi (Hardm an 1986:114), that it is difficult to utter any 
sentence w ithout indicating the source of one's information.
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It seems to be generally accepted that eviderUiality belongs to modality. 
H ow ever, it has not been com pletely agreed which p art of the m odal 
system evidentiality should be in (Willett 1988: 52).9 Following Jakobson 
(1971: 135), Jacobsen (1986) draws a distinction between evidentiality and 
mood. He argues that mood 'reflects the speaker's view of the character of 
the connection betw een the action and the actor or the goal', w hile 
evidentiality 'reflects the speaker's evidence for asserting the combination 
of action and actor or goal' (Jacobson 1986). Givdn (1982), which divides 
m odality  into p resupposition , realis-assertion, and  irrealis-assertion , 
explains their difference in terms of a difference in evidential scale. Bybee 
(1985: 184) classifies evidentiality as part of epistemic modality. In Palmer 
(1986: 51), too, evidentiality is included w ithin epistem ic m odality. He 
takes 'ev identials ' as one of the two m ain sub-system s of epistem ic 
m odality , along w ith  'judgem ent'. W illett (1988) also argues th a t 
evidential distinctions are part of the m arking of epistem ic m odality. 
Bybee & Fleishman (1995: 4) say that epistemic m odality can overlap with 
or encom pass evidentiality . Bybee et al. (1994: 180) do no t include 
evidentiality in their discussion of epistem ic m odality bu t concede that 
certain evidential senses, for exam ple an indirect ev idential, relate to 
epistemic m odality.
2.3.4. The realis/irrealis distinction
A m odality distinction between realis and irrealis has also been widely 
reported  in the literature (Comrie 1985, Chung and Tim berlake 1985, 
Palm er 1986, Givdn 1994, Bybee and Fleischman 1995). In the Caddo 
language (N orthern Iroquoian Languages), the R ealis/Irrealis distinction 
is obligatory in every verb (Chafe 1995). Central Porno contains several
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pairs of verb-final m arkers that distinguish Realis and Irrealis moods 
(M ithun 1995).
In Comrie (1985: 45), 'realis' refers to situations that have actually taken 
place or are actually  taking place, w hile 'irrealis' is u sed  for m ore 
hypothetical situations. Chung and Timberlake (1985: 241) say that the 
distinction betw een 'realis' and 'irrealis' distinguishes betw een actual and 
non-actual events. In Givdn (1994), which treats m odality in terms of a 
rea lis/irrea lis  distinction, realis assertion is taken as 'strongly asserted1, 
w hile irrealis assertion is 'weakly asserted as either possible, likely or 
uncertain, or necessary, desired or undesired’. M ithun (1995: 386) takes 
the realis/irrealis distinction as distinguishing events and states portrayed 
as actualized, having occurred or currently occurring from those that are 
classified as nonactualized and remain within the realm  of thought and 
im agination.
However, there has been controversy over the cross-linguistic validity 
of the distinction of realis and irrealis. Bybee et al. (1994: 236-40) argue that 
the binary distinction of realis and irrealis is not cross-linguistically valid. 
Their argum ent is based on the following obervation: i) the realis/irrealis 
distinction is rarely realized in a language as a b inary  m orphological 
distinction; ii) they did not find any language in their survey of seventy- 
six languages in which a single grammatical m orphem e could adequately 
be described as m arking off all the irrealis functions; and  iii) not all 
members of the realis and irrealis categories fit the proposed definitions: 
some functions such as past habitual, which is considered one of the 
prototypical cases of realis, can be marked as irrealis in some languages. 
But their doubts are refuted in Givdn (1994), which quotes some languages 
as showing the binary split between realis and irrealis in the major verb-
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inflectional distinctions. Taking the side of the prototype approach, he 
argues that a m ember of a category does not dem and the presence of all 
features of the cluster to rem ain a member. He considers the problematic 
function (past habitual) in the distinction of realis/irrealis as a m arginal 
m em ber ('hybrid m odality '), which shares some features of realis and 
some of irrealis.
M ithun (1995) also agrees on the heterogeneity of the categories to 
which the realis/irrea lis  distinction is applied, but argues for the cross- 
linguistic usefulness of the distinction.10 The realis/irrealis distinction is 
not far from uniform cross-linguistically. It is language specific and can be 
defined from language to language in different ways (Roberts 1990: 399, 
M ithun 1995: 367-368). C onstruction types m arked as Irrealis in one 
language may be m arked as Realis in the next (Mithun 1995: 368).
M odality  is exp ressed  in M ongolian  by in flec tional suffixes, 
periphrastic expressions or sentence particles. Bybee's (1985) observation 
concerned w ith  the form al expression of m odality  seem s to hold  in 
M ongolian, as far as agent-oriented  m odality  and  speaker-o rien ted  
m odality are concerned. Agent-oriented modality is expressed by auxiliary 
verbs such as cada - 'to be able to', bolo- 'm ay, can', or p eriph rastic  
expressions such as -x  yusto i (bai-) 'm ust' or -x xeregtei (bai-) 'to be 
necessary '. Speaker-orien ted  m odality  is expressed by im perative- 
op tative-voluntative suffixes. H ow ever, epistem ic m odality , w hich is 
expected to be expressed inflectionally in Bybee (1985), is not expressed 
inflectionally. It is mainly expressed by sentence particles in M ongolian, 
w hich are not part of verbal inflection. But some inflectional suffixes 
seem to be related to epistemic m odality as well. We shall see that the past 
tense m arkers are different in their modal, especially evidential, meaning.
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M ongolian also seems to show a realis/irrealis distinction. Chapter 5 will 
show that the verbal noun suffix -x  m ainly indicates the irrealis, w hile 
other verbal noun suffixes are categorized as realis.
2.4. The interaction between tense, aspect, and modality
Tense, aspect, and m odality are defined as different categories in the 
preceding sections. It is, however, generally agreed that the tense, aspect, 
and m odality categories are interconnected with each other (Comrie 1976: 
66-84, Palm er 1986: 209-18).11 They sometimes im pinge on each other, 
m aking the category distinction between them tricky. In the following, we 
will examine relevant issues.
2.4.1. Tense and aspect
We have seen in the previous sections that aspect is concerned w ith 
the internal tem poral constituency of a situation, while tense relates the 
tim e of a situation to the reference time. For tense, relative sequential 
orders of situations are im portant, that is, w hether a situation is anterior, 
sim ultaneous, or posterior, com pared to other situations. On the other 
hand, aspect is concerned with w hether the internal tem poral structure of 
a situation is focused on, e.g. the beginning, middle, or end.
H owever, the distinction betweeen tense and aspect is by no means 
clear. Both are intim ately related and interact with each other in several 
ways. First, a term  which belongs to one may have sem antic functions 
that are related  to the other. Secondly, there are restrictions on one in 
terms of the other. For example, a certain aspectual distinction may not be 
m ade in a certain tense. Thirdly, for a certain semantic function it is not
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clear which category it belongs to. We saw in section (2.4.2) that there has 
long been a controversy over which category the perfect belongs to: tense 
or aspect.
Cross-linguistically there is a tendency for past tense to be correlated 
w ith  perfective  aspect, w hereas p resen t tense is co rre la ted  w ith  
imperfective aspect, blurring the distinction between tense and aspect:
  the m ost typical usages of verbs in the present tense are those
denoting actions in progress or states, whereas in the past the m ost 
typical usages of verbs, especially nonstative verbs, are those w ith 
perfective m eaning  (Comrie 1976: 72)
In Igbo, which does not have a specific tense m arker, Im perfective 
forms are in terpreted  as referring to the present, while Perfective forms 
are interpreted as referring to the past (Comrie 1976: 82-3). We can find a 
similar phenom enon in English as well. The following English sentence, 
which is present, is norm ally interpreted w ith habitual m eaning, which is 
imperfective (Comrie 1985: 68).
(54) He comes here.
On the other hand, a simple past sentence in English is m ore likely to 
be interpreted w ith perfective meaning (C. Smith 1991: 220-2).
(55) He came here yesterday.
The preceding sentence clearly represents a past situation. It also indicates 
that the event of [his coming here] is completed.
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Consequently, it is not surprising to see difficulties in deciding w hether 
a gram m atical form in a given language is a m arker of tense or one of 
aspect. W ith regard to the present participle in English, for example, it is 
not clear w hether it is a tense marker or an aspect marker. It norm ally has 
progressive m eaning in a finite construction, as we have seen in (2.2.3). 
But it has 'relative present m eaning' in a non-finite construction (Dahl 
1985: 25, Comrie 1985: 57), as in (56).
(56) Singing 'God save the Q ueen ', M ary was drying the clothes.
(Dahl 1985: 25)
The Korean suffix -ass- has been treated as a past tense m arker (H-B 
Choe 1977; D-H An 1980; C-M Lee 1987), as a perfective aspect m arker 
(Sohn 1994; K-S N am  1978), or as an anterior m arker (H-S Lee 1991)12. 
According to Comrie (1976: 78), written Arabic has distinctions of so-called 
Perfective/Im perfective in verbal forms. They have been traditionally  
called aspects, tenses, or states. He treats them as a combined opposition of 
tense/aspect, saying that the Perfective is interpreted w ith perfective and 
past m eaning, while the Imperfective is interpreted w ith imperfective and 
present meaning.
A nother d im ension  of tense-aspect correlation  is the tem pora l 
restriction over some aspectual categories. An aspectual distinction m ay 
be restricted to one or more tenses (Comrie 1976: 71, Dahl 1985). Russian 
has two aspectual categories: the Perfective and the Imperfective. Russian 
also has a tense opposition between Past and Non-past. N on-past tense 
signals either present time or future time. While the Im perfective can 
occur w ith both tenses in all types of time reference (past, present, and 
future), the Perfective is not compatible w ith the present time. The N on­
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past Perfective form allows only a future time interpretation (Huang 1987: 
123-4).
(57) a. Ya chi tala. 'I was reading.'
I read(Impfv) 
b. Ya prochitala. ’I read.'
I read(Pfv)
(58) a. Ya chitayu . 'I am reading.'
I read(Impfv) 
b. !t'(no Present Perfective)
(59) a. Ya bitdu chitat". 'I shall be reading.'
I be read(Impfv)
b. Ya prochitayu. 'I shall have read / I shall read out.'
I read(Pfv)
A nother example of a temporal restriction on a grammatical aspect can 
be taken from English. The English H abitual used to is restricted to the 
past tense: English does not grammaticalize the habitual in the present or 
future tense.
(60) a. He used to smoke heavily.
b.*(no Present Habitual)
c.*(no Future Habitual)
2.4.2. Tense and m odality
There are also close connections between m odality and tense. It has 
repeated ly  been po in ted  out in the literatu re  that the fu tu re  differs 
epistem ologically and ontologically from the present and  the past (Dahl
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1985: 103, see also Lyons 1977: 816, Comrie 1984: 43, Bybee et al. 1991: 19-20). 
Dahl (1985: 103) argues that when we talk about the future, we are either 
talk ing about som eone's p lans, in tentions or obligations, or we are 
m aking a prediction or extrapolation from the present state of the world.
Future categories tend to have m odal meanings. They are m ore closely 
re la ted  w ith  m odal m eanings than o ther tense categories. F u ture  
categories are quite often used for m odal usage such as 'predictions' or 
'inferences' about non-fu tu re  states of affairs (Dahl 1985: 108). For 
example, the fu ture tense forms in English, shall and w ill,  seldom  refer 
sim ply to fu ture time. They are used for intention, prediction, im plicit 
condition, im perative mood, and so on (Lyons 1977: 816, Palmer 1986: 216, 
Bybee et al. 1991: 26-28).
(61) W ell, I 'll  ring you tonight sometime, (intention)
(62) M ost areas will have rain or thundery showers. (prediction)
(63) Your nurseryman will probably spare you a few  understocks.
(implicit condition)
(64) You will go to bed! (im perative mood)
On the other hand, future time reference is not always expressed by a 
fu ture category. A m odal category can have a function of expressing 
fu ture  situations as well. Dyirbal (Australian: no rthern  Q ueensland, 
Comrie 1985: 39-40), for example, has two basic finite form s of verbs: 
Realis and Irrealis, The Realis is used for situations that are ongoing or 
w ere observed in the past, w hereas the Irrealis is used  for all o ther 
situations such as fu ture situations, inductive generalisations from past 
observations, and statements of general habit.
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In Burmese (Tibeto-Burman, Burma, Comrie 1985: 50-51), which lacks 
tense m arkers, there are two sets of sentence-final particle: Realis and 
Irrealis. The Realis particle can only be used on sentences that have 
present or past time reference, whereas the Irrealis series of particles m ust 
be used for future time reference. In other words, future time reference is 
just one of the interpretations possible for the irrealis in these languages.
The (Deductive) Reasoning suffix -kess- in Korean may express a future 
situation. It is not, however, a future tense marker bu t a m odal suffix that 
expresses the speaker's subjective evaluation of the tru th  of the described 
situation through a deductive reasoning process (H-S Lee 1991: 20). We 
shall see in Chapter 5 that the Irrealis suffix -x in M ongolian is often used 
to express a future situation.
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Notes
1. For details on advantages and disadvantages of Reichenbach (1947)'s 
approach to tense, see Comrie (1981), Moens (1992: 17-27), and Binnick 
(1991:109-118).
2. Johnson (1981: 157-8) argues that the category of existential status 
determ ine the status of the event as a historical fact: "historical" (E < S), 
"semi-historical" (E = S), and "non-historical" (S < E).
3. For details of tem poral distance in terpretation betw een the present 
perfect, the past, and the pluperfect in English and other languages, see 
Comrie 1985: 24-6, 83-6.
4. According to Comrie (1976: 28), it is a conceptual rather than a linguistic 
m atter how  long a situation can be treated as occupying an extended 
period of time. He argues:
  Some tem poral situations are clearly appropriate, while others are
clearly inappropriate. However, situations between these two extremes 
are m ore difficult to determ ine w hether they have a characteristic 
feature of an extended period of time or not.....
5. The habitual under the lexical param eter is the one which can be used 
only w ith active situations. The habitual under the tem poral param eter is 
the one which does not suffer the temporal restriction: one which is used 
with the past, present, and future time w ithout temporal restriction.
6. It is not clear w hether or not English allows generic situations to occur 
w ith the habitual (Dahl 1985: 102).
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(a) ?Dinosaurs used to eat grass.
(b) Dinosaurs were herbivorous.
(c) Dinosaurs ate grass.
7. The Korean verbal suffix -ass- has been characterized as either past tense 
or perfective aspect. For further discussion, see H-S Lee (1991: 222-4).
8. Bybee (1985) does not use the term 'speaker-oriented1. It is used in 
subsequent papers: Bybee et al. (1991), Bybee et al. (1994), Bybee & 
Fleischman (1995). Bybee et al. (1994: 177) suggests four types of modality, 
adding subordinating m odality to the three-way m odality distinction.
9. See Jacobsen (1986) and W illett (1988) for a h istorical review  of 
evidentiality in linguistic description.
10. See Givon (1994) and M ithun (1995), for their detailed argum ents for 
the cross-linguistic validity of the realis/irrealis distinction.
11. See Comrie (1976: 66-84) for the relationships between tense and aspect, 
and Palmer (1986: 209-18) for those between tense and modality.
12. The term  'anterior1 is used as a neutral term between tense and aspect 
in H-S Lee (1991: 247). He says that anterior sim ply indicates that a 
situation is term inated at or before a certain reference point, stressing that 
it should not be confused w ith the notion of relative past tense. Anterior 
is, however, taken as m eaning ’perfect1 in Givon (1982), Bybee (1985: 159), 
Bybee et al. (1994: 54), etc.
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Chapter 3. The marking of tense, aspect, and modality 
in the Mongolian verb
Tense, aspect, and m odality are m ainly expressed m orphologically in 
M ongolian, though they can be expressed also by sentence particles or 
periphrastic means such as auxiliary constructions. In this chapter, we 
shall p resen t som e basic d istingu ish ing  p roperties of the re levan t 
M ongolian suffixes together w ith a taxonomic classification. We also 
introduce sentence particles, many of which encode epistemic modality.
The inflectional suffixes on verbs have been traditionally divided into 
four groups in M ongolian: (i) indicative suffixes, (ii) im perative-optative- 
vo lun ta tive  suffixes, (iii) verbal noun  suffixes, and (iv) connective 
suffixes. In section 3.1, we first discuss the M ongolian verbal suffixes in 
relation to the notion of finiteness. Verb forms suffixed by the four classes 
seem to show  different degrees of finiteness. After discussing similarities 
and differences betw eeen indicative suffixes and verbal noun  suffixes, 
which is the m ain target of this study, section 3.1 will then discuss the 
syntactic flexibility of verbal nouns. The classification of verb forms 
linked by connectives is also presented in section 3.1. Section 3.2 is 
concerned with the taxonomic classification of all the inflectional suffixes. 
Section 3.3 deals w ith sentence particles.
3.1. Overview of the inflectional suffixes on Mongolian verbs
The four classes of inflectional suffixes on M ongolian verbs are as 
follows.
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(1) Inflectional suffixes1
i) Indicative suffixes: -na, -laa, -v, -jee
ii) Im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes: 0, -gtun, -aac/-aat,
-aarai, -g, -aasai, - tugai, -uuzai, -ya, -sugai
ii) Verbal noun suffixes: -son, -aa, -dag, -x, -g£
iii) Connectives: -j, -aad, -n, -val, -vc, -soar, -tal, -mage, -xlaar, -xaar
The m em bers of these classes are different in their syntactic functions. 
The indicative and im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes are m ainly 
used to form  the m ain verb of a sentence (see section 3.1.2), while the 
verbal noun suffixes nom inalize or attributivize a dependent clause (see 
sections 3.1.2 & 3.1.3). The m ain syntactic function of the connective 
suffixes is to link the verb they are attached to to other verbs or clauses (see 
section 3.1.4). The four classes of inflectional suffixes are also different in 
terms of their semantic a n d /o r  pragm atic functions. The indicative and 
verbal noun  suffixes have tem poral, aspectual, or (epistem ic) m odal 
m eanings. The im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes, on the other 
hand, describe speaker-oriented m odality, and the connective suffixes 
indicate various clausal relations.
An inflectional suffix is an obligatory part of a verbal form .2 A verb 
stem cannot stand alone in Mongolian. It necessarily takes an inflectional 
suffix to form a verb form. Thus a verb stem and an inflectional verbal 
suffix represent a m inimal constituent of a verb form. H ow ever, a verb 
form cannot have m ore than one inflectional suffix.3 In other words, if a 
verb form has an indicative suffix, it cannot have an im perative suffix or 
verbal noun  suffix or connective, not to m ention ano ther indicative 
suffix.
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3.1.1. Finiteness and inflectional suffixes in Mongolian
In this section we will discuss the M ongolian suffixes in relation to the 
notion of finiteness. Finiteness is in general defined as a property  of either 
verb form s or clauses. Finite verb forms are said to be inflected for 
m orphological categories such as tense, aspect, mood, agreem ent (person, 
num ber, and gender), etc., while nonfinite verb forms are not m arked for 
these categories. A clause is said to be finite if it contains a finite verb and 
nonfinite if it lacks a finite verb (Radford 1988: 290, and Koptjevskaja- 
Tamm 1994: 1245). In Givdn (1990: 853), finiteness is specifically defined as 
a property of the clause rather than of the verb.
In traditional gram m ar and generative gram m ar (George and Kornfilt 
1981, Radford 1988: 287-292), finiteness is treated as discrete, in terms of a 
binary distinction between finite and nonfinite. H ow ever, in this thesis, 
following Givdn (1990: 853), finiteness is not seen a discrete category but as 
a continuum : finiteness is 'a complex, m ulti-featured, scalar gram matical 
m eta-phenom enon rather than a single, discrete, b inary  feature '.4 N ot 
every verb form can be described as either finite or nonfinite. M any seem 
to fall between the two extreme ends of a finiteness scale. For example, the 
subjunctive has been treated as a finite form in trad itional gram m ars, 
since it tends to display the case m arking and verb agreem ent in the finite 
clause m ould. However, its tense-aspect m arking shows a reduction of the 
m ain clause pattern. Verbs in English indicative clauses (example 2) can 
take the present tense ~(e)s and past tense ~(e)d inflections, w hereas verbs 
in subjunctive clauses (example 3) cannot (examples from  Radford 1988: 
290)
(2) a. I  know [that John leaves/cleave for Hawaii tomorrow].
b. I  know [that John left/*leave for Hawaii last week].
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(3) a. I  demand [that John leave/?leaves for Hawaii tom orrow].
b. I  demanded [that John leave/?left for Hawaii the following day].
According to Givdn (1972, 1990) Bemba (Bantu) displays 24 tense-aspect 
com binations in m ain clauses, bu t the tense-aspect com binations are 
severely  red u ced  in the subjunctive: to five in the 'm an ip u la tio n  
subjunctive' or to zero in the 'uncertainty subjunctive'. In other w ords, 
the subjunctive in English and Bemba, if not in general, is less finite than 
the indicative.
The finiteness of a clause is often discussed in term s of syntactic 
function, verbal inflection (m orphological category), and  subject case 
m arking (Quirk et al. 1972: 71-755, Radford 1988: 287-292, Givdn 1990: 852- 
864, K optjevskaja-Tam m  1994). Proto typical finite verb  form s are 
norm ally used as matrix predicates, whereas nonfinite verb forms occur in 
em bedded clauses. Nonfinite verb forms cannot norm ally be the m atrix 
predicate of independent clauses. For example, in Korean, the verbs of an 
attributive clause take suffixes different from those used in a m ain clause, 
and the two are not interchangeable at all. However, in m any languages 
verb form s w hich are used in a m ain clause can also be used in an 
em bedded clause. In English the verbs in a m ain clause and those in a 
relative clause show  the same pattern  of inflection. If one inflectional 
parad igm  is used  only in a m ain clause and another is used  in an 
em bedded clause (and also in a m ain clause), the form er is m ore finite 
than the other.
Prototypical finite verbs inflect for m orphological categories such as 
tense, aspect, m odality, agreem ent, etc., whereas nonfinite verbs have a 
reduced /d ifferen t inflection or do not inflect at all. Languages differ in
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their choice of inflectional categories that are re levan t to finiteness 
(Koptjevskaja-Tamm 1994: 1246). For example, finite verbs in m any Indo- 
European languages inflect for tense, aspect, m odality, and  agreem ent 
categories, while finite verbs in Korean inflect for tense, aspect, m odality, 
and status (honorification)6 categories.
W hile fmite verb forms typically take subjects, nonfinite verb forms 
either cannot take overt subjects at all or take them in another form than 
in in d ep en d en t sentences (Koptjevskaja-Tamm 1994). In a language 
which has nom inative-accusative syntax, the subject of a finite clause is 
norm ally assigned nom inative case. Givdn (1990) argues that the relation 
betw een the finiteness of a clause and the case-marking of the subject can 
be expressed in the following hierarchic scale:
(4) Scale of finiteness: Case marking (1990: 859):7 
SUBJECT: NOM > DAT/BEN > GEN
According to the above scale, a clause with a nom inative subject is m ost 
finite, whereas a clause w ith a genitive subject is least finite. A clause with 
a dative/benefactive subject comes in between.
Verbs suffixed by the four classes of inflectional suffixes in M ongolian 
differ in their degree of finiteness. The so-called indicative form s of 
M ongolian seem  to be finite in every respect. They show  a tense 
distinction of p ast/n o n -p ast (Khalkha M ongolian verbs in general do not 
show  person, gender, or num ber agreem ent, either w ith  the subject or 
w ith the object). They are always used as a main clause predicate. They 
only have nom inative subjects.8 (Lxagva & Luvsandorj 1978 will be given 
as Lxagva 1978 for convenience' sake in the following examples.)
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(5) Bi margaaS oglcio yes-od ir-ne. (Lxagva 1978:105)
I(Nom) tom orrow m orning nine-Loc come-NA
'I will come at 9 o'clock in the m orning tomorrow.'
(6) Ter gurav miizyei-gees gar-? ir-ev. (Lxagva 1978: 126)
that three museum-Abl go:out-Conn come-V
'Those three [people] came out from the m useum .'
In exam ples (5-6), the indicative suffixes, -na  and -v ,  assign tem poral 
reference to the sentences, non-past in (5)9 and past in (6) respectively, and 
the verbs suffixed by them are main verbs. The subjects of the verbs in (5- 
6) are in the nom inative case.
Verbs suffixed by other inflectional suffixes are less finite. The 
im p e ra tiv e -o p ta tiv e -v o lu n ta tiv e  (hencefo rth  IOV) form s are like 
indicative forms in that they are used in main clause predicates and take a 
subject in the nom inative case, if there is an overt subject present. They 
do not show, how ever, tense or aspect distinctions, which is typical of 
im perative sentences cross-linguistically (Givdn 1990: 808). However, they 
m ay show a politeness/form ality  contrast (for further details, see section 
3.2.2).
(7) Za mai. Edn-iig ilz. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 66) 
well here these-Acc look-0
'Well, here. Look at these.’
(8) Pasport-cia tiir orxi-g tu n ! (Lxagva 1978: 104)
passport-Refl tem porarily leave -GTUN
'Please leave your passport.'
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Examples (7-8) are im peratives. But they are different in their degree of 
politeness or form ality. The zero im perative in (7) expresses a plain 
informal request, whereas the verb in (8) suffixed by the im perative suffix 
-g tun  expresses a polite request. Should the verbs in (7-8) take a subject, it 
will be the 2nd person nominative, di for (7) and ta for (8).10
Verbal no u n s11 (verb forms suffixed by a verbal noun suffix) are not 
consistent w ith regard to finiteness. They are not m arked for tense, only 
for aspect and m odality. But they can receive a tem poral interpretation 
which seems to be derived from their aspectual or m odal meanings. They 
are used prim arily to form a nominal or attributive clause. However, they 
can be used as a m ain clause predicate as well. (We shall see their various 
syntactic functions in detail in the following section 3.1.3).
(9) [ Tanii xel-deg ] iinen, (Soukhbaatar 1995: 66) 
you(Gen) speak-DAG true
'W hat you say [is] true. (lit. Your speaking [is] true.)'
(10) a. Ta "Sport-iin Medee"-g itnS-dag uu?
you(Nom) sport-Gen news-Acc read-DAG Q 
b. Ogt unS-dag-giii. (Soukhbaatar 1995:58)
completely:not read-DAG-Neg 
a: Do you [usually] read "Sport news"? 
b: N ot at all
The verbal noun suffix -dag  indicates a habitual aspectual m eaning in 
exam ples (9-10). In exam ple (9), it nom inalizes the preceding subject 
clause, while in exam ple (10) it m arks the main verb. Both exam ples 
receive a p resen t tem poral in terpretation , i.e. p resen t habitual. The 
nom inal clause tanii xeldeg in (9) is the subject of the sentence, and iinen
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is its adjective predicate. M ongolian in principle requires the copula bai- 
after a nom inal or adjective predicate, but the copula is norm ally deleted 
in the present tense. In other w ords, the present form of the copula, baina, 
is deleted  after i in e n  in (9). W hen a verbal noun is a nom inal or 
attributive clause, it takes a genitive, accusative, or rarely ablative subject. 
This is exem plified in (9). Furtherm ore, w hen its logical subject is 
identical w ith the subject of the m ain clause, the former is autom atically 
deleted. On the other hand, when the verbal noun is used as a m ain verb, 
it always has a nominative subject, as shown in (10).
F inally let us look at the finiteness of verb form s suffixed by 
connectives. The connective suffixes are clause-term inal suffixes which 
cannot be used on the final verb of a sentence. They link two verbs or 
clauses, expressing various relations between the situations described in 
the two.
(11) a. Udalgui ongoc bwi-jj olon zorcig? gar-?12 ir-ev.
soon plane land-J many passenger go:out-J come-Past
(Lxagva 1978: 101)
'Soon the plane landed and many passengers came out.' 
b. Udalgui ongoc buu-jj olon zorcig? gar-? ir-ne.
soon plane land-J many passenger go:out-J come-NPast 
'Soon the plane lands/w ill land and many passengers com e/w ill 
come out.'
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(12) a. Tegeed xamt und uu-dix-aad. yes xagas-t
then together drink drink-Int-AAD nine half-Loc
ix : surguuV deer oH-no. (Lxagva 1978:105) 
university to visit-NPast 
T hen [we] will eat breakfast together and go to the university at 
9: 30/
b. Tegeed xamt und uu-dix-aad yes xagas-t
then together drink drink-Int-AAD nine half-Loc
ix : surgiinV deer o6-ov.
university to visit-Past 
'Then [we] ate breakfast together and w ent to the university at 9: 
30.’
(13) Camaig mori-ig bar'-tal bid end xiilee-j bai-v.
you(Acc) horse-Acc catch-TAL we(Nom) here wait-J be-Past
(Bosson 1964: 81)
'We were waiting here until you had caught the horse.'
Converbs (verb forms suffixed by connectives) are not specified for tense, 
aspect, and modality. They simply copy the tense, aspect, and m odality of 
the m ain verb. In examples (11-13), the tense, aspect, and m odality of the 
converbs are all decided on the basis of those of the m ain verb. In (11a), 
the m ain verb is in the past tense, so the converbs, buuj and gard, are also 
assigned  p ast tense (see exam ple (69) in this chap ter, for fu rther 
explanation). If we change the indicative suffix of the m ain verb from Past 
-v  to the non-Past -na, the converbs will receive a non-past interpretation 
like the m ain verb, as shown in (lib ): 'Soon the plane lan d s/w ill land and 
m any passengers come out.'. In (12a), the converb uudixaad  receives a 
future interpretation, since the m ain verb receives a fu ture interpretation. 
W hen we change the suffix attached to the main verb oc- from the non-
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Past ~na to the Past -v, the converb is also interpreted as referring to a past 
situation, which is show n in (12b): 'Then [we] ate breakfast together and 
w ent to the university.'.
W hen the logical subject of the converb is coreferential w ith that of the 
m ain clause, it is automatically deleted, as in the case of verbal nouns. In
(11), the converb garH shares its subject zorcig? with the m ain verb. When 
the subject of the converb is different from the subject of the main clause, 
it m ay be nom inative. But it may also be genitive or accusative. In (13) 
the subject of the converb bar'tal is in the accusative, whereas the converb 
buuj in (11) takes a nom inative subject.
The finiteness of verb forms in K halkha M ongolian can thus be 
sum m arized in Table 1.
Table 1. The finiteness of TAM-related verb forms in M ongolian
M orphological Main clause N o m . O vert
Categories (TAM) Predicate Subject Subject
Indicative forms + + + +
IOV forms + + + _
Verbal nouns ± + _T
Converbs - - - +
(+)/(-) in the first column indicates the existence/non-existence of TAM 
distinctions. (+)/(-) in the second column indicates w hether the verb 
forms are used in a main clause or in an embedded clause respectively. (+) 
in the th ird  colum n indicates that the verb form takes a nom inative 
subject and (-) that it takes a subject in a case other than nom inative.
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Finally, (+)/(-) in the fourth column indicates presence or absence of an 
overt subject. In general, then, (+) indicates finiteness and  (-) non- 
finiteness, so that the m ore (+)s a class has the m ore finite it is, and the 
m ore (-)s the less finite it is. Table 1 shows that, in M ongolian, converbs 
are less finite than verbal nouns, which are in tu rn  less finite than 
im perative-optative-voluntative forms. Indicative verb form s are the 
m ost finite. IOV forms are less finite than indicative form s in two 
respects. Firstly, while the latter norm ally have their subject, the former 
delete it. Secondly, the latter are marked for modality, whereas the former 
are m arked for tense. There seems to be a general tendency that cross- 
linguistically tense is m ore likely to be specified in a finite clause than 
o ther categories such as aspect or m odality. G ivdn (1990) ranks 
inflectional categories in terms of the likelihood of their appearing in the 
least-finite clause.
(14) Finiteness ranking of tense-aspect-modality (1990: 854):
Tense M odality Aspect N egation 
<— m ost finite least finite -->
It is also w orth  noting  that in the early versions of generative 
gram m ar, clauses are not distinguised in relation to finiteness, bu t in 
term s of tense: tensed versus untensed clause (Chomsky 1977, Radford 
1981: 239-248).
3.1.2. Indicative suffixes and verbal noun suffixes
In the preceding section, we saw that the four classes of inflectional 
suffixes show different degrees of finiteness in M ongolian. This thesis is 
basically about the indicative suffixes and verbal noun suffixes. In this
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section we shall com pare the syntactic and sem antic p roperties  of 
indicative suffixes and verbal noun suffixes to reveal their similarities and 
differences.
Firstly, the verbal noun suffixes are different from  the indicative 
suffixes in terms of their syntactic distribution. Indicative forms can end a 
main clause only but cannot be used in an attributive/nom inal clause. As 
briefly pointed out in the preceding section, the verbal noun suffixes are 
syntactically flexible. They can end not only m ain clauses bu t also 
attributive or nom inal clauses.
(15) [ Dorj delgiiiir-ees av-san 1 nom bi unS-ij bai-na.
shop-Abl take-Pfv book I(Nom) read-Conn be-NPast
'I am reading the book that Dorj bought from a shop.'
(16) *[ Dorj delginir-ees av-laa j nom bi unS-ij bai-na.
shop-Abl take-Past book I(Nom) read-Conn be-NPast 
'I am reading the book that Dorj bought from a shop.'
(17) Ter [ [ bagS-iin surguuli-as saya ir-sn ] -iig ] med-ev.
he teacher-Gen school-Abl justmow come-Pfv-Acc know-Past 
'He knew that the teacher had just come from school.'
(18) *Ter [ [ bagS-iin snrguuli-as saya ir-lee ] -g ] med-ev.
he teacher-Gen school-Abl jus know come-Past-Acc know-Past
'He knew that the teacher had just come from school.'
W hile exam ples (15 and 17) are fine, exam ples (16 and  18) are not 
acceptable in Mongolian, since they finish the attributive clause in (16) and 
the nom inal clause in (18) w ith an indicative suffix instead of a verbal 
noun suffix.
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Secondly, the two suffix classes are different in their em ploym ent in 
sentence types. Both classes can be freely used in affirm ative sentences. 
How ever, as regards negatives, things are different. Indicative suffixes 
alm ost never occur in negative sentences in colloquial M ongolian. The 
regular negative replaces the indicative suffix by a verbal noun suffix and 
adds the postverbal negative marker -gili (Street 1963: 120, Poppe 1970: 130- 
2, Sanzheyev 1988: 115-118, W-S Yu 1991: 15-20).13
(19) Ter m in ' arvan naiman nas xiir-tl-ee neg £
she lPoss ten seven year reach-Conn-Refl one Conces 
udaa duugar-sa n -g ii i . (Hangin 1973: 58) 
time speak-Pfv-Neg
'She (My daughter) has still not spoken once up to the age of 17.’
(20) *Ter m in ' arvan naiman nas xiir-tl-ee neg £
she lPoss ten Severn year reach-Conn-Refl one Conces 
udaa duugar-a v -g ii i . 
time speak-Past-Neg
’She (My daughter) has still not spoken once up to the age of 17.’
Sentence (19) is perfectly fine in M ongolian, bu t w hen w e replace the 
verbal noun  suffix -san  preceding the negative m arker -g iii w ith  an 
indicative suffix, this results in the unacceptable sentence (20).
Thirdly, verbal noun suffixes carry semantic functions different from 
those of indicative suffixes. While indicative suffixes prim arily  express 
tense, verbal noun suffixes express aspect and modality, as w e shall see in 
the following chapters.
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Table 2. The semantic functions of indicative suffixes and verbal noun 
suffixes in Mongolian: 
i) Indicative suffixes: ii) Verbal noun suffixes:
-na:: N on-past ~aa: Im perfective
Aaa:\ Past14 -dag: Habitual
-jeei Past -san: Perfective
-v : Past -x: Irrealis
i-g£: A gentive)
This means that M ongolian m arks tense only in the m ain clause but 
not in the attribu tive/nom inal clause. It does not m ean, however, that 
M ongolian cannot express tem poral m eaning in a ttrib u tiv e /n o m in a l 
clauses. Temporal reference in attributive/nom inal clauses is expressed by 
the aspectual or m odal categories. While tense is expressed in the main 
clause only, aspect and m odality are expressed not only in the m ain clause 
but also in the attributive/nom inal clause, since the verbal noun suffixes 
can be used in both the main clause and attributive/nom inal clause.
This kind of phenom enon is not strange cross-linguistically. It is often 
found in languages that the tense, aspect, and m odality suffixes of the 
m ain clause are different from those of subordinate clauses in form  and 
function. For example, Korean has two distinct tense, aspect, and modality 
paradigm s, one for the main clause and one for the attributive clause (H-S, 
Lee 1991: 170-204,1993, cf. K-S Nam 1978 and D-H An 1980).
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Table 3. Tense, aspect, and m odality distinction in Korean15
i) Main clause: ii) Attributive clause:
-(nu)n-:  non-Past -nun:  non-Past
-ass-: Past/Perfective ~(u)n: Past/Perfective
-te-: Retrospective -ten: Retrospective
-kess-: D eductive/F u ture  ~(u)l: Irrealis
Finally, as we have seen in section 3.1.1, both classes of suffixes are 
different in the finiteness of verb forms they are attached to. Indicative 
forms are finite in every sense: (i) they show a tense distinction, (ii) they 
can occur as the m ain clause predicate, and (iii) they have a nom inative 
subject. H ow ever, verbal nouns are not consistent in their finiteness. 
They show  different degrees of finiteness depending on their syntactic 
functions. Verbal nouns do not have a tense distinction, b u t show an 
aspectual or m odal distinction. They take a nom inative subject in a m ain 
clause, while they take either a genitive or accusative subject in a nominal 
or attributive clause. In other words, verbal nouns in m ain clauses are 
more finite than those in attributive/nom inal clauses. In general, one can 
say that indicative verb forms are more finite than verbal nouns.
3.1.3. The syntactic flexibility of verbal nouns
It has been suggested on several occasions in the previous sections that 
verbal nouns in M ongolian are syntactically flexible: they can occupy 
various syntactic positions. They can serve as subject, object or modifier, 
or function as the verb of a main clause (Poppe 1970: 132, Bosson 1964: 56-7 
& 62, Binnick 1979: 83-86). Verbal nouns possess all the features of both 
verbs and nouns. As a verb, they can carry their own subjects, objects, and 
adverbial modifiers, w ithout regard to their syntactic positions. It is also
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their verbal p roperties that m ake them suitable as a p red icate  of a 
sentence. As nominate, they are declinable: they can be followed by case 
and plural m arkers, and can have a possessive pronoun following them. 
Possessive pronouns norm ally follow a nom inal to indicate that their 
referent is possessed by or related to a specific person. Potentially, then, 
verbal nouns can occupy all the syntactic positions assigned to a nominal 
or a verb. In this section, we will look at their diverse syntactic functions.
First, verbal nouns can form nom inal clauses. They are used as a 
subject, a nom inal complement, an object, or an oblique noun phrase.
A. Subject:
(21) [ Ter dmno xar-gad-aj bai-gcia 1 uls-iin tov miizei
that before see-Pass-Conn be-AA nation-Gen central m useum  
Bid daraa iiz-ne. (Lxagva 1978: 111) 
we(Nom) later see-NPast
'W hat is seen in front of [us] [is] the national central museum. We 
will see [it] later.'
B. Nominal complement:
(22) [ Saixan yum  n ‘ ] [ tiiiinii end ir-sen 1.
good thing 3Poss he(Gen) here come-Pfv 
'It is good that he has come here.'
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C. Object:
(23) Ter [ [ bagS-iin siirguuU-as saya ir-sn] -iig ]
he teacher-Gen school-Abl just:now come-Pfv-Acc
m e d - e v . 
know-Past
’He knew that the teacher had just come from school.'
D. Oblique:
(24) [ [ Camaig ir-sen ] -ii ] daraa bi
You(Acc) come-Pfv-Gen after I(Nom)
'I came after you came.'
(25) Bi [ end ir-sn ] -ees-ee xoid kino
I(Nom) here come-Pfv-Abl-Refl since film 
'I have not seen a film since I came here.'
(26) Davaa [ Salgalt-aa sain dg-sdn ] -d-oo maS ix
examination-Refl well give-Pfv-Loc-Refl very much
bayartai bai-na. (Loc) 
pleased be-NPast
'Davaa is very pleased at having done well in the examination.'
(27) Ter I t i  arid bid-sen ] -tei-gee adil yum
he(Nom) you(Nom) before write-Pfv-Comit-Refl same thing 
bid-ne. (Comit)
w rite-N Past
'He w ro te /has written the same thing as w hat you wrote before.'
In the above exam ples, verbal nouns are used as a nom inal occupying 
various sentence positions. H ow ever, they have not lost their verbal
ir-sen. (Gen) 
come-Pfv
yz-sen-gui. (Abl) 
see-Pfv-Neg
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properties such as taking their own subject, object, or adverbial modifiers. 
For example, in (23), the verbal noun irsen occupies the object position of 
the m ain clause. H ow ever, the verbal noun itself has its ow n logical 
subject which is realised in the genitive, baggiin, and adverbial modifiers, 
surguu lias  'from school' and saya 'just now'.
It is also these verbal noun suffixes that verbs in attributive clauses 
need to take in Mongolian. In other words, attributive clauses cannot be 
formed from a verb w ithout a verbal noun suffix following it.
(28) Tegeed [ter gurv-iin suu-s a n l ter eg Bogd uul-iin
then that three-Gen sit-Pfv vehicle mount.-Gen
Zaisan tolgoi-d gar-C zogs-ov. (Lxagva 1978: 112)
hill-Loc approach-Conn stop-Past 
'Then the vehicle in which those three people sat approached 
Zaisan Hill of M ount Bogd and stopped.'
(29) [Ter yaduu ail-iin ziiiin xoino bai-gaa 1 ganc
that poor neighbour-Gen left behind be-Impfv only
xailaasan dor neg levs erdene bai-na. (Hangin 1973: 58)
elm under one plate treasure be-NPast
'There is a plate of treasure under the only elm tree which stands 
behind on the left hand side of that poor neighbour.'
(30) bi [ bagS-iin surgmtli-as saya ir-sen J yavdl-iig 
I(Nom) teacher-Gen school-Abl just:now come-Pfv event-Acc 
m e d - n e .
know -N Past
'I know that the teacher has just come from school.'
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In exam ple (28), the attributive clause, ter gurviin  suusan, m odifies the 
following noun ter eg 'vehicle'. The verb in the attributive clause ends in 
the Perfective suffix -san. The logical subject of the verbal noun in the 
attributive clause, ter gurv-iin  'that three-Gen', is also p u t in the genitive 
case, as in nom inal clauses. It is very m uch the sam e in the o ther 
examples (29-30): the attributive clauses, the bracketed part, end in a verbal 
noun suffix here too.
Verbal nouns can also serve as the verb of a m ain clause in Mongolian. 
We have already seen a relevant example in (10). Further examples of the 
predicate usage of verbal nouns are given below. In these examples, the 
clause structure is the same as that of clauses with an indicative suffix.
(31) Bat odder bur surguul'-d yav-dag.
day every school-Loc go-Hab
'Bat goes to school every day (habitually).'
(32) Eg? m in ' xodod yav-san. 
eldensister lPoss country go-Pfv 
'My elder sister w ent to the country.'
Examples (31-32) show  that the verbal nouns may be used as the finite 
verb of a sentence. A distinguishing difference betw een verbal nouns in 
nom inal or attributival clauses and those in main clauses is that in the 
former they take a genitive or accusative subject, while in the latter they 
take a nom inative subject, which is normally unm arked m orphologically. 
(However, example (27) is an exception to this rule.)
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3.1.4. The classification of verb forms linked by connectives
C onnective  suffixes link  verbs, expressing  v a rio u s  k in d s of 
re la tio n sh ip s  b e tw een  them  such as in co m p le tio n , co m p le tio n , 
concession, succession, etc. (see section 3.2.4). A sequence of verbs 
connected by a connective suffix can be divided into three subtypes 
depending on their syntactic properties and semantic functions. The first 
type is the bi-clausal type (BCtype). The verbs in this type are syntactically 
independent and belong to different clauses. They keep their own lexical 
m eanings and contribute them to the clause they belong to. They can 
have their ow n m odifiers and independent argum ent structures. This 
means that m odifiers or argum ents of the second verb can in terrup t the 
two verbs.
(33) [ Ene iig-iig sons-ooti ] [ bar ix ai-j_ ] [ xuvin-tai
this word-Acc hear-Conn tiger very fear-Conn pitcher-Comit 
us-aa obr-bb av-b ] [ xar'-jee ]. (Hangin 1973: 12)
water-Refl self-Refl take-Conn return-Past
'The tiger feared a lot and took the water in the pitcher himself and 
returned [home], having heard this w ord.1
In (33) we have four verbs linked by three connectives and all of them 
belong to different clauses. Even though the verbs share the same subject 
bar 'tiger1, they have different objects or modifiers, except the final verb 
xar'- 'to return'. However, the final verb also belongs to a different clause, 
and we can provide it w ith a modifier such as ger-t-ee (house-Loc-Refl) 'to 
his home', which will occur between the preceding converb avb  and the 
final verb xar 'jce .
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The second subtype has its converb immediately followed by one of the 
auxiliaries. All the auxiliaries in M ongolian are versatile, in that they 
occur not only as auxiliaries but also as main verbs. As an auxiliary, they 
lose their lexical m eaning. They often denote aspectual or m odal 
m eanings together w ith the preceding connective suffix. For example, 
w hen the connective -j is followed by the copula bai- 'to be’, which is the 
m ost common auxiliary, the construction basically indicates progressive 
m eaning. C hap ter 6 w ill exam ine the sem antic functions of this 
construction.
(34) [ [ Bidnii [ ir-ex ] zarn-d-aa xar-dag ] Zasgiin : gazr-iin
we(Gen) come-Irs road-Loc-Refl see-Hab government-Gen 
ordon ] Siiii dee. [ Odoo tam-x-giii bai-x ] n '
office Cert Emph now recognize-Irs-Neg be-Irs 3Poss 
argagui. Bid yag ard n ' yav~l bai-na.
inevitable we(Nom) exactly back 3Poss go-Conn be-NPast 
(Lxagva 1978: 110)
'It is certainly the government office which we see along the road.
It is inevitable that [you] do not recognize it now. We are passing 
exactly behind it.’
In (34), the form -j bai-, attached to the verb yav-  'to go', indicates the on­
going activity of [their going behind the governm ent office]. While the 
verbs of the BCtype can be interrupted by a word or phrase, the verbs of the 
auxiliary type (AUXtype) cannot be interrupted. We are not allowed to put 
any word or phrase between yavj  and baina in (34).
While the BCtype involves separate assertion of the action denoted by 
each verb, the AUXtype contains just one assertion. The auxiliary verb
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hard ly  contributes any lexical meaning. It basically adds gram m atical 
m eaning to the proposition conveyed by the preceding verb.
N ot all connectives are allowed to be suffixed to a preceding verb in the 
AUXtype construction. The preceding verb is normally suffixed by one of 
the connectives -j, -and, -n, and -saar in this type. Of these the connective 
-j is the one which is used m ost frequently and w idely in the AUXtype, 
though it is often replaced by the connective -n for stylistic reasons in non- 
colloquial M ongolian (Street 1963: 145). The connective - saar is only 
followed by the copula bai- among more than a dozen auxiliaries.
It is true that the verbs in the AUXtype exam ples are m ore closely 
integrated than in the BCtypes, even though their integrity is not enough 
for them  to become a lexical unit. But there are examples in which the 
verbs are even m ore closely combined than in both the BCtypes and the 
AUXtypes, to the extent that they seem to involve lexical com pounding, 
We shall call these constructions the lexical com pounding type (LCtype).
(35) [ Zun-ii odor gol-iin usan-d umba-n naad-ax J 
summer-Gen day river-Gen water-Loc swim-Conn perform-Irs 
saixan.  
good
'[It is] good to swim in a river on a summer day.'
The two verbs linked by -n in exam ple (35) show several properties of 
c o m p o u n d in g .16 First, the verbs of the LCtype do not indicate separate 
assertions, un like the BCtype. They com bine to deno te  one single 
assertion. In (35), the verbs linked by the connective -n describe the same 
assertion  of [sw im m ing], as im plied  in their E nglish  transla tion .
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However, the two verbs still keep and contribute their lexical meanings to 
the construction, at least partly. This is the difference between the LCtype 
and the AUXtype. The second verb in the AUXtype is an auxiliary, while 
the second verb of the LCtype is not. In the AUXtype, the m ain lexical 
m eaning is carried by the first verb and the auxiliary adds gram m atical 
m eaning, while in the LCtype, the two verbs do not have this sort of role 
division.
Som etim es it is hard  to figure out the new  m eaning  from  the 
meanings conveyed by each verb in the LCtype.
(36) Bi SO AS-d nyagtl-an_bod-ox xii-deg.
I(Nom) -Loc examine-Conn think-Irs do-Hab
'I am an accountant at SO AS. (lit. I do accounting at SOAS.)’
In (35), the two verbs nyagtal-  'to examine' and bod- 'to think' linked by 
the connective -an generate a new meaning 'to account’. This m eaning is 
not predictable from the indiv idual verbs and their construction: the 
com bined m eaning of the two verbs in (36) does not have to yield the 
m eaning 'to account'. W hen we replace either of the verbs w ith a verb 
which has a similar meaning, they do not produce the same meaning. For 
exam ple, w hen we change the first verb w ith $alg- 'to exam ine' or the 
second one w ith setg- 'to think': galgan bod- or nyagtlan s e t g neither case 
produces the m eaning 'to account'.
Furtherm ore, the verbs in the LCtype can have n either separate 
m odifiers nor argum ent structure. They share m odifiers and argum ent 
structure. In example (36), the spatial adverbial S O A S -d  'at SOAS1 does 
not m odify the im m ediately following verb nyagtal- 'to examine' alone
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but the whole verbal construction nyagtlan bod- 'to account'. This means 
that the verbs of the LCtypes cannot be interrupted by a w ord or a phrase, 
un like the BCtype (Street 1963: 143-4).17 M ongolian is a head-final 
language. The modifiers and argum ents of the verb always comes to the 
left of it. Since the second verb cannot have its ow n m odifier or 
com plem ent and is part of the com pounding structure, its m odifier or 
com plem ent comes before the preceding converb. In other w ords, there 
cannot be anything coming between it and the preceding converb. When 
w e p u t a m odifier betw een the two verbs in the LCtype, it yields an 
ungram m atical sentence.
One of the im portant criteria to distinguish com pounding from non­
com pounding is that the com ponents do not inflect separately (Matthews 
1991: 95). We have already seen that converbs do not have their own 
independent tense, aspect, and modal markers. They receive such features 
from the m ain verb. Of course the first verb is suffixed by a connective 
which is one of the inflectional suffixes. But the converbs which can occur 
in the LCtype are strictly restricted. According to Street (1963: 144), only 
two connectives -/ and -n are normally used in the LCtype.
These phenom ena show that some combinations of verbs linked by the 
connective suffixes are som ew hat lexicalized. But these forms are not 
listed as independen t lexical item s in M ongolian dictionaries, which 
suggests that they are not completely lexicalized yet. They m ay be on the 
way to lexicalization.
It is, however, not always easy to draw  a line between these three types, 
the BCtype, the AUXtype, and the LCtype. Many examples seem to fall 
somewhere along the boundary.
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(37) Bar-iig dag-nnl-an ovgon-ii-x riiii
tiger-Acc follow-Caus-Conn oldnnan-Gen-Assoc18 to
o ir t -o n  ir-ev. (Hangin 1973: 12)
approach-Conn come-Past
'[he] approached the old man's house, bringing the tiger.'
(38) Ulaanbaatar-iin ix : snrgind'-d zodl-on___ ir^l bai-gaa
Ulan Bator -Gen university-Loe visit-Conn come-J be-Impfv
noyon Robinson .... (Lxagva 1978:101)
Mr Robinson 
'Mr Robinson, who is coming to visit the University of 
Ulan Bator....1
In exam ples (37-38), it is not clear w hether the two verbs, o ir t - 'to 
approach ' and ir- 'to come' in (37), and zodl- 'to visit* and ir- 'to come' in
(38), belong to the same clause or to two different clauses. The second verb 
m ay be in terpreted  either as an independent verb of the second clause 
(BCtype) or as an auxiliary semantically m odifying the preceding m ain 
verb (AUXtype). The verb ir- 'to come' indicates spatial or tem poral 
m ovem ent towards the speaker as an auxiliary. One may even argue that 
the second verb is not an auxiliary and neither does it belong to a different 
clause. It may be argued that it keeps its lexical m eaning bu t indicates a 
single assertion w ith the preceding verb, which means that it belongs to 
the LCtype. A comprehensive analysis of this topic is beyond the scope of 
this thesis. We will leave it to further research.
3.2. Taxonomic classification of inflectional suffixes
We have exam ined various syntactic and sem antic p roperties of 
inflectional suffixes in M ongolian in the preceding  section. In the
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follow ing, we will supplem ent their taxonomic classification together 
w ith their typical semantic functions.
3.2.1. Indicative suffixes
Verbs suffixed by an indicative suffix are finite forms that function as 
m ain  p red icates of sentences. They indicate  that the sentence is 
declarative, unless specified as otherwise by an interrogative m arker such 
as uu  or ve. There are four indicative suffixes in Khalkha M ongolian, -na, 
-laa, -v ,  and -jee. Their m ain sem antic function is to indicate tem poral 
oppositions: past/non-past. The suffix -na is a non-Past tense m arker and 
the others, -laa, -v ,  and -jee, are Past tense markers. But the indicative 
suffixes may also carry aspectual or modal meanings by implication. It 
will be the m ain goal of Chapter 4 to explore the semantic and pragm atic 
nature of these tem poral suffixes.
The suffix -na is used to refer to a present or a future situation.
(39) A: Orcib tan ' taatai bai-na u u ? .....
room 2Poss pleasant be-NA Q
B: Tun ayataixan bai-na. Taatai saixan oroo yum
very comfortable be-NA pleasant nice room Fact
bai-na daa. (Lxagva 1978:105) 
be-NA Emph 
A: Is your room pleasant?
B: [Yes, it] is a very comfortable room. [It is] a nice pleasant room.
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(40) [ Ter omno xar-agd-aj bai-gaa ] Uls-iin Tov
that front see-Pass-Conn be-Impfv nation-Gen central 
Miizei. Bid daraa iiz-rn. (Lxagva 1978: 111) 
m useum  we(Nom) later see-NPast
'W hat is seen in front [is] the National Central M useum. We shall 
visit [it] later.'
The suffix -na in (39) indicates that the situation involves a present time 
reference. H ow ever, the same suffix can be used to indicate a future 
situation as well, as shown in example (40).
The other three indicative suffixes (-laa, -v, and -jee) are all used to 
describe past situations, as in examples (41-43).
(41) A: Zaa, av-ax yum-aa biigd-ii yT av-dix-av uu?
well buy-Irs thing-Refl all-Gen 3Poss buy-Int-V Q 
B: Av-ljm  av-laa, Mongol arxi alga. Xarin aztai
take-V alcohol is:not but fortunately
jigteixen saixan alrag-tai dairald-laa.
strikingly nice kumiss-Comit run into-LAA
(Lxagva 1978:130-1)
A: Well, did you buy everything you need? (lit. Did you buy 
everything you would buy?)
B: Yes, I did (lit [I] bought, [I] bought). There is no Mongol wine.
But fortunately [I] came across a surprisingly nice kumiss.
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(42) Temiijin Xasar xoyor-oos Beg ter Belgiitei xoyor ter zagas-iig
two-Abl two that fish-Acc
bulaa-j av-av. (Hangin 1973: 99). 
snatch-Conn take-V
'Begter and Belgiitei snatched that fish away from Temiijin and 
Xasar.'
(43) Ert ur 'd  cag-t. neg yadmi xiiii bai-jee. 
early previous time-Loc one poor child be~JEE 
(Hangin 1973: 58)
'Once upon a time there was a poor child.’
All the above xamples (41-43) describe past situations. In example (41) the 
speakers A and B are a couple who m et after having shopped separately. 
Example (42) is a description of Genghis Khan's childhood (Temiijin is his 
childhood name). In (43), the past tem poral adverbial ert ur'd. cagt 'once 
upon a time' dearly  shows that the situation is past. How ever, the three 
examples use different past suffixes: -v  in (41A and 42), -laa in (41B), and 
-j(ee) in (43). Chapter 4 will discuss how they are differentiated.
3.2.2, Imperative-optative-voluntative suffixes
The im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes indicate subject-oriented 
m odality. They convey meanings like com m ands, requests, wishes, and 
intentions of the speaker (cf. Poppe 1970: 128).
As the label suggests, im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes can be 
divided into three subclasses according to their sem antic functions: (i) 
im perative suffixes, (ii) optative suffixes, and (iii) vo luntative suffixes. 
Im perative suffixes basically indicate a com m and, or perm ission, by the
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speaker to a second or th ird  person. O ptative suffixes indicate the 
speaker's  w ish or hope. V oluntative suffixes express the speaker's 
volition or in ten tion . In this section we shall no t exp lain  every  
im perative-op ta tive-vo lun ta tive  suffix, only the frequen tly  occurring 
ones.
3.2.2.I. Im perative suffixes
D ifferen t im p e ra tiv e  suffixes are also n eed ed  in d iffe ren t 
com m unicative situa tions in term s of form ality  and  po liteness in 
M ongolian. Different im perative suffixes are used also depending on the 
subject.
A. zero suffix (non-polite strict order):
A zero suffix form s an im perative, which expresses a non-polite 
inform al strict order or com m and to a second person. This form is the 
least m arked verb form in Mongolian. It is identical w ith the stem of the 
verb to which all other verbal suffixes are added. Since we have a general 
principle in M ongolian that a verb stem does not stand alone and that a 
verb form needs at least a stem and an inflectional suffix, we assum e this 
im perative form has a zero suffix rather than saying that it is composed 
only of a verb stem.
(44) Ter mini xiilgart-aa bilii omgdol! (Hangin 1973: 278) 
that bad thief-Refl not protect-o
'Don't protect that bad thief!
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(45) Xairt m in 'f bi canid biix setgel-ee zoriul-san xun,
dear lPoss I(Nom) you(Dat) all mind-Refl devote-Pfv man
nam-aig itge! (Hangin 1973: 279)
I(Acc) believe-0 
'My dear, I have devoted all my m ind to you (lit. I am a m an who 
has devoted all his mind to you). Believe me!'
In the above examples, the speaker and the hearer are intim ate friends, 
which allows the speaker to use this non-polite informal im perative form.
B. -g tun  (polite request):
W hen a verb stem is suffixed by -g tu n ,  this form expresses a polite 
request. This form  is appropriate when it is directed at som eone who 
should be treated with deference or respect. M ongolian has two different 
second person pronouns: di and ta. Their distinction is quite sim ilar to 
that betw een the French ta and vous.  The form er is in tim ate and  the 
latter is polite. The hearer in the -g tu n  im perative form  is likely to be 
addressed as ta.
(46) Pasport-aa tiir orxi-gtu n ! MargaaS dgldo
passport-Refl temporarily leave-GTUN tom orrow m orning 
end-ees av-aarai. (Lxagva 1978:104)
here-Abl take-AARAI19
'Please leave [your] passport. Collect [it] tom orrow m orning.'
(47) Tantai uulz-ax-ad taataixan bai-na. Suu-g t u n .
you(Com) meet-Irs-Loc pleasant be-NPast sit-GTUN
(Lxagva 1978: 107)
'I am pleased to meet you. Please sit [down].'
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In exam ples (46-47), the speaker and the hearer are strangers. The 
com m unicative situation is also formal, which forces them to use a polite 
expression: the speaker is a hotel clerk and the hearer a guest in (46), and 
the speaker the vice-chancellor of a university and the hearer a visiting 
scholar in (47). On both occasions, they meet each other for the very first 
tim e.
C. -aacl-aat  (precative):
The suffix -aadj-aat forms the so-called precative. It indicates hum ble 
but urgent begging (Poppe 1970: 128). This is an informal or familiar form 
of the im perative. But it is to some extent more polite than the zero suffix 
im perative form (Hangin 1973: 19). It has been argued in the literature 
that the suffix -aa£ is addressed to the second person singular and  the 
suffix -aat to the second person p lural or to som eone w ho is to be 
addressed as ta 'you' (Mishig 1978: 137, Poppe 1970: 128). Both forms have 
the second person pronoun cliticized at the end of the suffix: from di
'you (intim ate)' and -t from ta 'you (polite)'. The pronouns have lost 
their final vowels in the process of cliticization. In Colloquial Khalkha, 
however, the -aat form is rarely used. W ithout regard to the addressee's 
num ber or the speaker’s politeness, the -aaH form is widely used instead of 
-aat.
In the following example, (48), the speaker is a tourist guide and the 
hearers are her guests. The speaker has been addressing them with ta nar 
'you (plural)' or ta 'you (singular)'. If the distinction betw een the two 
forms -aad and -aat is regarded as based on the addressee's num ber or the 
speaker's politeness, as argued in the literature, the speaker in (48) is 
supposed to use the -aat form. However, the speaker uses the -aa£ form
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instead of -aat. Indeed my M ongolian informants agree that if the speaker 
uses the -aat form, it sounds odd to them.
(48) Zaa, yamarxiiii bai-na daa? Ergen : toiron xar-aa£.
now  how  be-NPast Emph around look-AAC
(Lxagva 1978:112)
’N ow  how is [it]? Look around!'
(49) Xar-aad! Erie neg sonin xoSdd bai-na. Yasan
look-AAC this one interesting m onum ent be-NPast w hat 
iizesgelen-tei yum  be? (Lxagva 1978: 113)
beau ty-C omit thing Q
'Look at [this]! This is an interesting monum ent. W hat a beautiful 
thing [it is]!'
In (49) the speaker is talking to her husband and their travel guide, which
means that she does not need the am ount of politeness conveyed by the
-g tun  imperative. But the use of the suffix -aad indicates that she presents 
the request informally but with some degree of politeness.
D. -aarai  (the im perative of the future):
The suffix -aarai is traditionally called 'the im perative of the future' 
(Poppe 1970: 129). It indicates that the proposition is a request or 
com m and for an action that is going to be perform ed in the future. It is 
true that actions referred to in the im perative in general are assum ed to be 
executed in the future. So it m ay sound a bit s trange to label an 
im perative as an im perative of the future. But the difference betw een 
other im peratives and the -aarai im perative in M ongolian is that the 
form er dem ands an im m ediate action, while the action requested by the 
latter is not im m ediate but relatively distant in the future.
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(50) Pasport-aa tiir orxi-gtun! MargaaS ogldo
passport-Refl temporarily leave-GTUN tom orrow m orning
end-ees av-aarai. (Lxagva 1978:104)
here-Abl take-AARAI
'Please leave [your] passports. Collect [them] tom orrow  morning.'
(51) 'Em bulan-g toir-mogc baruun gar tal ruu-gaa 
this corner-Acc turn-Conn right hand side toward-Refl
xar-aarai. (Lxagva 1978: 103) 
look-AARAI
'As soon as [we] turn around this corner, look to the right hand 
side!1
In example (50), the speaker, a hotel clerk, asks the hearers, guests to the 
hotel, to leave their passports and collect them the follow ing m orning. 
The im perative suffix -g tun  is used for the first part of the request [leaving 
their passports], since it is his immediate request. The speaker also shows 
formality and respect to the hearers by choosing -gtun  rather than the zero
im perative or the -aa£ im perative. But he uses the suffix -aarai for the
latter part of his request [collecting their passports], since the action in 
question is not his im m ediate request bu t will happen rather later, in this 
particular instance the next morning.
In example (51), the people concerned are looking around U lan Bator 
by car. The hearers are not at the m om ent in a position to be able to see 
w hat the speaker asks them to look at. They have to turn the corner to see 
it, which means that his request cannot be realized im m ediately. That is 
w hy the speaker uses the future im perative -aarai.
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E. -g  (the imperative of the third person):
The suffix -g forms the im perative of the third person. It expresses a 
perm ission given (often given grudgingly) for a third person to perform
the action in question (Poppe 1970: 129 ). Street (1963: 118) says that it
either states assent or expresses fatalistic resignation to som eone else's 
action.
(52) Ir-vel ir-eg, bai-val bai-g! (Street 1963: 118)
come-Conn come-G be-Conn be-G
’If [he] comes, let him come. If [he] stays, let him stay (I don't 
care).’(the speaker is resigned)
(53) Oroi nogod angi din' ajilla-g. (Mishig 1978: 138)
evening that class 2Poss work-G
'Let that class work in the evening.'
The suffix -g in both examples (52-53) expresses the speaker's perm ission 
for the th ird  person subject. The speaker in (52) seems to be rather 
resigned to the third person’s action. But the speaker in (53) may be better 
understood to be m aking an instruction for the third person.
3.2.2.2. Optative suffixes
The optative suffix -aasai expresses 'a strong w ish that is frequently 
unrealizable' (Bosson 1964: 91). It mainly refers to the third person, bu t it 
may refer to the second person as well, which is rare (Poppe 1970: 129, 
Street 1963: 129). However, it hardly occurs with a first person subject.20
I l l
(54) Ted ajl-aa xurdan duus-ga-asai! (Mishig 1978: 139)
they (Nom) work-Refl quickly finish-Cau-AASAI
'I wish they could finish their work quickly.'
(55) Dorj neg sain mor'-toi bol-oosoi! (Mishig 1978: 139)
one good horse-Com become-AASAI 
'I w ish Dorj had a good horse.'
(56) Ci margaaS ger-t-ee xari-asai! (Mishig 1978: 139)
you(Nom) tom orrow home-Loc-Refl return-AASAI
'I wish you could come back home tomorrow!'
The suffix -aasai in the above examples indicates that the propositions 
represent the speaker’s strong wish. The verbs in (54-55) take third person 
subjects, while (56) has a second person subject. W hen the suffix -aasai 
occurs w ith a third person subject, it often implies that the chance for the 
proposition to come true is rather slim. But w hen the subject is the 
second person, it only indicates the speaker's strong w ish bu t does not 
necessarily imply that the chance is slim.
3.2.2.3. V oluntative sriffixes
The voluntative suffix -ya can only have a first person subject, either 
inclusively or exclusively.21 This suffix is one of the m ost frequently used 
form s am ong im p era tive-op ta tive-vo lun ta tive  suffixes in C olloquial 
M ongolian. W hen it has an exclusive first person subject, it expresses the 
volition or intention of the speaker. The suffix may carry an illocutionary 
force of prom ising, depending on contexts, which is exemplified in (57).
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(57) MargaaS ajl-aa tar-j ir-eed, biir neg Siidvertei 
tom orrow work-Refl end-Conn come-Conn very one decisive 
xariu og- 'ye. (Hangin 1973: 280)
answer give-YA
'Tomorrow/ after [I] come back from my work, [I] will give [you] a 
very decisive answer.
(58) A: Xols-nii ter eg av-+y a !
rent-Gen cart take-Y A
B: Ymm xii-x ve, yuu  xii-x ve! Avtobus-aar yav-cgaa-ya. 
w hat do-Irs Q bus-Instr go-Pl-YA
Bid nar £ xot-iin xoscig: teever-t suu-j bas
we(Nom) PI Concess city-Gen transporta tion-Loc sit-Conn too 
uz-meer bai-na. (Lxagva 1978:126)
see-MAAR22 be-NPast 
A: I will take a cab.
B: W hat are you doing? W hat are you doing? Let's go by bus. We 
w ant to try sitting in city transportation/ too.
In example (57), the suffix -ya indicates that the proposition the speaker 
expresses is the speaker's intention and also the speaker's prom ise to the 
hearer. The suffix -ya in (58A) also indicates the volition or intention of 
the speaker, but the illocutionary force of promise is not expressed in this 
example. The speaker only expresses w hat he intends to do.
Unlike in the two previous examples, the suffix -ya in (58B) refers to 
the inclusive first person: the subject includes not only the speaker but 
also the hearers. The suffix -ya w ith an inclusive first person subject 
expresses a proposal of the speaker to the hearers rather than the volition
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or intention of the speaker himself. Hearing speaker A's intention to take 
a cab, speaker B proposes to take a bus in (58B).
There are som e o ther im pera tive-op ta tive-vo lun ta tive  suffixes in 
M ongolian which we have not dealt with in this section: the voluntative 
suffix -sugai,  the optative suffix -tugai, and the dubitative suffix -uuzai.  
They are, however, rarely used in Colloquial Khalkha. The classification 
of im p era tiv e -o p ta tiv e -v o lu n ta tiv e  suffixes in M ongolian  m ay be 
sum m arized as follows.
Table 4. The classification of im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes 
in M ongolian
i)im perative:
0:
-gtun:
-aadj-aat:
-aarai:
S'
ii) optative:
-aasai:
-tugai:
-u uzai:
iii) voluntative:
-ya: v o lu n ta tiv e
-sugai: v o lu n ta tiv e
non-polite direct im perative 
polite im perative 
precative 
future im perative 
im perative of the third person
optative
optative
dubitative
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3.2.3. Verbal noun suffixes
There are five verbal noun suffixes in M ongolian, -s a n , -aa, -dag, -x,  
and -gd.23 They m ainly indicate aspectual and m odal m eanings, although 
their m eanings are not always straightforward. They m ay im ply tem poral 
m eanings as well. W hen they im ply a temporal m eaning, their tem poral 
reference is basically relative rather than absolute. This is different from 
the tem poral reference of the indicative suffixes, w hich receive an 
absolute tem poral interpretation. We shall investigate the sem antic and 
pragm atic functions of verbal noun suffixes in detail in Chapter 5.
A. -san (Perfective):
The Perfective suffix -san  indicates that a situation  is com pleted. 
Consequently, it is often used to describe a situation which occurs prior to 
the reference time.
(59) [ Mai din niideldin ard-iin zan iiil-iin zuil-iig nom 
herdsm an nom ad people-Gen custom-Gen article-Acc book
devter-t bid-sen ] n '  xovor. (Lxagva 1978:109)
volume-Loc write-SAN 3Poss rare
'Articles about the customs of herdsm en and nom ads have rarely 
been written in books. (Lit. [It is] rare that [one] has w ritten articles 
about the customs of herdsm en or nomads in books.'
(60) Nansalmaa nad xdtdlbdr uz-uiil-se n . Sonin saixan
I(Dat) plan see-Caus-SAN interesting nice 
xdtdlbdr bai-na. (Lxagva 1978:108) 
plan be-NPast 
'Nansalm aa show ed/has shown me the plan. [It] is an 
interesting and nice shedule.'
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In (59) -sen indicates that the verb it is attached to describes a situation 
completed by the reference time. The first sentence in (60), whose verb is 
also suffixed by - sen ,  also describes a situation  a lready  com pleted, 
[Nansalmaa's having show n the speaker the plan]. As we already saw in 
section 3.1.3, verbal nouns are syntactically flexible. The verbal noun 
bidsen  in (59) is a nom inal and occupies the subject position  of the 
sentence. However, the verbal noun iizuiilsen in (60) occurs as the verb of 
the main clause, which in this instance is the only clause.
B. -aa  (Imperfective):
The Im perfective suffix -aa is m ainly used to describe an incom plete 
situation which began in the past and is still continuing at the speech 
tim e.
(61) M inii cx-iig Dolgor ge-deg yum. Odoo
I(Gen) mother-Acc say-Hab Fact now
nutag-t-aa bai-gaa. (Hangin 1973: 290)
countryside-Loc-Refl be-AA
'My mother is called Dolgor (lit. [People] call my m other Dolgor.). 
[She] is living in the countryside now.'
(62) Bi, rnongol-iig sudla-gd bol-ox ge-j xeden jil 
I(Nom) Mongolia-Acc study-GC become-Irs say-Conn several year 
orold-oj, m ongo l: xel sur-d bai-gaa x i in .24
endeavour-Conn Mongolian study-Conn be-AA person 
(Lxagva 1978: 109)
'I am a person who has been studying Mongolian, endeavouring 
for several years to become a Mongolist.'
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The verb baigaa in examples (61-62), which is composed of the copula bai- 
'to be' plus the imperfective -aa, is used to refer to situations which began 
before and still hold at the present: [the speaker’s m other's having stayed 
in the contryside] in (61), and [the speaker's having studied Mongolian] in
(62).
C. -dag  (Habitual):
The H abitual suffix -dag is used to describe a habitual or consistent 
situation.
(63) A: Mongol-oor yar'-dag uu Ta?
M ongolian-Instr speak-DAG Q you(Nom)
B: Baga : sagaxan yari-na aa. (Lxagva 1978:103)
a:little:bit speak-NPast emph
A: Do you speak Mongolian?
B: A little bit (lit. [I] speak a little bit)
(64) Sangiin : aj : axui-nuud tus uls-iin Hr : taria-nii
agricultural:corporation-Pl this:very country-Gen grains-Gen 
gol xesg-iig iiildverle-deg . (Hangin 1973: 137)
m ain portion-Acc produce-DAG
'Agricultural corporations produce the main portion of grains in 
our country.'
In (63), speaker A's question is not about whether the hearer is speaking in 
M ongolian at the very m om ent bu t about w hether she has an ability to 
com m unicate in M ongolian in general. In (64), it is not for one year or 
two years bu t for a period stretching at least over several years that 
agricultural corporations produce the main grains needed in Mongolia.
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D. -x  (Irrealis):
The verbal noun suffixes above, the Perfective -san, the Im perfective 
-aa, and the H abitual -dag, are differentiated from the Irrealis -x in the 
sense that the form er basically represent a situation which has occurred 
already or is taking place at the speech moment, in other w ords a situation 
which is realized in the real world, whereas the latter describes a situation 
which is not yet realized.
The previous three verbal noun suffixes have an aspectual m eaning as 
their m ain semantic function. However, the suffix -x m ainly indicates a 
m odal m eaning of Irrealis. The m odal meaning of the Irrealis -x is closely 
related to the tem poral reference of the situation. It is often used  to 
describe a future situation.
We have already seen the Irrealis suffix -x  in exam ple (62), in which 
the suffix is used to describe the speaker's hope of becoming a Mongolist. 
The suffix -x in (65) also indicates that the situation is not yet realized. 
Using the suffix -x, the speaker expresses his wish to become free from the 
hardship of poverty.
(65) Ya-val ene yadini zudiiu-giin zovlong-oos
how:to:do-Conn this poor destitute-Gen hardship-Abl 
angijir-d  bal-ox-iig ter lam-aas asuu-gaad ir-eerei
leave-Conn become-X-Acc that lama-Abl ask-Conn come-AARAI 
(Hangin 1973: 58)
'Please ask the lama how [I] can become free from this hardship of 
poverty, (lit. Please come [back], having asked the lama how [I] can 
become free from this hardship of poverty and destitution.)’
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E. -gc (Agentive):
The suffix -g£,which we call agentive, has been traditionally called the 
'verbal noun of the actor' (Poppe 1970: 132, Bosson 1964: 81)). It m ainly 
refers to a person who carries out the action of the verb. It can be used as a 
nom inal or attributival.
The first clause in example (62), part of which is repeated below in (66), 
shows an interesting structure w ith the agentive -g A The verbal noun 
sudlagg  'researcher', which comes from the verb sadal- 'to study ', is used 
as a nom inal com plem ent in this clause. However, it still keeps its verbal 
properties taking an object argum ent, mongol-iig 'Mongolia-Acc'.
(66)   mongol-iig sndla-g£ bol-ox   (Lxagva 1978: 109)
Mongolia-Acc study-GC become-Irs
' to become a Mongolist (lit. to become a person w ho studies
M ongolia)....'
(67) Tiim ee, dngdr-ogd go no. Unt-ax-aas omnoxon.
yes Emph pass-GC night sleep-Irs-Abl before
(Lxagva 1978: 111)
'Yes, last night. Before we went to bed.'
In example (67), the verb form suffixed by the agentive -g£ is used as an
attribu tival, tak ing  the noun gono 'night' as its head. The verb form
ongorogd 'last, late' comes from the verb ongor- 'to pass'.
The agentive-gb is different from the rem aining four verbal noun 
suffixes in several respects. The first difference is their syntactic 
distribution: the verbal noun suffixed by -g<f is used only as a nom inal or 
attributival bu t not as a predicate in the main clause, while those suffixed
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by o ther verbal noun suffixes are used not only as a nom inal or 
attributival bu t also as a predicate in the main clause as well. Secondly, its 
sem antic function is also different from that of the o ther verbal noun 
suffixes. Unlike the other verbal noun suffixes which m ainly indicate 
tem poral, aspectual, or m odal m eanings, the agentive -gS does not have a 
TAM m eaning at all. It marks a person who carries out the action of the 
verb. Some scholars do not even include this suffix w ith in  the same 
category as the others (see note 21 in this chapter). C hapter 5, which will 
investigate the semantic and pragm atic functions of verbal noun  suffixes, 
will not include the agentive suffix -gd, since this thesis concentrates on 
the M ongolian inflectional suffixes which exhibit TAM m eanings.
3.2.4. Connective suffixes
Connective suffixes are clause-terminal suffixes b u t cannot be used on 
the final verb of a sentence, which fundam entally  differentiates them  
from  the o ther classes of inflectional suffixes: ind ica tive  suffixes, 
im perative-optative-voluntative suffixes, and verbal noun suffixes can all 
end a sentence, bu t connective suffixes cannot (cf. Poppe 1970: 135-41, 
S treet 1963: 219-28). Connective suffixes express various kinds of 
re la tio n sh ip s  betw een  clauses such as incom pletion , com pletion , 
condition, concession, tem poral sequentiality , tem poral s im ultaneity , 
succession, etc. However, their semantic functions are quite often difficult 
to pin down. There are more than a dozen connective suffixes in Khalkha 
Mongolian. In this section, we shall look at some of them.
A. -/ (Imperfect):
The so-called imperfect connective -j (-£ : after stems ending in v, r and 
g, b u t there are some exceptions) is one of the m ost frequently occurring
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connectives. It m ay express an action that takes place sim ultaneously with 
the action of the main verb.
(68) Bi, [ mongol-iig sudla-gd bol-ox ge-'i xeden jil 
I(Nom) Mongolia-Acc study-GC become-Irs say-J several year
orold-ol, mongol : xel sur-6 bai-gaa ] xiin. (Lxagva 1978: 109) 
endeavour-J Mongolian study-J be-Impfv person 
'I am a person who has been studying Mongolian, endeavouring 
for several years to become a Mongolist.'
Example (68) has three converbs in -j . The first one, gej, in which the verb 
ge- 'to say' is suffixed by the connective -j, is a form gram m aticalized as a 
com plem entizer, which introduces a purpose clause in this example. The 
th ird  one, surd ,  is followed by the copula bai- 'to be'. This particular 
construction indicates progressive m eaning in M ongolian, as show n in 
section 3.1.4. The situation referred to by the clause w ith  the second 
converb oroldoj,  [endeavouring  several years], takes place rough ly  
sim ultaneously  w ith  the situation  referred to by the follow ing verb 
phrase, [having been studying Mongolian].
The connective -j may also be used to represent an action that precedes 
the action of the main verb, as shown in (69-70).
(69) Ovgon ger-t-ee xar'~l bol-son yavdal-iig
oldanan home-Loc-Refl return-J happen-Pfv matter-Acc
emgen-d-ee xel-jee. (Hangin 1973: 11)
old:woman-Loc-Refl tell-Past
'The old m an returned home and told the old w om an w hat had 
happened .'
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(70) Udalgiii ongoc buu-l, olon zordigd gar-£ ir-ev.
soon plane land-J many passenger go:out-J come-Past 
(Lxagva 1978:101)
'Soon the plane landed and many passengers came out.'
In the above examples, the situations described by the converb in -j does 
not take place at the same time as the situation in the following clause. 
There is a clear tem poral order betw een the situations. The situations 
represented in the connective -j precede the situations described in the 
main clauses. In (69), the old man first came back home, and then told his 
wife w hat had happened. Example (70) uses two -j suffixes. The first one 
indicates that the situation it marks precedes the situation of the following 
clause: the plane landed first, and then the passengers came out from the 
plane. The second -j links the main verb gar- 'to go out' and the auxiliary 
verb ir- 'to come1.
The suffix -j is also used in narrative situations. It can be used to 
connect a series of coordinate (narrative) actions or situations.
(71) Otigdor bi Ulaan Baatar-t ir~l Sanj-iin gw-iig  
yesterday I(Nom) -Loc come-J -Gen home-Acc
ol~l tend iids-iin xool-oo id-ev. (Bosson 1964: 64) 
find-J there evening-Gen meal-Refl eat-Past
'Yesterday I came to Ulan Bator, found Sanj's house, and ate my 
supper there.'
In example (71), the connective -j used to link three consecutive actions: 
[coming to Ulaan Baatar], [finding Sanj's house], and [eating supper].
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B. -aad  (Perfect):
The so-called perfect connective -aad  m ainly ind icates that the 
situation it encodes precedes other situations described subsequently.
(72) Nansalmaa gadagSaa giii-n gar-aad umar ziig
outw ard run-Conn go:out-AAD north direction 
ruii xar-av. (Lxagva 1978:101) 
to look-Past 
'N ansalm aa ran outside and looked to the north. '
In example (72), the suffix -aad indicates that the action of [Nansalm aa's 
running outside] precedes the action of [her looking to the north].
H ow ever this m orphem e is som etim es used of an action that is 
sim ultaneous with that of the following clause.
(73) Ger-t-ee smi-gaad ymi xii-x 
home-Loc-Refl stay-A AD what do-Irs 
'W hat'll [we] do staying at home?'
In (73), the situation of [staying at home] is sim ultaneous w ith the action 
of [doing what].
The connective -aad is also used in narrative situations.
ve?
Q
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(74) Ert ur'd  cag-t ene delxii-d doloon nar gar-acid., 
early previous time-Loc this world-Loc seven sun rise-AAD 
gan : gadig bol-ood, gazr-iin xors ulai-gaad, us
drought become-AAD ground-Gen soil redden-AAD water 
moron Sirge-edj urgamal mod xat-aad, am 'tan xiin 
river dry:up-AAD plant tree harden-AAD animal people 
xaluuc-aad, aduu mat xarangat-aad, bai-x
suffer:from:the:heat-AAD horse cattle starve-AAD exist-Irs 
suu-x-lin arga-giii bol-j ge-ne. (Hangin 1973: 40)
live-Irs-Gen way-without become-Past say-NPast 
'Once upon a time, seven suns rose in this world, there was a 
drought, the soil reddened, rivers dried up, plants and trees 
hardened, animals and people suffered from the heat, livestock 
starved, and there was no way to survive, it is said'
In (74), -aad is used to link several incidents in a narrative situation. It 
looks as though that the connective suffix -aad has sim ilar sem antic 
functions to those of -j, m aking it difficult to distinguish betw een them 
semantically. However, Street (1963: 222) argues that two verbals joined by 
-aad are conceptually m ore separate than those joined by -j. The suffix 
-aad is more likely to be used in describing separate situations, often with a 
m eaning of tem poral precedence to the subsequent situations. But the 
suffix -j is m ore likely to be used to describe sim ultaneous situations, quite 
often situations that are m erged into one assertion w hich cannot be 
separated.
C. -n  (Modal):
The so-called m odal connective - n 25 has a sem antic d istribu tion  
similar to -j. It is, however, not used productively in Colloquial Khalkha,
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although  it often occurs in w ritten  M ongolian. The connective - n  
typically indicates that the clause it is suffixed to expresses a situation 
occurring sim ultaneously w ith the situation in the following clause.
(75) Ci yinin-d-aa tin ai-n sandar-6
you(Nom) what-Loc-Refl in:this:way fear-N hurry-Conn 
yav-na ve? (Hangin 1973: 12)
go-NPast Q
'Why do you go fearfully and hurriedly? (lit. Do you go, being 
afraid of w hat and hurrying?)'
In example (75), there is not likely to be a temporal sequence between the 
situation of [the hearer's being afraid of (something)] and the following 
situation [his going hurriedly]. They take place at the same time.
Often the situation conveyed by a con verb with -n and the one referred 
to by the following clause are m erged into a single assertion which is 
difficult to divide into separate incidents.
(76) Noyon, noyogtoi xoyor Robinson,    gaali-in medeelel
Mr Mrs two customs-Gen report
xunds-iig boglo-ri biZ-iv, (Lxagva 1978: 102) 
paper-Acc fill:in-N write-Past 
'Mr and Mrs Robinson .... filled in the customs report.'
(77) Nansalmaa gadagdaa giii-n gav-aad umar ziig
outw ard run-N go:out-Conn north direction 
riiii xar-av. (Lxagva 1978: 101) 
to look-Past 
'N ansalm aa ran outside and looked to the north.'
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In (76), the action of [their filling in a customs report] and the action of 
[their w riting it] are not indeed separate incidents. They describe the same 
action. The same is true of (77). [Nansalmaa's running] and [her going 
out] are in fact a single action. The former indicates the m anner in which 
the latter is carried out.
A converb in -n m ay also indicate an action w hich  im m ediately  
precedes the situation described in the following clause.
(78) Emgen ix bayarla-san diir uz-Uul-en Canga
old:woman very be:glad-Pfv appearance see-Caus-N strong
duu-gaar .... xaSgar-av. (Hangin 1973: 12) 
voice-Instr shout-Past
T he old wom an m ade a very happy face and shouted w ith a strong 
vo ice .’
(79) Erie dg-iig sons-son bar urn : xurngui zugataa-n oi-d 
this word-Acc hear-Pfv tiger lickety-split flee-N forest-Loc
Surga-tal, ....  (Hangin 1973: 12)
crawl-Conn
'When the tiger who heard that word fled lickety-split and crawled 
in the fo re s t, 1
In (78), the action of [the old w om an's m aking a very  happy  face] 
necessarily precedes the action of [her shouting with a strong voice]. The 
action referred to by the converb in -n seems to precede the action in the 
follow ing action in (79), too: the action of [tiger's fleeing lickety-split] 
precedes the action of [its crawling in the forest]. As we see in the above 
exam ples, these first three connective suffixes, -j, -aad, and -n , are often
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similar in their meanings, which makes them substitutable for each other 
on m any occasions.
D. -val (Conditional):
The so-called conditional connective -val indicates an action which 
constitu tes a condition w hich the action of the follow ing clause is 
dependent on.
(80) Duiiren us xii-cix-vel bi daa-x-giii bol-no.
full water do-Pfv-VAL I(Nom) carry-Irs-Neg become-NPast 
(Hangin 1973: 12)
'I will be unable to carry [the jug], if I fill [it] up  with w ater.1
In (80), the converb in -val expresses a condition, [the speaker's filling the 
jug up w ith water], under which the speaker will be unable to carry the
jug.
The conditional converb -val may form a temporal clause which can be 
best translated by when  in English.
(81) Ovgon ger-t-ee ir-j emgen-d-ee
old:m an home-Loc-Refl come-Conn old:woman-Loc-Refl 
xel-bel xoni-nii suii-geer byaslag Sax-aj og-Cee.
speak-VAL sheep-Gen milk-Instr cheese press-Conn give-Past 
(Hangin 1973: 11)
'W hen the old man returned home and told the old w om an [what 
happened], [she] made cheese from sheep milk for him .1
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In (81), the converbial clause in -val is better translated as a w h e n -clause 
than an //-clause in English.
There are exam ples in which the conditional converb -val looks as 
though it is attached to verbal noun suffixes instead of verb stems.
(82) A x  t in '  dtigddr ir-sen bol,... (Poppe 1970: 137) 
elder:brother 2Poss yesterday come-Pfv BOL
'if your elder brother came yesterday...'
In example (82), a verbal noun is followed by bol. However, this is not a
structure of verbal noun plus connective -val. In this example, bol is not
an allom orph of the connective -va l,  bu t a shortened form  of bol-bol  
'become-VAL': w hen the conditional connective -val is suffixed to the 
verb bol- 'to be, become', the verb form often occurs as a shortened form 
bol instead of bol-bol 'becom e-V A L'.26 (BOL represents the shortened 
form of bolbol in the follow ing exam ples to d ifferentiate it from  the 
genuine connective -val.)
(83) Xerev Him bol tinii tiirnen zdv! gebc...
if like:that BOL you(Gen) quite right but 
(Hangin 1973: 278)
'In that case, you are quite right! But
(84) Xerev rnargaas dgldd zavtai bol zaxirl-iin gazar
if tomorrow morning free BOL director-Gen office
morilon ir-ne iiil? (Lxagva 1978:107)
please come-NPast Q
'Will you come to the director’s office if you are free tom orrow  
m o rn in g ? '
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In (83-84), the verb in the conditional clause is bol-,  w hich has an 
adjectival com plem ent tilm  in (83) and zavtai in (84). The complete form 
is bolbol, bu t occurs as a contracted form bol.
E. -vc (Concessive):
The concessive connective -vd  denotes a situation in spite of which 
another situation conveyed in the following clause takes place.
(85) Namaig myangan jil bol-ood lun bol-no
I(Acc) thousand year become-Conn dragon become-NPast 
ge-sen ynm . Getel bi myangan jil bol-son
say-Pfv Fact but I(Nom) thousand year become-Pfv
bol-ovd mogoi xev-eer-ee bai-na. (Hangin 1973: 58) 
become-VC snake shape-Instr-Refl be-NPast 
They said that I would become a dragon when I became a thousand 
years old. But even though I have become a thousand years old, I 
am still in the shape of a snake.'
In (85), the situation of [the speaker's being in the shape of a snake] holds 
despite the fact of [his having become a thousand years old] referred to in 
the preceding clause ending in -v£.
F. -saar (Ab temp oral):
The so-called abtem poral connective -saar indicates an action which 
has been lasting while another action takes place. Bosson (1964: 101) says 
that it indicates 'a continuing action that has been going on since the 
beginning' of the situation described in the following clause.
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(86) Bar-iin us-nii xuvin-g dvgdn ami yad-an 
tiger-Gen water-Gen jug-Acc old:man barely be:unable:to-Conn 
daa-saar xudg-iin derged ir-jee. (Hangin 1973: 12)
carry-SAAR well-Gen beside come-Past
'Barely m anaging to handle the tiger's water jug, the old m an came 
to the well.'
(87) Margaag n ' bolz-son gazr-aa dvgdn-ii ir-ex-ed 
tom orrow 3Poss agree-Pfv place-Refl old:man-Gen come-Irs-Loc 
bar xiilee-seer suii-j bai-jee. (Hangin 1973: 11)
tiger wait-SAAR sit-Conn be-Past
'W hen the old m an came to the appointed place the next day, the 
tiger was sitting, waiting for (him).'
In (86), the connective -saar indicates that the situation denoted by the 
converb, [the speaker's barely handling the water jug], has been continuing 
during  the time he was coming to the well. In (87) the tiger was sitting 
there, while he was waiting for the old man.
G. -tal (Terminal):
The so-called term inal connective -tal is used to express an action by 
the completion or inception of which another action takes place (Bosson: 
1964: 80-81).
(88) Tegexdee xeer-iin culuu-g giiiis gar-tal xaga
then wild-Gen stone-Acc juice occur-TAL into:pieces
baz-na ge-j bar xel-lee. (Hangin 1973: 11)
squeeze-NPast say-Conn tiger speak-Past 
'Then the tiger said that we will squeeze a wild stone until it 
produces juice, (lit........ until juice comes out.)'
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In (88), -tal indicates that the action of [their squeezing a wild stone] takes 
place until the situation of [it producing juice] happens. The connective 
-tal  m ay also be used to describe an action during  w hich the action 
conveyed in the following clause takes place.
(89) Noyon Robinson zocid : buudl-iin ordon-d-od bai-j
Mr hotel-Gen room-Loc-Refl stay-Conn
bai-tal ntas duugar-av. (Lxagva 1978:106) 
be-TAL phone ring-Past
'While Mr Robinson was staying at his room in the hotel, the 
telephone rang .1
In (89), the connective -tal indicates that the situation of [the telephone 
ringing] takes place while the situation of [Mr Robinson's staying in the 
hotel] obtains. The subject of the converb baital in (89) is different from 
the subject of the m ain clause, and is in the nom inative case (remember 
that the nom inative case is m orphologically unm arked in M ongolian). 
H ow ever, in such a case, i.e. w here the converb in -tal has a subject 
different from the subject of the m ain clause, the subject can be in either 
the nom inative or the accusative case. In the follow ing exam ple, the 
converb in -tal takes an accusative subject, damaig.
(90) Camaig mori-ig bar'-tal, bid end xiilee-j bai-v.
you(Acc) horse-Acc catch-TAL we(Nom) here wait-Conn be-Past
(Bosson 1964: 81)
'We were waiting here until you had caught the horse.'
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The connectives in M ongolian can be sum m arized as follows (most of 
the terms are traditional (Poppe 1970 and Bosson 1964), bu t some of them, 
such as 'substitutive' and 'incidental', are my own).
Table 5. The classification of connective suffixes in M ongolian 
imperfect: -j 
perfect: -aad 
m odal: -n 
conditional: -val 
concessive: -vd 
abtemporal: -saar 
terminal: -tal 
contem poral: -mage 
successive: -xlaar 
substitutive: -xaar 
incidental: -ngaa (-nguud)
3.3. Sentence particles
M ongolian has several sentence particles (Street 1963: 125-131, cf. Poppe 
1970: 84-87), which mainly occur in the final position of a sentence after an 
indicative suffix or a verbal noun suffix.27 Sentence particles can be 
divided into two kinds: (i) modal particles and (ii) interrogative particles. 
They are norm ally optional, even the interrogative particles. Sentence 
particles seldom  occur after an IOV suffix and they do not occur after a 
connective suffix at all.28
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3.3.1. Modal particles
M odal partic les in M ongolian m ainly ind icate  ep istem ic m odal 
meanings: certainty, probability, emphasis.
A. siiii (Certainty):
The particle Siiii expresses the speaker's com m itm ent to the truth of 
the proposition being expressed. It may carry the implication of surprise 
that the participants in the conversation have not been aware of some fact 
hitherto (Street 1963: 128).
(91) "Us~ii n ' im-val yos-ii n ' daga-na”
water-Gen 3Poss drink-Conn customs-Gen 3Poss follow-NPast 
ge-deg tanai Mongol z i i i r : iig-iig bi sain 
say-Hab you(Gen) proverb-Acc I(Nom) well
med-deg Siiii. (Lxagva 1978:129) 
know-Hab SUU
'I know very well your Mongolian proverb saying "If [you] drink 
[their] water, [you have to] follow their customs".'
In (91) the particle Siiii indicates that the speaker presents the proposition 
w ith a high degree of confidence.
B. b iz  (Probability):
The particle biz, which historically originates from the defective copula 
bi- 'to be' (Bosson 1964: 83), expresses the modal meaning of probability.
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(92) A: Uudl-aami, Bataa gaai. Bidnii yav~j bai-gaa yamar
excuse-Imper Mr we(Gen) go-Conn be-Impfv w hat
ner-tei gudamj ve?
name-Comit street Q
B: Enxtaivn-ii gudamj 
peace-Gen street 
A: Xerev Bi anduur-aa-giii bol Ulcianbaatar-iin
if I(Nom) err-Impfv-Neg BOL -Gen
xamgiin art gadamj-nuad-iin neg b iz .
most long street-Pl-Gen one BIZ
B: Yag tiim. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 55)
exactly right
A: Excuse me, Mr Bataa. W hat is the street we are going along 
called?
B: Peace street.
A: If I am not wrong, [it] is probably one of the longest roads in 
Ulan Bator.
B: [You are] exactly right.
In (92), the speaker is not familiar with the place, which is clear from the 
conversation. The particle biz  indicates that the speaker A does not 
commit himself to the proposition completely.
C. daa (Emphatic):
The sentence particle daa stresses and em phasizes a s ta tem ent.29 
However, it is difficult to translate its exact meaning into English.
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(93) Za odoo xen n ' xxit-tei-gee liz-ne dee!
well now who 3Poss strength-Comit-Refl see-NPast DAA 
(Hangin 1973: 11)
'Now, [we] shall see who is stronger! (lit. Now, [we] shall see who is 
w ith strength!)' (The time for us to compete has come finally!)
(94) Tegexleer arvan tavern km ge-deg t i n ’ yeson beer
so ten five km say-Hab 2Poss nine mile
bol-no doo. (Lxagva 1978: 102)
become-NPast DAA
'So fifteen km becomes nine miles, (to be sure) (it cannot be 
anything else).'
In (93) the speaker and hearer have met in a prearranged place to compete 
to find ou t who is stronger. The speaker implies that the hearer cannot 
avoid it any more. In (94), the speaker is answering a question, how  many 
miles is fifteen kilom etres. Sentence (94) im m ediately  follow s the 
statem ent by the speaker that five kilometres is three miles. H aving said 
that, the speaker in (94) indicates the answer cannot be anything else but 
nine miles.
A sentence may have two consecutive particles. For exam ple, the 
sequence of the certainty particle and the emphatic particle, Siiii dee, yields 
a firm statem ent (Street 1963: 130).
(95) Bi tanmig xeden sar gui-j bai-na til u 
I(Nom) you(Acc) several m onth beg-Conn be-NPast SUU 
d e e . (Hangin 1973: 277)
Em ph
'I have been begging you for several months (as you know).'
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In exam ple (95), the speaker is rem inding the hearer of the fact of [his 
begging for several months]. The speaker makes his statem ent with a high 
degree of confidence and expects that the hearer will completely agree with 
him about the fact.
There is also the possibility of a sequence of the probability particle biz 
and the em phasis particle daa. This indicates a m eaning similar to the one 
expressed by the probability particle biz.
(96) Une xyamdar-san baraa-g bucaa-j av-dag-gili siiii.
price discount-Pfv goods-Acc return-Conn take-Hab-Neg SUU 
Ene biC-sen-iig xar-j bai-gaa biz dee. 
this write-Pfv-Acc see-Conn be-Impfv BIZ DAA 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 66)
'[We] do not take back goods sold at bargain prices. [You] m ust have 
read these words.'
In (96), the speaker, who is a shop assistant, is talking to a custom er who 
has brought back his clothes to change. The sentence particles indicate that 
the speaker presents the proposition as a probability rather than as a firm 
statem ent w ith confidence.
3.3.2. Interrogative particles
M ongolian has two interrogative particles: au {yuu after w ords ending 
in long vowels or diphthongs) and ve (be after words ending in v, m ,  or 
n ), Interrogative particles indicate that the sentence they are attached to is 
a question. They occur in different environm ents: ve  occurs in W H 
questions and uu  in Yes-No questions.
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(97) Oroo tan' taatai bai-na uu? (Lxagva 1978: 105)
room 2Poss pleasant be-NPast UU
'Is your room pleasant?1
(98) Zaa, av-ax yurn-aa biigdii n ' av-cix-av u n ?
well buy-Irx thing-Refl all 3Poss buy-Intr-Past UU 
(Lxagva 1978: 130)
'Did you buy everything you had to buy?'
(99) Ene tovruu-nuud din' yuun udir-tai bai-na v e ?
this button-Pl 2Poss w hat reason-Comit be-NPast VE
(Lxagva 1978:105)
'W hat are these buttons for? (lit. With w hat reason are these 
buttons?)'
(100) Xoyor, dorov-dugeer davxar-t drdo bai-na. Alii n ' 
second four-Ordinal floor-Loc room be-NPast which 3Poss
av-ax ve? (Lxagva 1978: 104) 
take-Irs VE
'[We] have rooms in the second and fourth floor (lit. There are 
rooms in the second and fourth floor). Which one will you take?'
Examples (97-98) takes the particle uu, since they are Yes-No questions. On 
the other hand, examples (99-100) have the particle ve, since they are WH- 
questions.
The particle ve can sometimes be deleted. Since W H -questions have 
in terrogative w ords such as xen  'who', xaa 'w here', xezee  'w hen', yaa-  
'how to do', one can still tell they are interrogatives w ithout the particle 
ve. H ow ever, in the case of Yes-No question, the only m eans to tell that 
they are in terrogative is the particle u u ,  which m eans that it is not 
norm ally deletable: the same sentence w ithout it is a statement.
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Notes
1. There are two rules of vowel harm ony in Mongolian. First, only front 
vowels / e  o i i /  or only back vowels / a  o u /  may occur in one w ord, with 
the exception of the neutral vowel / i /  in noninitial syllables. Second, an 
initial syllable w ith the vowel / o f  or / o /  needs to be follow ed by a 
rounded vowel in any following syllable (Bosson 1964: 15-6, cf. Street 1963: 
67-8, Poppe 1970: 49-51). Suffixes, with a very few exceptions, comply with 
these rules. Therefore, vowels of inflectional suffixes may alter depending 
on the vowels of the verb stem: -na/-ne/-no /-nd , - laa/-leej-lool-loo , etc. 
The indicative suffix -jee is one of the exceptions to these rules. Its vowels 
rem ain the same, unconditioned by the vowels of the stem. It m ay be 
pointed out also that, when a suffix consisting of a consonant/consonants 
is added to a stem ending in a consonant, a vowel is inserted between the 
two consonants. This vowel is determ ined by the same rules.
2. M ongolian has derivational suffixes, too. They are directly attached to a 
verb stem  to create new lexical items. They alw ays come before the 
inflectional suffixes in a verb form. D erivational suffixes are not a 
necessary elem ent in a verb form, while inflectional suffixes are obligatory 
in the sense that every verb form is required to have one (cf. Street 1963: 
83-5, Poppe 1970: 108-114).
3. One m ay argue that the M ongolian verb forms m ay have m ore than 
one inflectional suffix, for instance w hen the negative m arker -giii is 
added after a verbal noun suffix, but only if it is assum ed that the negative 
m arker is an inflectional suffix.
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(a) Zarim zaluu zoxiolC war terniig med-ex-g iii . 
some young author PI that(Acc) know-Irs-Neg 
(Lxagva 1978: 138)
'Some young authors do not know that.'
H ow ever, w hether the negative m arker -g iii is a suffix or not is 
arguable. It originates from a negative noun, ugiii 'absence, lack'. W hen 
this is used alone, as in a negative answer, it keeps its original shape ugiii, 
as shown in example (bB).
(b) A: Ger-ee sana-dag itit?
home-Refl miss-Hab Q 
B: Ugiii ee, aav eej xoyor bitgii sana-j bai-gaarai
No Emph father mother two not miss-Conn be-Imper 
g e -s e n . (Lxagva 1978: 151) 
say-Pfv 
A: Do you miss your home?
B: No, [my] father and mother told [me] not to miss [it].
In Cyrillic Khalkha the negative m arker is w ritten  attached  to the 
preceding verb, which may be an indication that it is felt to be part of the 
verb. But in the Old script, it is still separated from the preceding verb and 
m aintains its original noun form Ugiii, However, there seem to be two 
argum ents against the view that -giii is a suffix. First, M ongolian allows 
particles such as d (Concessive) or I (Emphatic) to occur betw een the 
preceding verb and the following -giii.
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(c) Bi ddrdo iinend xiin, nad exner bai-x-giii, bi
I(Nom) myself honest man I(Loc) wife be-Irs-Neg I(Nom)
exner av-d iiz-ee-d-gili. (Hangin 1973: 279)
wife take-Conn see-Impfv-Conces-Neg
'I myself am an honest man. I do not have a wife. I have not even 
tried having a wife.'
W hen a particle interrupts the sequence of preceding verb plus negative 
m arker, the negative m arker m ay how ever also keep its original form 
iigui, in which case it is normally w rtten separated orthographically from 
the preceding verb. This is show n in the follow ing m odification of 
example (c).
(d) Bi ddrdo tin end xiin, nad exner bai-x-giii, bi
I(Nom) myself honest man I(Loc) wife be-Irs-Neg I(Nom)
exner av-d iiz-ee d______ Ugiii.
wife take-Conn see-Impfv Conces Neg
'I myself am an honest man. I do not have a wife. I have not even 
tried having a wife.1
The second argum ent involves vowel harm ony. M ongolian suffixes 
com ply w ith  the rules of vowel harm ony. They change their vowels 
depending on the vowel of the verb stem. However, the negative m arker 
-giii does not change its vowel at all. W hatever vowel the verb stem  has, 
-giii keeps its vowel.
4. Givdn (1990: 839, 853) sees finiteness as 'the degree of sim ilarity to the 
prototype transitive main clause, that has a nominative subject, accusative
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object, and  perfective, realis, punctual verb'. He takes the following 
features as coding finiteness.
i) Tense-aspect-modality
ii) Pronom inal ('grammatical') agreem ent
iii) N om inalizing affixes
iv) Case-marking of the subject and object
v) Articles, determ iners
5. Quirk et al. (1972: 71-75) suggest the following four criteria for judging 
finiteness.
i) Finite verb phrases have a tense distinction.
ii) Finite verb phrases can occur as the verb phrase of a m ain clause.
iii) Finite verb phrases have mood, which indicates the speaker’s 
attitude to the predication.
iv) The finite clause always contains a subject, except in the case of 
com m ands and subject ellipsis in coordinate clauses.
6. 'Status' m arkers code the social status of the speech act participants 
(Bybee 1985: 47-48). For details of the verbal inflection of Korean, see H-S 
Lee (1990:121-130).
7. Givdn (1990) also notes that a subject can be coded as accusative, as 
show n in the following example.
(a) With him working at home, .....  (Givdn 1990: 860)
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H ow ever, he fails to include the accusative in the hierarchic scale of 
finiteness w ith regard to the subject. Givdn (1990: 859) also discusses the 
relation betw een the finiteness of clauses and the case-m arking of the 
object in terms of the hierarchy: ACC > GEN. He argues that the object 
appears in the accusative case in a more finite clause and in the genitive in 
a less finite clause. But it seems that the case-marking of the object is less 
re levan t to finiteness, at least in K halkha M ongolian, if no t cross- 
linguistically.
8. M ongolian assigns nom inative case to the subject of both a transitive 
and an intransitive verb and accusative case to the direct object of the 
transitive verbs.
9. The suffix -na m ay refer to either present or fu tu re  situations (see 
section 3.2.1 and section 4.1). In this particular example (5), it is clear that it 
refers to a fu ture situation, since its tem poral reference is given by the 
future time adverbial margaaS (igloo 'tom orrow  m orning'.
10. M ongolian has two different 2nd person pronouns, Hi (intimate) and ta 
(polite).
11. In this thesis the term 'verbal noun' is used to refer only to the verb 
forms suffixed by one of the so-called 'verbal noun suffixes'. 'Verbal noun 
suffixes' in M ongolian  are not derivational b u t inflectional. The 
distinction betw een derivation and inflection is adm itted ly  one of the 
m ost form idable in m orphology (Bybee 1985: 81). There seems to be no 
single criterion which can reliably distinguish them (Bybee 1984: 81-82, 
M atthew s 1991: 42-54, G reenberg 1960, A nderson 1982). H ow ever, 
productivity and obligatoriness among many are often cited as criteria for
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inflectional elements. Inflectional form ations are m ore productive than 
derivational ones. The former are also obligatory in the sense that they 
are required by the syntax of the sentence. The M ongolian verbal noun 
suffixes are p roductive . They can occur w ith  v irtu a lly  all verbs. 
M oreover, negative sentences cannot be produced w ithou t verbal noun 
suffixes and a ttribu tive/nom inal clauses necessarily need a verbal noun 
suffix.
The sem antic content of the verbal noun suffixes also confirms that 
they are inflectional ra ther than derivational. Seeing derivation  as 
transitional betw een lexical and inflectional expressions, Bybee (1985) 
argues th a t the d istinction  betw een  deriva tiona l and  inflec tional 
m orphology can be based on the two following properties: (i) the degree of 
semantic relevance of the affix to the stem and (ii) the general applicability 
of the category to the lexical item. Derivational categories are m ore highly 
relevant to the stem than inflectional ones. Inflectional categories are 
applicable to the stem  m ore generally than derivational ones. In her 
survey, tense-aspeet-modality categories are more likely to be expressed by 
inflection than by derivation across languages (Pp 32-33). She also shows 
that the perfective/im perfeetive and the hab itual/con tinuous distinction 
are m ost likely to be expressed inflectionally am ong aspectual categories 
(Pp 101-102). M ongolian verbal noun suffixes have m eanings which are 
typically inflectional cross-linguistically: Perfective (-san ), Im perfective 
(-aa), Habitual (-dag), and Irrealis (-*).
It may be better to em ploy a different term, som ething like 'gerund ' 
(and 'gerund ia l suffixes'), instead of 'verbal noun' (and 'verbal noun 
suffixes') to avoid confusion. However, we shall adhere to the traditional 
term. M ongolian also has fairly productive derivational suffixes which
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derive nouns from verbs: -aa£ (bi£- 'to w rite1 —> biCeeC 'clerk, copyist, 
secretary'), -g {bit- 'to write' --> biCig ’script, letter, document').
12. The converb -j has an allomorph which occurs w hen the verb stem 
ends in / v, r, g/.
13. The indicative forms may occur with the negative preverbal particle es 
or iii in the m odern literary language. However, the use of the negative 
particles es or iii has definite literary connotations (Street 1963: 120-4).
14. See chapter 4, w here the three Past suffixes will be d istinguished by 
their m odal differences: -laa (Direct Know ledge Past), -jee (Indirect 
Knowledge Past), -v (Neutral Past).
15. Korean verbs are traditionally  divided into two classes: 'processive 
verbs' and 'descriptive verbs'. These correspond roughly  to verbs and 
adjectives, respectively, in other languages. The d istinction betw een 
processive verbs and descriptive verbs is based on their m orphosyntactic 
pattern  as well as their sem antic nature (H-S Lee 1991: 182). Table 3, 
indeed, represents the TAM distinction of the processive verbs in Korean. 
The TAM distinction of the descriptive verbs can be rep resen ted  as 
follows.
i) Main clause ii) A ttributive clause
-0-: non-Past -(u)n: non-Past
-ass-: Past/Perfective -ten: Past/R etrospective
-te-: Retrospective -(it)l: Irrealis
-kess-: D eductive/F uture
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16. M atthew s (1974: 82-100) suggests several criteria  d ifferen tia ting  
com pounding  from  non-com pounding. They can be sum m arized  as 
follows:
i) the m eaning of a com pound is not predictable from the individual
w ords and their construction
ii) it is not fully productive
iii) its members do not inflect separately
iv) its members should not be separable
v) its m odifying or dependent member cannot enter into its own 
construction
17. Suggesting the possibility of their being com pound (he indeed uses the 
term of sem i-com pound, querying its definition himself), Street (1963: 106- 
7 & 143-5) labels the first verbal of sequences such as nyagtlan bod- 'to 
account1 as preverbs. He argues that preverbs may be called inseparable 
adverbs and that a preverb contains no more than one stem  and m ay not 
be separated from its verb head by any element, or expanded in any way.
18. A dded to the genitive case, the Associative suffix -x (-x', -xi) indicates a 
belonging to the person or object in question (Bosson 1964: 112-3, see also 
Street 1963: 188-9).
19. For the im perative suffix -aaral, see section 3.2.2.l.D.
20. Mishig (1978: 139) gives examples of -aasai w ith the first person subject 
such as the following one.
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(a) Bi onoodor Salgalt-an-d-aa one
I(Nom) today examination-Gen-Loc-Refl exceptionally 
sain av-aasai! (Mishig 1978: 139) 
well take-A AS AI
'I w ish I could take the examination exceptionally well today.’
H ow ever, m y M ongolian inform ants find these exam ples difficult to 
accept.
21. The voluntative suffix has allomorphs as follows.
-ya (-yo, -ye): after a stem ending in a vowel
-+ya (~+yo): after a back-vocalic stem ending in a consonant
-'yc\ after a front-vocalic stem ending in a consonant
22. -m aar  is a special inflectional suffix, which does not fit any of the 
subclasses of verbal suffixes in Mongolian. It is different from connective 
suffixes in that they do not link clauses. It is also different from  verbal 
noun suffixes, indicative suffixes, or im perative suffixes in that it cannot 
end a sentence. Verbal complexes suffixed by this are norm ally followed 
by a nominal or an auxiliary. When it is followed by the copula auxiliary 
bai-, it indicates either probability, possibility or desirability. Street (1963: 
208), Mishig (1978: 196-198), and Onorbayan (1994: 188) include this in the 
same group w ith the verbal noun suffixes, while Kassatkin (1963: 36-37) 
and Bosson (1964: 116) treat it as a derivational suffix.
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(a) Dorov-diigeer davxar-t I or-moor bai-na daa. 
four-Ordinal floor-Loc Emph go-MAAR be-NPast Emph 
(Lxagva 1978: 104)
'[I] w ant to go to the fourth floor.'
(b) £0110 bai-maar gazar (Street 1963:208) 
wolf be-MAAR place
'a place where there are probably wolves'
In example (a) the suffix -maar is followed by the copula bai- and indicates 
the speakers desire. In example (b) the suffix -maar precedes a noun and 
expresses probability.
23. The num ber of verbal noun suffixes is not com pletely agreed upon 
am ong scholars.
i) -san, -aa, -dag, -x, -g£: Kassatkin (1963), Ozawa (1963: 92-96), Bosson
(1964), Poppe (1970: 132-135), Byambasan (1979: 165), N adm id (1984: 
191), Sanzheyev (1988: 113, 116)
ii) -san, -aa, -dag, -x, -maar. Street (1963: 205-208)
iii) -san, -aa, -dag, -x, -maar, -xuic: Onorbayan (1994: 185-9)
iv) -san, -aa, -dag, -x, ~g£, -maar, -xuic: Mishig (1978: 165-198)
The suffixes -san , -aa, -dag, and -x  are included in the inventory  of 
verbal noun suffixes by all scholars. Street (1963) includes -maar instead of 
- g t  in the the verbal noun suffixes ('participial particle ' in his term). 
Onorbayan (1994) also excludes -g£ and includes -maar and -xuic. Mishig 
(1978) includes all three suffixes, -gd, -maar, and -xuic. Verbs suffixed by 
-gd, -m aar,  or -x u ic  can be used as a nom inal or attributival like those
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suffixed by other verbal noun suffixes. However, they are no t used as a 
predicate in the main verb. They cannot finish a main clause.
W ith regard to the suffixes, -gC, -maar , and -xu ic , it m ay be disputed  
w hether they are inflectional or derivational. They are less productive 
than the others (cf. Onorbayan 1994; 189). Their m eanings, such as the 
agentive m eaning in the case of -g£, are more specific than those encoded 
by other verbal noun suffixes, such as perfective, imperfective, or habitual. 
Indeed they have been often treated as derivational. Kassatkin (1963: 36- 
37) treats -m aar  as a derivational suffix form ing adjectives from  verbs. 
O norbayan (1994: 29) takes -gd to be a derivational suffix form ing nouns. 
H ow ever, the d istinction betw een derivational and inflectional is not 
always obvious (M atthews 1974: 61-2). It is gradual rather than discrete 
(Bybee 1985: 5). It m ay be the case that the suffixes -g£, -maar, and -xuic  are 
closer to the derivational end of the scale and the others closer to the 
inflectional end.
24. Further discussion of this sentence will be given later in this chapter, 
where it occurs as example (68).
25. The term ’m odal' has been traditionally used in the literature for the 
suffix -n (Poppe 1970 & Bosson 1964). However, it does not m ean that the 
suffix has a special m odal m eaning as defined in the previous chapter. It 
is not clear w hy the suffix was given this label, bu t its m eaning is quite 
similar to the imperfect connective suffix
26. The shortened form bol can often occur after a noun in M ongolian, 
indicating the preceding noun’s subjecthood.
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(a) Big ee, ter bo[ Bogd xaan-ii ordon miizei.
not Emph he (Norn) BOL king-Gen palace m useum
Bidnii daraa iiz-ex gazar. (Lxagva 1978: 114) 
we(Gen) later see-Irs place
'No, that [is] Bogd king's palace museum. The place that we are 
going to see later.'
27. In M ongolian, the copula bai- may often be omitted, especially when it 
refers to a present situation. In this case, the sentence particles occur after 
a nom inal or adjectival complement.
(a) Ulaan baa tar xicneen xiin-tei ve? (Lxagva 1978: 103) 
how:many people-Comit Q 
'How m any people live in Ulaan Baatar? (lit. With how  many 
people is U laan Baatar?)'
In this exam ple the interrogative particle ve im m ediately  follows the 
adjective com plem ent x i in te i  'w ith people'. The present copula bai-na  
'be-NonP' is deleted between the two.
28. Particles have been relatively consistently distinguished from  suffixes 
(or endings) in the gram m ars of M ongolian (Bosson 1964, Poppe 1970, 
Binnick 1979), though some scholars like Street (1963) do not distinguish 
them  (he labels both of them as 'particles'). The K halkha M ongolian 
o rthography  d istinguishes betw een them by attaching suffixes to the 
preced ing  verb stem  and w riting  particles as separate  w ords. The 
implication is that suffixes modify specifically the verb, w hereas sentence- 
final particles are sentence-m odifiers. W hether there really is a sharp 
semantic distinction between the kinds of meanings expressed by suffixes
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and the kinds of m eanings expressed by particles is debatable. However, 
this issue is not central to our concerns in the present thesis and will not 
be discussed further.
29. Street (1963: 129) calls daa a de-em phatic particle, unlike m ost writers 
(Bosson 1964, Poppe 1970) who call it an em phatic particle. He says that 
this particle adds an overtone of im patience or lack of enthusiasm . It 
should  be noted that the sentence particle daa is also subject to vowel 
harm ony: daa, dee , doo, ddd .
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Chapter 4. Indicative su ffixes
In this chapter, we shall investigate the sem antic and  pragm atic 
functions of the indicative suffixes, -na , -laa, -v ,  and -je e , in Khalkha 
M ongolian. The indicative suffixes basically have tem poral m eanings. 
They signal a tem poral opposition betw een past and non-past: -na  is a 
non-Past tense and the others are Past tenses. But they seem to have 
aspectual or m odal m eanings as well. For example, the non-Past tense 
m arker -na  seems to indicate im perfective m eaning depending  on the 
context, and the three Past suffixes, -laa, -v, and -jee, are differentiated by 
their m odal m eanings. Section 4.1 is about the suffix -na  and Section 4.2 
about the other suffixes. The tem poral absoluteness of the indicative 
suffixes will be discussed in Section 4.3.
4.1. The non-Past tense m arker -na
The suffix -na  has been generally taken as a Present, or Future, or 
Present-future tense marker. Poppe (1951: 79, 1970: 130) treats -na as 'the 
present tense of the im perfect'1. In Ozawa (1963: 42-3), it is also taken as 
the Present tense. On the other hand, Street (1963: 120) argues that the 
suffix (particle in his terminology) -na is basically used of 'an action that 
will take place in the future'. Luvsanvandan (1968: 78) also considers it a 
Future tense m arker. But m any previous studies take the suffix as a 
P resen t-fu ture  tense. Bosson (1964: 36), Byam basan (1979: 135), and 
N adm id (1984: 171) consider it the Present-future tense. H angin (1992: 23) 
and Mishig (1978: 110-2) also assume it to be a tense m arker expressing an 
action in the p resen t or future. We will exam ine various sem antic 
functions of the suffix -na in this section and characterize it as a non-Past 
tense m arker.
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4.1.1. Semantic functions of the suffix -na
As previous studies suggest, the suffix -na is m ainly used to describe 
p resen t or fu tu re  situations. But it also seems to carry im perfective 
m eanings such as habitual or progressive in some contexts.
4.1.1.1. Tem poral m eaning
A. Present:
The suffix -na may be used to refer to a present situation.
(1) Zaa, odoo bid Tiad gol-iig gar-d yav-na.
well now we(Nom) river-Acc cross-Conn go-NA
Ulaanbaatar ter bai-na daa. (Lxagva 1978:102-103)
that be-NA Emph 
'Well, now we are crossing Tuul river. That is Ulan Bator.
(2) Zaa, odoo end buu-na daa. Ta nar-iin buu-x
well now here get:off-NA Emph you(Nom) Pl-Gen stay-Irs
"Ulaanbaatar" zod id : buudal ene dee, ta nar-t end
hotel this Emph you(Nom) Pl-Loc this 
ordo zaxial-dix-san bai-gaa. (Lxagva 1978:103)
room reserve-Int-Pfv be-Impfv
'Well, [we] get out here now. This is Ulan Bator Hotel w here you 
will stay. [I] have reserved a room here for you.'
(3) Onbodbr saixan d odor bol-ox n'. Yostoi I
today fine Emph day become-Irs 3Poss2 certainly Emph 
gadaa yav-j bai-maar odor bai-na daa. (Lxagva 1978: 110) 
outside go-Conn be-MAAR day be-NA Emph 
'Today will be a fine day. Certainly it is a day [one] wants to go out.'
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The speaker in sentence (1) is talking to passengers in a car that is crossing 
a bridge which leads to Ulan Bator from Buyant Uxaag airport. The verb 
yav- 'to go' clearly indicates the present situation of [crossing the bridge]. 
In sentence (2), the speaker has arrived with her guests in front of a hotel 
w here she has reserved a room for them. But they have not got out of the 
car yet and she is talking to them inside the car. The speaker in sentence
(3) is expecting to go out sightseeing in Ulan Bator in the morning. He 
predicts that the day will be a fine day. The verbs suffixed by -na  in the 
above examples clearly describe present situations.
B. Future:
The suffix -na may also be used to express a future situation.
(4) Anxaar-aarai, anxaar-aarail Moskva-Ulaanbaatar-iin 520 dugaar 
attend-Hort attend-Hort -Gen Ordinal
reis "1L -18 ongoc” arvan cag xorin minut-ad
num ber IL-18 plane ten o'clock twenty minute-Loc
buu-na_! (Lxagva 1978:101) 
land-N A
'Attention please, attention please! Flight num ber 520, IL-18 plane 
from Moscow to Ulan Bator will land at 10: 20!.
(5) Bi margaaS oglbb yes-od ir-ne. Tegeed
I(Nom) tom orrow morning nine-Loc come-NA then
xamt und uii-Cix-aad yes xagas-t i x : snrguuV deer
together drink drink-Int-Conn nine half-Loc university to
ob-no. (Lxagva 1978: 105) 
v isit-N A
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'I will come [here] at nine o’clock tomorrow morning. Then 
together [we] will eat breakfast3 and go to the university at half past 
n in e .'
(6) Ter omno xar-agd-aj bai-gaa Uls-iin Tov Milzyei, 
that front see-Pass-Conn be-Impfv nation-Gen Central M useum
bid daraa uz-ne. (Lxagva 1978: 111)
we(Nom) later see-NA
'We shall see later that National Central M useum which we are 
looking at in front (of us).'
Sentence (4) is an anouncem ent at an airport about a plane which is due to 
land. In sentences (5-6) the fact that the suffix -na  refers to a fu ture
s itu a tio n  is clear from  the fu tu re  tem poral ad v erb ia ls , m a r g a a g
'tom orrow ' and  daraa 'later'.
C. Timeless situations
We can also find examples in which the suffix is used  in 'tim eless1 
situations. Street (1963: 120) argues that the suffix 'm arks the general 
validity of a statem ent: it m ay refer to an action that occurs w henever 
certain conditions are m et, or to a state of affairs that is true over an 
indefinite period including the m om ent of speech' (examples from  Street 
(1963)).
(7) Namr-iin cag I saixan. Tenger xox, mal targan, 
autumn-Gen time Emph good sky blue cattle fat 
taria toms bol-no.
grain potato ripen-NA
'A utum n [is] beautiful. The sky [is] blue, the cattle fat, and the crops 
r ip en .'
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(8) Ene gudamj-iin bulan-d tiiSee yav-ax avtobus zogs-no. 
this street-Gen corner-Loc that:way go-Irs bus stop-NA 
’The bus that goes that way stops at this street-corner.’
It does not have to be in autum n when the speaker utters sentence (7), 
whose verb is suffixed by -na. The speaker is not talking about a specific 
au tum n, this au tum n or next au tum n, b u t the general properties of 
autum n. In other words, we cannot specify the time reference of sentence
(7), except to say that it is 'timeless' or 'unm arked for time'. The temporal 
reference of the suffix -na is the same in sentence (8). The suffix -na does 
not express a present or future situation but a general situation: the bus 
used to stop, stops and will stop at this street-corner.
4.I.I.2. Aspectual m eaning
It has been pointed out in previous studies that the suffix -na may have 
an im perfective aspectual meaning. Bosson (1964: 36), who treats -na as 
m arking the Present-future tense, argues that it conveys the m eaning of 
an uncom pleted act. Poppe (1970: 130) also defines the suffix as 'the 
present of the im perfect’, as we saw in the previous section.
W hen the suffix -na is used to refer to a present situation, it seems to 
carry  som e im perfective aspectual m eanings such as h ab itu a l or 
progressive as well. Sentence (9) expresses the habitual situation  of 
[Bat's going to school at three o'clock every day].
(9) Bat surguuli-d cidbr biir 3 cag-d yav-na.
school-Loc day all 3 o'clock-Loc go-NA 
'Bat goes to school at 3 o'clock every day.1
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One m ay argue that the habitual m eaning comes from the adverbial odor 
bur  'every day ', not from the suffix -na. But w ithou t the frequency 
adverbial, the sentence may still be interpreted as habitual 'Bat goes to 
school at three o’clock habitually1, along with the possibility of a fu ture 
m eaning 'Bat will go to school at three o’clock'.
The suffix -na  m ay also be in terpreted  to refer to a progressive 
situation. In the follow ing conversation, the question (10A) and  the 
answer (10B) are describing a present progressive situation. But whereas 
(10A) uses -na in conjunction with the Progressive construction -j bai- -J 
be', (10B) contains only -na.
(10) A: Ta yitu xii-j bai-na be?
you(Nom) w hat do-Conn be-NA Q 
'W hat are you doing?'
B: ( B i ) norn unSi-na
I(Nom) book read-NA 
'I am reading a book.'
4.1.2. The suffix -na as a non-Past tense marker
It was shown in the previous section that the suffix -na  can be used to 
express a present or future situation. The suffix -na, how ever, consistently 
denies reference to past time. W hen it is used with a tem poral adverbial 
that refers to a specific point in the past (past temporal adverbial), it yields 
an unacceptable sentence, as shown in below.
(11) *Bat d&gddr end ir-na.
yesterday here come-NA
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(12) *Bat omno nogdo nom-oo unSi-na.
before the:very book-Refl read-NA
(13) Bat 1970 on-d surguuU-as togs-nd.
year-Loc school-Abl graduate-NA 
'Bat graduates from the school in the year 1970.'
Sentences (11-12) are not acceptable, because the suffix -na is used to refer 
to a past situation, which is clear from the past tem poral adverbials, 
odigdor 'yesterday' and omno  'before'. On the other hand, sentence (13) 
w ould be acceptable, only if the speaker utters it before the year 1970.
Based on these facts, we suggest that the suffix -na  m arks non-Past
tense: it refers to either a present situation or a future situation. Its exact 
tem poral reference, w hether it is present or future, is decided by the 
context. For example, sentence (10B), whose main verb em ploys the suffix 
-na, describes a present situation. But the same sentence can be used to 
refer to a fu ture situation in a different context, as show n in sentence 
(14B).
(14) A: Margaag ta yini xii-x ve?
tomorrow you(Nom) w hat do-Irs Q 
B: (Bi) nom unSi-na.
I(Nom) book read-NA
A: 'W hat will you do tomorrow?'
B: '(I) will read a book.'
The suffix -na in sentence (14B) indicates future time. The reference time, 
m argaag  'tom orrow ', is set out in the question (14A). These examples 
(10B & 14B) show that the temporal reference of the suffix -na can be either
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present or future and that its precise temporal reference is decided by the 
context. We have seen that the suffix -na  may also be used to refer to 
tim eless situations. H ow ever, these exam ples do no t th rea ten  the 
characterisation of the suffix as a non-Past tense m arker. Since 'timeless' 
situations are m ost com m only expressed by the p resen t tense across 
languages (Fleischman 1989: 42), it is only natural that they are expressed 
by the non-Past tense in Mongolian.
We have also seen that the suffix -na seems to indicate im perfective 
aspectual m eanings such as habitual or progressive. H ow ever, we 
consider that its aspectual m eaning comes from the nature of the non-Past 
tense, the context, and the lexical aspect of the verbs in question. In other 
w ords, the im perfective aspectual m eaning is not its inheren t sem antic 
function. In Chapter 2, we have seen that there is a close relationship 
betw een tense and aspect. Cross-linguistically there is a tendency for 
present tense to be correlated with imperfective aspect, w hereas past tense 
is correlated w ith perfective aspect. The temporal reference of the suffix 
-na is present or future. W hen it refers to a present situation, it seems to 
im ply a certain imperfective aspectual meaning as well.
O ne m igh t argue, a lte rn a tiv e ly , tha t the suffix is in d eed  an 
Imperfective aspect m arker and that its aspectual meaning gives rise to the 
tem p o ra l im p lica tio n  of non-past. H ow ever, there  are several 
shortcom ings w ith this suggestion. First, the aspectual m eaning of the 
suffix -na is rather restricted to the present situation. The suffix cannot be 
used to refer to a past situation: it does not occur w ith a past tem poral 
adverbial. Furtherm ore, when it is used to refer to a fu ture situation, it 
does not seem to have a distinctive im perfective m eaning. This means 
that the suffix -na has imperfective aspectual m eaning only in the present
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situation, even if it can be used to refer to a present or fu ture situation. It 
sounds m ore reasonable therefore to argue that a non-Past tense m arker 
can have an im perfective aspectual m eaning in a present situation, which 
is common cross-linguistically, than to say that an Im perfective aspect 
m arker has a non-past tem poral m eaning and that it keeps its aspectual 
m eaning only w hen it refers to a present situation.
Secondly, the im perfective m eaning of the suffix -na is not consistent. 
We have seen that exam ple (9) may or may not have habitual m eaning 
w ithout the frequency adverbial: it is am biguous betw een the present 
habitual reading and the future reading. It is also seen in examples (10B & 
14B) that the sam e sentence m ay be in te rp re ted  w ith  or w ith o u t 
progressive m eaning depending  on the context: the present progressive 
(10B) and the future (14B). On both occasions (9 & 14B), the suffix -na does 
not seem to indicate a clear imperfective meaning, w hen it is interpreted 
to refer to a future situation.
Finally, as we will see in the following chapters, M ongolian has other 
grammatical forms such as the Habitual -dag, the Imperfective -aa, and the 
Progressive -j bai- which are dedicated to imperfective aspectual meanings, 
bu t no other Present or non-Past tense m arkers. Of the four indicative 
suffixes, the other three are Past tense markers, which we will deal w ith in 
the latter half of this chapter. If we were to adopt the assum ption that the 
suffix -na is an Im perfective aspect m arker, the indicative suffixes w ould 
end up  exhibiting an opposition of Imperfective aspec t/P ast tense, which 
is rather odd. On the other hand, the assum ption of non-Past tense gives 
the indicative suffixes an opposition of P ast/n o n -P ast tense, w hich is 
common across languages.4 Looking at these facts, we conclude that the 
suffix is a non-Past tense marker. The aspectual implication in the present
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situation can be explained as being derived from its tem poral m eaning, 
which is plausible conceptually and common cross-linguistically.
4,2. The Past tense suffixes - laa, -v, and -jee
W e investigated  the indicative suffix -na  in the p revious section. 
Having looked at its various semantic functions, we concluded that it is a 
non-Past tense m arker. In this section, we shall be concerned w ith the 
other three indicative suffixes, -laa , -jee , and -v, all of w hich have been 
traditionally classified as Past tense markers. Our focus will be on how  
they can be distinguished. But, first we will exam ine some previous 
analyses of the suffixes in the following section 4.2.1 and characterize them 
as Past tense markers.
4.2.1. -laa, -v, and -jee as Past tense m arkers
There has long been a debate about the so-called M ongolian Past tense 
suffixes -laa, -v, and -jee. A sum m ary of some previous studies is given in 
Table 1. Though they disagree about how  the suffixes should  be 
d istingu ished , the previous studies generally agree tha t these three 
suffixes are Past tense markers, with only a few dissenting voices (e.g. -laa 
in Street 1963, Poppe 1970, and Byambasan 1978).
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Table 1. Distinctions between the three Past suffixes
- laa - v -jee
Street (1963) first-hand know ledge past recent past
O zawa (1963) very close past sim ple past close past
Bosson (1964) finite past definite past finite past
Luvsanvan. (1968) past continuous
(ongoron urgeljilscn)
unnoticed past 
(mcdcgdccgui ongorson)
noticed past 
(medegdej ongorson)
Poppe (1970) present of perfect past of perfect past of imperfect
Byambasan (1978) recently completed 
(sayaxan tdgsson)
past completed 
(ongorson togsson)
past continuous 
(ongoron iirgeljilsen)
M ishig (1978) im m ediate past 
(dongoj say a ongorson)
recent past 
(turiiun ongorson)
remote past 
(ert ongorson)
N adm id (1984) recently noticed past
(sayavtar medegdej ongorson)
noticed past unnoticed past 
(medegdej ongorson) (sanamsargiii ongorson)
Binnick (1990) evidential past past inferential past
Hangin (1992) im m ediate past past unnoticed past
Onorbayan (1994) directly known past directly known remote past indirectly known past 
(biyecr medej ongorson) (biyecr medej crt ongorson) (biyeer medecgrii
ongorson)
We shall first examine the suffixes -jee and -v. There is no controversy 
at all on the status of these suffixes as Past tense m arkers. Everybody 
seems to agree that they are Past tense markers. The tem poral adverbial 
test confirms that -jee and -v do not occur with a present or future time 
adverbial, as shown below. They occur only with a past time adverbial.
(15) Bat say a bttuz id-ieei-ev.
just:now dum pling eat-JEE/-V 
'Bat ate a dum pling just now.'
(16) Bat oZigdor buiiz id-ieef-ev.
yesterday 
'Bat ate a dum pling yesterday.'
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(17) *Bat odoo bmiz id-ieel-ev.
now
'Bat eats a dum pling now.'
(18) *Bat odooxan buuz id-je e l-ev .
soon
'Bat will eat a dum pling soon.'
(19) *Bat margaaS buuz id-ieel-ev .
tomorrow
'Bat will eat a dum pling tomorrow.'
Examples (15-16), in which the suffix -jee or -v  is used w ith a past time 
adverbial, are acceptable in Mongolian, but examples (17-19) are not, since 
the suffixes are used w ith a present or future time adverbial. From these 
examples, it seems clear that the suffixes -jee and -v are Past tense markers.
There is, however, an exception to the past usage of the suffix -v . It is 
true that it cannot norm ally be used to refer to a non-past situation. But 
there is one circumstance which allows the suffix -v to refer to a non-past 
situation. In M ongolian the past suffix -v  can be used to indicate an 
im perative m eaning.
(20) A :  Ci dor-do yuu yuu  av-ax yum  be?
you(Nom) self-Refl w hat w hat buy-Irs thing Q 
'W hat will you buy?'
Av-ax yum-a a sain bod-ooroi.
buy-Irs thing-Refl well think-Imper 
'Please, ponder over things to buy.'
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Ab-ax yum-naa-saa mart-(£ix)-av!
buy-Irs thing-Abl-Refl forge t-Int-V
'Don't forget w hat to buy! (lit [You] forgot w hat to buy!)'
B: Neeree tiim Siiii  (Lxagva 1978: 130)
indeed so Cert 
'Indeed so.’
The final sentence in (20A), whose m ain verb is suffixed by -v ,  does not 
express a past situation of [the hearer's having forgotten things to buy], but 
urges the hearer not to forget. It can be paraphrased as follows.
(21) A v-ax yum-naa-saa bitgii mart-aarai!
buy-Irs thing-Abl-Refl Neg forge t-Imper
’Don't forget w hat to buy.'
If we consider that imperatives are by nature about future events, it is clear 
that the suffix -v on this occasion is used not in a past situation but in a 
future situation. This may look contradictory to the characterisation of the 
suffix -v as a past tense marker. However, we interpret this as an example 
of the interrelation between tense and modality. (It should be noted that
the im perative is a speaker-oriented m odality in this thesis).
It is not uncom m on in languages for a m orphem e w hich otherw ise 
indicates past tense to be used also to indicate m odality (James 1982: 375). 
Past tense forms are quite often used to indicate unreal conditions across 
languages (Palmer 1986: 210-213). For example, in English, the Past tense is 
used in unreal conditions.
(22) I f  I  had time, I would write to you.
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The verb had in (22) does not have past time reference, but refers rather to 
a potential action in the present or future (Comrie 1985: 19). In Spanish, 
con trary-to -fact w ishes m ay be expressed  by the P ast (Im perfect) 
Subjunctive (Fleischman 1989: 7).
(23) Ojala llegaran/llegasen!
'If only they were coming'
Once again it is clear that the past verb in (23) refers to non-past time. The 
past is also used crosslinguistically to m itigate the illocutionary force of 
certain assertive speech acts (Fleischm an 1989: 11). In English, for 
example, past assertions can serve as invitations or requests.
(24) I  thought/was thinking about asking you to dinner.
(25) I  was hoping we could/might get together next week.
Both examples refer to non-past time, even if their verbs are in the past 
tense form. The use of past tense in these examples softens the directness 
of the invitation or request. They are less assertive and  m ore deferential 
than their present-tense counterparts. In Old Spanish, the Past (Imperfect) 
Subjunctive can be used as a deferential alternative to the im perative 
(Morrissey 1973).
(26) Fossedes [past subj] mi huesped, si vos ploguiesse, senor 
'W ould that you will be my guest, if it should please you, my lord.'
(27) ... dovos estas duenas - amas son fijas dalgo - que las tomas - 
sedes [past subj] por mugieres
'I give you these women - both are of noble birth - that you should 
take them for your wives'
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Both sentences (26-27) are spoken by the Cid to his superior the king. The 
Cid is issuing a command to the king. The use of the Past, combined with 
Subjunctive, softens the assertiveness of command (Fleischman 1989: 11-
12). These examples clearly show that the past tense forms can be diverted 
to be used to indicate m odal m eaning.5 We consider the past usage in 
M ongolian  exam ple (20) show ing  sim ilar d iversion  from  tense to 
modality: from past tense to imperative. The affirmative Past assertion is 
used  as a negative com m and in M ongolian. The use of Past tense, 
how ever, does no t seem to render deferential m eaning in M ongolian, 
w hich we saw  in other languages. My M ongolian inform ants do not 
observe any politeness difference betw een the final sentence of (20) and 
sentence (21). But notice the m eaning  of negation  ad d ed  to the 
proposition by the past assertion in Mongolian.
An obvious question is why the other two Past suffixes, -jee and -laa, 
cannot be used  in the sam e circumstance. We are not quite ready to 
answ er this question yet. But it may be related to the suffix's m odal 
neutrality, which we shall discuss later. In explaining w hy past instead of 
future is w idely used for unreal conditionals, Palm er (1986: 213) argues 
that it is because past has non-m odal functions and is thus available for a 
m odal function w ithout confusion, while the future is not used because it 
already has a m odal sense. He says that, if future were used, 'there w ould 
be a confusion of several (modal) senses'. We will see later that am ong 
the three Past suffixes, only -v is neutral in modality.
We turn  now  to the suffix -laa. Though m ost people consider it as a 
Past tense m arker, there is not complete agreement among scholars. Street 
(1963: 121-2) takes 'first-hand know ledge’ as its basic m eaning. Poppe 
(1970: 130-1) calls this suffix 'the present tense of the perfect': 'it expresses
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an action which has taken place'. Byambasan (1979: 134-5) considers it 
'recently com pleted (sayaxan togssdn)'.
W hat is certain is that the suffix -laa is most frequently used to describe 
a past situation, just like the other two suffixes -jee and -v.
(28) Baatar temcl-iin jlSee-g ilz-ex-eer BagS Lenin-ii 
hero struggle-Gen example-Acc see-Irs-Instr teacher Lenin-Gen
M uzyei-d or-loo. (Nadmid 1984: 170)
m useum-Loc come-LAA
'[We] w ent into Lenin M useum to see examples of a heroic fight.’
(29) Luvsan doloon cag-t khtb-iin xural deer ir-lee.
Luvsan seven o'clock-Loc club-Gen meeting to come-LAA
(Street 1963: 121)
'At 7 o'clock Luvsan came to the club meeting.'
The suffix -laa in (28-29) refers to a past situation. The usage of the suffix
-laa is not, however, confined to past situations. Unlike the suffixes -jee
and -v , whose usage is rather strictly restricted to coding a past situation 
(except the usage of -v as a negative imperative), the suffix -laa can be used 
to refer not only to a past situation but also a present or fu ture situation 
(Street 1963: 121-2; see also Ozawa 1963: 68 Bosson 1964: 74, H angin 1992: 
99, Mishig 1978: 127-8, and Binnick 1990: 49). The following examples (30- 
31) show  that the suffix -laa can occur w ith a p resent or fu ture  time 
adverbial as well.
(30) BagS odoo ir-lee.6 'The teacher is coming now' 
teacher now come-LAA
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(31) BagS margaaS ir-lee. T he teacher will come tom orrow.'
teacher tom orrow come-LAA
The suffix -laa  in (30-31) refers to a presen t and  fu tu re  s ituation  
respectively. The tem poral adverbials clearly show the tim e reference. 
But the existence of the time adverbial is not necessary for the suffix -laa to 
refer to p resen t or fu tu re  time. The follow ing sentence is indeed  
am biguous.
(32) BagS ir-lee. 
teacher come-LAA
(a) T he teacher came (just now).'
(b) T he teacher is coming.1
(c) T he teacher is about to come.’
Example (32) can be used to refer to either past, present or fu ture time. It 
can be used to refer to a past event of [the teacher’s having  come]: 
interpretation (32a). It is also acceptable with a present time interpretation. 
Suppose M ary and Bat are waiting for their teacher and M ary looks out of 
the w indow  and sees the teacher coming. She can tell Bat, 'Bagg irlee': 
interpretaion (32b) (cf. Street 1963: 121). In this case -laa refers to not past 
tim e bu t present time. The same sentence can be used to refer to a future 
event of [the teacher's coming]. The interpretation (32c) sounds m ore 
natural in a context w here the event is imminent. According to M ishig 
(1978: 127), the suffix -laa can be used to refer to a future situation which is 
almost connected to the speech time (examples from Mishig 1978: 127),
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(33) BagS ir-lee. Xool-oa tiirgen xii-geerei!
teacher come-LAA food-Refl quickly do-Imper
T he teacher is about to come. Please prepare food quickly!'
(34) Bi delguiir yav-laa. Ci max zaxi-x uu?
I(Nom) m arket go-LAA you(Nom) meat order-Irs Q
'I am about to go to the market. Will you order meat?
In both examples (33-34), the suffix -laa indicates a future situation and its 
imminence is clear, as shown in the English translation.
H o w e v e r, th ese  c o u n te r-e x a m p le s  do n o t in v a lid a te  th e  
characterisation of the suffix -laa as indicating past time reference. We can 
observe m any  k inds of tense-tim e reference d iscrepancies  across 
languages. It has already been seen in the early part of this section that the 
past tense can be used to refer to non-past time, when it is em ployed to 
express m odality such as an unreal condition or the im perative. Comrie 
(1985: 18-21) also gives examples in which the past tense can be used for
present or im m inent future events among other usages (examples from
Comrie 1985: 20).
(35) ]a poSel. (Russian) ’I am about to leave (lit. I left)’
(36) Delta smakte godt. (Norwegian) 'This tastes (lit. tasted) good.'
(37) Wer bekam die Gulaschsuppe? (German)
'Who receives (lit. received) the goulash soup?'
All the above examples (35-37) clearly refer to present or future events, 
even though their verbs are past forms. Comrie (1985) argues that the use 
of the past tense in these examples expresses various pragm atic meanings 
such as 'im m inence' (35), and 'surprise or other affective connotation '
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(36). The past tense in the German example (37) indicates the speaker's 
'lapse of m em ory’7. The Russian exam ple (35) is very  sim ilar to the 
M ongolian usage of -v to express a future situation, in the sense that both 
express imminence of the event. They present the future situation as if it 
had already taken place. These tense-time discrepancies can be seen as 
parallel to the subjective judgem ent of remoteness difference discussed in 
Chapter (1.1.3.), in the sense that they cross the boundary of their temporal 
reference. It was seen that languages which gram m aticalize degrees of 
remoteness distinction in the past tense may allow an apparently incorrect 
com bination of a p ast tense and a past time adverbial. W ith this 
com bination, the speaker may express the subjective recency/d istan tness 
of the situation.
Once again one may ask why the other Past tenses -v and -jee cannot be 
used in such circumstances: w hy the suffix -laa can be used to indicate the 
im m ediate future but not the other two Past suffixes. This also seems to 
involve a difference in their modal meaning. We shall come back to this 
question later in section 4.2.4. To sum up, we take the three suffixes as 
Past tense m arkers. We consider those exceptional examples as instances 
of the interrelation between tense and modality, or of a pragm atic usage of 
past tense to express meanings such as 'imminence of the event'. In the 
follow ing sections, we will concentrate on how the three suffixes are 
differentiated.
4.2.2. The rem oteness assum ption
Table 1 represents the disagreem ent am ong scholars over how  the 
three past suffixes differ from one another. It is difficult to find even two 
analyses which share the same distinction. Everybody seems to have a
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different idea about how  the suffixes differ, though m ost of them  agree 
that the three suffixes are past tenses. However, there seem to be two 
m ajor p roperties associated w ith  the distinction of these suffixes; i) 
'tem poral distance' and ii) 'the speaker's aw areness'. The single m ost 
common property  quoted in the previous studies to distinguish the three 
past suffixes is degree of remoteness. A typical example of the remoteness 
d istinction  of these suffixes is given by M ishig (1978: 119). He 
differentiates the three suffixes as follows:
(38) -laa\ Im m ediate Past (dongtij saya ongorson)
-v: Recent Past {tilniiin cingorson)
-jee: Remote Past (ert ongorson)
H angin (1992) also calls -laa ’im m ediate past’, d istinguishing it from the 
other two. In Ozawa (1963: 45, 66-9), -laa is 'very close past' and -jee 'close 
past', while -v  is 'simple past'. Byambasan (1978: 134-5) and N adm id (1984: 
170-172) agree that the suffix -laa refers to a situation in the past closer to 
the speech m om ent than the other two. Poppe (1970) also invokes a 
tem poral difference, since he treats -laa as Present and the other two as 
Past. Let us assum e initially that the three Past suffixes indicate different 
tem poral distances: Im m ediate Past -laa, Recent Past -v, and Remote Past 
-jee.
On the face of it, there seems to be evidence to support the assum ption 
of a rem oteness difference between the three suffixes. Firstly, there are 
tem poral restrictions on com binations of particular tem poral adverbials 
w ith the two suffixes -laa and -v. These two suffixes are not used to refer 
to events that occurred in a distant past. As we see in exam ple (39d), the 
suffix -jee can be used to refer to a remote past situation, bu t the suffixes
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-laa and -v  cannot. Sentence (39c) shows that some d istan t situations 
cannot be referred to by the suffix -laa bu t can occur w ith the suffixes -v  
and -jee .
(39) a. Bat oSigdor Dorj-d uts-aar xel-leel-evl-jee.
yesterday -Loc phone-Instr speak-LAA/-V/-JEE 
’Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj yesterday.'
b. Bat doloo : xonog-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-leel-evl-jee.
week-Gen ago 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj a week ago.1
c. Bat neg sar-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-*leel-ev/-iee.
one month-Gen ago 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj one m onth ago.'
d. Bat neg jil-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-*leel*-evl-jee.
one year-Gen ago 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj one year ago.'
Secondly, the three M ongolian suffixes convey a d ifferent tem poral 
impression. A lthough all three sentences in (40) refer to a situation of the 
teacher's coming in the past, the first seems to be closest to the present 
m om ent, while the last seems most remote from the present moment.
(40) a. BagS ir-lee .
teacher come-LAA
b. BagS ir-ev. 
teacher come-V
c. BagS ir-jee. 
teacher come-JEE
T he teacher came (just now).'
T he  teacher came.'
'The teacher came (some time ago).'
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Finally, the contextual distribution of the suffixes in discourse appears 
to support this assum ption. N arratives such as folk tales, fairy tales, and 
m yths always feature -jee but -laa or -v hardly ever occur in them .8
(41) Ert urid cag-t neg dalai-n zax-ad 7 bor
early before time-Loc one sea-Gen border-Loc seven grey
ogotno bai-jee. Neg odor ix cas or-jee. Bor ogotno
rat be-JEE one day much snow come-JEE grey rat
id-ex yum-aa duus-dee. 
eat-Irs thing-Refl finish-Past
'A long time ago there were seven grey rats by a sea. One day it 
snow ed heavily. They ran out of food'
(42) Ert ur 'd  cag-t neg yaduu xiiii bai-iee. (Hangin 1973: 58) 
early before time-Loc one poor boy be-JEE
'A long time ago there was a poor boy.'
By contrast, the suffix -laa often denotes an action com pleted quite 
recently, as pointed out in several previous studies.
(43) Onoo oroi bid xoyor xarnt guanzan-d id-lee.
this evening we(Nom) two together restaur an t-Loc eat-LAA
(Street 1963: 121)
’This evening the two of us ate in a restaurant.'
H ow ever, the rem oteness analysis encounters several problem s of a 
typological, syntactic and semantic nature, as we shall see in the following 
section.
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4.2.3. Problems with the remoteness assumption
W e have seen in section 2.1.3 that there are m any languages w here 
specifying m ore accurate time location is possible by gram m atical means. 
These languages seem to have two basic properties. First, languages with 
degree of rem oteness distinctions necessarily have cut-off points. The 
com m onest cut-off poin t in the past tense is that betw een 'today' and 
'before today' (Comrie 1985: 87-8). Secondly, unless we are dealing with 
subjective judgem en t of tem poral d istance, the tem pora l d istance 
boundaries are norm ally rigid: their temporal span is exclusive. Now, let 
us exam ine the possib le  rem oteness d istinction  am ong the three 
M ongolian Past tense suffixes. We will start our discussion w ith  an 
attem pt at establishing the cut-off points between them.
4.2.3.I. Cut-off points
The follow ing sentences, some of which are repeated from  (39 a-d), 
show the possibility of the existence of such cut-off points betw een the 
three suffixes.
(44) a. Bat otigdor Dorj-d uts-aar xel-leel-evl-jee.
yesterday -Loc phone-Inst speak-LAA/-V/-JEE 
’Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj yesterday.'
b. Bat doloo : xonog-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-leel-evl-jee .
week-Gen ago 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj a week ago.'
c. Bat neg sar-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-*lee/-ev/-jee.
one month-Gen ago 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj one m onth ago.'
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d. Bat neg jil-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-*Ieel*-ev/-iee.
one year-Gen ago 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj one year ago.'
e. Bat arvan jil-iin omno Dorj-d uts-aar xel-*leel*-evl-iee.
ten year-Gen ago 
’Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj ten years ago.'
The suffix -laa cannot be used with a time adverbial referring to more 
than a few weeks prior to the present time and the suffix -v  cannot be 
used w ith a time adverbial referring to more than a few m onths prior to 
the present time. The suffix -jee can, how ever, be used w ith  any time 
adverbial: recent or remote. This leads us to assum e cut-off points as in 
the following diagram.
Figure 1. Tentative cut-off points for the three M ongolian Past tenses9
Remote Past Recent Past Immediate Past 
(-jee) i-v) (-laa)
 |  1 [
a few months a few weeks present
-laa : less than a few weeks prior to the present time
- v  : less than a few months prior to the present time
-jee  : no temporal restriction
However, this assum ption of the cut-off points turns out to be an over­
sim plification, since the cut-off poin ts for the th ree Past tenses in 
M ongolian are in fact pretty  fluid. The cut-off points m ove forw ard or 
backward, depending on the predicate.
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(45) a. Bat dndo dglod dim diml-laal-avl-iee.
this morning song sing-LAA/-V/-JEE
’Bat sang a song this morning.'
b. Bat odigddr dim d im l-*laa/-av/-iee.
yesterday 
'Bat sang a song yesterday.'
c. Bat doloo : xonog-iin omnd dun dm il-*laa/*-avf-iee.
week-Gen ago
'Bat sang a song a week ago.'
d. Bat neg sar-iin omnd duu duul-*laa/*-av/-iee.
one month-Gen ago 
'Bat sang a song one m onth ago.'
e. Bat neg zil-iin omnd duu duu l-*laal*-avl-jee.
one year-Gen ago
'Bat sang a song one year ago.'
(46) a. BagS odigddr London-d ir-leel-evl-jee,
teacher yesterday London-Loc come-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'The teacher came to London yesterday.'
b. Bags doloo : xonog-iin omnd London-d ir-lee /-ev l- jee .
week-Gen ago 
'The teacher came to London a week ago.'
c. BagS neg sar-iin omnd London-d ir-leel-evl-jee .
one month-Gen ago 
'The teacher came to London a m onth ago.'
d. BagS neg jil-iin omnd London-d ir-*lee/*-ev/-jee.
one year-Gen ago 
'The teacher came to London a year ago.'
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e. Bags arvan jil-iin omnd London-d ir-*leel*-ev/-jee . 
ten year-Gen ago 
'The teacher came to London ten years ago.’
(47) a. M inii dvod odigddr nas : bar-laal-avl-iee .
I(Gen) grandfather yesterday die-LAA/-V/-JEE 
’My grandfather died yesterday.1
b. M inii dvod doloo : xonog-iin omnd nas : bar-laa l-av l- iee .
week-Gen ago 
’My grandfather died a week ago.’
c. M inii dvoo neg sar-iin omnd nas : bar-laal-avl-iee.
one month-Gen ago 
’My grandfather died one m onth ago.’
d. M inii dvoo neg jil-iin omnd nas : bar-*laa/*-avf-jee.
one year-Gen ago 
M y grandfather died one year ago.’
e. M in ii  dvod arvan jil-iin omnd nas : bar-*laal*-avl-jee.
ten year-Gen ago
M y grandfather died ten years ago.’
(48) a. Bat odigdor ene gnanz-and bnuz id-leel-evl-jee.
yesterday this restaurant-Loc dum pling eat-LAA/-V/-JEE 
’Bat ate dum plings at this restaurant yesterday.’
b. Bat doloo: xonog-iin omnd ene gnanz-and bnuz id -*leel*-evl-iee.
week-Gen ago 
’Bat ate dum plings at this restaurant a week ago.’
c. Bat neg sar-iin omnd ene guanz-and buuz id-*leel*-evl-iee.
one month-Gen ago 
’Bat ate dum plings at this restaurant one m onth ago.’
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d. Bat neg jil-iin omnd ene gnanz-and bnuz id-*lee/*-evl-iee.
one year-Gen ago 
'Bat ate dum plings at this restaurant one year ago.'
e. Bat arvan jil-iin omnd ene gnanz-and buuz id-*leel*-ev/-iee.
ten year-Gen ago 
'Bat ate dum plings at this restaurant ten years ago.'
The above exam ples clearly show uncertainty  of the d iv id ing  line 
betw een the three suffixes. Temporal restrictions for the Im m ediate Past 
tense -laa and the Recent Past -v suffer considerable change, w ith different 
predicates. We have seen, in sentences (44a-e) which incorporate the verb 
xel- 'to speak', that the Immediate Past tense -laa refers to an event taking 
place up to a few weeks prior to the present time. Sentences (45-48) show 
that this is not a common dividing line at all. In sentence (45) which
contains the verb d u u l-  'to sing', the Im m ediate Past tense -laa can only
refer to an event taking place earlier on the day of speaking. It cannot refer 
to a situation taking place even on the day prior to the day of speaking. So 
the cut-off point for the Im m ediate Past moves foward along the time line: 
from a few weeks previously to earlier today. By contrast, in sentences (46- 
47) which take the verbs ir- ’to come’ and nas bar- ’to die’, respectively, the 
cut-off point for the Im m ediate Past tense moves backw ard along the time 
line. The Im m ediate Past tense can be used to refer to an event taking 
place up to a few m onths prior to the present time. In sentence (48), the 
Im m ediate Past tense is used to refer to an event taking place up to a few 
days prior to the day of speaking. In other words, the cut-off points for the 
Im m ediate Past tense -laa move along the time scale from earlier today to 
a few  m onths before. We can represent the cut-off points for -laa as 
follows, initially assum ing that they change depending on the predicate.10
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(49) Cut-off points for the suffix -laa :
d u u l-  'to sing' : up to earlier today
id- 'to eat' : up to a few days ago
x e l- 'to speak' : up to a few weeks ago
ir- 'to come' : up to a few m onths ago
nas bar- 'to die' : up to a few m onths ago
The Recent Past tense -v  suffers the same kind of change of cut-off 
points. Sentences (44-48) show how  the dividing line changes. The 
d iv id ing  line changes betw een a few days to a few  m onths, as is 
sum m arised in (50). But we cannot find any tem poral difference for the 
Rem ote Past tense -jee  in exam ples (44-48). There is no tem poral 
restriction for the Remote Past tense at all in those examples.
(50) Cut-off points for the suffix -v  :
d u u l- 'to sing' : up to a few days ago
id- 'to eat' : up to a few days ago
xel- 'to speak' : up to a few months ago
ir- 'to come' : up to a few months ago
nas bar- 'to d ie’ : up to a few m onths ago
It is thus im possible to establish a common cut-off p o in t for the 
Im m ediate Past tense -laa or for the Recent Past -v. They differ from 
predicate to predicate. The variability of the cut-off points is m ore than 
this. They often differ from person to person, which is unfam iliar in the 
literature about the gram m aticalization of degrees of rem oteness. Even 
the same person sometimes doesn't show the same instinct for the cut-off 
points. The cut-off points can move backwards and forw ards along the 
time scale for the same predicate.
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It should also be noted that the cut-off points for the Im m ediate Past 
-laa and  the Recent Past -v  are often the same. It is assum ed that the 
Recent Past tense refers to a situation more d istant than the Im m ediate 
Past tense, so that the Recent Past tense comes before the Im m ediate Past 
tense on the time line. However, sentences (46-48) seem to indicate that 
the two Past tenses cover exactly the same time-span. In other w ords, they 
share the same cut-off points. But one thing that is still clear is that the 
tim e-span of the Im m ediate Past tense never exceeds that of the Recent 
P ast tense , even  if they som etim es share  the sam e tim e-span . 
F u rtherm ore , there is no case w here the tim e-span of e ither the 
Im m ediate Past tense or the Recent Past tense coincides w ith or exceeds 
that of the Remote Past tense -jee. This is indeed logically im possible, 
since there is no tem poral restriction for the Remote Past tense.
It is true that clarity of cut-off points is not the same betw een languages, 
or even in the same language. Some cut-off points are clearer than others. 
Kamba (a Bantu language, Comrie 1985: 96), for example, has a three-way 
opposition in the past: 'Im m ediate Past' refers to an action taking place 
earlier on the day of speaking; 'Recent Past’ refers to an action taking place 
on the day prior to the day of speaking, or even a week previously; 'Far 
Past' refers to actions having taken place no closer than some m onths past. 
The division betw een 'Im m ediate Past' and 'Recent Past' is clearer than 
between 'Recent Past' and 'Far Past'. But the degree of fluidity in the cut­
off points betw een the three M ongolian Past tense suffixes is such that 
M ongolian is not likely to be classified among the languages that encode 
rem oteness. The cut-off points in M ongolian Past tenses are extrem ely 
vague. They vary from earlier today to a few m onths ago (the Im m ediate 
Past suffix -laa) or from a few days ago to a few months ago (the Recent 
Past suffix -v).
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4.2.3.2. Tem poral span
N ow  let us turn  to the other property  of the gram m aticalization of 
tem poral distance difference: the exclusiveness of the tim e-span. Each 
category belonging to the paradigm  of gram m aticalization of tem poral 
distance difference normally has an exclusive time-span (see section 2.1.3.).
This property, however, is not consistently m aintained in Mongolian. 
It is true that the Im m ediate Past tense -laa refers only to its own time- 
span from just before the present up to a few months ago. But, the time- 
span of the Recent Past tense -v includes that of the Im m ediate Past tense 
and som etim es extends its tim e-span further backw ard into the m ore 
distant past: there is no past situation which may not be expressed by the 
suffix -v  bu t only by the suffix -laa, as far as their tem poral restriction is 
concerned. The time-span of the Remote Past tense -jee includes not only 
that of the Im m ediate Past tense but also that of the Recent Past tense and 
extends its time-span to a far distant past time: there is no past situation 
which m ay be referred to by either of the suffix-Zflfl or the suffix-y bu t not 
by the suffix -jee. In other words, there is no temporal restriction at all for 
the Remote past -jee. In this sense, we can say that the three Past tenses of 
M ongolian are inclusive. The inclusion of time-span is unilateral: from 
left to right.11
Considering that the three Past tenses in M ongolian are inclusive, 
Figure 1 is m isleading, because it seems to im ply that the tenses are 
exclusive. The diagram  can be m odified as follows to cope w ith the 
property  of inclusion (assum ing that the cut-off points betw een them  is 
one m onth and one year).
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Figure 2. The time-spans of Mongolian past tenses 
<----------------
Remote P. Recent P. Immediate P.
*
one year one month present
It is know n that there are exceptions to the exclusiveness of time-spans 
of tem poral categories gram m aticalizing the degree of rem oteness: if a 
language allows a subjective judgem ent of tem poral distance, it lets a 
category refer to a situation in the past which strictly speaking w ould be 
expected to be referred to by a different category indicating the more distant 
past or the m ore recent past. This results in an im plication of the 
speaker's  subjective in te rp re ta tio n  of the tem poral d istance of the 
situation.
One m ay suspect that the M ongolian Past suffixes are show ing the 
same phenom enon. However, in the case of the three M ongolian suffixes, 
crossing  the d iv id in g  line is no t concerned  w ith  the subjective 
interpretation of the situation. Using the suffix -jee to refer to relatively 
close past situation does not necessarily imply that the speaker treats it as 
rem ote even though it is objectively close. Using the suffix -v  to indicate a 
past situation w hich can be referred to by the suffix -laa does not im ply 
anything about the subjective usage of tem poral distance, either: it does 
not im ply any subjective remoteness of the situation.
Furtherm ore , w hen there is a subjective judgem en t of tem poral 
distance, crossing the border is bilateral across languages. If a langugage 
has a 'Recent Past' and a 'Remote Past', not only can the 'Recent Past 
tense' be used to refer to a relatively remote past situation to indicate the
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speaker's subjective perception of closeness, but also the ’Remote Past' 
tense can be used to refer to a close past situation to indicate the speaker's 
subjective rem oteness (see discussion of Sotho in section 2.1.3). But in the 
three M ongolian suffixes, crossing the border is unilateral: the tim e-span 
of m ore d istan t past tenses includes the tim e-span of less d istan t past 
tenses, bu t not the other way around.
It m ay be argued that the Past suffixes in M ongolian do not have clear 
cut-off points bu t have a relative m eaning of remoteness. H ow ever, this 
assum ption cannot be m aintained, either. Firstly, the supposed ’relatively 
distant/close ' m eaning can be cancelled within the discourse context. The 
first sentence in (51) uses the suffix -jee, which is supposed  to express 
relatively distan t past situations. But the tem poral adverbial say a 'just 
now' in (51) denies that the situation described in the first sentence of the 
discourse is a relatively distant situation.
(51) A: Bat ecestee end ir-jee.
finally here come-JEE 
B: Xejee ir-sen be?
when eome-Pfv Q 
A: Saya.
justmow 
A: 'Bat has finally come here.'
B: 'W hen did [he] come?'
A: 'Just now '
Secondly, the inclusiveness of the temporal span cannot be explained, 
either: w hy can the Remote Past suffix -jee be constantly used to refer to 
relatively close past situations and the Recent Past suffix -v  be used to
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refer to im m ediate past situations, as shown in examples (44-48)? Those 
exam ples also show that the Im m ediate Past suffix -laa m ay be used to 
refer to relatively distant past situations.
To sum  up, it seems that the three Past tenses in M ongolian do not 
m eet the m ost basic requirem ents for a system based on tem poral distance 
differences. Firstly, we cannot establish common cut-off points betw een 
the three Past tenses. The cut-off points are extremely fluid. They differ 
from predicate to predicate. Sometimes they differ from person to person. 
Secondly, their tim e-span is not exclusive but inclusive: a Past tense 
referring to time m ore distant from the present time covers the time-span 
treated by other Past tenses referring to a less distant situation. We have 
seen that this cannot be taken as an example of subjective judgem ent of 
tem poral distance. These characteristics lead us to doubt the status of the 
three M ongolian suffixes as gram m aticalisation of tem poral distance 
differences. In the following we will search for an alternative explanation 
for the distinction of these suffixes. We suggest that they are different 
m odally rather than tem porally and that their tem poral difference comes 
from their m odal difference.
4.2.4. Evidential difference in the three Past suffixes
As Comrie (1985: 23-6) points out, in studying degrees of rem oteness in 
tense systems, it is essential to ensure that the distinction under discussion 
has degree of rem oteness as part of its m eaning, rather than just as an 
im plicature deriv ing from other features of its m eaning. There is, for 
instance, often an im plicatu re  derivable from  the perfect th a t this 
grammatical form has a more recent time reference than other past tenses, 
although this is not part of the meaning of the perfect but rather derivable
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as an im plicature from its m eaning of current relevance of a past situation 
(see section 2.1.3).
In this thesis, we will argue that the three M ongolian past suffixes are 
distinguished in their m odal meaning, especially in evidentiality, and that 
the im pression of a difference in the degree of tem poral rem oteness 
betw een them  comes from their m odal difference. We suggest that the 
three M ongolian suffixes encode an evidential distinction in the past.
(52) The evidential distinction of the three M ongolian past suffixes 
-laa : Direct Knowledge Past
-jee : Indirect Knowledge Past
-v : N eutral Past
The suffix -laa indicates the speaker's direct know ledge in the past. It 
describes situations that the speaker witnesses or experiences himself. The 
suffix -jee, on the other hand, expresses the speaker's indirect know ledge 
in the past such as the result of inference or hearsay. It describes situations 
that the speaker himself did not witness or participate in. The suffix -v  is 
neutral in modality. It does not indicate w hether the situation was known 
directly or indirectly to the speaker.
All of the following three sentences describe the same past event of [the 
teacher's com ing here]. But they are not exactly the same in meaning. 
Their difference, however, does not lie in a tem poral difference, since 
their tem poral location is the same point in the past: one day before the 
speech m oment. The crucial difference between them is their evidential 
m eaning.
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(53) Bagd odigddr end ir-lee.
teacher yesterday here come-LAA
'The teacher came here yesterday.'
(54) Bagd odigddr end ir-jee. 
teacher yesterday here come-JEE
'The teacher came here yesterday.'
(55) Bagd odigddr end ir-ev.
teacher yesterday here come-V
'The teacher came here yesterday.'
Sentence (53) im plies that the speaker commits him self fully to the 
proposition: he him self w itnessed the event. In sentence (54), however, 
there is a lack of com m itm ent on the part of the speaker w ith regard to 
w hat he says: he has not w itnessed the event himself. U nlike sentences 
(53-54), sentence (55) does not say anything about the speaker's awareness 
of the situation. It simply denotes the fact that there was a time in the past 
(yesterday) at which the event of [the teacher's coming here] took place.
Indeed, previous studies have also noted sim ilar m odal (evidential) 
m eanings in these suffixes. We have noted two major properties which 
have been used  to d istinguish the three suffixes: (i) 'tem poral distance' 
and (ii) ’the speaker's awareness'. It is argued in the previous sections that 
the p roperty  of rem oteness is inappropriate  to d ifferentiate the three 
suffixes. The other property, the speaker's aw areness, is m ore or less a 
m atter of evidential meanings. For example, Street (1963) argues that the 
suffix ~laa is prim arily  used 'w hen the speaker or w riter has first-hand 
know ledge of an event or state described, or when he is otherw ise willing 
to vouch for the accuracy of a statem ent'. W hile calling it 'the present
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tense of the perfect', Poppe (1970: 130) also says that -laa expresses 'an 
action which has either been witnessed or is commonly known'.
On the o ther hand , H angin  (1992: 114) argues tha t the suffix -jee  
'expresses an action which took place in the past and of which the speaker 
has now  become aware'. In other w ords the speaker d id  not experience 
the situation himself. Binnick (1990: 52) takes a similar stand on the suffix 
-jee: it 'expresses an event which the speaker has just realised'. Onorbayan 
(1994: 203) also argues that, while the suffixes -laa and -v  indicate that an 
event was know n to the speaker directly, the suffix -jee indicates that the 
event was know n to the speaker indirectly. The evidential m eaning of the 
suffix -jee is m ore clearly captured in G-S Kim's (1995: 66-7) words:
  The suffix -jee m ainly indicates that the speaker him self did not
see, and did not participate in the event and knew  the event indirectly 
through som eone else or through m edia such as new spaper, journal,
TV, radio, book, poster, etc  (English translation from M ongolian
is mine)
U nlike -laa or -jee, the suffix -v  is m ostly described as a 'sim ple' or 
'neutral' past, which implies it does not carry a specific m odal m eaning 
(Ozawa 1963: 45 & 67, Hangin 1992: 24).
Labelling -laa and -jee as 'evidential' and 'inferential' respectively, 
Binnick (1990: 53) notices that the three suffixes are different. But he fails 
to recognize their semantic difference. He argues that the three suffixes 
are synonym ous: 'they clearly m ean the same thing, bu t differ in the 
pragm atic conditions on their use’. A rguing that they are the same 
semantically and differ pragmatically, he denies a semantic explanation for
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their difference. His argum ent is m ainly based on the fact that their 
negative form s are the same: 'it w ould  be im possible for the three 
different past tenses to correspond to the same negative form if they were 
not synonym ous' (1990: 49). It is true that M ongolian has less negative 
forms than affirm ative forms. It has eight different tense-aspect-m odality 
suffixes in the affirmative but only four in the negative. All the negative 
forms are based on verbal noun suffixes and indicative suffixes are not 
allowed in the negative.
(56) Affirmative-negative correspondences in M ongolian (cf. Mishig 
1978:110-30)
Affirmative Negative
-na (Non-Past)
-laa (Direct Knowledge Past)
-jee (Indirect Knowledge Past)
-v (Neutral Past)
-san (Perfective)
-dag (H abitual) \  -daggiii
-aa (Imperfective) ^ - a a g i i i  
-x (Irrealis)
-xgui
sangui
But sharing negative forms hardly confirms their semantic equivalence. It 
is com m on across languages that tense and aspect system s tu rn  out 
asym m etrical w ith  regard  to affirm ative vs. negative (Contini-M orava 
1989: 1). The num ber of tense-aspect distinctions in the affirm ative is 
com m only larger than in the negative (Givon 1978: 97, Contini-M orava 
1989: 1). For exmple, Swahili (Central Bantu) has seven distinct verbal
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m orphem es of tense-aspect in the affirm ative bu t only three negative 
forms (Contini-M orava 1989: 20).
(57) Affirm ative-negative correspondences in Swahili12
Affirmative Negative
na (Definite po"-^  ^  Hmo*
a (Indefinite time) —  
hu (Habitual) - —
li (I
ka
-ja ("not yet" tense)
ku (Negative past)
-i (General Negative)
(ki) (no negative equivalent)
Bemba (Central Bantu) has the distinction of T om orrow  Future' and 
'After Tom orrow Future' in the affirmative, but has only one form in the 
negative (Givon 1978: 97).
(60) N sh i-kd -boom ba .  'I will not work, tomorrow and beyond.'
(61) * N sh i-kd -boom ba . ’I will not work after tom orrow.'
G hana (Gurage) m akes a d istinction betw een 'P resen t1, 'D efinite- 
Future ', and 'Indefinite-Future ', bu t all three forms share one negative 
form (Givdn 1978: 99).13
(62) yisdb ir. (Present) 'He breaks.'
(63) yisdbirte, (Definite-future) 'He will no doubt break.'
(58) N - Kd-boomba . 'I will work tom orrow .’
(59) N -kd-boom ba. ’I will work after tomorrow.
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(64) yisbirsa. (Indefinite-Future)
(65) esabir. (Negative)
'He m ight break.'
'He w ill/does not break.'
G iv o n  (1978: 97) argues that asym m etry betw een affirm ative and 
negative results from the 'm arkedness of negative': 'languages tend to 
innovate m ore tense-aspectual elaboration in the affirm ative and only 
slowly do these innovations spread into the negative'. In other words, a 
time-lag betw een innovations in the affirmative and its spreading into the 
negative results in asymm etry. The affirm ative-negative asym m etry in 
M ongolian does not, however, seem to be explained in the same way. 
M ongolian shows an opposite trend. It is a decline in the num ber of 
tense-aspect opposition  in the negative rather than innovation  of the 
tense-aspect system  in the affirm ative which causes the asym m etry in 
M ongolian.
In Classical M ongolian the negation system  was m ore com plicated 
than in curren t M ongolian. All tense-aspect categories (all indicative 
suffixes and verbal noun suffixes) in the affirm ative w ere able to be 
realized in the negative: indicative suffixes with preverbal negation, and 
verbal noun suffixes either w ith preverbal negation or w ith  postverbal 
negation (Poppe 1954: 174-5, Sanzheyev 1988: 115-118). But postverbal 
negation gradually  increased until finally all the preverbal negation was 
replaced by postverbal negation in current M ongolian (Sanzheyev 1988: 
115-118, W-S, Yu 1991: 15-20). The postverbal negation construction can be 
schematized as follows.
(66) [Verb stem - Verbal noun suffix] -giii
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The postverbal negative particle -giii stems from the negative noun 
ugiii, which m eans 'absence, lack'. The construction in which it occurs 
has the structure [attributive clause + head noun]. We assum e that, since 
Classical M ongolian, this negation construction has subsequently lost the 
w ord boundary  betw een the verb and the negative noun and suffered 
phonological contraction by loss of the initial vowel of the negative noun. 
C lassical M ongo lian  no t on ly  m ain ta in s  the n eg a tiv e  p a rtic le  
phonologically intact (ugiii) but also keeps a word boundary between the 
preceding verb and the following negative particle. Indicative suffixes are 
used only in the final position of a main clause, as we have already seen in 
Chapter 3. They cannot be used in a subordinate clause. We assum e that 
it is this m orpho-syntactic p roperty  of the indicative suffixes which 
prevents them  from occurring in the postverbal negation construction. 
They are inevitably replaced by verbal noun suffixes, which are the only 
tense, aspect, m odality suffixes to be allowed in the postverbal negation 
co n s tru c tio n 14. In other words, the historical trend from  preverbal to 
postverbal negation and the inability of indicative suffixes to occur in the 
a ttr ib u tiv e /n o m in a l clauses have caused the affirm ative-negative  
asym m etry in Mongolian.
Com ing back to the ev idential d istinction, we can find sim ilar 
evidential distinctions in the past tenses of other Altaic languages such as 
Turkish and Korean. Turkish has two Past tense m orphem es, expressing 
an obligatory distinction between reference to 'direct experience' (-di) and 
'indirect experience' (-mis) (Slobin & Aksu 1982, Aksu-Koq & Slobin 1986).
(67) Kernel gel-dj (Slobin & Aksu 1982: 186)
Kernel come-Past of Direct Experience 
'Kernel cam e’
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(68) Kernel gel-111 is, (Slobin & Aksu 1982: 187)
Kernel come-Past of Indirect Experience 
'Kernel came (apparently, reportedly)
Direct experience -di is used when the speaker has personally w itnessed 
the event, or it is a well-known fact beyond dispute. Indirect experience 
- mis\ is used w hen 'the speaker was not a direct or fully  conscious 
p artic ipan t to the event' (Slobin & Aksu 1982: 187). It can convey 
inference or hearsay.
Korean also has two suffixes, -ass- and -\.e-, which can be used to refer to 
past situations15. The former expresses simple past/perfective  situations 
bu t the latter carries evidential m eaning in addition  to the past time 
reference. The suffix -te- indicates that the speaker him self w itnessed the 
situation. If the past situation is learned of indirectly such as through 
someone else, it is not appropriate to use the suffix -te- to describe it.
(69) Dasom-i nunirnmvnl-iil Imlli-ess-ta.
Dasom-Nom tear-Acc shed-ASS-Decl
'Dasom shed tears.'
(70) Dasom-i nivunmwul-ul hulli-te-la.
Dasom-Nom tear-Acc shed-TE-Intros16
'[I saw  that] Dasom shed tears.'
Example (69) does not carry a specific m odal (evidential) m eaning. It 
sim ply indicates that the event of [Dasom's shedding tears] took place 
before the speech time. But exam ple (70) indicates tha t the speaker 
w itnessed the past event himself: h e /sh e  saw her shedding tears.
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Evidential distinctions in these three languages can be sum m arized as 
follows.
Table 2. Evidential distinctions in the past tense in three Altaic 
languages.
Direct Know. Indirect Know. N eu tra l
M ongolian -laa -jee -v
K orean -te- — -ass-
T urk ish -di -mis, —
Table 2 does not, however, mean that the suffixes in the same column are 
exact semantic equivalents. They may be different in their use. Unlike the 
Direct Knowledge Past in M ongolian (-laa) and Turkish (-di), for example, 
the Korean Direct Knowledge -te- does not norm ally allow a first person 
subject. In other words, the suffix -te- is not used to describe the speaker's 
ow n experience. This issue will be discussed further in the following 
section.
It was seen above in section 4.2.1 of this chapter that the Past suffix -laa 
can be diverted to refer to an im m inent future situation bu t that this is not 
the case w ith the other two Past suffixes -v  and -jee. We assum e that this 
is attributed to their modal difference. The logic of past tense usage for an 
(im m inent) fu tu re  event in this circumstance is that the fu tu re  event is 
presented as evident, as an event which has already taken place. The 
speaker expresses the inevitability of the future event by using the past 
tense, w hich results in an apparen t tense-tim e discrepancy. In these 
exam ples, the speaker’s com m itm ent to the proposition  is crucial. He 
fully  com m its him self to the p roposition  by using  the ap p aren tly
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inappropriate  past tense for a future situation. It is the Past suffix -laa 
am ong the three Past suffixes in M ongolian which serves this purpose 
best. M ongolian thus uses a past form  w ith  the speak er's  full 
com m itm ent (the Direct K now ledge Past -laa) ra ther than past forms 
im plying som e reservation  on the p a rt of the speaker (the Indirect 
K nowledge Past -jee or the N eutral Past -v) to express an im m inent future 
event. It is also suggested in the same section 4.2.1 that it m ay be because 
of its neutral m odality which makes -v available for im perative usage.
In the following section, we will see more support for our assum ption 
th a t the three Past suffixes are d ifferen t in their m odal m eaning. 
M ongolian show s some subject cooccurrence restrictions on these Past 
suffixes, w ith certain exceptions. These restrictions and exceptions cannot 
be explained on the assum ption that these suffixes rep resen t tem poral 
distance. But they can be clearly explained on the assum ption that it is the 
difference in ev iden tia lity  ra ther than in tem poral d istance  w hich 
distinguishes the three past suffixes.
4.2.5. Subject cooccurrence restrictions on the three past suffixes
There are subject cooccurrence restrictions on the three suffixes. The 
suffix -jee is hard ly  used w ith a first person subject (H angin 1992: 114, 
Binnick 1990: 50). As we have already seen in sentences (39, 44-48), while 
there are some tem poral restrictions on the suffixes -laa and -v, there are 
no restrictions at all on the suffix -jee. Its reference extends from  a very 
near past situation to a very distant past situation. H ow ever, this applies 
only w ith a third person subject. If we change the subject to a first person 
pronoun , then the situation is different. As show n in exam ples (71), 
which are only different from examples (46) in their subjects, the suffix
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-jee cannot be used, no m atter where the past situation is located along 
the time-axis in the past, whereas the other two Past m arkers, -laa and -v,  
rem ain almost the same as w hen they have a third person subject,
(71) a. Bi odigddr London-d ir-leel-ev/*-jee.
I(Nom) yesterday London-Loc come-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'I came to London yesterday.'
b. Bi doloo : xonog-iin drnno London-d ir-lee/-evl*-jee.
week-Gen ago
'I came to London a week ago.'
c. Bi neg sar-iin drnno London-d ir-leel-ev/*-iee.
one month-Gen ago 
'I came to London a m onth ago.'
d. Bi neg jil-iin omnd London-d ir-*leel*~evl*-je e .
one year-Gen ago 
'I came to London a year ago.'
e. Bi arvan jil-iin omnd London-d ir-*leef*-ev/*-jee4 7
ten year-Gen ago 
'I came to London ten years ago.'
The follow ing exam ples consistently show the incom patibility of the 
suffix -jee and the first person subject.
(72) a. Bat odigddr Dorj-d uts-aar xel-lee j-ev I-jee.
yesterday -Loc phone-Inst speak-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'Bat m ade a phone call to Dorj yesterday.' 
b. Bi odigddr Dorj-d uts-aar xel-lee j-ev l*-jee.
I(Nom) yesterday -Loc phone-Inst speak~LAA/-V/-JEE 
'I m ade a phone call to Dorj yesterday.'
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(73) a. Bat ondd dgldd duu duul-laal-avl-iee.
today m orning song sing-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'Bat sang a song this morning.' 
b. Bi dndd dgldd duu duul-laal-avl*-iee.
I(Nom) today m orning song sing-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'I sang a song this morning.'
(74) a. Bat odigddr ene guanz-and buuz id-leel-evl-iee.
yesterday this restaurant-Loc dum pling eat-LAA/-V/-JEE 
’Bat ate dum plings in this restaurant yesterday.' 
b. Bi ddigdor ene guanz-and buuz id-lee f-evl*-iee.
I(Nom) yesterday this restaurant-Loc dum pling eat-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'I ate dum plings in this restaurant yesterday.1
If we were to accept the assum ption that the three suffixes are different 
in degree of rem oteness in the past and that the suffix -jee is sim ply a 
rem ote past tense m arker, then we could not explain this phenom enon: 
w hy can the suffix -jee not be used in a sentence that takes the first person 
pronoun  as its subject? This can, however, be easily explained by our 
suggestion that the suffix -jee represents the speaker's indirect know ledge 
of the proposition. The speaker's own behaviour or experience necessarily 
involves the speaker's direct know ledge in normal circum stances. It is 
self-evident that the Indirect Knowledge suffix -jee cannot be used to refer 
to these situations. For example, in (71), the event of the speaker's coming 
to London cannot be outside the speaker's direct knowledge, unless he was 
unconscious at the time. Indeed, according to my inform ants, examples 
w ith a first person subject, including (71), may be acceptable w hen they are 
said by an amnesic patient who has heard about a past event or situation 
of his from someone else. An obvious expectation will be that predicates 
which by their sem antic nature  assum e the speaker's unconsciousness
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may allow the suffix -jee with the first person subject. These predicates, in 
fact, come up to expectation.
As im plied, there are exceptions to the subject cooccurrence restriction, 
i.e. predicates which consistently allow the suffix -jee w ith the first person 
pronoun. But these predicates are the ones we expect to allow the suffix 
-jee w ith  a first person subject. They refer to situations of w hich the 
speaker is not aware: the speaker is not in the position of having direct 
know ledge about the situation in question. One of the situations is that 
the speaker is talking about his experience of having fainted.
(75) Bi ddigdor niilleg deer uxaan ald-laal-civl-jee.
I(Nom) yesterday party in mind lose-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'I lost consciousness at the party yesterday.'
In example (75), not only the suffixes -laa and -v but also the suffix -jee is 
also allowed w ith the first person subject. W hen one faints, one loses 
consciousness and does not know  w hat happens at the time. After one 
recovers consciousness, one comes to realise w hat happened . This 
justifies the usage of the Indirect Knowledge Past -jee w ith the first person 
subject in this context. On the other hand, even if one was not aware of 
the incident at the event moment, it is still a part of one's own experience. 
That is w hy the Direct Knowledge Past -laa is still allowed in this example. 
It is no w onder, too, that the N eutral Past - v  is a llow ed in this 
circumstance. There is also an implicational difference betw een the Direct 
K nowledge Past -laa and the Indirect Knowledge Past -jee. The former is 
used when the speaker had some sort of awareness of the situation before 
his fainting, for example experiencing symptom s such as dizziness, while
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the latter indicates that the situation  was a sudden  and  unexpected 
incident to the speaker.
Other situations that allow the first person pronoun subject to be used 
w ith the suffix -jee are such verbs as u n t-  'to sleep', sogto- 'to get drunk', 
and m art-  'to forget’. All of these situations have in com m on that they 
are norm ally not w ithin the speaker's consciousness at the event time.
(76) Bi dngor-sdn So nil narn unt-laal-avl-jee.
I(Nom) pass-Pfv night deeply sleep-LAA/-V/-JEE
'I slept deeply last night.’
(77) Bi odigddr xurim deer ix sogt-lool-ovl-iee.
I(Nom) yesterday w edding in very get drunk-LAA/-V/-JEE
'I got heavily drunk at the w edding ceremony yesterday.'
(78) Bi ddigdr siirgnuV deer malgai-gaa mart-laal-avl-iee.
I(Nom) yesterday school at hat-Refl forget-LAA/-V/-JEE 
'I forgot my hat yesterday at school.'
Examples (76-78) allow all the three past suffixes w ith the first person 
subject. It is clear that the situations in these examples norm ally involve 
the speaker's  non-volitional actions. A dm itted ly  w e can find  an 
im plicational difference between -laa and -jee in these examples, which is 
similar to the one in (75). Examples w ith -laa are used w hen the speaker 
had some sort of control or awareness of the situation and was ready for 
and expected w hat would happen at the event time. Examples with -jee is, 
on the other hand, are used when the situation came as a surprise to the 
speaker and w as out of the speaker's control or awareness: the speaker was 
not ready for w hat w ould happen and did not expect it. The sentence with 
the suffix -laa in (76) implies that the speaker him self was aw are of his
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sleeping: he m ight have w anted to sleep deeply and prepared  for a good 
sleep, drinking a glass of whisky or taking a hot shower. H owever, the 
one w ith the suffix -jee im plies that the speaker w as not aw are of his 
sleeping at the event moment: he m ight have had a lot of w ork to do 
before he w ent to bed but fell asleep unconsciously. In (77), the example 
w ith -laa is appropriate when the speaker realized at the event time that 
he was going to be drunk (he m ight have w anted to or been ready to get 
drunk), while the one with -jee is used when the speaker d id n ’t expect to 
get d runk and d idn 't know  how he got drunk. It is difficult to spot a 
difference in (78). But the speaker is likely to be more confident about the 
place and time of the incident in the sentence w ith -laa than in the one 
w ith -jee: the form er m ay be appropriate when the speaker realized at 
school that he lost his hat, while the latter is after he left school.
Cross-linguistic evidence also supports our evidentiality assum ption. 
As far as I know, there is no language which is reported  as show ing 
incom patibility betw een tense and person: e.g. w here the past tense is 
unable to occur w ith  the first person or second person. H ow ever, 
incom patibility betw een some kind of m odality (especially evidentiality) 
and person is not unknow n in the literature. First, we can find such an 
example in Korean.
It w as said in the previous section 4.2.4 that Korean, too, has an 
evidential distinction in the past tense: Direct Knowledge Past -te- and 
N eutral Past -ass-. Interestingly, the suffix -te- is norm ally restricted to 
som eone else's situation w itnessed by the speaker and  is not used to 
describe the speaker's ow n past situation. In other w ords, the suffix 
cannot be used with the first person subject, as shown in (79-80).
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(79) a. Dasom-i muunmzvul-iil hitlli-te-la.
-Nom tear-Acc shed-TE-Intros
'[I saw that] Dasom shed tears.' 
b. *Nay-ka nw unm w ul-u l hulli-te-la.
I-Nom tear-Acc shed-TE-Intros
'[I saw that] I shed tears,'
(80) a. Dasom-i ecey hakkyo-ey iss-te-la.
-Nom yesterday school-Loc exist-TE-Intros 
'Dasom was at school yesterday [I saw it].'
b. *Nay-ka ecey hakkyo-ey iss-te-la.
I-Nom yesterday school-Loc exist-TE-Intros 
’I was at school yesterday [I saw it].'
The difference betw een M ongolian and Korean is that in Korean the 
reason that the suffix -te- is not available with the first person subject is 
that it indicates the speaker’s direct knowledge of someone else's situation 
bu t not of the speaker’s own situation, whereas in M ongolian the reason 
the suffix -jee is normally not available for the first person is that it refers 
to the speaker's indirect know ledge. Interestingly, Korean also shows 
exceptions to the subject cooccurrence restriction, which are conceptually 
sim ilar to the M ongolian exceptions. For example, if the speaker is not a 
conscious partic ipant in a situation, the suffix -te- is allow ed w ith a first 
person subject (examples from H-S, Lee 1991: 290).
(81) Cengsin-ul chali-e po-ni-kka nay-ka hakkyo-ey
consciousness-Acc collect-Conn see-Det-Q I-Nom school-Loc 
iss-te-la.
exist-TE-Intros
'When I collected myself, I found myself at school.'
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(82) Kkwum-sok-eyse nay-ka canchi-ey ka-ass-te-la. 
dream-inside-Loc I-Nom party-Loc go-ASS-TE-Intros
'In a dream , I saw myself at a party.'
In exam ples (81-82), the speaker finds him self or herself having done 
som ething unconsciously.
Lowe (1972) reports that N am biquara (Macro-Tucanoan, Brazil) has a 
three-w ay opposition in the evidential system ('speaker orientation ' in 
Lowe (1972)’s terms): 'Observation', 'Deduction', and 'N arrative'.
(83) The evidential distinction in N am biquara
i) Observation: when the speaker describes an activity actually
observed by him
ii) Deduction: when the speaker deduces from seeing a set of related 
conditions that a certain activity m ust have occurred
iii) Narration: when the speaker recounts an activity first reported 
to him by a party other than the addressee or actor
It may be argued that evidential meanings of Observation and Deduction 
in N am biquara roughly  correspond to ones of Direct K now ledge and 
Indirect Knowledge in Mongolian. Lowe (1972) also points out that there 
is also another param eter w ithin the modal system in N am biquara, which 
is called the 'event verification' system: 'individual' vs. 'collective'. It 
indicates w hether the event is verified by the speaker alone (individual) 
or sim ultaneously by both speaker and addressee (collective). W hat makes 
N am biquara interesting to our discussion is that it shows considerable 
cooccurrence restrictions betw een evidentiality and person  (Lowe 1972: 
373-4, see also Palm er 1986: 221-2). Particularly, there are no first person
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forms for 'D eduction' (84 ii). This can be com pared to the fact that the 
Indirect Knowledge Past in Mongolian is not available for the first person 
subject.
(84) Restrictions on person in the N am biquara evidential system
(i) 2nd person forms are not perm itted for 'Individual Observation'
explicitly or implicitly
(ii) The 1st person form is not perm itted for 'Individual Deduction'
or 'Collective D eduction’
(iii) N either 1st person nor 2nd person is perm itted for 'Individual
N arration ' or 'Collective N arration '
Tuyuca (Tucanoun, Brazil and Colombia) illustrates five evidential 
categories (Barnes 1984),
(85) The evidential distinction in Tuyuca
(i) Visual: w hen the speaker describes states or events that he saw
or is seeing
(ii) Nonvisual: when the speaker reports how someone, something,
or some event smelled, sounded, tasted, or felt
(iii) Apparent: when the speaker draws conclusions from direct
evidence
(iv) Secondhand: when the speaker reports inform ation that was
relayed to him
(v) Assumed: when the speaker has prior knowledge about the state
of things or about habitual or general behaviour patterns
O nly four of these ev iden tials appear in the p resen t tense. The 
Secondhand ev iden tial is norm ally  used in the p ast tense and not
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available in the present tense. When a speaker refers to him self in the 
p resen t tense, he uses either a Visual or a N onvisual evidential but 
neither an A pparent nor an Assum ed evidential (Barnes 1984: 261). In 
other w ords, the first person is only compatible w ith evidentials which 
indicate direct sources of evidence bu t not w ith evidentials involving 
indirect sources. Barnes (1984: 262) argues that, if the speaker uses an 
A pparent or an A ssum ed evidential to refer to himself, it implies that he 
is not receiving any firsthand information about himself as he is talking.
English also shows som ething similar. The m odal verb shall indicates 
the m eaning of the speaker's com m itm ent ('I p ro m ise /g u aran tee , etc.1) 
w ith all persons except the first person. It may be used (in British English 
at least) as a sim ple indication of fu ture w ith the first person subject 
(Palmer 1986: 222).
(86) a. You shall have it tomorrow (promise)
b. He shall go (guarantee, threat)
c. I shall be at home tomorrow (future)
Returning to the M ongolian examples, the restriction w ith  regard to 
the first person pronoun is not confined to the subject position. The first 
person pronoun m ay occur w ith other functions such as object or oblique 
w ith  any of the three past suffixes, bu t there is an in terp re ta tional 
restriction. W hen it occurs with the Direct Knowledge -laa, the speaker is 
directly involved in, and has in fact experienced the situation  himself. 
W hen it occurs w ith  the Indirect Know ledge -jee, the speaker is not 
directly involved in the situation. On the other hand, w hen the suffix is 
- v ,  there  is no restric tion  on the speaker's  invo lvem en t in the 
interpretation of the sentences. Either interpretation is possible.
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(87) a. Ter bagS odigdor nadad neg nom dg-ldo.
that teacher yesterday I(Dat) one book give-LAA
b. Ter bagS odigdor nadad neg nom dg-iee.
-JEE
c. Ter bagS odigdor nadad neg nom og-ov.
-V
'The teacher gave me a book yesterday.’
All three examples in (87) have the same English translation ’The teacher
gave m e a book yeste rd ay ’. But they are d ifferent in their m odal
im plication. Example (87a) implies that the speaker received the book 
directly from the teacher. It is not acceptable in the situation  that the 
speaker got the book through someone else. Example (87b) is acceptable 
only in the context that the speaker got the book through someone else or 
finds out from someone else that he has been given a book. He did not 
receive the book directly from the teacher. Example (87c) is acceptable in 
either of the situations that the speaker received the book from the teacher 
directly or through someone else.
We can say exactly the same thing regarding sentences (88-89). Example
(88) w ith the Direct Knowledge -laa is acceptable only in the context that 
the speaker himself received the phone call directly. If the speaker did not 
a ttend  his d au g h ter’s w edding  cerem ony him self and  heard  about the 
w edding later from someone else, example (89) w ith -laa is not acceptable. 
On the o ther hand, exam ple (88) w ith the Indirect K now ledge -jee is 
possible only in the context that someone else received the phone call for 
the speaker. The speaker did not receive the phone call himself. Example
(89) w ith -jee is possible only in the context that the speaker did not attend 
the w edding ceremony himself. He m ight have heard about the w edding
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later from someone else. In example (88) with the m odally neutral -v the
speaker himself m ight have received the phone call from him  directly or
m ight not. In exam ple (89) with -v, the speaker m ight have been in the
w edding ceremony himself or m ight not.
(88) Ter ongorson doloo : xonog-d nadruu utasd-laa l- iee l-av . 
he pass-Pfv week-Loc to-me phone-LAA/-JEE/-V 
’He phoned me last week.’
(89) Manai oxin ongorson jil gerle-leel-ieel-v.
I(Gen) daughter past-Pfv year marry-LAA/-JEE/-V 
'My daughter m arried last year.'
W ith the assum ption that the three suffixes are different in their temporal 
remoteness, these examples cannot be explained. Once again, our proposal 
that they are different in their evidentiality encounters no difficulty in 
explaining these interpretational differences.
4.2.6. Evidential difference into temporal difference
O ur final task will be to explain the phenom ena w hich appear to 
support the proposal that the three suffixes represent different degrees of 
rem oteness: i) the tem poral restriction on the suffixes -laa and -v,  ii) the 
d ifferen t tem poral im pression of the suffixes, and  iii) the different 
contextual distribution.
Firstly, how  can we explain the tem poral restrictions on the suffixes 
-laa and -v? We have seen that, while there is no tem poral restriction on 
the suffix -jee, the suffixes -laa and -v are not used to refer to a distant past 
situation and that of these two the former is more restricted tem porally, as
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shown in examples (44-48). If the three suffixes are only different in their 
evidentiality, w hy aren 't the suffixes -laa and -v used to refer to a distant 
past situation which was personally experienced by the speaker ?
M odality tends to overlap with other categories such as tense, aspect, 
and person  (W illett 1988: 55). We have already seen in terrelations 
betw een evidentials and person in the previous section. As Dahl (1984) 
correctly argues, distance from the reference point along a tem poral axis 
may be m etaphorically converted into distance conceptualized in terms of 
other grammatical and pragm atic notions.
In Limouzi, for example, we can see a spatial extension of a prim arily 
tem poral meaning. Consider the following two Limouzi sentences.
(90) I m 'an letsa quant j 'a i paia quo qu 'i  devio.
(91) I me latseren quant i'agui paia quo qu'i devio.
’They released me when I had paid w hat I owed.'
The m ain verbs in (90) and (91) are in the passe' compose and the passe  
simple, respectively. Q uoting Javanaud (1979), Dahl (1984: 111) says that
(90) is appropriate  if 'we are still at the same place'. The opposition of 
passe simple and passe compose is reinterpreted in spatial term s here. On 
the other hand, Kiksht (Chinookan, A m erindian) shows a developm ent 
in the opposite direction, i.e. a temporal extension of a prim arily  spatial 
m eaning. In Kiksht, m orphem es w ith a deictic spatial function have 
acquired  tem poral m eaning: the prefixes f- an d  u- have a p rim ary  
directional m eaning which is extended also to a tem poral use (Hymes 
1975).
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Fleischman (1989) also points out that there are m any exam ples cross- 
linguistically w here the concept of tem poral distance is m etaphorically 
converted into distance conceptualized in terms of modality.
(92) If I have time, I'll write to you . (probable)
(93) I f  I  had time, I would write to you. (im probable)
(94) I f  I  had had time, I would have written to you. (im possible)
The above English conditional exam ples (92-94) show  that 'tem poral 
distance in the direction of past is pressed into service to express m odal 
distance, in particular to signal the speaker’s assessm ent of the 'certainty- 
/reality -/actuality -sta tus' of a predicated situation' (1989: 4).18 They refer 
to a 'real' condition in non-past time (92), a 'hypothetical' condition in 
non-past tim e (93), and a 'hypothetical' condition in p ast tim e (94), 
respectively . She schem atizes the in terrelation  betw een  tense and 
m odality in conditionals as follows.19
Figure 3. Temporal distance and probability in conditional sentences 
Modal distance: Unreal <-------    Real
Temporal distance: Before-'now' <-----------------  N ow
Type of condition Impossible Improbable Probable
Tense of protasis Pluperfect- Past Present
The p a th  of this fu n c tio n a l-sem an tic  sh ift is n o t, how ever, 
unidirectional: from temporal distance to evidential distance (Fleischman 
1989: 26). There are reverse cases in which modal (evidential) distance is 
converted into tem poral distance. Events which you have w itnessed 
yourself or which concern you as a person in a direct w ay m ight be felt as
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being 'closer' in a general way and thus be more likely to be reported in a 
non-rem ote past tense (Dahl 1984: 111). W intu (A m erindian, N orthern  
California) has evidential distinctions20 but no tense distinctions in the 
verb. The only w ay to link events to the speech m om ent, w hich is 
handled by tense in tense languages, is by evidential suffixes (Schlichter 
1986: 57). In other words, evidential distinctions in W intu m ay be used to 
m ark tem poral m eaning. In A ym ara (Jaqi, the A ndes m ountains), it is 
essential to indicate the source of one's information, which is a common 
property in the Jaqi languages.
(95) Evidential distinction in the Jaqi languages (Hardm an 1986: 114-6)
(i) Personal Knowledge: knowledge acquired by personal experience,
through the senses
(ii) Knowledge-Through-Language: all knowledge gained through
the m edium  of language
(iii) N onpersonal Knowledge: all situations where witnesses cannot
be expected.
Evidential distinctions ('data-source m arkings' in H ardm an 's  term) in 
A ym ara are, however, traditionally translated into Spanish as tem poral 
contrasts of the Past tense and the Pluperfect by both Spanish and Jaqi 
sp eak ers .21 Both sentences in (96) can be translated into English as 'She 
saw the house' (examples from H ardm an 1986: 120).
(96) a. Jupax lit unajatayna. (Nonpersonal)
= Habfa visto la casa. (Pluperfect)
b. Jupax u t unjcina. (Personal)
= Estaba biendo la casa. (Past Progressive)
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Exam ple (96) show s that the A ym ara 'N onpersonal K now ledge' is 
translated as a Spanish 'Pluperfect' and the Aymara 'Personal Knowledge' 
is translated as a 'Past Progressive'.
The tem poral restric tion  on the M ongolian suffixes illu stra tes a 
transfer as found in W intu or Aymara: the conversion of m odal distance 
(especially evidential distance) into tem poral distance. M ongolian does 
not seem to allow an evidentially close category to refer to a tem porally 
rem ote situation: the Direct Knowledge Past (-laa) or the N eutral Past (-v ) 
are not used to refer to a situation which took place at a relatively rem ote 
past. Events which took place in a relatively distant past m ight be felt as 
involving indirect know ledge rather than direct know ledge, since our 
m em ory about past events becomes weaker, thereby w eakening  our 
com m itm ent to the event as time goes by. In M ongolian, the m ore 
evidentially close a category is, the more restricted it is temporally. The 
Direct Knowledge evidential, -laa, which is evidentially the closest among 
the three, is the m ost restricted tem porally. The Indirect K now ledge 
evidential -jee, which is the m ost rem ote am ong the three in terms of 
evidential distance, is the least restricted temporally (indeed, not restricted 
at all). The N eutral evidential -v, comes between them. It is less restricted 
than  the Direct K nowledge evidential -laa, but m ore restricted than the 
Indirect Knowledge evidential -jee.
Considering the conversion between evidential distance and tem poral 
distance, it is no w onder that the three M ongolian past suffixes have 
different tem poral implications. One m ight well feel that events which 
one has w itnessed  oneself are 'closer' than ones w hich one has not 
witnessed. In other words, evidentially closer/rem oter events seems to be 
felt c lo se r/rem o ter to the deictic centre. This explains the different
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temporal im pressions conveyed by the examples in (40): the sentence with 
the Direct Knowledge Past -laa has a closer temporal im plication than the 
one w ith the N eutral Past -v  or the Indirect Knowledge Past -jee, and, in 
turn, the one w ith -jee involves a m ore distant im pression than the one 
w ith  -v .  Turkish speakers seem to share a sim ilar intuition: the event 
encoded by the Direct Knowledge Past -di seems psychologically closer 
than one encoded by the Indirect Knowledge Past -mis, (Slobin & Aksu, 
1982: 198).
The assum ption of conversion from evidential distance into tem poral 
distance m ay also provide some explanation for the vulnerability  of cut­
off points betw een the three suffixes. We have seen that it is alm ost 
impossible to establish a common cut-off point for the three suffixes. They 
differ from predicate to predicate and from person to person. Even the 
sam e person som etim es doesn 't show the same instinct for the cut-off 
points. Since the tem poral restriction on the suffixes is a pragm atic 
extension from their evidential difference, there is no rigid cut-off point 
between the three suffixes. They change from context to context.
Finally, it will be recalled that we noted a contextually determ ined 
distribution of the suffixes in Section 2.2, which we took as support for the 
rem oteness assum ption. The m ost common place in w hich the suffix 
-jee occurs is in narratives such as folktales or m yths, which are about 
events that took place a long time ago. But this cannot be considered as 
counter-evidence to the assum ption that the suffix -jee is the Indirect 
Knowledge Past. In fact, this is another piece of support for the evidential 
assum ption. The narrative usage of the suffix -jee is not because the suffix 
is a Remote Past tense marker and the events in the folktales, fairytales, or 
myths occurred a long time ago. It is rather because by their very nature,
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folktales, fairytales, and myths cannot convey personal experience. Cross- 
linguistic evidence also supports this suggestion. In Turkish, w hich 
shows a d irec t/in d irec t know ledge (experience) distinction in the past 
tense, the Indirect Knowledge form -mis, also has a narrative function. It 
is always used to describe 'unreal events outside the regular experience of 
the speech com m unity, such as m yths, fairytales, folktales, dream s, and 
jokes’ (Slobin & Aksu 1982: 187). The Jaqi languages have evidential 
d is tin c tio n s  of P ersonal K n o w le d g e /K n o w led g e -th ro u g h -lan g u ag e  
/N o n p e rso n a l K now ledge, and N onpersonal K now ledge m ark ing  is 
particularly  appropriate  for m yths, legends, history, and tales of spirit 
encounters (H ardm an 1986: 116).
4.3. Temporal absoluteness of indicative suffixes
Tense can be divided into absolute tense and relative tense depending 
on the reference point. Absolute tenses have the speech m om ent as their 
reference point, and relative tenses have their reference point given by the 
context (see section 2.1.2). The tem poral reference of the M ongolian 
indicative suffixes basically has the speech m om ent as its reference time, 
as shown in the examples in the previous sections.
There are, how ever, some cases which make the indicative suffixes 
look like relative tense m arkers on the face of it. These are quotation 
constructions. In the quotation constructions, it may look as if there is a 
reference time other than the present time. Following C-M Lee (1987), H-S 
Lee (1990: 267-8 & 230-1) argues that the tem poral reference of the 
Tm perfective' m arker - n u n -  and the 'Past/Perfective ' m arker -ass- in 
Korean is relative because of the change of reference point in quotation 
constructions.
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(97) John-un [ Mary-ka ttcm-ss-ta ]-ko malha-l 
John-Top M ary-Nom leave-An t-Decl-Comp say-Attr(Irs)
kes-i-ta.
thing-be-Decl
'John will say, "Mary left.1"
(i) John will say that Mary left.'
(ii) John will say that M ary will have left.'
(98) Chelsu-nun [ Suni-ka UCLA~ey tani-n-ta ]-ko
Chelsu-Top Suni-Nom UCLA-Loc attend-Impfv-Decl-Comp
m a lh a -a ss- ta . 
say-Ant-Dec.
'Chelsu said that Suni attended UCLA.'
(i) Chelsu said that Suni attends UCLA.
(ii) Chelsu said that Suni attended UCLA.
W ith regard  to (97), H-S Lee (1990) says that the time reference of the 
situation  described in the com plem ent clause [Mary's leaving] m ay be 
prior to the speech m om ent as in (i), or between the speech m om ent and 
John's utterance as in (ii). In (98), the time reference of the bracketed 
com plem ent can be sim ultaneous w ith either the speech m om ent, as in 
the in terpretation given in (i), or the time reference given in the m atrix 
clause, as in the interpretation given in (ii). If we follow this argum ent, 
then the M ongolian indicative suffixes may also be said to have relative 
time reference.
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(99) [ Dorj gar-laa ] gej Bat yari-x yum.
Dorj leave-LAA Comp Bat say-Irs Fact
'Bat will say, "Dorj left.".'
(i) Bat will say that Dorj left.’
(ii) Bat will say that Dorj will have left.'
(100) Bat [ Dorj-iig UCLA-d yav-na ] gej xel-sen.
Bat Dorj-Acc UCLA-Loc go-NA Comp tell-Pfv
'Bat said that Dorj attended UCLA.'
(i) Bat said that Dorj attended UCLA.
(ii) Bat said that Dorj attends UCLA.
Examples (99-100) seem to show that the time reference of the M ongolian 
ind icative  suffixes also changes w ith the context. H ow ever, this 
explanation ignores the special properties of the quotation construction 
concerned with deictic centres.
A direct quotation sim ply reproduces the original speaker's w ords, 
w ith o u t any change (Comrie: 1985). This m eans tha t a sentence 
containing a direct quotation has two separate deictic centres: one in the 
matrix clause and the other in the complement clause.
(101) John said yesterday, "1 shall leave tomorrow.".
In exam ple (101), w hile the adverb yes te rd a y  is in terp re ted  from  the 
v iew po in t of the rep o rter 's  deictic centre, the adverb  to m o r r o w  is 
interpreted from the view point of the original speaker’s deictic centre. In 
o ther w ords, the time reference of to m o r ro w  is the day after John's 
utterance, w hereas that of y es te rd a y  is the day before the reporter's  
utterance. The pronoun / in the complement clause does not refer to the
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reporter but to the original speaker, i.e. John. Tenses in both clauses have 
their own deictic centre (reference point), too. The m atrix clause is past,
since the event of [John's saying ] precedes the reference point, which is
the reporter's speech moment. The complement clause on the other hand 
is future, since the event of [my leaving] follows its reference point, which 
is the original speaker’s utterance time rather than the reporter's speech 
m om ent. The reference point of the m atrix clause ( / th e  com plem ent 
clause) is irrelevant to the tense of the com plem ent clause ( /th e  m atrix 
clause) in direct quotation.
The assum ed change of reference point in examples (97 & 99) is illusory 
ra ther than  genuine. Examples (97 & 99) show  direct quo tation  in 
M ongolian and Korean. In these examples, w hat m atters concerning the 
tense of the com plem ent clause is not the temporal relation betw een the 
event time of the com plem ent clause and the reporter's speech m om ent 
(the reference poin t of the m atrix clause) but the relation betw een the 
event time and the original speaker’s speech time (the reference point of 
the com plem ent clause). W hat is indicated in examples (97 & 99) is only 
that the situation in the com plem ent clause is located prior to the speech 
m om ent of the original speaker. It does not imply any tem poral relation 
betw een the event time of the com plem ent clause and the reporter's  
speech m om ent.
The deictic centre of the com plem ent clause, however, often suffers a 
change in indirect quotations. In English, for example, the com plem ent 
clause in indirect quotations has its deictic centre in the m atrix clause.
(102) John said that he would leave today.
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In exam ple (102), which is converted from the direct quotation (101), the 
first person pronoun  in the com plem ent clause is changed to the third 
p erso n  p ro n o u n  and  the adverb  to m o r r o w  to the adverb  to d a y  to 
correspond to the reporter's deictic centre. There is also a change in the 
tense of the verb in the com plem ent clause. The verb in the com plem ent 
clause in (102) is in the Past Future form, while it is in the Future form in 
direct quotation (101). This is because, in indirect quotations, the tense in 
the com plem ent clause is in terpreted  not from the v iew poin t of the 
original speaker's deictic centre, bu t rather from the rep o rte r’s deictic 
centre.
H ow ever, the shift of deictic centre from direct quotation to indirect 
quotation differs from language to language. N ot every language shifts all 
deictic centres from com plem ent clause to the m atrix clause in indirect 
quotation. For exam ple, in Russian, pronouns and  adverbs in the 
com plem ent clause change their deictic centre from the original speaker to 
the reporter. But tense does not change its deictic centre in indirect 
quotations: the verb in indirect quotations remains in the same tense as in 
the corresponding direct quotation (Comrie 1985: 108-9).
(103) D io n  skazal; 'Ja n(j)edn zavtrci.'
’John said, ’I will leave tomorrow.'
(104) D io n  skazal, dto on u(j)edet segodnja.
'John said that he would leave [lit. will leave] today.'
In the indirect quotation (104), the pronoun €to and the adverb segodnja in 
the com plem ent clause are in terp re ted  from the v iew p o in t of the 
rep o rte r 's  deictic centre, w hile tense in the com plem ent clause is 
in terpreted from the view point of the original speaker's deictic centre as
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in the direct quotation. In other w ords, the reporter's speech m om ent, 
w hich is the p resen t m om ent, is irre levan t in decid ing  tenses of 
com plem ent clauses in indirect quotations in Russian.22
As regards deictic centres in indirect quotation, M ongolian and Korean 
are m ore like Russian than English. In indirect quotation, they interpret 
other deictics such as pronouns and deictic adverbs w ith regard  to the 
reporter's deictic centre, bu t tenses w ith regard to the original speaker's 
deictic centre.23 Examples (105-106) are Mongolian and (107-108) Korean.
(105) [ Bid nar margaaS ir-ne ]24 gej Bat odigdor xel-lee.
we PI tom orrow come-NA Comp Bat yesterday say-Past 
'Bat said yesterday, " We will come tomorrow.".'
(106) [ Ted nar-iig25 onoodor ir-ne 1 gej Bat ottgdor xel-lee.
they Pl-Acc today come-NA Comp Bat yesterday say-Past
'Bat said yesterday that they would come today.
(107) [ Wuii-mtn Nayil ka-n-ta ]-ko Dasom-i
we-Top tomorrow go-NPast-Decl-Comp Dasom-Nom 
ejey malha-ass-ta.
yesterday say-Pfv-Dec 
'Dasom said, "We will go tom orrow.’
(108) [ KiitnTun omtl ka-m-ta ]-ko Dasom-i ejey
they-Top today go-NPast-Decl-Comp Dasom-Nom yesterday 
m alha-ass-ta .  
say-Pfv-Dec
’Dasom said that they would go today.’
Examples (105-108) show that in both Korean and M ongolian indirect 
quotations tenses in the com plem ent clause rem ain the same as in the
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corresponding direct quotation, though they change their pronouns and 
adverbs relative to the reporter's deictic centre. In other w ords, w hat 
m atters in tenses in the com plem ent clause in indirect quotations is the 
tem poral relation between the original speaker’s speech m om ent and the 
event tim e of the com plem ent clause. The reporter's speech m om ent is 
irrelevant to the tense of the complement clause.
R eturning to exam ples (98 & 100), which w ere assum ed to show a 
change in the reference point, it was argued that either the speech 
m om ent of the original speaker or the speech m om ent of the reporter may 
be the reference po in t for tenses of the com plem ent clause in these 
examples. H owever, we have seen that M ongolian and Korean do not 
change their tem poral expression in indirect quotation. They do not shift 
the deictic centre for tense in indirect quotation. In indirect quotation, the 
speech time of the reporter is as irrelevant to the tense of the complement 
clause as in direct quotation. W hat is said in examples (98 & 100) is only 
that the situation in the complement clause is sim ultaneously taking place 
with the speech m om ent of the original speaker. It does not im ply any 
tem poral relation betw een this situation and the speech m om ent of the 
reporter. In M ongolian and Korean, the change of the reference point in 
an indirect quotation is as illusory as in a direct quotation. In other words, 
the quotation constructions do not show any change in reference point for 
the suffixes in question: the assum ed changes in reference point are not 
genuine. We conclude that the M ongolian indicative suffixes are absolute 
rather than relative, as are the Korean suffixes.
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4.4. Summary of the indicative suffixes
In this chapter, we have looked at the indicative suffixes, -na, -laa, -v, 
and -jee, in K halkha M ongolian. We basically characterize them  as 
denoting a past/non -past temporal opposition: non-Past tense -na and Past 
tenses -laa, -v ,  and -jee. In section 4.1, we exam ined various sem antic 
functions of the suffix -na ,  and concluded that it is a non-Past tense 
marker. In section 4.2, we characterized the other three suffixes as Past 
tense markers and discussed how the three Past suffixes are distinguished. 
First we exam ined the assum ption that the three Past suffixes are different 
in their tem poral distance: Im m ediate Past (-laa), Recent Past (-v), and 
Remote Past (-jee). But it em erged that this assum ption is untenable. 
Firstly, the cut-off points for the three M ongolian suffixes are extremely 
fluid. It is hardly possible to establish consistent common cut-off points 
for the three Past suffixes. Secondly, the temporal spans of these suffixes 
are inclusive: m ore distant past tenses can be used to refer to a relatively 
recent p as t s itua tion , w ith o u t necessarily expressing  the speaker's  
subjective judgem ent of temporal distance.
We propose that the three Past suffixes are different no t in tem poral 
d istance b u t in ev identiality : Direct K now ledge Past (-laa), Ind irect 
Knowledge Past (-jee), and N eutral Past (-v). Our proposal is supported  by 
a subject cooccurrence restriction on the suffixes. The Indirect Knowledge 
Past -jee is not normally used with a first person subject, bu t the other two 
Past suffixes occur w ith a first person subject freely. We have also seen 
exceptions to this restriction. In contexts where the speaker did something 
unconsciously, the suffix -jee is allowed to occur w ith a first person 
subject. These restrictions and exceptions are easily explained in our 
proposal and supported  by cross-linguistic data. But they cannot be 
explained on the assum ption of temporal distance difference.
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We also discussed the phenom ena which supposed ly  su p p o rt the 
assum ption of remoteness: (i) temporal restrictions, (ii) different tem poral 
im pressions, (iii) different contextual distribution. Tem poral restrictions 
on the suffixes are explained as cases of 'conversion of evidential distance 
to tem poral distance': an evidentially close category cannot be used to refer 
to tem porally rem ote situations in Mongolian. M ongolian norm ally does 
not allow the usage of evidentials other than the Indirect Knowledge Past 
to refer to a situation which occurred at a relatively rem ote past time. The 
different tem poral im pressions of the three suffixes also comes from their 
evidential difference. Evidentially close events tend to be felt generally 
closer to the deictic centre than evidentially d istan t events. It is also 
revealed that narrative usages of the Indirect K nowledge evidential are 
common across languages. The semantic functions of the four indicative 
suffixes can be sum m arized as follows.
(109) The semantic functions of the indicative suffixes
Section 4.3 discussed the absoluteness of the tem poral reference of the 
indicative suffixes. The indicative suffixes have the speech m om ent as 
the only reference time for their temporal reference. We argued that the 
assum ed change of reference time in the quotation construction is illusory 
in M ongolian. The com plem ent clause in a quotation construction in 
M ongolian, either direct or indirect, takes the original speaker's speech 
m om ent as its reference point. In other w ords, the reporter's  speech
N on-past:
Past:
-na
Direct Knowledge: -laa
Indirect Knowledge: -jee
N eutral:
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m om ent is irre levan t to the tense of the com plem ent clause in the 
quotation construction.
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Notes
1. It is not clear w hat Poppe (1970) means by the p resen t tense of the 
imperfect: w hether -na has the dual functions of expressing present tense 
and the im perfect aspect, or w hether one of the two functions, the present 
tense or the imperfect aspect, is a basic function and the other is secondary.
2. The third person possessive pronoun n ' in M ongolian, occurring after a 
nom inal, indicates that its referent is possessed by or related to a third 
person. But, w hen it follows a main verb suffixed by the Irrealis verbal 
noun  suffix -x ,  it indicates a m odal m eaning of prediction. We will 
discuss it further in section 5.3.1.
3. The verb phrase m id mi- 'to drink a drink' in example (5) m eans 'to eat 
breakfast' in this example. In Mongolia, people norm ally drink  tea, often 
with bread, as a breakfast.
4. For languages showing a past/non-past distinction, see Comrie (1985: 48- 
50).
5. For m ore exam ples of interrelations betw een past and  m odality, see 
Steele (1975), James (1982), Palmer (1986: 210-5), and Fleischman (1989).
6. This sentence is indeed ambiguous between two interpretations: i) The 
teacher has come now , ii) The teacher is coming now. But w hat is 
im portan t in this situation is that the latter in terpretation  is available, 
which is not the case in the case of examples with -jee or -v .
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M ongolian does not have an independent gram m atical form for the 
perfect meaning. The Past suffixes can be used to express the perfect 
meaning, as show n in examples (a-c).
(a) Postman: Avir ge-deg xiin bai-na uu?
Avir say-Hab person be-NA Q 
Avir: Bi bai-na.
I(Nom) be-NA 
Postm an: Tand zaxidal av-cir-laa. (Hangin 1973: 281)
you (Da t) letter bring-Int-LAA 
Postman: Is someone called Avir here?
Avir: It's me.
Postman: I have brought you a letter.
(b) Ta ene nom-iig iiz-ev iiii? (Street 1963: 122) 
you(Nom) this book-Acc see-V Q
'Have you seen /D id  you see this book?'
(c) Odoo arvan xoyor imjanga Saxarn mal-tai bayan
now ten two thousand nearly cattle-Comit rich
aj : axui bol-on xdgj-iee. (Street 1963: 123)
farm become-Conn prosper-JEE 
’[It] has now grown into a wealthy farm with nearly 12, 000 cattle.'
It depends on the context w hether the suffixes refer to a sim ple past 
situation or a perfect situation.
7. Example (37) is appropriate w hen the speaker is thinking back to the 
time of ordering (from a personal communication with Theodora Bynon).
8. The suffix -jee is also called a narrative past (Hangin 1992: 114).
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9. We are aw are of the fact that -jee can always be used and that -v  can 
cover im m ediate past in the examples. We will come back this point later 
in this section.
10. It is not clear at the m om ent why they change their cut-off points like 
this. Situation types are not likely to be associated with the change of cut­
off points for these suffixes. The predicates in examples (44, 45, and 48) all 
belong to the sam e situation type, activity situations, b u t they show  
different cut-off points. One thing clear is that the cut-off points for the 
suffixes are not rigid. We shall argue later that they are variable, since 
their tem poral distance difference is pragm atically extended from their 
evidential m eanings.
11. C onsidering the deictic property  of tenses, this will turn  out to be 
natural. The deictic centre in the absolute tense system is the present time, 
w hich is on the righ t hand  side for the past tenses. The degree of 
rem oteness in the past is judged by com paring their relative positions in 
relation to the deictic centre on their right hand side which is the present 
time. The im m ediate past is nondistan t from the present time and the 
rem ote past is d istan t from the present time, passing by the im m ediate 
past so that there is a possibility  for the rem ote past to cover the 
im m ediate past. From this, we can predict that if there is an inclusion of 
tim e span in the fu ture  tenses which are d iv ided  by the degree of 
rem oteness, the inclusion m ust also be unilateral and the direction m ust 
be from right to left.
12. Example (57) represents the traditional analysis of affirmative-negative 
co rre sp o n d en ces . C o n tin i-M o rav a  (1989: 30) su g g ests  d iffe ren t 
correspondences. H ow ever, she eventually argues that the affirm ative-
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negative asym m etry is due to their semantic and pragm atic differences. 
Hence, tense, aspect, and m odality systems in the negative m ust be set up 
independently of the ones in the affirmative (P 177-81).
13. For m ore examples of affirmative-negative asymm etry in tense, aspect 
system, see Givdn (1978: 97-99) and Contini-Morava (1989: 174-7).
14. In som e dialects of M ongolian such as Dongxiang, the preverbal 
negation construction is preserved (examples from W-S Yu 1991: 15-16).
(a) Bi nlie eci'-ne. 'I do not go.'
I(Nom) N eg go-Pres
(b) Bi ese eci-wo. ’I did not go.1
I(Nom) N eg go-Past
By contrast, in dialects such as Buriat, the postverbal negation  
construction seems to spread  to be used w ith the indicative suffixes, 
(examples from W-S Yu 1991: 19)
(c) Yaba-na-gui-b. 'I do not go.’
go-Pres-Neg-lst
(d) Yaba-ba-gui-b. 'I did not go.1
go-Past-Neg-lst
In exam ples (c-d), the poslverbal negative m arker '-gui' occurs w ith the 
indicative suffixes -na- and -ba-.
15. The suffix - te- has been traditionally  called 'Retrospective' m arker, 
since it is assum ed to express the speaker's recalling of his or her past
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experience or perception. But its grammatical category is not completely 
agreed upon. It is also treated as a tense marker ('Past’)/ an aspect marker 
(’Im perfective’, or ’Progressive and Durative’), or a m odality m arker (’Past 
Experience’, ’D iscontinuity of C onsciousness’ or ’N on-volitional’). For 
details of previous studies of the suffix -te-, see H-S, Lee (1991: 281-2).
16. There are some m orphosyntactic restrictions on the Korean suffix -te-, 
w ith regard to its co-occurring sentence-terminal suffixes. According to H- 
S Lee (1991: 320- 325), it can occur only with the Introspective -la and the 
U n assim ila ted  suffix - k u n .  C haracterizing - te-  as expressing  past 
im perfective aspect and  experien tial ev idential, he a ttrib u tes  these 
restrictions to its imperfective semantic nature.
17. Examples (71d-e) become acceptable when we replace the Past suffixes 
with the Perfective suffix -san.
(a) Bi neg jil-iin dm no London-d ir-sen.
I(Nom) one year-Gen ago London-Loc come-Pfv
’I came to London a year ago.’
(b) Bi arvan jil-iin dmnd London-d ir-sen.
I(Nom) ten year-Gen ago London-Loc come-Pfv
’I came to London ten years ago.’
18. F leischm an (1989: 20-21) agrees w ith  Com rie (1985) th a t it is 
theoretically  valid  to d istingu ish  betw een cases in w hich degree of 
rem oteness is intrinsic to the meaning of a tense and cases in which it is 
m erely  an im p lica tu re  deriv ing  from  other features of the tense's 
m eaning. But she argues that w hat m atters for her purposes is that the
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distance feature  can be converted by speakers into o ther linguistic 
currencies, w hether it is an inherent m eaning of a tense or an implicature.
19. Figure 3 is slightly modified from Fleischman's (1989: 6) diagram. Her 
original diagram  includes tense of apodoses as well.
20. W intu has four evidential suffixes (Schlichter 1986):
(i) N onvisual Sensorial evidential (-n fie , -nfier, -nfiere, -ntM)'. to 
describe a fact known to the speaker through one of his senses other 
than vision
(ii) H earsay evidential (-key. to describe a proposition know n to the 
speaker through hearsay
(iii) Inferential evidential (-re'): to indicate that the speaker believes his 
statem ent to be true because of circumstantial sensory evidence
(iv) Expectational evidential (-?e/): to denote that the speaker believes 
his proposition to be true because of his experience w ith similar 
situations, regular patterns, or repeated circumstances common in 
hum an life
It is assum ed that the expression of the Visual evidential is unm arked 
(1986: 54).
21. M artin (1981) reports an interesting adstratum  influence of A ym ara 
into the local dialect of Spanish (La Paz Spanish). S tandard Spanish does 
not gram m aticize the sort of evidential distinctions found in Aymara. 
H ow ever, La Paz Spanish seems to express these evidential distinctions 
and they are encoded by a tem poral contrast of Past vs. P luperfect 
(Fleischman 1989: 28-9) (examples from Martin 1981).
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(a) Hoy dia llego sii mama de el. [Past]
'Today his m other arrived (and I saw her arrive).1
(b) H oy dia habia llegado sn mama de el. [Pluperfect]
'Today his m other arrived (but I d idn 't see her).'
H ardm an (1986: 133) argues that the apparently  'em pty ' (for the Jaqi) 
Pluperfect has been co-opted as the nonpersonal-knowledge marker'.
22. Comrie (1985: 107-17) argues that tense in English indirect quotations is 
not subject to the shift of deictic centre. He argues that English sim ply 
takes over into indirect quotation the tense of the original speaker's 
w ords, how ever superim posing on this a sequence of tense rule whereby 
after a m ain clause verb in the past tense the verb in the subordinate 
clause m ust be shifted back into the past relative to the tense used in direct 
speech. In other w ords, tense in indirect speech is determ ined not by the 
reporter's deictic centre, but rather by a syntactic rule which takes the tense 
of the original speaker's w ords, and puts them into the corresponding 
tense. If his argum ent is correct, the English indirect quotation is like the 
Russian one, as far as its deictic centre is concerned.
23. For quotation constructions in Mongolian, see Street (1963: 170-172)
24. Q uotation m arkers are not necessary to enclose direct quotations in 
both M ongolian and Korean.
25. The subject in indirect quotation is typically followed by the accusative 
case m arker or the reflexive possessive particle in M ongolian (Street 1963, 
172).
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Chapter 5. Verbal noun suffixes
This chapter will discuss the sem antic and pragm atic functions of 
verbal noun suffixes in Mongolian. Their general properties were shown 
in section 3.1.1. There are five verbal noun suffixes: -san, -aa, -dag, -x, and 
-g£. We are concerned w ith only the first four suffixes in this thesis, 
excluding the suffix -gd, whose semantic function is considerably different 
from that of the other verbal noun suffixes. While the other four suffixes 
basically express TAM m eanings, the suffix -gC does not express a TAM 
meaning. It has an agentive meaning (see section 3.1.1).
The four verbal noun suffixes m ainly encode aspectual and  m odal 
oppositions: perfective/im perfective and realis/irrealis. In section 5.1, we 
will first characterize the suffix -san as a Perfective aspect marker. Section
5.2 is concerned w ith the Imperfective suffix -aa, which exhibits the m ost 
com plicated semantic functions among the verbal noun suffixes. Section
5.3 will dem onstrate the properties of the H abitual suffix -dag  and in 
section 5.4 we will discuss the Irrealis suffix -x. Finally section 5.5 will 
sum m arize our discussion in this chapter.
5.1. The Perfective suffix -san
In this thesis, we take 'totality' and 'completion' as typical properties of 
the perfective (see section 2.2.2.1). A situation is presented  as a single 
whole in the perfective, w hereas the internal tem poral s tructure of the 
situation  is referred to in the im perfective. The perfective presents a 
situation as com pleted, while the imperfective gives it as incomplete. It 
was also seen in section 2.2.4.2 that the perfective can be d ivided into two 
different classes depending on w hether its span goes beyond the final
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points of the situation referred to (inclusive perfective) or not (exclusive 
perfective), w hich is parallel to the lexical distinction of telicity: (i) telic B 
verbs and (ii) telic A verbs. The exclusive perfective refers only to the 
situation itself and does not go beyond the final point of the situation. On 
the other hand, the inclusive perfective may extend beyond the final point 
to refer to the resultant state. We further argued in the same section that 
the perfect aspect is a special case of the inclusive perfective: the 
com pulsory inclusive perfective. The perfect aspect necessarily includes 
the resu ltan t state after the final point of the situation, w hich has been 
treated in the literatu re  as one of the major properties of the perfect 
category under the label of 'current relevance'. In this section, we will 
argue that the verbal noun  suffix -san  is a Perfective m arker, m ore 
precisely an Inclusive Perfective marker.
5.1.1. Semantic functions of the suffix -san
The suffix -san has been widely characterized as a past tense m arker in 
the literature. For example, Byambasan (1978: 161), N adm id (1984: 189), 
Street (1963: 205-208), Bosson (1964: 62), and H angin (1992: 32) consider 
’past tense' as the basic meaning of -san. Mishig (1978: 120-124) also treats 
it as a tense m arker expressing 'recent past'. As we have seen in Chapter 4, 
M ishig (1978) d istingu ishes the three Past suffixes, -laa, -v, -jee by 
rem oteness. He also locates the verbal noun  suffix -sa n  along the 
rem oteness scale, placing it between the recent past -v  and the im m ediate 
past -laa, even if he labels both the suffix -v  and the suffix -san as a recent 
past m arker. H ow ever, it is not completely agreed upon  that the suffix 
-san is a past tense marker.
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Poppe (1970: 133-134) and K assatkin (1963: 85-86) v iew  -san  as a 
perfective aspect marker. Labelling it as the verbal noun of 'the perfect', 
Poppe (1970: 133-4) argues that it 'denotes completed (finished) actions that 
took place in the past'. For Kassatkin (1963: 85-6), the suffix -san marks a 
'perfective participle': it denotes 'an action that took place in the past' or 'a 
quality which appeared and was present in the past'. Even though Ozawa 
(1963: 94-5) labels the suffix as past, he also seems to invoke the perfective 
property of the suffix as well: 'it indicates that an event was completed or a 
situation existed in the past'.
As pointed out in section 2.4, tense, aspect, and m odality  are closely 
interrelated w ith each other and the boundary between them  is not always 
clear-cut. The past tense and perfective aspect are conceptually very close 
to each other. The past tense locates a situation prior to a reference point. 
The perfective aspect conveys a situation as completed and as given as a 
w hole. If a situation  is in terp reted  as com pleted, then it m ust be 
understood  to have taken place before a given reference time. This 
conceptual sim ilarity explains cross-linguistic correlations betw een past 
and perfective and the difficulty in deciding w hether a gram m atical form 
in a given language indicates past tense or perfective aspect (see section 
2.4.1). Nevertheless, in this section, we will take the side of the perfective 
assum ption  for the suffix -san .  We will first discuss the tem poral 
m eaning (the past) and then the aspectual m eaning (the perfective) 
expressed by the suffix -san.
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5.1.1.1. Tem poral m eaning
5.1.1.1.1. Past
First of all, the suffix -san is often used to mark a 'simple past'. It refers 
to situations which took place prior to the speech moment.
(1) a. Ulaanbaatar xir ertnii xot ve?
Ulan Bator how  old city Q
b. 1749 on-oos tiiiix n '  exel-deg y u m . Exleed burxan 
year-Abl history 3Poss start -Hab Fact first Buddha 
$aSin-ii xiid bai-san . (Lxagva 1978:114)
religion-Gen temple be-SAN
a. 'H ow  old is Ulan Bator?’
b. 'Its history starts from 1749. At the beginning, there was [only] a
B uddhist tem ple.’
In exam ple (1) the discussion is about the history of U lan Bator. It is 
obvious in the context that the verb bai- suffixed by -san in (lb) has past 
tense reference. The time adverbial exleed 'first, at the beginning’, clearly 
indicates the past time reference of the situation [there being a Buddist 
temple].
(2) Ene nom-iig 5 sar-iin 5 -rid Ke Roi gua-in xiiii
this book-Acc month-Gen - Loc Mr-Gen son
nadad dg-s d n .
I(Dat) give-SAN
'Mr Ke Roi's son gave me this book on 5th May.'
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Example (2) is extracted from a letter written on 15th M ay 1993. The time 
adverbial 5 sariin 5nd  'on 5th May' refers to the day 10 days before the 
letter was written. Hence, the suffix -san in (2) also refers to a past event.
Like the indicative past suffixes, the suffix -san freely occurs w ith past 
time adverbials (3) bu t does not occur w ith an adverbial clearly indicating 
future time (4). W hen it occurs with a present tem poral adverbial such as 
odoo 'now', it is interpreted as referring not to a present situation bu t to a 
perfect situation, as the English translation suggests in (5).
(3) Bat ocigdor London-d ir-sen.
yesterday -Loc come-SAN
'Bat came to London yesterday.'
(4) *Bat margaaS London-d ir-se n .
tomorrow -Loc come-SAN
'Bat will come to London tomorrow.'
(5) Bat odoo London-d ir-s e n .
now  -Loc come-SAN
(a) 'Bat has come to London now.'
(b) *'Bat comes to London now.'
Furtherm ore, it was observed in sections 3.1.2 and 4.2.4 that the suffix 
-san is the only form available for past situations in negatives in current 
Khalkha M ongolian, as shown in the examples (6-7).
(6) Dorj ocigdor London-d ir-sen-giii.
yesterday -Loc come-SAN-Neg
'Dorj d idn 't come to London yesterday.'
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(7) Dorj ocigdor London-d ir *-lee/*-ev/*-jee -g iii.
yesterday -Loc com e-Past/-Past/-Past-N eg
'Dorj d idn 't come to London yesterday.'
5.1.1.1.2, Temporal relativity of the suffix -san
In the preceding section 5.1.1.1.1 we have seen that the suffix -san may 
indicate simple past tense. It was not stated whether the past is absolute or 
relative, bu t it was im plied that the past tense is absolute: the speech 
m om ent was presented as the only reference point available for the suffix 
-sa n  in the exam ples. As far as the suffix -sa n  in m ain  clauses is 
concerned, this m ay be true. W hen it comes to subord inate  clauses, 
how ever, the tem poral absolu teness of the suffix -sa n  cannot be 
m aintained. Its reference point is determ ined by the context w hen the 
suffix is used in the predicate of subordinate clauses. It can have a 
reference point other than the speech moment. In other w ords, the suffix 
-san in subordinate clauses receives relative time reference.1
The tim e reference of the suffix -san in a subordinate clause is often 
in terpreted w ith respect to the time reference of the situation in its main 
clause. The following examples show the flexibility of the time reference 
of the suffix -san, depending on the time reference of the m ain clause.
(8) Bat [ delguiir-ees av-san 1 nom-oo odoo unS-j bai-na.
shop-Abl buy-SAN book-Refl now read-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat is now  reading the book that he bought at the shop.'
(9) Bat [ delguiir-ees av-san J nom-oo ocigdor un§-iv.
shop-Abl buy-SAN book-Refl yesterday read-Past
'Yesterday, Bat read the book that he had bought at the shop.'
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(10) Bat [ delgiiiir-ees av-san ] nom-oo margaaS unSi-ne.
shop-Abl buy-SAN book-Refl tomorrow read-NPast
(a) 'Tomorrow, Bat will read the book he bought at the shop.'
(b) 'Tomorrow, Bat will read the book that he will have bought at 
the shop.'
In all three examples above, the exact time reference of the event described 
in the relative clause varies depending on the time reference of the main 
clause. In sentence (8) the time reference of the m ain verb un$ij baina 'is 
reading' is the present moment. The suffix -san in the relative clause puts 
the situation of [Bat's buying a book at a shop] before the time reference of 
the main verb so that the time reference of [Bat's buying a book at shop] is 
past. Since the time reference of u n S iv  is past in sentence (9), the time 
reference of avsan  is in terpreted as prior to that past m om ent in time, 
hence pluperfect in the English translation. The time reference of avsan  
in exam ple (10) is not clear: it may be prior to the m om ent of speaking 
(10a) or prior to the event time of the main clause (10b). The contextual 
know ledge of the speaker and the listener decides the interpretation. The 
crucial thing is that the event of [Bat's buying a book] precedes the event of 
[his reading it]. W hether the former precedes the speech m om ent or not is 
irrelevant in this example.
Another difference between the suffix -san in a m ain clause and that in 
a subord inate  clause involves the com patibility of the suffix -san  and 
fu ture time adverbials. The suffix -san  in a m ain clause is allow ed to 
occur w ith a past or present time adverbial bu t not w ith  a fu ture time 
adverbial, as shown in examples (3-5).
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The fo llow ing exam ples, how ever, show  tha t even fu tu re  tim e 
adverbials can occur w ith the suffix -san in subordinate clauses, providing 
the situation denoted by the suffix precedes another reference p o in t
(11) [ Bat-iig margaaS ir-sn ]-ii daraa Dolmaa yav-na .
-Acc tom orrow come-SAN-Gen after go-NPast
'Dolmaa will leave after Bat comes tomorrow.'
(12) [ Namaig oroi surgmrii-ruu yav-sn ]-ii daraa
I(Acc) evening school-toward go-SAN-Gen after 
Dolmaa ir-ne.
come-NPast
'Dolmaa will come after I go to school in the evening.'
In sentence (11) the time reference of irsen precedes the time reference of 
yavna  in the main clause. But the former cannot be interpreted to be prior 
to the p resen t m om ent, since the time adverbial m argaaS  'tom orrow ' 
p rov ides a fu tu re  tim e reference for the in te rp re ta tio n  of ir s e n .  
A pparently  the event of [Dolmaa's going] also receives a fu ture  time 
reference, bu t it follows the event of Bat's coming due to the postposition 
daraa 'after*. The event of [the speaker's going to school] in sentence (12) 
is a future event: the speaker has not gone to school yet. If the speaker has 
already left, then he can not utter this sentence. In this particular context, 
oroi 'in the evening' has future time reference. Once again the event of 
[Dolmaa's coming] follows the event of [the speaker's going to school in 
the evening].
The above examples clearly show that the speech m om ent is not the 
only reference point for the suffix -san in a subordinate clause. It can have 
a reference p o in t other than  the speech m om ent d ep end ing  on the
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context. Insofar as the suffix -san  locates a situation prior to a certain 
reference point in the context, it can refer to non-past situations.
Faced w ith these examples, one may divide the tem poral reference of 
the suffix -san  into two, that in m ain clauses and that in subordinate 
clauses, and argue that it receives absolute tem poral reference in main 
clauses and relative tem poral reference in subordinate clauses. Relative 
tenses do not, how ever, necessarily exclude the speech m om ent as their 
reference point. The speech m om ent is one of the possible reference 
points for relative tenses (section 2.1.3). Comrie (1985: 63) points out that 
relative tenses often have the speech m om ent as their reference point, 
especially w hen there is no other available reference po in t given by the 
context. We argue that the temporal reference of the suffix -san is basically 
relative and its absolute time reference in m ain clauses derives from a 
contextual interpretation. Relativity of the time reference is not restricted 
to the suffix -san  am ong the verbal noun suffixes. Indeed, this is one of 
the general properties shared by them which differentiates them  from the 
indicative suffixes, which receive absolute temporal reference (see section 
4.3).
5.I.I.2. A spectual m eaning
It seems that the suffix -san  can also refer to perfective situations. 
Some situations expressed w ith the suffix -san in M ongolian m ay be best 
translated as a perfect construction in languages such as English which 
have an independent perfect category.2
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(13) SO A S-d M ongol sudlal-iin tdv baiguul-s a n .
-Loc Mongol study-Gen centre establish-SAN 
'[They] have established a Mongolian Studies Centre at SOAS.'
(14) Eej m aan' tetgever-t-ee gar-san , 
m other IPoss pension-Loc-Refl go into-SAN
'My m other has retired on a pension, (lit. My m other has gone into 
a pension.)'
(15) M anai-x bair-aa sol ’-j gurvan droo
We(Gen)-Assoc house-Refl change-Conn three room
bair-aar sol'-j tdrndr: zani-iin oirolcoo niiu-j
house-Instr change-Conn railway-Gen nearby move-Conn
ir-s e n .
com e-SA N
'We have exchanged our house for a three-room ed house and 
m oved near the railway.'
In examples (13-15), the events encoded by means of the suffix -san are 
p resented as com pleted at the time of the reference point, w hich is the 
speech tim e. In sentence (13) the speaker is ta lk ing  abou t the 
establishm ent of the M ongolian Studies Centre at SOAS. The event of 
establishing the M ongolian Studies Centre (October 1992) was completed at 
the reference point, which was the speech m om ent (December 1992). In 
sentence (14) the speaker tells the news of her m other's retirem ent, which 
h appened  in the sum m er of 1994. This com m unication w as m ade in 
December 1994. Sentence (15) is about the speaker's family having moved 
into a new  house. The move took place in Septem ber 1994 and the 
com m unication in December 1994. It is clear that all three events were 
com pleted at the reference point. It is also clear that these events are
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presented  as a w hole and the speaker does not look into their internal 
tem poral structure.
In addition, the three events have relevance beyond the reference time. 
The resultan t states of each event still hold at the speech m oment: at the 
particular speech time of each sentence, the Mongolian Studies Centre still 
exists at SOAS; the w riter's m other is still on a pension; and  the writer's 
family still live in the new house. The events are of im m ediate concern 
to the participants in the communication, since all the events are new  to 
the hearer. These facts reveal that situations described with the suffix -san 
may illustrate the perfect meaning.
H ow ever, coverage of the resu ltan t state is not alw ays p a rt of the 
m eaning of the suffix -san . It appears to be dependent on the context 
w hether the resultant state is referred to or not. In the following partially 
inven ted  exam ple (16), w hich includes sentence (13) as a part, the 
possibility tha t the event of establishing the M ongolian Studies Centre 
m ay be re levan t to the speech m om ent is denied  by the follow ing 
sentences. The centre was closed after three years, so that it does not exist 
any more. In other words, the event does not cover the resultant state any 
m ore.
(16) SO A S-d  M ongol sudlal-iin tdv baiguul-sa n . Gebc gurvan
-Loc Mongol study-Gen centre establish-SAN but three
jil-iin daraa ustga-sa n .
year-Gen after close-SAN
'[They] established a M ongolian Studies Centre at SOAS, bu t closed 
[it] after three years.'
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The other two examples (14-15) can also easily lose their coverage of the 
resultant state, if an appropriate context is given. Suppose the speaker is 
recalling her late m other's history in sentence (14), w hich can be also 
expressed by the same sentence. The suffix -san  does not refer to the 
resultant state in this context, since she is not on a pension any m ore at 
the speech m om ent. But it is still true that these events are perfective 
situations, since they are presented as 'completed' and 'as a single whole'. 
To sum  up, the suffix -san  can present a situation as perfective, bu t 
w hether or not it refers to the resultant state after the situation depends on 
the context. In other w ords, the perfective meaning carried by the suffix 
- s a n  is in c lu siv e  ra th e r  than  exclusive (for the d is tin c tio n  of 
inclusive/exclusive perfective, see 2.2.4.2). It m ay refer to the resultant 
state following the situation or may not, depending on the context.
The perfective m eaning of the suffix -san  can be show n best in
com parison  w ith  the im perfective verbal noun  suffix -a a .3 In the
following exam ples, while the suffix -san indicates that the situation is 
com pleted in a specific reference time, the suffix -aa indicates that the 
situation  began prior to the reference time and still holds up  to the 
reference time.
(17) a. [ NaaS (saya) ir-sen ] xiin xen be?
here (just) come-SAN person who Q
'Who has (just) come here? (lit. Who is the person having come
here?)'
b. [ NaaS ir-ee ] xiin xen be?
here come-AA person who Q 
'Who is coming here? (lit. Who is the person coming here?)'
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(18) a. [ Dorj-iig London-d suit-san 1-d Tuya ix bairla-j
-Acc -loc live-SAN-Loc very be:pleased-Conn
bai-na. 
be-NPast
'Tuya is very pleased at the fact that Dorj lived in London.' 
b. [ Dorj-iig London-d suu-gaa ]-d Tuya ix bairla-j
-Acc -Loc live-AA-Loc very be pleased-Conn
bai-na. 
be-NPast
'Tuya is very pleased about the fact that Dorj is living in 
London.'
(19) a. I End neg now bai-sn ]-iig Dorj med-ne.
here one book be-SAN-Acc know-NPast
'Dorj knows that there was a book here.' 
b. [ End neg nom bai-gaa J-g Dorj med-ne.
here one book be-AA-Acc know-NPast
'Dorj knows that there is a book here.'
The crucial difference in m eaning between the two sentences in each pair 
is that the first sentences indicate that the situations are com pleted or 
term inated, while the second sentences indicate that the situations are 
incom plete. In sentence (17a) the event of [someone's com ing here] is 
taken as completed, whereas in (17b) the event is not com pleted bu t is still 
in progress. Dorj is still living in London in sentence (18b) bu t is not 
living any m ore in London in sentence (18a): the event of Dorj's living in 
London is term inated in (18a) but not yet in (18b). Sentence (19a) indicates 
that the existence of the book in the location in question is term inated so 
that the book is not here any more, but sentence (19b) means that the book 
is still here.
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5.1.2. The suffix -san as a Perfective aspect m arker
The preceding section 5.1.1 shows that the suffix -san is associated w ith 
tem poral m eaning (relative past) or aspectual m eaning (perfective). In 
this section we shall examine w hether it is possible to argue that one or 
the other of the meanings is basic. The choice is basically betw een relative 
past tense and perfective aspect. But there is a third option available. The 
suffix -san does not have to represent one of the two categories. It may be 
a mixed category of tense and aspect like the Arabic (Comrie 1976: 78-81) 
Perfective/Im perfective distinction. Therefore three options are available 
here: (i) the relative past tense is the main function of the suffix and the 
perfective m eaning is derived; (ii) the perfective aspect is its m ain 
function and the relative past m eaning is derived; (iii) the suffix has a 
mixed function of perfective aspect and relative past tense.
In the preceding section 5.1.1 we gave some examples (1-3, 6-7) of the 
suffix -san w ith past m eaning and others (13-19) w ith perfective meaning. 
H ow ever, the difficulty is that the past m eaning and the perfective 
m eaning are not m utually  exclusive, as pointed out in the beginning of 
section 5.1.1. It is not the case that the past (or perfective) m eaning 
exam ples only have the past (or perfective) m eaning  and  no t the 
perfective (or past) meaning. The past meaning examples also have the 
perfective m eaning as part of their m eaning and the perfective m eaning 
exam ples also subsum e the past m eaning. They confirm  the general 
difficulty in deciding w hether a gram m atical form  in an ind iv idual 
language is a tense m arker or an aspect marker. W hat is worse in the case 
of the suffix -san is that the time reference is relative, which pushes both 
categories closer to each other. If the choice were betw een absolute past 
and perfective, the decision w ould be easier, since examples like (11-12) 
disqualify the absolute past tense option. In those examples the suffix -san
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is used  to refer to non-past situations occurring w ith  fu tu re  tim e 
adverbials.
Examples in the preceding section 5.1.1 seem to im ply that the suffix 
-san contains properties of both relative past time reference and perfective 
meaning. The suffix indicates that the situation occurred prior to a certain 
reference time. It also denotes that the situation is given as a single whole 
and as completed (or terminated). At this stage, w hat we need in order to 
characterize the semantic function of the suffix -san are some diagnostic 
examples: ones which exclusively indicate one of the two m eanings, either 
the relative past time reference or the perfective meaning. Examples w ith 
exclusive relative past m eaning could be used as su p p o rt for the first 
option: the relative past tense is the m ain function of the suffix and the 
others are derived. The second option (the perfective aspect as the main 
function) needs examples with only exclusive perfective m eaning. Unless 
we find such diagnostic examples, it will be arbitrary to pick one of these 
two as its m ain function and treat the other as a derived one. If we cannot 
find either kind of examples, then we have to retreat into accepting both 
m eanings as the main functions of the suffix -san.
Examples w ith  exclusive relative past m eaning are no t found in 
M ongolian. The situations described with the suffix -san always seem to 
have perfective meaning. Therefore the first option is out. H owever, we 
can find examples which appear to support the second option.
(20) [ Unl-aar yav-sn. ]-aas [ gol-oor yav-san ] deer.
m ountain-along go-SAN-Abl river-along go-SAN better 
'It is better to go along the river than along the m ountain.1
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(21) [ Yalim gui jaaxan us-nii tdldd naaS yav-j
insignificantly little water-Gen for hither go-Conn 
bai-sn ]-aas ene xudg-iig biixeld av-aad od-vol
be-SAN-Abl this well-Acc all take-Conn come-Conn 
yaa-san yam  be? (Hangin 1973: 12)
how:to:be-SAN thing Q
'How is it if [I] move all the well rather than bring a little water?
In sentence (20), the events described in the suffix -san do not receive past 
time reference, either absolutely or relatively. In this sentence, the only 
reference time, if any, available for the two events described w ith  the 
suffix -san is the present moment. If the suffix indicates the relative past 
time reference, the two events should be interpreted as past. However, 
the two events are not past events. In fact, the suffix -sa n  does not 
m ention any tem poral relation of the events on this occasion. All that it 
says is tha t the situation  is given as a single w hole, w hich is the 
m anifestation of the totality property  of the perfective aspect. We have 
seen tense-time discrepancies in Chapter 4 (section 2.1). Past tense can be 
used to refer to non-past situations to indicate a specific m odal m eaning 
such as the counterfactual conditional or be used as a pragm atic softener. 
But the above exam ples do not fit these phenom ena, since it is unlikely 
that the suffix -san carries that kind of modal meaning in this example.
The speaker of sentence (21) is a sort of bogus superm an. He has 
already successfully deceived the hearer into believing that he is able to 
push  trees dow n and crush stones into juice with his bare hands. N ow  
they have come to draw  some water from a well, and the speaker suggests 
m oving the well itself instead of draw ing a little water. The suffix -san in 
this example does not indicate the past time reference, either. The speaker
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hasn 't draw n w ater yet, not to m ention moving the well. The aspectual 
m eaning of the situation expressed in the first clause w ith the suffix -san is 
not straightforw ard in sentence (21), since the suffix -san  is part of the 
aux ilia ry  co nstruc tion  -j bai-, w hich m ainly ind icates p rog ressive  
meaning. H ow ever, it is clear that the suffix -san does not have relative 
past time reference in this context. We propose that the suffix -san can be 
best characterized as a Perfective aspect marker. Its relative past time 
reference seems to come from the tem poral implication of the perfective 
aspect.
5.2. The Imperfective suffix -aa
We characterized the verbal noun suffix -san  as a Perfective aspect 
m arker in the preceding section 5.1. In this section, we will deal w ith the 
verbal noun suffix -aa.
The verbal noun  suffix -aa has been generally  trea ted  as an 
Im perfect/Im perfective aspect marker or as a Present tense m arker in the 
literature. K assatkin (1963: 79-81) says that it form s 'im perfective or 
present participles': it 'expresses a quality, state, or action w hich began or 
was acquired in the past and which is still in progress, or present, at the 
time of speech'. Bosson (1964: 81-82), Hangin (1968: 93), Poppe (1970: 133), 
and  Binnick (1979: 64) all treat it as m arking im perfect aspect. They 
basically agree that the suffix -aa refers to a situation which began in the 
past and is still continuing at the time of speech. Ozawa (1963: 95-6) also 
says that it 'indicates that a certain action or situation took place in the past 
and still holds up to the speech moment'. Labelling it as 'im perfect' like 
others, H angin (1968: 93) suggests that it 'expresses an action which is in 
progress'. Street (1963: 207), too, attributes an aspectual m eaning to the
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suffix -aa: it ’has a durative meaning'. But he also notes that the suffix has 
a present m eaning as well. Byambasan (1978: 161) and N adm id (1984: 189) 
treat it as a Present tense marker. In Mishig (1978: 117) it is described as 
'p resen t ten se1 w hich  's ta rted  before the speech m om en t and  now  
continues along w ith if.
P revious studies show that people seem to recognize tw o distinct 
meanings in the suffix -aa: (i) imperfective and (ii) present. However, the 
semantics of the suffix -aa are far more complicated than this and are quite 
often illusive. The suffix -aa dem onstrates several functions, some of 
which seem at face value to be contradictory to each other aspectually and 
tem porally. This section will dem onstrate the various sem antic functions 
of the verbal noun suffix -aa and characterize it as an Im perfective aspect 
m arker.
5.2.1. Aspectual meaning
A situation is presented as incomplete in the im perfective, while it is 
given as com plete in the perfective. The im perfective refers to the 
internal tem poral structure of a situation, whereas the perfective presents 
a situation as a single whole. The opposition is also explained by m aking 
reference to the location of the speaker's view point: the im perfective 
looks at the situation  from inside, w hereas the perfective looks at the 
situation from outside. This difference is represented in Figure 2 in 2.2.2.1, 
which is repeated as Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1. The speaker’s viewpoint in the perfective and the
im perfective
The arrow  A indicates the speaker's view point in the perfective. The 
v iew poin t is located outside of the situation. The v iew poin t in the 
im perfective is represented by the arrow  B, which is located inside the 
situation. As previous studies suggest, the suffix -aa seems to have 
im perfective aspectual m eaning. It represents an incom plete situation 
and places the speaker's viewpoint inside the situation.
5.2.1.1, D urative
In m any examples, the suffix -aa has a durative meaning. It indicates 
that som ething took place before and still holds at the reference point. 
The situation has not reached its endpoint: it is still continuing. The 
suffix -aa in all the following examples refers to such a durative situation.
(22) M inii xiiil cereg-t darg-aar bai-gaa. (Poppe 1970: 133)
I(Gen) son army-Loc officer-Instr be-A A
'My son is an officer in the arm y.’
(23) Dolgor xodoo Uvs aimag-t suu-gaa . (Mishig 1978: 117)
country county-Loc live-A A
'Dolgor is living in the country, in Uvs county.'
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(24) oCigdor Dolgor eg£-ees caxilgaan av-san. Uvs~aas
yesterday elder:sister-Abl telegram take-Pfv -Abl
maSin-aar gar-aad xoyor xono-j bai-gaa. Odoo
car-Instr leave-Conn two pass:night-Conn be-AA now 
zam-d yav-aa. Udaxgiii ir-ne. (Mishig 1978: 117)
road-Loc go-AA soon come-NPast
'Yesterday [I] received a telegram from elder sister Dolgor: 2 days 
have passed since [she] departed from Uvs by car. N ow  [she] is on 
the road. [She] will arrive here soon.
(25) A: Ix  bay aria-la a. Nad neg xiis-ex yum  bai-gaa yum san.
very be:glad-Past I(Dat) one wish-Irs thing be-AA Opt
B: Tanii xiiselt-iig sons-ox-od durtai bai-na.
you(Gen) wish-Acc hear-Irs-Loc disposed:to be-NPast
Ta yuu  xiis-ee ve? (Lxagva 1978:109)
you(Nom) w hat wish-AA Q
A: [I am] very pleased. I have a hope b u t....
B: [I would] like to hear your hope. W hat are you hoping for?
In sentence (22), the speaker's son has served in the arm y for some time 
and is still in the army. In sentence (23), Dolgor's living in Uvs county has 
not been term inated: he is still living there. The verb yavaa  in sentence
(24) indicates the durative situation of [Dolgor's being in the road] rather 
than Dolgor's tem porary on-going m ovement. She is on the w ay to her 
destina tion  from  her po in t of departu re : she has no t reached  her 
destination. The verbs suffixed by -aa in sentence (25), baigaa and xiisee, 
also carry durative m eaning, even if their translation into English does 
not precisely reveal their aspectual implication. Baigaa indicates that the 
speaker's hope is no t sudden  bu t has rather been harb o u red  in the 
speaker's m ind for a while and is still cherished in his mind.
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We can also find exam ples in w hich the suffix -aa  is used in a 
subordinate clause and indicates durative meaning.
(26) [ Ter naaS ir-ee ] xiin xen be? (Hangin 1992:93)
that hither come-A A person who Q 
'Who is the person who is coming this way?'
(27) [ Gaix-aj sonirx-oj situ-gaa ] n '
marvel-Conn be:interested-Conn sit-A A 3Poss
£i bid xctyor. (Poppe 1970: 133)
you(Nom) we(Nom) two
'those who sit, marvelling and interested, are the two of us'
In sentence (26), the person coming tow ard the speaker has not reached 
him  at the speech time: the event of [his coming hither] has not been 
completed at the reference time. In sentence (27) the clause suffixed by -aa 
is the subject of the sentence. It is followed by the 3rd person possessive 
p ro n o u n , n ', w hich is quite often regarded  as a subject m arker in 
M ongolian (Kassatkin 1963: 90). The rem aining p a rt is the nom inal 
com plem ent of the sentence. The copula verb baina is om itted after the 
com plem ent, a phenom enon which is alm ost obligatory in M ongolian 
w hen the sentence is about the present situation (Street 1963: 155). Once 
again the people doing the sitting referred to by suugaa  have not stopped 
doing so at the reference point.
5.2.I.2. Resultative
D urative m eaning is not the only aspectual m eaning conveyed by the 
suffix -aa. In this section, we will see another aspectual m eaning expressed
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by it. The suffix -aa may describe a state that has resulted from a previous 
event, assigning a resultative m eaning to the situation.
The verbs ya v-  'to go' and ir- 'to come’ combined w ith  the suffix -aa 
receive durative m eaning in the examples (24) and (26) above. The same 
verbs receive resultative meaning in the following examples. They can in 
fact only encode resultative meaning here.
(28) Bat Bulgan aimag-t ajl-aar yav-aa.
county-Loc business-Instr go-A A 
'Bat has gone to Bulgan county on business.1
(29) Galta end ir-ee yuu?
here come-AA Q 
'Has Galta come here?'
In sentence (28), Bat w ent to Bulgan county and is still there. The event of 
[Bat's going to Bulgan county] is completed bu t the resu ltan t state of the 
event [his staying there] is not terminated. The speaker's view point is on 
the m iddle of the resultant state, hence imperfective. Sentence (29) does 
not ask w hether or not Galta came but whether or not he has come. These 
tw o sentences m ay be p arap h rased  by the M ongolian p erip h rastic  
Resultative construction -aad bai-.
(30) Bat Bulgan aimag-t ajl-aar yav-aad bai-na.
county-Loc business-Instr go-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat has gone to Bulgan county on business. (Bat is in the state of 
having gone to Bulgan county on business)'
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(31) Galta end ir-eed bai-na uu?
here come-Conn be-NPast Q 
'Has Galta come here? (Is Galta in the state of having come here?)'
We can also find examples in which the suffix -aa in a subordinate 
clause has resultative meaning.
(32) [ Bulgan aimag-t ajl-aar yav-aa_ ] Bat margaaS
county-Loc business-Instr go-AA tomorrow
ir-ne.
com e-N Past
'Bat who has gone to (and is staying in) Bulgan county on business 
will come back tomorrow.'
(33) [ Bat-iin Bulgan aimag-t ajl-aar yav-aa ] -g bi
-Gen county-Loc business-Instr go-AA-Acc I(Nom)
m e d - n e , 
know -N Past
'I know that Bat has gone to (and is staying in) Bulgan county on 
business.'
In example (32) the suffix -aa is attached to the predicate of a relative clause 
which modifies the subject of the m ain clause. Example (33) contains an 
object clause w hose predicate is suffixed with -aa. In both examples, the 
suffix -aa indicates that the situation took place some time before and that 
the result still persists.
Resultative situations are quite often expressed by the perfective. We 
have seen in 2.2.4.2 that inclusive perfectives m ay extend their span 
beyond the final points. In other words they can refer to the resultant state
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after the completion of an event. For example, the Past/Perfective aspect 
m aker -a ss- in Korean m ay be used to describe a resultative meaning: 
inclusive perfective (see section 2.2.4.2). It is also generally acknowledged 
that the suffix -a ss-  h isto rica lly  developed  from  the p e rip h ras tic  
R esultative construction '-e iss' (H-S Lee 1991: 236-242). The M ongolian 
Perfective -san, too, may express resultative situations, which is shown in 
the previous section (5.1.2).
It is certain that a resultative situation has a property of the perfective, 
since it is concerned with the completion of an event: the preceding event 
has reached its endpoint. But it also has a property  of the im perfective 
aspect, since, even though the preceding event has reached its endpoint, 
the resultant state (state resulting from previous action) still persists. The 
resultant state has not terminated. Indeed, resultative situations are more 
often presented in the im perfective aspect (cf. C. Smith 1991: 53, 114-5). 
The properties of the resultative imperfective can be sum m arized by the 
following diagram . It locates the speaker's view point inside the situation 
and, at the same time, outside the preceding event. In Figure 2, the inner 
circle refers to the preceding event itself and the ou ter circle to the 
situation which includes not only the event itself but also the resultant 
state as well.
Figure 2. The speaker’s view point in the resultative imperfective
I F
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There is plenty of cross-linguistic support for the view  that resultative 
m eaning is indeed com patible with the imperfective aspect. In M andarin 
C hinese, the so-called Im perfective suffix zhe  can be used  to refer to 
resultative m eaning (C. Smith 1991: 358-363, H su et al. 1995). According to 
H su et al. (1995), the suffix zhe  refers to a progressive situation in sentence 
(34) and a continuous situation in sentence (35).
(34) Deng xiaojie zai houbiam  gen zhe ni jiao.
miss Loc back follow ZHE you call
(Hsu et al. 1995: 2)
'Miss Deng was following behind you and calling (you).'
(35) na wo zhengzai mang zhe zuo y i ge jiem u. 
then I Prog busy ZHE make one Cl program  
(Hsu et al. 1995: 2)
'I was busy producing a show.'
But in the follow ing exam ples, the suffix zhe  expresses a resulta tive 
situation.
(36) W uzi qianmian you y i Hang chezi ting zhe.
house front exist one Cl car stop ZHE
(Hsu et al. 1995: 2)
'There is a car parked in front of the house.’
(37) M en shang xie zhe si ge zi. (C. Smith 1991: 359) 
door on write ZPIE four Cl character
'There are four characters w ritten on the door.’
We can also find a resultive m eaning in the Japanese Im perfective 
construction -te iru (Majewicz 1985: 132-142, Hsu et al. 1995). The Japanese
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Im perfective -te iru m ay be used to refer to a progressive situation as in 
sentences (38-39).
(38) Hiroshi-ka uta-o tarwshiku uta-(t)te i-ru.
-Nom song-Acc pleasantly sing-Conn be-NPast 
'H iroshi is singing a song pleasantly.1
(39) Hiroshi-ka sushi-o oishiku tabe-te i-ru.
-Nom raw fish-Acc deliciously eat-Conn be-NPast 
'H iroshi is eating sushi w ith relish.'
But the Im perfective construction can be used to describe a resultative 
situation as well, as follows. Suppose you visit your friend. W hen you 
enter his room , unfam iliar m usic is coming from the CD player in his 
room. Then you m ay ask the following question (40). The action of [the 
hearer's pu tting  on music] is completed. The situation referred to is the 
resultant state of the hearer's preceding action, bu t not the action itself.
(40) Ima nani ungak-o kake-te i-ru. 
now  w hat music-Acc play-Conn be-NPast 
'W hat m usic have [you] turned on now?'
The follow ing sentence, on the other hand, can be in terpreted  as either 
progressive or resultative depending on context (Hsu et al. 1995: 3).
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(41) Itoko wa gakkoo e i-(t)te i-ru. 
cousin Top school Dir go-Conn be-NPast
'My cousin is going/com m uting to shool.' (Progessive/H abitual)
'My cousin has gone to school (and as a result, she is not here)' 
(Resultative)
'My cousin has had  a school education.' (Resultative)
In Thai, one of the aspectual serial verbs yvtu 'to stay, to be located' is 
treated as either Progressive or Imperfective marker. It m ay describe an 
on-go ing  activ ity . Its usage is exem plified  in sen tences (42-43) 
(Sereechareonsatit 1984: 208, Sindhvananda 1970: 38).
(42) nuan phuitt yiiu kap phoo. (Sereechareonsatit 1984: 208)
N uan speak stay with father
'N uan was speaking with Father.’
(43) Chadt ?adn ndqsii yilu nay hodq. (Sereechareonsatit 1984: 208)
Chart read book stay in room
'Chart was reading books in the room.'
The serial verb y itu  m ay, how ever, be used to indicate a resu ltative 
m eaning as well. In sentence (44), y ilu  does not describe an on-going 
activity bu t a resultative situation. The difference betw een (44) w ith yitu  
and (45) w ithout yilu  concerns w hether the resultant state [the speaker’s 
staying in the building] is intended to be conveyed by the speaker or not 
(Hsu et al. 1995: 4).4
(44) phdchandn ko h o y  pay yiht tvk ?vvn,
therefore Kbo Emph go yuu building other
'So I w ent to stay in another building.'
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(45) phdchandn ko looy pay tvk ?vvn. 
therefore Koo Emph go building other 
'So I w ent to another building.'
In sentence (44) the speaker w ent to the building and stayed there for a 
while. But sentence (45) only indicates that the speaker w ent to the 
building, w ithout referring to h is /h e r staying there.
These cross-linguistic data show  that resu ltative situations are not 
som ething m onopolized by the perfective. Further support comes from 
M ongolian itself, and  also from  K orean as well. The M ongolian 
Progressive construction -j bad and the Korean Progressive construction 
-ko iss- may be used to refer to a resultative situation.5
(46) Dasom-i phal-ul phye-ko iss-ta (Korean)
-Nom hand-Acc stretch-Conn be-Dec
(a) 'Dasom is stretching his hand out.'
(b) 'Dasom has his hand stretched out.
(47) Dorj gar teniilge-j  bai-na. (M ongolian)
hand stretch-Conn be-NPast
(a) 'Dorj is stretching his hand out.'
(b) ’Dorj has his hand stretched out.’
Examples (46-47) above show that the Korean and M ongolian Progressive 
forms show  an am biguity betw een progressive m eaning and resultative 
meaning. Since the progressive has been generally treated as a subcategory 
of im perfective in the literature (Comrie 1976: 24-26), these are further 
evidence for the resultative usage of the im perfective aspect. We recall
that Korean m ay use the Past/Perfective aspect m arker -ass- to describe a
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resu lta tive  situation . The M ongolian Perfective -san  m ay describe a 
resultative situation too. It is interesting to see that a speaker may use 
either im perfective or perfective to refer to resultative situations. We 
argue that the speaker chooses between them according to the location of 
his view point.
Figure 2 shows that the resultative situation is indeed a dual (two-fold) 
structure in which a preceding action is em bedded. In M ongolian, the 
suffix -aa can locate the speaker's view point either inside the inner circle 
(the arrow  A in Figure 3) or inside the outer circle (the arrow  B in Figure 
3). In the form er case, it assigns durative meaning. In the latter case, it 
p roduces resu lta tiv e  m eaning. In either case, the s itu a tio n  is not 
terminated: it hasn 't reached its endpoint, and is hence imperfective.
Figure 3. The speaker's viewpoint in the Mongolian Imperfective -aa.
I F
W hether it receives a d u ra tiv e  in te rp re ta tio n  or re su lta tiv e  
in terp re ta tio n  depends on the context. S ituation types are also an 
im portant fact in deciding the exact aspectual meaning. Stative situations 
are m ore likely to be given durative in terpretation w ith  the suffix -aa, 
while active situations are likely to be given resultative interpretation.
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5.2,2. Temporal meaning
5.2.2.1, Present
Byambasan (1978: 161), Mishig (1978: 117), and N adm id (1984: 189) all 
treat the suffix -aa as a Present tense m arker. Kassatkin (1963: 79) and 
Street (1963: 207) also point out that the suffix has a present m eaning. The 
suffix -aa in all the examples of the preceding section is in terpreted  as 
referring  to p resen t situations in the time perspective. U nlike the 
Perfective verbal noun suffix -san or the Past indicative suffixes -laa, -v, 
and -jee, the verbal noun suffix -aa is in m any cases not allow ed to occur 
w ith a past time adverbial. The suffix does not occur w ith  fu ture time 
adverbials, either, which differentiates it from the N on-Past indicative 
suffix -na.
(48) Bat odoo Paris-t yav-qa_.
now  -Loc go-A A
'Bat has gone to Paris now.'
(49)*Bat odigdor Paris-t \jav-aa_.
yesterday -Loc go-AA
(50) Bat odigdor Paris-t yav-san/-laal-av/-jee.
yesterday -Loc go-Pfv/-Past/-Past/-Past 
'Bat w ent to Paris yesterday.'
(51) *Bat margaaS Paris-t yav-aa_.
tom orrow -Loc go-AA
(52) Bat margaaS Paris-t yav-na.
tom orrow -Loc go-NPast
'Bat will go to Paris tomorrow.'
(53) Bat odoo Bulgan aimag-t suu-gaa,
now  county-Loc live-A A
'Bat now  lives in Bulgan county.'
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(54) *Bat ongor-son jil Bulgan aimag-t suu-gaa .
pass-Pfv year county-Loc Iive-AA
(55) Bat ongor-son jil Bulgan aimag-t suu-san/-laa/-av/-jee.
pass-Pfv year county-Loc live-P fv/-Past/-Past/-Past
'Bat lived in Bulgan county last year.'
(56) *Bat ir-ex jil Bulgan airnag-t suu-gaa.
come-Irs year county-Loc live-A A
(57) Bat ir-ex jil Bulgan aimag-t suu-na.
come-Irs year county-Loc live-NPast
'Bat will live in Bulgan county next year.'
Looking at these examples, one may be inclined to argue that the suffix 
-aa ind icates only the p resen t s ituation  as p rev ious scholars have 
assum ed. H ow ever, the tem poral reference of the suffix -aa is far m ore 
complicated than this.
5.2.2.2. Temporal relativity  of the suffix -aa
It has been argued that verbal noun suffixes have a relative time
reference (Street 1963). Street (1963: 206-7) says that verbal noun suffixes
have their tem poral m eaning in relation to the tem poral context of the 
surrounding  sequence. We have seen in the preceding section (5.1.1.1.2) 
that the Perfective -san norm ally receives relative past tem poral reference. 
If the suffix -aa has a present time meaning, one m ight suppose that it also 
receives a relative time reference like other verbal noun suffixes: relative 
p resen t tim e reference. W hen we encounter exam ples like (58-59), 
however, we m ay be forced to give up the tem poral relativity property  as 
far as the suffix -aa is concerned. In relative time reference, the reference 
po in t is given by the context. The time reference of the category in
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question in a subordinate clause is normally in terpreted w ith  respect to 
the time reference of the situation in the main clause, unless there is a 
special tem poral adverbial referring to a particular time which is not the 
same as the time reference of the m ain clause situation.
(58) [ M in ii xajood suu-j yciv-m ] zaluu ingej xel-lee.
I(Gen) beside sit-Conn go-AA youth like:this tell-Past 
(Street 1963: 207)
'The youth w ho is travelling seated at my side [in the car] told [it] 
like this.'
(59) [ Bulgan aimag-t ajl-aar yav-aa ] Bat uts-aar yar'-laa.
county-Loc business-Instr go-AA phone-Instr tell-Past 
'Bat, who is on business in Bulgan county, has m ade a phone call.'
In sentence (58), the speaker is talking to another passenger in the car. The 
main clause refers to a past situation [the youth's having told it like this], 
which is clear from the Past tense suffix -laa, and there isn't any particular 
tem poral adverbial in the subordinate  clause. If the suffix -aa had a 
relative present time reference, the time reference of the situation in the 
subordinate clause is likely to be in terpreted  as sim ultaneous w ith the 
time reference of the m ain clause, assigning a past time reference to the 
event of [the youth's travelling seated at the speaker's side]: the youth who 
was travelling seated at my side [in the car] told it like this. H owever the 
event of the subordinate clause in sentence (58) does not receive a past 
tim e interpretation. It is not clear w hen the youth first sat beside the 
speaker. But he was sitting beside the speaker when he told something, 
and he is still sitting at the speaker's side at the speech time. The temporal 
relation can be diagram m ed as follows. (El refers to the event of the
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subordinate clause and E2 the event of the m ain clause. P stands for the 
present m om ent.)
Figure 4. The temporal relation between events described in (58)
El
[
 1 1 >
E2 P
The tim e reference of the event described in the subordinate  clause is 
in terpreted not w ith respect to the time reference of the situation in the 
m ain clause bu t w ith respect to the present moment. If the event of [the 
youth 's travelling seated at the speaker's side] were term inated and did 
not hold at the speech time, we should need the Perfective -san instead of 
the suffix -aa.
(60) [ M in ii xajood suu-j yav-san ] zaluu ingej xel-lee.
I(Gen) beside sit-Conn go-Pfv youth like:this tell-Past
’The youth who was travelling seated at my side [in the car] told 
it like this.'
The event of the subordinate clause in sentence (59) also receives a present 
time interpretation, even though the time reference of the m ain clause is 
past: Bat is still in Bulgan county at the speech time. W hen we change the 
suffix -aa to the Perfective suffix -san, the event of the subordinate clause 
may be interpreted as having been term inated prior to the speech time, as 
shown in (61).
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(61) [Bulgan aimag-t ajl-aar yav-san ] Bat uts-aar yar'-laa.
county-Loc business-Instr go-Pfv phone-Instr tell-Past 
'Bat who had gone on business to Bulgan county m ade a phone 
call.’
The following exam ple seems to provide still stronger support for the 
assum ption that the suffix -aa carries an absolute present meaning.
(62) *[ Bulgan airnag-t suu-gaa ] ax m in ' ctfigdor
county-Loc live-AA elder:brother lPoss yesterday 
nas : bar-laa. 
die-Past
'My elder brother who lives in Bulgan county passed away 
yesterday.'
In sentence (62) the m ain clause and the subordinate clause provide 
contradictory inform ation. Firstly, the subordinate clause w ith the suffix 
-aa indicates that the speaker's elder brother lives in Bulgan county at the 
present moment. Secondly, the main clause indicates that his brother died 
yesterday , denying  the p roposition  of the subord inate  clause. This 
contradictory inform ation makes the sentence unacceptable. If the suffix 
-aa in fact carried a relative present m eaning, the time reference of the 
situation in the subordinate clause w ould be interpreted w ith respect to 
the time reference of the main clause and would obtain a past m eaning in 
this context, since the p resen t m om ent w ould  no t be allow ed as a 
reference point.
The examples above show that the suffix -aa receives a present time 
interpretation w ithout regard to the time reference of other situations in
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the context. The suffix -aa does not occur w ith a past or fu ture time 
adverbial. It is in terpreted  as referring to the p resen t m om ent in a 
subordinate clause, even if the time reference of the m ain clause is the 
past. It seems that the p resen t m om ent is the only reference poin t 
available for the suffix -aa in either a main clause or a subordinate clause. 
These examples entitle one to argue that the suffix has an absolute present 
time meaning.
The absolute present time assum ption cannot, how ever, explain the
follow ing exam ples. In these examples, the tem poral reference of the
suffix -aa is not the present time.
(63) Ter xdvuiin mori-o "Ci/iV/" ge-j nis-ex met davxi-n
the boy horse-Refl gee:up say-Conn fly-Irs like gallop-Conn 
od-ov. Gam bo tcrg-ee asaa-j arvaad km
go:away-Past car-Refl turn:on-Conn ten km
davxi-tal, tert.ee denj-id negen x o t : ail xar-agd-aj,
gallop-Conn over:there hill-Loe one settlement see-Pass-Conn
todblgui nogdd xdvinin davxi-n ir-j, morin-ii
soon that:very boy gallop-Conn come-Conn, horse-Gen 
nyaa-n deer buu-j bai-gaa n*
hitching:post-Gen on descend-Conn be-AA 3Poss
uz-egd-ev. (Lxagva 1978:151) 
see-Pass-Past
'"Gee up", the boy w ent away galloping like the w ind. Gombo 
started his car. When he had driven around 10km, a settlem ent 
was seen on the hill over there, and it was seen that that very boy 
was dism ounting at the hitching-post.'
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(64) [ [ Bar dvgdn-iig iid-ej ger-t n ' oirt-on
tiger old:man-Acc follow-Conn home-Loc 3Poss approach-Conn 
ir-j yav-aa-g } iiz-sen ] emgen [ ix bayarla-san ]
come-Conn go-AA-Acc see-Pfv old:woman very be:pleased-Pfv
diir uzutil-en danga duu-gaar, ge-j xaSgar-av.
appearance show-Conn strong voice-Instr say-Conn shout-Past 
(Hangin 1973: 12)
'On seeing the tiger coming to their home following the old m an 
the old wom an m ade a very happy face and shouted w ith a strong 
voice------
(65) [ [ Bar Cono xoyor ir-j yav-aa 1 -g iiz-sen ] ovgon,
tiger wolf two come-Conn go-AA-Acc see-Pfv oldanan
 ge-j xaSgar-av. (Hangin 1973: 13)
say-Conn shout -Past 
'On seeing the tiger and the wolf approaching, the old m an shouted
In the examples (63-65) above, the situations expressed w ith the suffix -aa 
in the subordinate clauses are not interpreted as present situations. They 
are indeed past situations. In example (63) the situation referred to in the 
subject clause of the second sentence [the boy's d ism ounting  at the 
hitching place] is going on sim ultaneously w ith the situation described in 
the m ain clause [it's being seen by the speaker]. The two situations are 
in d eed  h a rd ly  separab le , ap p aren tly  y ield ing  the sam e tem pora l 
interpretation. The m ain clause receives past time interpretation, which 
is clear from  the past tense m arker -ev suffixed to the verb iizegd- ’to be 
seen 1. The su b o rd in a te  clause also receives the sam e tem pora l 
interpretation, which is past. In other words, the situation described in the 
subject clause does not continue to the speech moment.
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In example (64) the time reference of the situation in the object clause 
[the tiger's approaching their home] is sim ultaneous w ith the situation in 
the relative clause [the old wom an's seeing it]. Both situations take place 
prior to, or at least sim ultaneously with, the situation in the m ain clause 
[the old w om an's making a very happy face and shouting w ith  a strong 
voice], the time reference of which is in the past. We can assign the same 
time references to the situations in example (65): past time reference not 
only to the situation in the main clause [the old m an’s shouting], bu t also 
to the situation in the object clause [tiger and w olf’s coming] and  the 
situation in the relative clause [the old man's seeing it].
In these exam ples the situations described w ith the suffix -aa are 
interpreted as sim ultaneous w ith the time reference given in the context, 
which is past, rather than w ith the present m om ent. These exam ples 
revive the possibility of the relative present time reference of the suffix 
-aa. Sentences (63-65) are clear counter-examples to the assum ption of the 
absolute present time reference of the suffix -aa. The suffix -aa in those 
examples does not refer to absolute present situations but relative present 
situations.
One may argue that we already have counter-examples to the temporal 
relativity assum ption of the suffix -aa in sentences (58, 59, & 62). In these 
exam ples the p resen t m om ent is the only reference po in t w hich the 
situation described in the suffix -aa is interpreted w ith respect to. The 
suffix -aa in these examples declines to take any other reference point 
given in the context such as the time reference of the m ain clause. It 
seems that we are caught in a dilemma. Both assum ptions are unlikely to 
be tenable.
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We argue, how ever, that exam ples (58, 59, & 62) are not genuine 
counter-exam ples to the relative present assum ption. It was noted in 
section (2.1.3) that relative tense does not necessarily exclude the present 
m om ent as its reference point. Relative tense has the present m om ent as 
one of its possible reference points, as we saw in the previous section 
(5.1.1.1.2). The fact that the present moment is used as the reference point 
does not jeopardise the assum ption of the relative time reference for the 
suffix -aa. The peculiarity of the temporal reference of the suffix -aa is not 
its usage of the present m om ent as a possible reference po in t bu t its 
stubbornness in keeping the present m om ent as the reference poin t in 
some situations. The present m om ent is often in terpreted  as the only 
reference po in t, even though there is some o ther reference po in t 
available in the context.
S.2.2.3. Past
In sentences (49 & 54) we have seen that certain past time adverbials 
cannot occur w ith the suffix -aa. However, the suffix -aa is not always 
proh ib ited  from  occurring w ith such past time adverbials as dcfigdor 
'yesterday1. In some circumstances, past time adverbials can be used with 
the suffix -aa to indicate the temporal reference of the situation. Firstly, 
when a probability m odal particle follows a predicate w ith the suffix -aa, 
the suffix -aa is allowed to occur with past time adverbials. In M ongolian 
the particle biz expresses the probability of the proposition referred to in 
the sentence (see section 3.3.1). It may follow a main verb which ends in 
either an indicative suffix or a verbal noun suffix (Street 1963: 129).
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(66) A- Bat ddigddr xaana bal-san be?
yesterday where be-Pfv Q
B- Bat odigdor Paris yav-cm biz.
yesterday go-AA Prob
A- 'W here was Bat yesterday?'
B- 'He had [already] gone to Paris yesterday, I guess.1
The past time adverbial bdigddr 'yesterday' occurs w ith the suffix -aa in 
sentence (66B), in which -aa is followed by the m odal particle biz. The 
suffix -aa can also be accompanied by past time adverbials in interrogative 
sentences.
(67) Bat odigdor Paris yav-aci yuu?
yesterday go~AA Q
'Had Bat [already] gone to Paris yesterday?'
Examples (66-67) reveal two im portant facts. First, the suffix -aa can be 
used to refer to a past situation w ithout giving the relative present time 
in te rp re ta tio n . Second, there is a close re la tionsh ip  betw een  the
compatibility of the suffix -aa with a past time adverbial and certain m odal
particles: in other w ords, a relationship between the tem poral reference of 
the suffix -aa and m odality6.
The fact that the question (67) cannot be answ ered w ith  the form 
containing the suffix -aa unless it is followed by a m odal particle supports 
the possible existence of a correlation betw een the com patibility of the 
suffix -aa w ith the past time adverbial and the m odal particle. Sentence
(67) cannot be answ ered by (68a) bu t can be answ ered by either (68b) or 
(68c).
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(68) a. *Tiim, yav-rn.
yes go-AA
b. Tiim, yav-aa biz. 'Yes, he had gone [to Paris], I guess.'
yes go-AA Prob
c. Tiim, yav-s a n . ’Yes, he had gone/w ent [to Paris].’
yes go-Pfv
This correlation betw een the suffix -aa's com patability w ith  the past 
time adverbial and the' m odal particle is not an idiosyncrasy of certain 
verbs or the particle biz itself. There are other constructions in M ongolian 
to indicate probability. W hen a verbal noun suffix or an indicative suffix 
is follow ed by the copula bai- suffixed by the Irrealis -x ,  it norm ally 
indicates probability (see section 5.4.3.3). The suffix -aa is acceptable w ith a 
past time adverbial in this construction, too.
(69) Bat odgdbr Paris yav-cm bai-x.
yesterday go-AA be-Irs
'Bat had [already] gone to Paris yesterday, I guess.’
The past form of the auxiliary verb bol- 'to become, be enough' can also 
indicate probability w hen it is followed by the interrogative particle uu . 
W hether this construction is used as an interrogative or a declarative with 
the meaning of probability depends on the context. This construction also 
allows the suffix -aa w ith a past time adverbial.
(70) Bat bdgcidr Paris yav-aa bol-ov uu.
yesterday go-AA become-Past Q
'Bat had [already] gone to Paris yesterday, I guess.’
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H ow ever, the suffix -aa is often prohibited from occurring w ith the 
m odal particles y u m 7 or Siiil, w hich express factuality  and  certainty  
respectively.8
(71) *Bat oHigdor Paris yav-aa y u m .
yesterday go-AA Fact
'Bat had gone to Paris yesterday.'
(72) *Bat oSigdor Paris yav-aa Suit.
yesterday go-AA Cert
'Bat had certainly gone to Paris yesterday.’
Sentence (67) above shows that the suffix -aa can occur w ith a past time 
adverbial w hen the suffix is followed by the in terrogative particle uu . 
Once again this is not an idiosyncrasy of the interrogative particle uu, but a 
general phenom enon in interrogative sentences. In M ongolian there are 
two interrogative particles, uu  and ve. The particle uu  is used in Yes-No 
questions and the particle ve in W H-questions (see section 3.3.2). The 
suffix -aa is allowed to refer to a past situation in both types of question. 
Sentence (73) is interpreted as a question about a past situation rather than 
a present situation.
(73) Bat xejee Pahs yav-aa. ve?
when go-AA Q
'W hen had Bat gone to Paris?'
These exam ples m ake the assum ption  of re la tive  p resen t tim e 
reference untenable, since the suffix -aa can be used to refer to a past 
situation w ithou t giving the relative present time in terpretation. They 
also confirm  that there is a close relationship  betw een the tem poral
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reference of the suffix -aa and some m odal constructions. W hen a 
probability  m odal construction or an interrogative particle (henceforth 
U ncertainty Construction) follows the suffix -aa, it is allowed to refer to a 
past situation. U ncertainty constructions following the suffix -aa do not, 
however, necessarily mean that the suffix -aa indicates past time meaning. 
We can find examples in which the suffix -aa refers to present time bu t is 
still followed by an uncertainty construction.
(74) Bat odoo Paris ynv-cw biz
now go-AA Prob
’Bat will have gone to Paris now, I guess.'
(75) Bat odoo Bulgan aimag-t suu-gaa biz
now county-Loc live-A A Prob
’Bat lives in Bulgan county now, I guess.'
We began this section w ith examples in which the suffix -aa occurs
w ith o u t being follow ed by an uncertain ty  construction. But these
examples are indeed a minority in terms of lexical distribution. Only a few 
verbs such as bai- 'to be', su u -  'to live', and yav- 'to go' can occur w ith the 
suffix -aa w ithout being followed by an uncertainty construction. M ost 
other verbs need an uncertainty construction to occur w ith the suffix -aa, 
as shown in (76-77)
(76) a. Bat odoo ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee biz.
now that: very letter-Acc write-AA Prob
'Bat will have w ritten that very letter now, I guess.'
b. Bat odigddr ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee biz. 
yesterday that:very letter-Acc write-AA Prob 
'Bat had w ritten that very letter yesterday, I guess.'
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(77) a. Bat odoo oroi-n xool-oo id-ee biz
now evening-Gen meal-Refl eat-AA Prob 
'Bat will have eaten dinner now, I guess.' 
b. Bat odigddr oroi-n xool-oo id-ee biz
yesterday evening-Gen meal-Refl eat-AA Prob 
'Bat had eaten dinner yesterday, I guess.’
(78) a. *Bat odoo ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee.
now thativery letter-Acc write-AA 
b. *Bat ddigdor ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee.
yesterday thatrvery letter-Acc write-AA
(79) a. *Bat odoo oroi-n xool-oo id-ee.
now evening-Gen meal-Refl eat-AA 
b. *Bat odigddr oroi-n xool-oo id-ee.
yesterday evening-Gen meal-Refl eat-AA
Sentences (78-79) dem onstrate the incom patibility of some verbs w ith the 
suffix -aa in declarative sentences. However, these verbs are acceptable 
w ith the suffix -aa w hen they are followed by the probability particle biz, as 
show n in (76-77). In sentences (76a and 77b), the time adverbial odoo  
'now ' does not indicate the event time. It represents a reference point. 
The events are not in terpreted  as taking place at the p resent m om ent. 
They have taken place prior to the reference point, which is the present 
m om ent. R eplacing the p robability  partic le  w ith  o ther p robab ility  
constructions such as baix or bolov uu does not affect the acceptability of 
these sentences.
(80) Bat odoo ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee bai-x.
now that:very letter-Acc write-AA be- Irs 
'Bat will have w ritten that very letter now, I guess.'
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(81) Bat odoo nogoo zaxia-g bid-ee bol-ov uu.
now that:very letter-Acc write-AA become-Past Q 
'Bat will have w ritten that very letter now, I guess.1
They can also occur w ith the suffix -aa w hen they are follow ed by the 
interrogative particle uu  or ve.
(82) Bat ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee yini?
that:very letter-Acc write-AA Q 
'H ad Bat [already] written that very letter?’
(83) Bat xezee oroi-n xool-oo id-ee ve?
w hen evening-Gen meal-Refl eat-AA Q 
'W hen had Bat eaten dinner?'
Verbs w hich are allowed to occur w ith the suffix -aa w ithou t being 
followed by an uncertainty construction (henceforth U nconditional Verbs) 
norm ally  refer to p resen t tim e w ith  the suffix -aa . U nlike these 
unconditional verbs, verbs which need to be followed by an uncertainty 
construction to be compatible with the suffix -aa (henceforth Conditional 
Verbs) are m ainly in terpreted  as referring to past situations. This is, 
however, som ething of an over-generalization. As we have already seen 
above, the unconditional verbs may be used to refer to past situations, 
w hen they are followed by an uncertainty construction. We can also find 
examples such as (25), which is given again in (84), in which a conditional 
verb with the suffix -aa indicates a present situation.
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(84) A- Ix bayarla-laa. Had neg xiis-ex yum  bai-gaa
very be:pleased-Past I(Dat) one hope-Irs thing be-AA
y a m s a n .
Opt
B- Tanii xiiselt-iig sons-ox-od durtai bai-na.
you(Gen) hope-Acc hear-Irs-Dat fond be-NPast 
Ta yitu xiis-ee ve? (Lxagva 1978: 109)
you w hat hope-AA Q
A- [I am] Very pleased. I have a hope but...
B- [I would] like to hear your hope. W hat are you hoping for?
The verb xiis- 'to hope, w ish’ in (84B) is one of the Conditional Verbs. It 
does not occur w ith the suffix -aa unless it is followed by an uncertainty 
construction. Unlike examples (78-83) w ith verbs bid- 'to write' and id- 'to 
eat', the suffix -aa attached to the verb xiis- in (84B) indicates a present 
situation, not a past one.
One generalization about the temporal reference of the suffix -aa which 
does not seem to allow an exception is that it is not used to refer to a 
fu ture situation at all. Future time adverbials are not allow ed to occur 
w ith  the suffix -aa., w ithou t regard  to w hether it is follow ed by an 
uncertainty m odality construction or not.
a.*Bat margaaS Paris yav-aa.
tomorrow go-AA
b *Bat margaaS Paris yav-aa biz.
tomorrow go-AA Prob
c*Bat margaaS Paris yav-aa yuu?
tomorrow go-AA Q
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5.2.2.4. Relative non-future as the temporal meaning of the suffix -aa
The tem poral reference of the suffix -aa can be now  sum m arized as 
follows.
A. There are a few verbs (Unconditional Verbs) such as suu-  'to live, 
sit', yav- 'to go’, bai- 'to be, exist' that can occur w ith the suffix -aa 
w ithout being followed by an uncertainty construction. The suffix 
-aa indicates the present time on these occasions.
B. Unconditional verbs with the sufffix -aa can only indicate a past 
situation when they are followed by an uncertainty construction.
C. Verbs not in category (A) (i.e. Conditional Verbs) occur w ith the 
suffix -aa only when they are followed by an uncertainty construc­
tion.
D. Conditional verbs with the suffix -aa normally indicate the past 
tim e.
E. The suffix -aa is never used to refer to a future situation.
Looking at these facts, one may argue that the suffix -aa indeed has past 
time reference. Its present time reference is extremely restricted lexically, 
w hereas the past m eaning occurs m ore commonly at least in terms of 
lexical distribution. Only a few verbs are allowed to refer to the present 
time. One may suspect that the main temporal reference of the suffix -aa 
is the past time and that the present m eaning on certain occasions is 
exceptional: the idiosyncrasy of a few verbs. H owever, there are some 
reasons tha t w e cannot sim ply discard the p resen t m eaning  as the 
temporal reference of the suffix -aa.
Firstly, even if the p resent time reference is very m uch restricted  
lexically, the type of sentence in which it occurs is usually less m arked
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than those w ith a past time reference: the present m eaning m ainly occurs 
in the declarative w ithout an uncertainty construction, w hereas the past 
m eaning occurs in sentences w ith an uncertainty construction. Secondly, 
even if the present m eaning is lexically restricted, it is overw helm ingly 
dom inant in frequency distribution. In our survey of two M ongolian 
readers H angin (1973) and Lxagva & Luvsandorj (1978), the present time 
m ean ing , especially  abso lu te  p resen t m eaning, is overw helm ing ly  
dom inant in the frequency distribution of the suffix -aa.
Table 1. Frequency distributions of temporal references by the suffix -aa
present past total
rel. present abs. past
-aa 101 (81.5%) 22 (17.7%) 1 (0.8%) 124 (100%)
(rel. stands for relative and abs. for absolute in this table)
M ore than 80% of the examples show the absolute present time meaning; 
i.e. 101 exam ples am ong the total of 124 occurrences of the suffix -aa. 
There are 22 examples in which the suffix -aa refers to a past situation but 
is in terpreted  to indicate relative present m eaning, boosting the total of 
relative present m eaning examples to 123 among 124. Only one example 
is found w here the suffix -aa indicates the absolute past time m eaning. 
This m akes presen t time the m ost common tem poral reference of the 
suffix -aa, which seems to be the reason why the suffix -aa is thought to 
have a present time meaning in the literature.
The predom inance of present m eaning is caused by overw helm ing 
usage of unconditional verbs. In our survey, the suffix -aa occurs 124 
times in total: 72 in Lxagva & Luvsandorj (1978) and 52 in H angin (1973).
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But only six verbs are used with the suffix -aa in the two books. In Hangin 
(1973), the suffix -aa is used 52 times but only 3 verbs occur w ith the suffix. 
Among them the copula bai- is used predom inantly.
(i) H angin (1973): bai- 'to be', yav- 'to go', yaa- 'how to d o ’
(ii) Lxagva & Luvsandorj (1978): bai- ’to be’, yav- ’to go', yaa- 'how to
do', ir- 'to go', bol- 'to become, xiis- 'to w ish1
The vast majority of the examples involve the copula bai-. It occurs 103 
times out of 124. If we add the occurrence of the m ovem ent verb yav- 'to 
go' to the occurrence of the copula, then we reach 93.6% of the total.
Table 2. Frequency distribution of the verbs bai- and yav- w ith the 
suffix -aa
Lxagva Hangin Total
bai- 63( 87.5%) 40 ( 76.9%) 103 ( 83.1%)
yav- 3 ( 4.2%) 10 (19.2) 13 (10.5%)
Total 72 (100%) 52 (100%) 124 (100%)
In other w ords, lexical distribution and frequency d istribu tion  give 
conflicting preference to the allegedly two temporal references of the suffix 
-a a . The p re sen t m ean ing  is severely  re s tr ic ted  lex ically  b u t 
overwhelm ingly dom inant in its frequency. By contrast, the past meaning 
is lexically w ide-sp read  bu t very  m uch less frequent. W ith these 
seem ingly confusing indications, we cannot sim ply specify one of the 
tem poral references as the m ain use of the suffix at the expense of the 
other.
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In this paper we suggest that the suffix indicates non-fu ture time 
reference: it can indicate either a past or a present situation or possibly a 
situation which extends from the past to the present m o m en t But it is 
not used to refer to a future situation. The advantage of this is that it fits 
well w ith the general assum ption that the suffix -aa indicates a situation 
that took place in the past and still holds at the presen t m om ent. It 
should be rem em bered that w hen the suffix -aa indicates the present 
time, the tem poral span of the suffix is not a simple present bu t rather an 
extended one. The time span of the suffix covers not only the present 
m om ent b u t also the previous stage, which is past. The sim ple present or 
the simple past time reference cannot portray the exact tem poral nature of 
the suffix. W ith the assum ption of non-future time reference we can 
describe m ore accurately the nature of the temporal reference of the suffix 
-aa.
We have also noticed that the p resen t m om ent is no t the only 
reference point for the suffix -aa. We have seen that the time reference of 
the suffix -aa can be interpreted with regard to some other reference point 
such as that of a m ain clause, depending on the context. This is w hy we 
suggest relative non-future time reference rather than absolute non-future 
time reference. The exact temporal location of the situation encoded by 
the meanings of the suffix -aa is determ ined by the context. U ncertainty 
m odal constructions such as probability constructions or in terrogative 
particles also seem to influence its temporal meaning.
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5.2.3. Modal meaning
5.2.3.I. Speculative
So far we have seen that the suffix -aa carries the aspectual m eaning of 
im perfective and  the tem poral meaning of relative non-future. There are 
also some indications that the suffix -aa is closely associated w ith a m odal 
meaning. The previous section 5.2.2 shows that the tem poral indication 
of the suffix -aa is interlocked w ith certain m odal constructions. W hile 
the suffix -aa indicates the present meaning, it can be used to indicate a 
past m eaning w hen it occurs in an uncertainty construction: either a 
probability particle or an interrogative particle.
It is not, however, easy to specify the exact modal m eaning of the suffix 
-aa, since m ost of the verbs that can be used w ith  -aa need to be 
accompanied by a m odal construction whose meaning seems to be similar 
to the possible m odal meaning of the suffix -aa. The verbs which do not 
need the uncertainty construction do not seem to have a m odal meaning. 
So it is quite often unclear w hether the m odal m eaning comes from the 
suffix -aa itself or from the additional modal construction.
(86) Xdoe Cinii xubcas t in ' buciag bol£ix-jee. Bod-vol
hey you(Gen) clothes 2Poss paint get-Past think-Conn
£i budag-tai xana nal-aa_ biz.
you(Nom) paint-Comit wall lean-AA Prob 
'Hey, you have got paint on your clothes. You m ust have leaned 
against a painted wall, I guess.
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(87) OCigdar Bat Bulgan aimag-aas uts-aar yari-x-d-aa
yesterday county-Abl phone-Instr speak-Irs-Loc-Refl
m argaag oglod Ulaan Baatar-mu ir-ne ge-j
tom orrow  m orning -Dir come-NPast say-Conn
bai-san. Odoo naaSaa gar-cm bai-x.
be-Pfv now hither leave-AA be-Irs 
'Yesterday when Bat called from Bulgan county, he was saying that 
he w ould come to Ulan Bator tomorrow morning. N ow  he m ust 
have left for here.'
In examples (86-87), both situations described in the suffix -aa im ply lack of 
the speaker's com m itm ent tow ard the proposition w hich he expresses. 
H ow ever, bo th  of them  are accom panied by a p ro b ab ility  m odal 
partic le/construction  so that it is not clear where the lack of com m itm ent 
comes from: w hether it is from the suffix -aa or the m odal constructions.
However, we can find semantic and syntactic evidence that the suffix 
itself does carry a m odal m eaning. Firstly we have som e sem antic 
evidence. It comes from a pair of Progressive auxiliary constructions, one 
of which has the suffix -aa in its copula and the other the N on-past suffix - 
na. Both types are m ainly used to refer to a present on-going situation. 
The copula bai- in the construction -j baigaa is not followed by one of the 
uncerta in ty  constructions, even though  it ends in the suffix -a a .9 
According to my inform ants, the difference between the following two 
sentences (88-89) is the speaker's commitment toward the proposition.
(88) Bat norn unS-ij bai-na.
book read-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat is reading a book.'
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(89) Bat nom unS-ij bai-gaa.
book read-Conn be-AA 
'Bat is reading a book, I guess.’
Sentence (88) is a sim ple statem ent, which is unm arked  in term s of 
speaker's com m itm ent. By contrast, sentence (89) im plies lack of the 
speaker's com m itm ent, i.e. has a speculative m eaning. The contextual 
difference m ay be that the speaker is w ith Bat in the sam e place and 
looking at Bat’s behaviour himself in sentence (88), whereas the speaker is 
not likely to be in the same place with Bat in (89). The speaker in (89) is 
likely to be interpreted as expressing not what he is looking at, but w hat he 
is guessing.
In note 6, we have seen that some Khalkha speakers m ay allow the so- 
called conditional verbs not to be followed by uncertainty constructions. 
However, even these speakers agree that the situation described w ith the 
suffix -aa carries a speculative m eaning w ithout being follow ed by an 
uncertainty construction. For them, the difference betw een the suffix -aa 
w ith  the uncertain ty  construction and the suffix -aa w ithou t it is the 
degree of confidence the speaker has in what he is saying.
(90) Ter nogod zaxia-gaa bi&ee. (Probable)
he(Nom) that:very letter-Refl write-AA
’He m ay have w ritten that very letter.1
(91) Ter nogoo zaxia-gaa b it-ee biz. (Less probable)
he(Nom) that:very letter-Refl write-AA Prob
'He m ight have w ritten that very letter.'
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(92) Ter ndgod zaxia-gaa bi£-sen.
he(Nom) that:very letter-Refl write-Pfv 
'He w ro te / has w ritten that very letter.'
Both (90) and (91) indicate lack of the speaker’s com m itm ent to the 
proposition of [his w riting that letter]. The sentence w ith the uncertainty 
construction  is less probable than the one w ithou t the uncerta in ty  
construction. H ow ever, this sort of m odal m eaning is not found in 
sentence (92) w ith the Perfective -san. These exam ples show  that the 
speculative m eaning does not come only from the m odal particle biz. It
comes, in addition, at least, from the suffix -aa itself. The purpose of the
m odal particle biz is to add more speculation to the proposition.
O ur second argum ent for the m odal m eaning of the suffix -aa is 
incom patibility of the suffix -aa and some modal particles. The previous 
section (2) shows that some m odal constructions are com patible w ith the 
suffix -aa but others are not. The modal constructions of uncertainty such 
as biz, ba ix , and bolav ini are allowed to occur w ith the suffix -aa, bu t 
m odal particles such as Siiii and y u m  are not norm ally allow ed to occur 
w ith the suffix -aa, as the following examples show.
(93) Bat ddigdr nogdo nom-oo unS-aa biz/ bai-xj bolov uu.
yesterday that:very book-Refl read-AA Prob 
'Bat had read that very book yesterday, I guess.’
(94) *Bat dCigbr ndgdd nom-oo unS-aa. / y u m .
yesterday that:very book-Refl read-AA C ert/Fact
This com patibility  difference cannot be explained by assum ing  only 
aspectual or tem poral m eaning in the suffix -aa. A ssum ing a speculative
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m eaning of the suffix -aa, we m ay be able to explain this apparen t 
inconsistency  of cooccurrence betw een the suffix -aa  and  m odal 
constructions: in terms of a semantic (modal) clash betw een the suffix -aa 
and the m odal particles.
W hen there is a modal clash between adverbials and a m odal m arker, 
the com bination is no t allow ed in m any languages. In English, for 
example, adverbials such as certainly, evidently , and definitely  indicate the 
speaker's confidence or com m itm ent (Palmer 1986: 64). These adverbials 
are not allow ed w ith the m odal verb m ay, which indicates lack of the 
speaker's confidence in the proposition expressed.
(95) He is certainly / evidently  / definitely coming.
(96) *He m ay certainly  / evidently  / defin itely come.
Incom patib ility  betw een the M ongolian suffix -aa and the m odal 
particles Suii and y u m  can be explained in the same way. The m odal 
particles SUU and yu m  indicate the speaker's confidence. We assum e that 
the suffix -aa carries speculative m eaning, which indicates the speaker's 
lack of confidence. The m odal clash between the suffix -aa and m odal 
particles such as Siiii and y u m  results in their incom patibility: the m odal 
clash betw een them prevents them from cooccurring. H ow ever, m odal 
constructions such as biz, baix and bolov mi with probability m eanings are 
allowed to occur w ith the suffix -aa, since the m odal m eaning of these 
constructions is not in conflict with the suffix -aa.
O ur final evidence for the assum ption that the suffix -aa carries a 
m odal m eaning comes from a subject cooccurrence restriction. The first 
person and second person pronouns are not norm ally allow ed to occur
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w ith the suffix -aa.'10 In the following examples, sentences w ith a first 
person or second person subject are not acceptable, while sentences w ith a 
third person subject are acceptable.
(97) Bat ddigddr ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee biz.
yesterday that:very letter-Acc write-AA Prob 
'Bat had w ritten that very letter yesterday, I guess.1
(98) *Bi ddigddr ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee biz.
I yesterday that:very letter-Acc write-AA Prob
(99) *Ci ddigddr ndgdd zaxia-g bid-ee biz. 
you yesterday that:very letter-Acc write-AA Prob
A ssum ing only tem poral and aspectual m eaning in the suffix -aa, we 
cannot explain this phenomenon. It is unlikely for a language to have an 
incom patibility betw een a certain tense/aspect and a certain person: for 
example, the non-future tense or the imperfective aspect are unlikely to be 
incom patible w ith the first pronoun, since tense and aspect are only 
concerned w ith tem poral relations and the tem poral constituency of a 
situation. H ow ever, m odality, which indicates the speaker’s opinion or 
a ttitude  tow ards the proposition , often displays a close relation  w ith 
person. In section (4.2.5), it is shown that a first person subject is not 
allow ed in a weak evidential form in N am biquara (Brazil) and Tuyuca 
(Brazil and Colombia). It is allow ed only in a strong evidential form. 
Certain incom patibility between m odality and particular person categories 
is also m anifest in M ongolian (see section 4.2.5). The Indirect Knowledge 
Past -jee is not used w ith a first person subject, while there is no subject 
restriction on the other two past forms, the Direct Knowledge Past -laa and 
the N eutral Past -v . The subject restriction with the suffix -aa can be 
explained along the sam e lines. The speculative m odal m eaning of the
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suffix -aa, which is an indication of weak evidentiality, does not allow a 
first person pronoun subject.
5.2.3.2. M odal m eaning in subordinate clauses
We cannot, however, detect the same speculative m eaning of the suffix 
-aa in subordinate clauses. It seems that its speculative m odal meaning is 
only found in main clauses. In sentence (100) the speaker describes w hat 
he is looking at now. The subordinate clause does not carry a speculative 
m eaning. In (101) the situation  of [the teacher's sitting  here] is not 
construed as speculative, either, since the adverbials odoo 'now ' and end  
'here' make it clear that the speaker and the teacher in question are in the 
same place at the same time.
(100) [T ed  nar-iin toglo-j bai-gaa ] n ‘ xar-agd-na.
they Pl-Gen play-Conn be-AA 3Poss see-Pass-NPast 
'It is seen that they are playing.'
(101) [ Odoo end suu-j bai-gaa ] bagg xaan-aas ir-ev?
now here sit-Conn be-A A teacher where- Abl come-Past 
'W here did the teacher, who is sitting here now, come from?'
The uncertainty m odal construction, which is indispensible w ith m ost 
verbs suffixed by -aa in a m ain clause is not required  in subordinate 
clauses. Indeed , verbal noun suffixes in general cannot take m odal 
particles in subordinate clauses. The suffix -aa in com bination w ith a 
modal particle is not acceptable in Mongolian, as show n in (103).
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(102) [ Tiiiinii surguuli-a togs-od ]-g sons-son.
he(Gen) school-Refl graduate-AA-Acc hear-Pfv 
’[I] have heard that he has graduated from his school.'
(103) * [ Tm inii surguuli-a togs-cW biz ]-iig sons-son.
he(Gen) school-Refl graduate-AA Prob-Acc hear-Pfv 
'[I] have heard that he may have graduated from his school.'
Furtherm ore/ in subordinate clauses the suffix -aa is not subject to the 
subject cooccurrence restrictions as in main clauses. N ot only a third 
person noun phrase but also a first and second person pronouns can occur 
as a subject of subordinate clauses suffixed by -aa, as the following example 
shows.
(104) [ M in ii surguuli-a togs-oo ]-g sons-son nu?
I (Gen) school-Refl graduate-AA-Acc hear-Pfv Q 
'Have [you] heard that I have graduated from m y school?'
This m eans that the sem antic function of the suffix -aa is different 
w hen it is in a m ain clause from when it is in a subordinate clause. The 
suffix -aa in a m ain clause indicates im perfective aspectual m eaning/ 
relative non-future tem poral meaning, and speculative m odal m eaning, 
whereas the suffix -aa in a subordinate clause indicates only imperfective 
m eaning and relative non-future meaning.
5.2.4. The suffix -aa  as an Imperfective aspect marker
We have seen that the suffix -aa is multi-functional. It is associated not 
only w ith aspectual bu t also with temporal and m odal m eaning. It has 
im perfective aspectual m eaning. It indicates an incom plete situation.
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D epending on the context it can have either du ra tiv e  or resu ltative 
meaning. It also seems to carry a temporal meaning. Present m eaning is 
p redom inan t in its tem poral indication, though it can refer to a past 
situation as well depending on the context. Hence we assign relative non­
future time overall. The suffix is closely related to the m odal m eaning of 
specu lativ ity  too. Its m odal m eaning is confirm ed by its syntactic 
restrictions described in the previous section: the subject cooccurrence 
restric tion  and  the m odal partic le cooccurrence restric tion . These 
sem antic functions are closely interlocked and som etim es inseparable, 
especially those of tem poral m eaning and m odal meaning. We conclude, 
however, that the main semantic function of the suffix is imperfective.
The m odal m eaning of speculation is not strong enough to be taken as 
the m ain  sem antic function of the suffix -aa. We have seen in the 
previous section that the modal meaning is restricted to occurrence in the 
m ain clause. It is not found in subordinate clauses. This m akes it 
unlikely that the m odal meaning is the main function of the suffix.
We assigned relative non-fu tu re  m eaning to the suffix -aa. Its 
tem poral indication is not, however, typical of relative tense. Relative 
tenses quite often allow m ore than one reference poin t, such as the 
presen t m om ent and the reference point of the m ain clause, and the 
discourse context decides which one is intended by the speaker. However, 
the reference point of the suffix -aa is quite stubborn. It is not so flexible as 
relative tenses in other languages. In many examples, the suffix -aa only 
allows the present m om ent as its reference point, even if there are other 
reference points available in the context. It assigns only a past m eaning to 
conditional verbs. In other words, the tem poral m eaning of the suffix is 
negative rather than positive. It does not positively assign non-future
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tim e to the situation. It rather restricts tem poral m eaning w ith in  the 
scope of non-future.
The only stable and consistent semantic function of the suffix -aa seems 
to be the aspectual m eaning of imperfectivity, which leads us to claim that 
the suffix -aa is an Imperfective aspect marker. Despite these conclusions 
m any questions still have to be answ ered, how ever, inc lud ing  the 
following. W hy is the uncertainty construction necessary for m ost verbs 
bu t not for verbs such as bai- 'to be1, suu- 'to live', and y a v -  'to go1? W hy 
is the m odal m eaning of speculation found only in situations w ith past 
time reference? These questions require further research.
5.3. The Habitual suffix -dag
The H abitual is defined in terms of two semantic features in this thesis. 
The prototypical habitual carries the following two sem antic features: i) 
ite ra tiv ity  and  ii) an extended period  of tim e (see section  2,2,2.2). 
Traditionally the suffix -dag has been treated as a Habitual marker: it refers 
to 'a habitual or continual action' (Street 1963: 207), 'habitual actions, 
perm anent existence, or repeated actions' (Ozawa 1963: 94), 'a habitual, 
repeated  action ' (Bosson 1964: 62), 'a custom ary or hab itual action' 
(Hangin 1968: 79), 'a habitually or frequently perform ed action' (Poppe 
1970: 134), 'm ainly the present time repeated with interval' (Mishig 1978: 
114), 'regular actions' (Byambasan 1978: 161, N adm id  1984: 190), and 
'regularly repeated actions' (Onorbayan 1994: 187). In this thesis we also 
take the suffix -dag as a Habitual marker, following the previous studies.
This section will exam ine lexical restrictions on the suffix -d a g  
(interaction betw een the suffix -dag  and situation types), the tem poral
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reference of the suffix -dag, and unm arkedness of the present tense in the 
suffix -dag.
5.3.1. Lexical restrictions on the Habitual -dag
It is noted  in section 2.2.5 that gram m atical aspects in teract w ith  
situation types in different ways in languages. A certain situation type, 
which m ay not occur w ith a certain grammatical aspect in one language, 
m ay occur w ith the corresponding aspect in some other language. The 
hab itual is norm ally  allow ed to occur w ith active s itua tions cross- 
linguistically. How ever, w ith regard to stative or generic situations, the 
acceptability of the habitual differs from language to language.
The K orean H ab itu a l, w hich is expressed  by the p e rip h ras tic  
construction  -ko (nu)n  ha-, for exam ple, cannot occur w ith  stative or 
generic situations, while it can occur w ith active situations quite freely. In 
sentences (105-106), the H abitual aspect occurs w ith  active verbs. 
Sentences (107-109) are not acceptable, since the H abitual aspect is used 
w ith stative verbs. Sentences (110-111), which use the habitual for generic 
situations, are not acceptable, either.
(105) Chelswu-nun achim ilccik sanchaek-ul ha-kon ha-ass-ta .
-Top morning early walk-Acc do-Hab-Past-Decl
'Chelswu used to take a walk early in the m orning.1
(106) C helsw u-nun cangnangarn-ul m antu l-kon ha-a ss - ta .
-Top toy-Acc make-Hab- Past-Decl
'Chelswu used to make toys.'
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(107) *C helsw u-nun kananha-kon ha-ass-ta.
-Top be:poor-Hab-Past-Decl 
'Chelswu used to be poor.1
(108) *Kyowhye-ka entuk-wi-e se-a iss-kon ha-ass-ta .
church-Nom hill-above-Loc stand-Conn be-Hab-Past-Decl
'A church used to stand on the hill.'
(109) *Ku-nun kw isin-ul rnit-kon ha-aa-ta.
He-Top ghost-Acc believe-Hab-Past-Decl
'He used to believe in ghosts.'
(110) *Hay-nun tongccok-eyse ttu -kon ha-n-ta .
sun-Top east-Abl rise-Hab-NPast-Decl 
'The sun rises in the east.'
(111) *M wul-un noph-un kos-eyse nac-un kos-ulo
water-Top high-Attrb(Pres) place-Abl low-Attrb(Pres) place-to 
h u lu - kon ha-n - ta
f low-Hab-NPas t-Decl 
'W ater flows dow nw ards.'
It m ay be argued that the generic is inherently habitual, so that habitual 
aspect is redundan t in a generic situation. The stative also has part of the 
typical properties of the habitual aspect, an extended period  of time. 
Furtherm ore, stative situations are difficult to be envisaged as being 
iterative. These inherent properties of stative or generic situations seem 
to keep the habitual aspect from occurring with them. How ever, there are 
languages in which the habitual aspect is allowed to occur w ith  either 
stative or generic situations. The English Habitual used to can occur not 
only with active verbs but also with stative verbs (Comrie 1976: 27-9).
(112) John used to jog in the morning. (Active)
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(113) John used to climb the m ountain. (Active)
(114) A church used to stand on the hill. (Stative)
(115) John used to believe in ghosts. (Stative)
(116) John used to be polite. (Stative)
W hile examples (112-113) use the H abitual for active situations, examples 
(114-116) use it for stative situations. In the former examples, the English 
H ab itua l used to has the typical p roperties of a hab itual aspect: (i) 
iterativity and (ii) an extended period of time. It indicates that the actions 
took place repeatedly over an extended period of time.
We have seen in section 2.2.5 that there are two different strategies to 
avoid an aspectual collision betw een situation types and  gram m atical 
aspect: (i) change the lexical m eaning of the situation  type to fit the 
g ram m atica l aspect or (ii) change the sem antic fu n c tio n  of the 
gram m atical aspect. The English H abitual used to seems to take the 
second strategy when it occurs with a stative situation. It drops part of its 
typical m eaning, the iterativity, bu t still keeps the m eaning of extended 
period of time, as shown in (114-116). For example, sentence (114) does not 
refer to the repetition of the church's existing on the hill over an extended 
period of time. It sim ply indicates that the tim e-span of the church's 
existing on the hill is considerably extended.
The M ongolian H abitual -dag  can occur w ith active situations, as 
expected.
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(117) Odoo end 300 xiiiixed suralc-dag-aas gadna za luu-duud-iin
now here children learn-Hab-Abl outside youth-Pl-Gen
oroi-n surgunl' xideelle-deg . (Hangin 1973: 196)
evening-Gen school conduct:a:class-Hab
'Now, besides 300 children learning, an evening school for young
people conducts a class here [as well].
(118) Ted xoyor do loo: xonog-t neg udaa xum iius-t yanz  
they(Nom) two week-Loc one time people-Loc kind 
biir-iin sedv-eer lyekc unS-ij, koncert toglo-d o g . 
all-Gen topic-Inst lecture read-Conn concert play-Hab 
(Hangin 1973: 197)
'Once every two weeks, they provide a lecture on all kinds of topics 
and play in a concert.'
(119) M inii aav Soyol-iin Yaanmn-d ajil xii-d eg .
I(Gen) father culture-Gen ministry-Loc work do-Hab
(Mishig 1978: 114)
'My father works in the M inistry of Culture.'
(120) Bi oroi bur 11 cag-t un t-dag.
I(Norn) evening every o'clock-Loc sleep-Hab
(Mishig 1978: 114)
’I go to bed at 11 o'clock every night.'
(121) M anai bagS nar geriin : daalgavar ix og-d d g .
We(Gen) teacher PI homework a:lot give-Hab
(Mishig 1978: 115)
'Our teachers [usually] give a lot of homework.'
(122) A: Oroi xool-oo xaana id-deg ve?
evening meal-Refl where eat-Hab Q 
'W here do [you] eat supper?'
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B: Golduu ger-t-ee. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 32) 
m ainly home-Loc-Refl 
'M ainly at home.'
(123) A: Xediid unt-dag ve?
when sleep-Hab Q 
B: Y e r : n ' xorin guran cag-t. un t-dag.
generally twenty three hour-Loc sleep-Hab 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 32)
A: W hen do [you] go to bed?
B: Generally speaking, [I] go to bed at 23:00 hours.
In examples (117-123) above, the suffix -dag clearly manifests properties of 
the habitual. They describe situations which repeat w ith a tem poral 
interval and whose tim e-span is spread over an extended period of time. 
For example, sentence (117) does not mean that 300 children are at this 
m om ent learning and young people are having a class sim ultaneously at 
the school. It means that there are 300 children who are enrolled at this 
school and the school also provides classes for young people as well. 
N aturally  the classes for the children and the young people take place at 
regu lar in terva ls . W hen we consider that schools no rm ally  run  
program m es based on an academic year, it is reasonable to think that time- 
span of the situation is extended temporally. In (118) it is clearly indicated 
by the adverbial xoyor doloo xonog-t neg udaa 'once every two week' 
tha t the events take place at regular intervals. The suffix -dag  also 
indicates that the events in (118) take place at least several times which 
means that the time-span of the situation is extended over a long period of 
tim e.
The H abitual -dag can also be used with stative verbs in Mongolian.
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(124) Tus suman-d lyektor-uud-iin biileg bai-d a g .
this district-Loc lecturer-Pl-Gen group be-Hab
(Hangin 1973: 115)
’There is a group of lecturers in this district.'
(125) Namar cag nwl-iin targa xiiC xamgiin sain bai-dag .
autum n time cattle-Gen fatness strength Superl good be-Hab
(Mishig 1978: 115)
'The fatness and strength of cattle is the best in au tum n.1
(126) Dorj eyeleg bai-dag.
kind be-Hab 
'Dorj is kind.'
(127) Dorj uurtai bai-dag.
angry be-Hab 
'Dorj is angry.'
(128) A: Ci yuun-aas ai-dag ve?
you(Nom) what-Abl be:afraid:of-Hab Q 
B: Xaranxui-gaas. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 17) 
darkness-Abl 
A: W hat are you afraid of?
B: Darkness,
(129) Dorj bnrxan-d itge-deg.
Buddha-Loc believe-Hab 
'Dorj believes in Buddha.’
The follow ing exam ples show that the M ongolian H abitual -dag can 
refer to generic situations, too.
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(130) Namr-iin daraa oval bol-dog . (Mishig 1978: 115) 
autum n-Gen after winter become-Hab
'It becomes winter after autum n.’
(131) Nay zuan  ziig-ees uyga-dag.
sun east direction-Abl rise-Hab
'The sun rises in the east.’
(132) Delxii nar-iig toir-dog. 
earth sun-Acc go:round-Hab
'The earth goes round the sun.’
(133) Us ondr-dds doo$ urs-dag .
water high-Abl below flow-ITab
'W ater flows dow nw ards.’
In allow ing its H abitual aspect to occur w ith  s ta tive or generic 
situations whose inherent lexical properties in general are not compatible 
w ith  the habitual, M ongolian seems to em ploy the second strategy to 
avoid the collision of the habitual aspect and situation types. It changes 
not the lexical m eaning of the situation type but the semantic functions of 
the grammatical aspect. With stative or generic situations, the M ongolian 
H abitual does not have the prototypical m eaning of the habitual aspect: 
iterativity & an extended period of time. W hen stative verbs are in the 
Habitual aspect, they discard part of the habitual m eaning, iterativity, only 
to carry the m eaning of an extended period of time, as in the English 
H abitual used to. So the example (124) does not refer to the repetition of a
group of lecturers being in this district over an extended period of time. It
only indicates that the tim e-span of their being in this d istric t is 
considerably extended. As Comrie (1976: 28) points out, the problem  of 
how  w ide the tim e-span is extended is subjective rather than objective. 
W ith the generic situations in (130-133), the habitual aspect does not
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indicate iterativity either. It only emphasizes the regularity, perm anence, 
or consistency of the situations.
We have seen that generic and stative situations can be expressed in 
the H abitual in M ongolian. But not all stative situations are allowed in 
the Habitual. Some stative situations are not allowed to occur w ith -dag.
(134) a .*Dorj baynn bai-dag.
rich be-Hab 
'Dorj is rich.' 
b .*Dorj bayan xiin bai-dag.
rich person be-Hab 
'Dorj is a rich person.1
(135) a *Dorj targan bai-dag.
fat be-Hab 
’Dorj is fat 
b.*Dorj targan xiin bai-dag.
fat person be-Hab
'Dorj is a fat person.'
(136) a *Ter sit rgun I' uiaan bai-dag.
that school red be-Hab 
'That school is red.' 
b *Ter surguul' uiaan baiSin bai-dag .
that school red building be-Hab
'That school is a red building.'
It does not m atter w hether the predicate has a nominal com plem ent or 
an adjectival com plem ent: even if we p u t a noun after the adjective to 
make the predicate a nominal, it does not change the unacceptability of the
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sentences, as shown in examples (134b, 135b, and 136b) above. One certain 
thing is that they are all copula predicates with an adjective. Some of the 
adjectives which belong to this class are given below.
(137) Adjectives which cannot occur with the Habitual -dag:
i) inherent properties :
narn 'low', ondor  'high', j i j ig  'small', tom  ’big’, targan  'fat', 
tu ra n xa i  'slim', u x a n ta i  'intelligent', sergelen 'in telligent', 
uxaalag  'sm art', teneg  'stupid ', maanag 's tup id ', m a n g u u  
'foolish', yaria 'talkative', av'yaaslag  'talented', doroi 'w eak ',......
ii) colour:
uiaan  'red', cagaan 'white', xar ’black’, gar 'yellow ', xo x  ’blue', 
nogoon  'green', byyral 'grey ',......
iii) miscellanous:
bay an 'rich', ya d u u  'poor',......
A nother peculiarity  of the M ongolian H abitual is tha t the lexical 
restriction on the Habitual interacts w ith temporal reference. The lexical 
restriction over some stative situations in the M ongolian H abitual is 
tenable only with present time reference. When the time reference is past, 
stative predicates which are prohibited from occurring w ith the Habitual 
in the p resen t are acceptable in the H abitual. (The Past H abitual in 
Khalkha M ongolian is expressed in the perisphrastic form  -dag bai-jbol- 
'-Hab be-/becom e-' plus a Past/Perfective suffix. We will come back to this 
form in the following section 5.3.2.)
(138) Dorj bay an bai-dag bai-laa.
rich be-Hab be-Past 
'Dorj was rich.'
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(139) Dorj targan bai-dag bai-laa.
fat be-Hab be-Past 
'Dorj was fa t '
(140) Ter surguul' uiaan bai-dag bai-laa. 
that school red be-Hab be-Past
T hat school was red.'
The predicates bay an bai- 'to be rich’, targan bai- 'to be fat', and uiaan bai- 
'to be red ' are no t acceptable w ith the H abitual -dag  w hen the time 
reference is the present, which is shown in examples (134-136). However, 
sentences (138-140) illustrate that, when the time reference is past, the 
same predicates may occur w ith the Habitual.
It was noted in section 2.4.1 that aspect may be tem porally restricted so 
that a particular tense may not be realised in a given aspect. For example, 
in English, the H abitual used to allows only the past tense bu t not the 
present or future tense. W hat makes the M ongolian H abitual different 
from the English Habitual is that the temporal restriction on the H abitual 
aspect in English is a gram m atical phenom enon, w hereas tha t in 
M ongolian is a lexical one. One thing which they have in common is that 
the tem poral restriction is confined to non-past tense. Just as the English 
H abitual is allowed only in the past tense, so also some of the M ongolian 
stative situations in question are allowed to occur w ith the H abitual only 
in the past tense but not in the present or future tense. These phenom ena 
m atch well w ith a general tendency in languages as regards the habitual 
w ith respect to tem poral restrictions. Dahl (1985) surveyed 64 languages 
and reported  7 languages (Bandjalang, English, Seneca, A law a, Oneida, 
Azerbaijani, and Bengali) in which the habitual aspect is m ainly used for 
habitual sentences w ith past time reference. However, there seems to be
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no report of a habitual aspect which refers only to a present or a future 
situation. Dahl (1985) points out further that it is extrem ely rare for a 
language to have a grammatical means of expressing the fu ture habitual. 
This m eans that the habitual aspect is more likely to have a tem poral 
restriction on the non-past tenses. Based on these facts, we can propose 
the following im plicational tendency with regard to tem poral restrictions 
on the habitual aspect:
If a language em ploys a habitual aspect to express a situation located
tem pora lly  re la tive ly  to the rig h t along the tim e line, then it
necessarily has a habitual aspect to express a situation to the left.
This m eans that if a language gram m aticalizes a fu tu re  hab itual, it 
necessarily has a gram m atical means of expressing a p resen t or past 
habitual situation. If a language has a present habitual, it necessarily has a 
past habitual w ithout saying anything about a future habitual. However, 
the opposite is not true. We cannot predict that a language has a present 
or future habitual, from the fact that the language has a past habitual.
To sum  up, the M ongolian Habitual can be used not only w ith active 
situations bu t also with stative or generic situations. W hen the habitual 
occurs w ith stative situations, it expresses only part of the prototypical 
m eanings of the habitual: an extended period of time. W ith generic 
situations, the H abitual form -dag refers to the regularity, perm anence, or 
consistency of the situation. H ow ever, some stative situations cannot 
occur w ith it. All of these are copula constructions w ith an adjective. It 
does no t m atter w hether the construction is nom inal or adjectival. 
Finally, a lexical restriction in the M ongolian H abitual interacts w ith the 
tem poral reference. The lexical restriction is mostly confined to non-past
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time reference. W hen the time reference is past, the lexical restriction is 
not applicable any more.
5.3.2. The temporal reference of the Habitual -dag
W hen the suffix -dag  ends a main clause, it can occur w ith tem poral 
adverbials which include the present time within their tem poral scope. It 
cannot occur w ith tem poral adverbials clearly referring to a past or a 
future situation, however. In other words, the suffix -dag only indicates a 
present habitual situation.
(141) Dorj end ir-deg .
here come-Hab 
'Dorj comes here (habitually).'
(142) Dorj ene jil end ir-deg .
this year here come-Hab 
'Dorj is coming here (habitually) this year.’
(143) *Dorj omnd end ir-deg .
before here come-Hab
'Dorj used to come here before.'
(144) *Dorj ongdr-son jil end ir-deg .
pass-Pfv year here come-Hab
'Dorj used to come here last year.'
(145) *Dorj ir-ex jil end ir-deg.
come-Irs year here come-Hab
'Dorj will come here next year (again and again).'
(146) *Dorj daraa end ir-deg .
later here come-Hab
'Dorj will come here later (again and again).'
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H ow ever, the above exam ples do not im ply that M ongolian lacks a 
device to express the past habitual or the future habitual. As we saw in 
examples (138-140), the past habitual in Mongolian is m ainly expressed by 
the periphrastic  expression -dag bai-, in which the H abitual suffix -dag  is 
attached to the m ain verb and the following auxiliary copula verb bai- 
takes a Past tense m arker (-laa, -v, -jee) or the Perfective aspect m arker 
C-san).u
(147) BagS, suragSid zun-ii amralt-aar-aa xamtr-an
teacher student(Pl) summer-Gen vacation-Instr-Refl join-Conn 
mal-iin dulaan xaSaa bar'-j, suvag : Suudiiu tat-aj,
cattle-Gen warm  fence build-Conn ditch dig-Conn
tomsn-ii talbai-d ajilla-dag bai-v. (Hangin 1973: 197) 
potato-Gen field-Loc work-Hab be-Past
'D uring the sum m er vacation, teachers and students used to build a 
w arm  fence for cattle, dig a ditch, and work in a potato field 
together.'
(148) M ongolduud  goyo saixan xuvcas oms-dx-Hn zeregcee
Mongols elegant nice dress wear-Irs-Gen simultaneous 
has iis saxl-aa mayagl-an zas-6 yanzal-dag bai-iee. 
also hair beard-Refl shape-Conn fix-Conn fix-Hab be-Past 
(Hangin 1973: 148)
'W hen the M ongols wore elegant nice clothes, they also shaped and 
fixed their hair and beard.'
(149) Dorj dmno bmiz id-de.g bai-laa I-vf - ? eel-sa n .
before dum pling eat-Hab be-Past/-Past/-Past/-P fv  
'Dorj ate dum plings before.'
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In these cases, the habitual aspect is expressed by the suffix -dag, which is 
attached to the main verb, whereas the past time is expressed by the suffix 
(-laa, -v, -jee, or -san) of the auxiliary.
The Past H abitual m ay be also expressed by ano ther periphrastic  
expression w ith the auxiliary verb bol- 'to become'12: -dag bol-.
(150) Mongol uls-iin aj : uildver-iin biiteegdexiiiin uls-iin
M ongol nation-Gen industry-Gen production nation-Gen
xeregceen-ii 60 gar-an xuv-iig xanga-dag bol-jee.
needs-Gen pass by-Conn percent provide-Hab become-Past
(Hangin 1973: 138)
'The production of Mongolian national industry came to meet 
m ore than 60 percent of the nation's needs.'
(151) Erxii m e r g e n  tarvaga bol-ood xaranxui niixen-d
archer m armot become-Conn dark hole-Loc 
a m 'd a r-dag bol-son ge-ne. (Hangin 1973: 41)
live-Hab become-Pfv say-NPast 
'[People] say that Erxii the archer came to be a m arm ot and to live in 
a dark hole.'
(152) Ter iiye-es xoiS tus nomiin : san .... unSigCd-iin too-g
that time-Abl after this library reader(Pl)-Gen number-Acc 
bainga nemegdtiul-en iiildilgee-nii olon arga
perm anently increase-Conn service-Gen many means
xelber-eer tedn-iig iiildi-deg bol-loo. (Hangin 1973: 107) 
form-Instr they-Acc serve-Hab become-Past 
'Since that time, this library [the National Library] came to increase 
perm anently the num ber of readers and to serve them with many 
means and forms of service.'
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As in the -dag bai- form, the habitual aspect is denoted by the suffix -dag  
and the past time is denoted by the suffixes attached to the copula bol- 'to 
become' in the -dag bol- form.
But the-dflg bol- form differs from the -dag bai- form in that the former 
has inchoative m eaning in addition, which the latter lacks. In o ther 
w ords, w hile the latter indicates sim ply a past habitual situation, the 
form er refers to the com ing about of a past habitual situation. For 
example, sentence (150) describes Mongolian industry's change into a state 
w here it can m eet m ore than 60% of the nation's needs. It is of course 
p resen ted  as a past hab itual situation , too. If it w ere an isolated 
achievem ent of a single year and the production level of the industry  
slipped in the following year and never returned to that level, sentence
(150) w ould be inappropriate. It indicates that the industry m aintained the 
production level at least for a couple of years.
The M ongolian Past H abitual does not necessarily im ply  that the 
situation  in question  no longer holds. W ith no in form ation  to the 
contrary, the hearer could reasonably infer that the situation continues to 
the present m om ent. Example (150) does not necessarily im ply that the 
M ongolian industry  produces less than 60% of the nation's needs at the 
p resen t m om ent. M arm ots in exam ple (151) still live in a hole in 
Mongolia. The N ational Library in Ulan Bator in (152) still serves m any 
readers with m any means and forms of services.13
Up to now we have seen in this section that the present habitual in a 
m ain clause is expressed by the suffix -dag, w hereas the past habitual is 
expressed by the periphrastic expressions of -dag bai-jbol-. One m ay go 
further to assum e that these periphrastic expressions can be extended to
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cover the fu tu re  habitual. In other w ords, one m ay expect tha t the 
M ongolian H abitual could be generalized as follows: the present habitual 
is expressed by the H abitual suffix -dag  and the past and  the future 
H abitual are expressed by the construction of -dag bai-jbol-. However, this 
generalization turns out to be only partly true.
In M ongolian, the future is expressed by either the non-Past indicative 
suffix -na  or the periphrastic  expression of -x  (yum )  in declarative 
sentences.
(153) Dorj margaaS end ir-ne.
tomorrow here come-NPast 
'Dorj will come here tom orrow .’
(154) Dorj margaaS end ir-ex y u m .
tomorrow here come-Irs Fact
'Dorj will come here tomorrow.'
How ever, whichever form the construction -dag bai- takes, it does not 
indicate the future habitual.
(155) .... [ emd U. Battogtox zereg xiimuus-iin unS-san ] lyekc
doctor and:other people-Gen read-Pfv lecture
sonsogdd-od ondor ii n ele-gd-d eg bai -na. (Hangin 1973: 197)
audience-Loc high value-Pass-Hab be-NPast 
'Lectures given by people like doctor U. Battogtox are valued highly 
by the audience.'
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(156) Zootexnikdid mal-iin emd nar   [ mal-iin
zootechnician(Pl) livestock-Gen doctor PI livestock-Gen
milder ugsaa-g saijnnil-ax ] arga zdvldlgdo teden-d
breed species-Acc improve-Irs means advice they-Loc
og-dog_____ bai-net. (Hangin 1973: 195-6)
give-Hab be-NPast
'Zootechnicians and veterinarians [regularly] give them means and 
advice to im prove the breed of livestock.'
(157) Dorj end ir-deg bai-na/bai-x (yum).
here come-Hab be-NPast/be-Irs Fact 
'Dorj comes here (habitually).'
Examples (155-7) describe present habitual situations rather than future 
hab itual situations. Unlike the sim ple H abitual form  -dag ,  the -dag  
bainajbaix (yum )  form may imply that the proposition is new  inform ation 
or a suprise to the speaker,14
N either of the forms -dag baina and -dag baix (yum) can be used w ith 
fu ture adverbials, which strengthens our proposal that they are not future 
habitual forms.
(158) *Dorj daraa end ir-deg bai-nalbai-x (yum).
later here eat-Hab be-NPast/be-Irs Fact 
'Dorj will come here later (again and again).'
(159) *Dorj ire-x jil end ir-deg bai-na/bai-x (yum).
come-Irs year here come-Hab be-N Past/be-Irs Fact 
'Dorj will come here next year (again and again).'
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The above exam ples are, however, acceptable, w hen we replace the 
copula bai- ’to be' w ith the auxiliary bol- 'to become'.
(160) Dorj daraa end ir-deg bol-noibol-ox y u m .
later here eat-Hab become-NPast/become-Irs Fact 
'Dorj will come here later (again and again).1
(161) Dorj ire-x jil end ir-deg bol-noibol-ox y u m .
come-Irs year here come-Hab becom e-NPast/becom e-Irs Fact 
'Dorj will come here next year (habitually).’
Indeed, the future habitual in Mongolian is only expressed by the -dag 
bol- form, which is followed by the non-Past suffix -na or the Irrealis suffix 
-x  (cf. Bosson 1964: 62-3 and M ishig 1978: 131-2). This m eans that 
M ongolian gram m aticalizes not only past habitual and presen t habitual 
bu t also future habitual as well, which is rarely gram m aticalized in other 
languages (Dahl: 1985). The facts can be summ arized as follows.
Table 3. The M ongolian Habituals
past -dag bai-/bol-
present -dag
future -dag bol-
But the Future H abitual form is seldom  used in M ongolian. In our 
survey of the textbooks H angin (1978), Lxagva & Luvsandorj (1978), and 
Soukhbaatar (1995), we could not find a single exam ple of the Future 
H abitual form, com pared to the relatively abundant usage of the Present 
or Past H abitual. In o ther w ords, even though M ongolian has a
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gram m atical form  of the Future H abitual, it is hard ly  used  in real 
discourse contexts.
5.3.3. The Habitual in subordinate clauses
As far as its aspectual function is concerned, there is no difference 
betw een -dag in a m ain clause and -dag in an a ttribu tive/nom inal clause. 
The suffix -d a g  in an a ttrib u tiv e /n o m in a l clause basically  indicates 
habitual meaning, too, as shown in examples (162-163).
(162) Gevd, [ xiin-ii exner-Ug xulgail-dag ] xiin mdngon-ii
but person-Gen wife-Acc steal-Hab person money-Gen 
xulgaid-aas dor. (Hangin 1973: 278) 
thief-Abl below 
'But one who [habitually] steals someone else's wife [is] worse than 
a thief of m oney.1
(163) MongolCuud [ gal-iig golomt zalgamjl-ax, mand-aj
Mongols fire-Acc familydine inherit-Irs rise-Conn 
badr-ax-iin utg-aar xeregle-deg ] zanSil-tai.
spread-Irs-Gen meaning-Instr use-Hab custom-Comit 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 67)
'The Mongols have the custom that they use fire as a symbol of 
inheriting family line and prospering.1
W ith regard to lexical restrictions, too, there seems to be no difference 
betw een -dag in a m ain clause and -dag in a subordinate clause. N ot only 
active situations bu t also stative situations are allow ed w ith  -dag  in a 
subordinate clause, as in a main clause. The situations described with -dag
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in examples (162-163) are active, whereas those in exam ples (164-165) are 
stative,
(164) [ Manai bagaSuud-iin iiverx-deg ] busgiii biz dee?
we(Gen) children-Gen befriend-Hab wom an Prob Emph
(Hangin 1973: 291)
'[You] are a wom an w ho befriends our children, I guess.'
(165) Bi taniig "Bayangol" zocid : buudal-d buu-lga-na.
I(Nom) you(Acc) hotel-Loc descend-Caus-NPast
[ Xot-iin tov-d bai-dag ] saixan buudal.
city-Gen centre-Loc be-Hab nice hotel
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 35)
'I will let you off at Bayangol Hotel. [It is] a nice hotel situated in
the centre of the city.'
But there is a difference in tem poral reference betw een -dag  in a main 
clause and -dag in a subordinate clause. It has repeatedly been pointed out 
in this chapter (section 5.1.1.1.2 & section 5.2.2.2) that the verbal noun 
suffixes receive relative tem poral reference. They can have a reference 
point other than the m om ent of speech, depending on the context. In fact 
there seems to be a tendency that verbal noun suffixes in a m ain clause 
have the speech m om ent as their reference point, w hereas those in a 
subordinate clause are often interpreted with respect to the time reference 
of the m ain clause.
It w as seen in the preceding section 5.3.2 that the H abitual -dag  takes 
different constructions depending on its tem poral reference: -dag for the 
p resen t habitual, -dag bai-/bol- for the past habitual, and -dag bol- for the 
fu ture habitual. The suffix -dag alone expresses only the present time but
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not past or future time in a m ain clause. In other w ords, apart from the 
fact that the unm arked sim ple -dag  is in terpreted  to express p resent
m eaning, the tem poral reference of habitual situations in M ongolian is
expressed by the suffixes attached to the auxiliary which follows the suffix 
-dag.
H ow ever, -dag in an a ttribu tive/nom inal clause is m ore flexible w ith 
respect to its tem poral reference interpretation. It is here the context that 
g ives the  refe ren ce  p o in t to the sim ple  h a b itu a l - d a g  in an 
a ttrib u tiv e /n o m in a l clause. Its time reference is often in terp re ted  as 
sim ultaneous w ith  the time reference of the m ain clause. Thus, in 
exam ples (162-165), the suffix -dag  is in terpreted  to refer to present 
situations. The time reference of the main clauses in these examples is the 
present and -dag receives the same tem poral in terpretation as the m ain 
clause. But in the follow ing exam ples (166-167), the suffix -d a g  is
interpreted to refer to past situations.
(166).... [ [ xar-sn-aa xarav-dag ], [ xarav-sn-aa ono-dog ], xavtai 
look-Pfv-Refl shoot-Hab shoot-Pfv-Refl hit-Hab skilful 
mergen xarvaad bai-j ] ge-ne-e. (Hangin 1973: 40) 
expert archer be-Past say-NPast-Emph 
'[People] say that there was a skilful expert archer who shot 
whatever he saw and hit whenever he shot. (lit. [People] say that 
there was a skilful expert archer who would shoot w hat he saw 
and w ould  hit w hat he shot.)’
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(167)Mongol xiin Iriir nom-d xair-tai, [ tuuniig  
Mongol person every book-Loc love-Comit it-Acc 
erxemle-n xadgal-dag ] zanSil-tai bai-san....
esteem-Conn preserve-Hab custom-Comit be-Pfv 
(Hangin 1973: 107)
'Every M ongolian was fond of a book and had a custom of 
appreciating it.
Since the time reference of the main clauses is past in examples (166-167), 
the situations described w ith -dag in the subordinate clauses also receive 
past time reference.
The tim e reference for -dag  in a subordinate clause m ay also be 
provided by a temporal adverbial. In the following examples (168-169), the 
tim e reference of the suffix -dag  is not sim ultaneous w ith the assigned 
tim e reference of the m ain clause, w hich is the p resen t time. The 
adverbial expressions, dm nd  ’before' and oyotan baixad 'w hen he was a 
student', provide a past time reference for the interpretation of the suffix 
-dag.
(168) [ Dorj dmnd end ir-dg 1-iig bi med-ne.
before here come-Hab-Acc I(Nom) know-NPast 
'I know that Dorj used to come here before.'
(169) [ Dorj oyotan bai-x-ad end ir-dg 1-iig bi med-ne.
student be-Irs-Loc here come-Hab-Acc I(Nom) know-NPast 
'I know  that Dorj used to come here when he was a student.'
The suffix -dag  in examples (168-9) shows a contrast w ith  -dag  in a 
m ain clause. In the previous section (5.3.2), it was noted  that past or
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fu tu re  adverbials cannot occur w ith the sim ple suffix -dag  in a m ain 
clause. Examples (141-146) show that the suffix -dag appears only with the 
present tim e adverbials bu t not w ith past or future time adverbials in a 
m ain  clause. The suffix -d a g  can, how ever, occur w ith  past tim e 
adverbials in a nominal clause, as shown in examples (168-169).
But th is  does n o t m ean  th a t the p a s t  h a b itu a l  in  an
attrib u tiv e /n o m in al clause is always expressed by the sim ple H abitual
-dag. The past habitual m ay be expressed by the -dag bai-jbol- form in a 
subordinate clause, as in the main clause.
(170) [ Biir 2200 Saxam jil-iin dmnd ertnii xiinnii uls-ad
fully around year-Gen before ancient Huns nation-Loc
Sine jil-iin tergiiiln sar-d noyod ixes
new year-Gen first month-Loc lords dignitaries 
cugla-j bayar xii-deg bai-san ] medee bii.
gather-Conn celebration do-hab be-Pfv report is15
(Hangin 1973: 162)
There is a report that around 2200 years ago lords and dignitaries of 
the ancient H un gathered and celebrated in the first m onth of the 
new  year.'
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(171) I A nxn-i i  biiduiileg xiii ncgdl-iin iiye-d .......  tevceer
first-Gen prim itive commune-Gen time-Loc endurance 
zorig-iig ertnii niigm-iin xiirm'iiis-ees am'dr-ax-iin
courage-Acc ancient society-Gen people-Abl live-Irs-Gen
alxam bur-t Saard-dag bni-sari ] n ' medeej.
step all-Loc require-Hab be-Pfv 3Poss well-known 
(Hangin 1973: 174)
’[It is] a well-known fact that, at the time of the prim itive 
commune, every step of living required endurance and courage 
from the people of the ancient society.'
In exam ples (170-171), the past habitual situations are expressed by the 
Perfective form of -dag bai-. It should be rem em bered that, instead of the 
Past suffixes {-laa, -v, -jee), the Perfective suffix -san is often used to refer 
to past s ituations in M ongolian. Furtherm ore, it is the only  form  
available for past situations in an attribu tive/nom inal clause, since the 
past suffixes cannot be used in an attributive/nom inal clause.
It is this flexibility of the temporal reference interpretation that makes 
the sim ple -dag  form predom inate over the construction -dag bai-jbol- in 
the attribu tive/nom inal clause. The frequency distribution of the Present 
H abitual form (-dag) and the Past Plabitual form (-dag bai-/bol-) is more or 
less even in m ain clauses. H owever, the simple form -dag  is decisively 
p redom inant in a ttribu tive/nom inal clauses. Com pared to 76 tokens of 
the Present Habitual form (-dag), we have found only 2 tokens of the Past 
H abitual form (-dag baisan) am ong a total of 78 occurrences of the suffix 
-dag in a ttribu tive /nom inal clauses.16 No Future H abitual exam ple was 
found in this survey.
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Table 4. Frequency distributions of the Present Habitual (-dag) and the 
Past H abitual (-dag bai-/bol-) in Mongolian
main attrib ./nom . Total
Present Habitual 58 (33%) 76 (42%) 134 ( 75%)
Past Habitual 43 (24%) 2 ( 1%) 45 ( 25%)
Total 101 (57%) 78 (43%) 179 (100%)
We assum e that, since -dag can be interpreted as either past or present 
in the a ttribu tive/nom inal clause depending on the context, there is no 
great dem and for the -dag bai-jbol- form in this context.
5.3.4. The unm arkedness of the present tense in the M ongolian habitual
The notion of m arkedness was first introduced into linguistics by the 
P rague School phonologists and later en tered  into the d iscussion of 
syntactic and semantic oppositions (Comrie 1976:111). Three criteria have 
been widely used to distinguish the m arked category from  the unm arked 
one : i) structural complexity, ii) frequency distribution, and iii) cognitive 
complexity (Givon 1990: 947).17
In this section we discuss the tem poral m arkedness sta tus of the 
H abitual in M ongolian. We shall argue that the p resen t tense is 
unm arked and the past and future tenses are m arked in the M ongolian 
Habitual.
A m arked structure tends to be more complex than the corresponding 
unm arked one (Givon 1990: 947). It is clear that the Present H abitual form 
in M ongolian is structurally  sim pler than the Past or Future H abitual
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forms. The Past H abitual form needs an auxiliary bai- 'to be' or bol- 'to 
become' and the Future Habitual needs the auxiliary bol- 'to becom e’, in 
addition to the Habitual suffix -dag. But the Present H abitual form only 
needs the Habitual -dag.
Secondly, a m arked category is likely to be less frequent than the 
corresponding  unm arked one (Givon 1990: 947). The P resent H abitual 
form  is m uch m ore frequent in texts than the Past H ab itual form  in 
M ongolian, as shown in table 4 of section 5.3.3. The Future H abitual form 
is extremely rare. Indeed, we failed to find a single example of the Future 
H abitual in our survey of Hangin (1978). Table 4 in the preceding section 
(5.3.3) shows that among the total of 179 appearances of the suffix -dag, we 
find 134 tokens of the Present Habitual form (75%), com pared to 45 tokens 
of the Past Habitual forms (25%).
Finally, a m arked category has a tendency of being cognitively more 
complex than an unm arked one (Givon 1990: 947). H ow ever, data on 
cognitive com plexity such as mental processing operations or language 
acquisition processes are not always available, as Givon rightly  pointed 
out. We therefo re  have to take in to  account o ther su b stan tiv e  
considerations such as cross-linguistic phenom ena, if there  are no 
available data on cognitive complexity.
It has been repeatedly confirmed that cross-linguistically there are close 
correlations betw een present tense and im perfective aspect on the one 
hand and past tense and perfective aspect on the other: the im perfective 
aspect which embraces the habitual aspect as one of its sub-classes tends to 
be unm arked in combination with the present tense, while w ith the past 
tense the tendency is for perfective aspect to be unm arked . The
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im perfective has been used to express the present tense in languages 
w hich lack a tense distinction, on the one hand, and the p resent tense 
norm ally indicates the imperfective aspect, on the other (see section 2.4.1). 
Accordingly, our prediction is that with regard to the sub-classes of the 
im perfective such as habitual or progressive, the present tense is m ore 
likely to be unm arked than the other tenses.
U nm arkedness of the present tense in M ongolian can also be seen in 
other cases. W hen the copula bai- is used as a main verb and the tense is 
the present, norm ally the copula is om itted in M ongolian. H ow ever, if 
the tense is past or future, the copula is kept.18
(172) Bi oyotan.
I(Nom) student
’I am a student.'
(173) Bi oyotan bai-v.
I(Nom) student be-Past
'I was a student.'
(174) Bi oyotan bai-x yorn.
I(Nom) student be-Irs Fact
'I will be a student.'
(175) Ter baiSin nlaan bngo-tei.
that building red colour-Comit
'That building is red-coloured.'
(176) Ter baiSin nlaan ongo-tei bai-v.
that building red colour-Comit be-Past
'That building was red-coloured.’
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(177) Ter baiSin nlaan bngo-tei bai-x yom.
that building red colour-Comit be-Irs Fact
'That building will be red-coloured.'
It is, how ever, not im possible for a sentence referring to the present 
situation to keep the copula bain a. If we m aintain the copula in the 
present tense, then it carries the m eaning of em phasis. The difference 
betw een the sentences 'Bi oyotan' in (172) and 'Bi oyotan baina' in (178) is 
that the form er simply describes the fact of the speaker's being a student, 
while the latter em phasises and may have an additional m eaning such as 
'nothing but a student', depending on the context.
(178) Bi oyotan bai-na.
I(Nom) student be-NPast
'I am a student (nothing else).'
(179) Ter baiSin nlaan ongb-tei bai-na. 
that building red colour-Comit be-NPast
'That building is red-coloured (no other colour).'
We have seen that the three criteria consistently show the unm arked 
status of the Present Habitual form over the Past H abitual or the Future 
Habitual form in M ongolian.
5.4. The Irrealis suffix -x
Previously, the suffix -x has been treated as a Future or Present-future 
tense m arker in the literature. Street (1963: 206) says that the suffix -x  
form s 'ad jectivals19 that are either timeless or have a fu tu re  m eaning'. 
Poppe (1970: 134-5) argues that the suffix -x forms 'a verbal noun which
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denotes an action which will be perform ed in the future'. In Mishig (1978: 
127-9, 194-5), the suffix -x  is basically taken as a fu ture tense m arker. 
O norbayan (1994: 188) considers it a future tense: 'it m anifests that the 
action in question will take place in the future'. It is also treated as a 
future tense marker' in Byambasan (1978: 161) Nadrnid (1984: 189),
On the other hand, Ozawa (1963: 92-3) says that it expresses 'an action 
w hich will be conducted in the fu ture or is conducted at the present'. 
Bosson (1964: 55) also considers it a Present-future tense: it 'expresses an 
incom plete act in the present or future'. Similarly, H angin (1968: 39) says 
that the verbal noun in -x expresses an incomplete action in the present or 
future.
This section will be concerned with various semantic functions of the 
suffix -x. First we will consider its tem poral m eanings. Then its m odal 
m eanings will be discussed. Finally we will characterize it as an Irrealis 
m odality m arker.
5.4.1. Temporal meaning 
A, Future:
As previous studies reported, the suffix -x  is quite often used to refer to 
a situation that will happen in the future.
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(180) Zaa odoo end buii-na daa. [ Ta nar-iin buu-x ]
well now  here get off-NPast Emph you(Nom) Pl-Gen stay-X 
Ulaanbaatar zo £ id : buudal ene dee. Ta nar-t end
hotel this Emph you Pl-Loc here
orod zaxial-dix-san bai-gaa. (Lxagva 1978: 103) 
room reserve-Int-Pfv be-Impfv
'Well, [we] get off here now. This is "Ulaanbaatar" hotel where 
you will stay. We have reserved a room here for you.'
(181) A: Ta cal ini-x mi, jirns-nii siiiis uu-x  uu?
you(Nom) tea drink-X Q fruit-Gen juice drink-X Q 
'Will you drink tea or fruit juice?'
B: Cai uu-ya. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 14) 
tea drink- Vol 
’[I] will drink tea.1
(182) A: [ Ulaanbaatar luu yav-ax } xiin bai-na uu?
Dir go-X person be-NPast Q 
'Is there anyone who will go to Ulaanbaatar?’
B: Udaxgiii manai zofin yav-na . (Soukhbaatar 1995:19)
soon we(Gen) guest go-NPast
'Soon our guest will go [there].'
In sentence (180), the speaker arrives at a hotel w ith his guests. They are 
now  in front of the hotel, where the speaker has reserved a room  for the 
guests. The verb suffixed by -x is the predicate of a m odifying clause, 
w hose head noun is Ullanbaatar zodid budal ’Ulan Bator ho te l’. Since 
they have not yet checked in at the hotel, the suffix -x  in this example 
apparently refers to a future situation. Similarly, the suffix -x  in sentence 
(181-182) describes a future situation. In (181A) the hearer has not drunk 
or is not drinking a coffee/tea. It has to happen later. The speaker of
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sentence (182A) is looking for som eone who will go to U lan Bator, 
apparen tly  assigning a fu ture time reference to the subordinate  clause 
predicate yavax.
B. Present:
The suffix -x  may be used to describe a present situation as well, mainly 
in interrogatives and negatives.
(183) Yuu xii-x vel Adaan-d zovolt-giii. Oruul-dix-na. 
w hat do-X Q luggage-Loc worry-without, take:in-Int-NPast 
(Lxagva 1978:105)
'W hat are [you] doing? Don’t m ind your luggage (lit. [Be] w ithout 
worry about [your] luggage. [We] will bring it in'
(184) A: Tiiunii xayag-iig rned-ex iiii?
he(Gen) address-Acc know-X Q 
B: Med-ne. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 15) 
know-NPast 
A: 'Do you know his address?'
B: '[I] know [it].'
(185) A: Ci Bat-iig tani-x uu?
you(Nom) -Acc know-X Q
B: Bi tani-x-giii. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 15)
I(Nom) know-X-Neg 
A:'Do you know Bat?'
B: 'I do not know [him].'
In sentence (183), the suffix -x seems to describe a present on-going action. 
The speaker in this situation is a hotel porter. W hen he finds a guest 
handling his luggage himself, he asks him to leave it to him. In sentences
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(184-185), on the other hand, the suffix -x  is used to refer to present stative 
situations. It is interesting to see that the suffix -x  is used  m ainly in 
negative statem ents or in the interrogative w hen it is used to refer to a 
p resen t situation . D escribing a presen t situation  in an affirm ative 
statem ent, M ongolian prefers the non-Past tense m arker -na  (exam ple 
184B) or the periphrastic Present Progressive form -j baina.
C. Tenseless situation:
The suffix -x  may also be used to refer to a tenseless situation such as a 
generic or habitual situation. In this use, the suffix -x  is best interpreted as 
the infinitive to or gerund -ing  in English.
(186) A: Ta ayalal-aar yav-qx_ durtai yuu?
you(Nom) travel-Instr go-X fondiof Q 
'Do you like travelling?'
B: D u rta i . (Soukhbaatar 1995: 17) 
fond: of 
'[I] like.'
The question A in (186) is not asking whether the hearer w ants to go on a 
trip  at the present m om ent or in the future bu t w hether he is fond of 
travelling in general.
(187) A: Mongol : xel sur-ax xcciiii bai-x aa?
Mongolian study-X difficult be-X Emph
'To learn M ongolian is difficult?'
B: Togtmol orold-vol gaigui- (Soukhbaatar 1995: 23) 
regularly try-Conn all right 
'If you practise it regularly, it's all right.'
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The suffixes -x  in (187) refer to a generic situation too. The speaker is 
concerned not about w hether Mongolian is difficult for the hearer to learn 
at the m om ent but about the general difficulty of learning Mongolian.
In term s of tem poral m eaning, the suffix -x  is similar to the non-Past 
indicative suffix -na  (see section 4.1.1.1). Both of them  can be used to 
describe either p resent or future. They can be used to refer to timeless 
situations such as generic or habitual, too. Example (184) shows their 
tem poral similarity. The same situation is described w ith the suffix -x in 
the question (184A) and with the suffix -na in the answer (184B).
However, this does not mean that they are freely interchangeable. As 
we already saw in section 3.1.2, in negative sentences only verbal noun 
suffixes are available in K halkha M ongolian, w hich m eans that the 
indicative suffix -na cannot be used in the negative to refer to a present or 
future situation. Consequently, we cannot replace -x  in (185B) w ith -na . 
Khalkha M ongolian is also reluctant to use the indicative suffix -na in the 
interrogative, w ith a few exceptions such as with the copula bai- or some 
auxiliaries. Therefore, we cannot replace the verbal noun  suffix -x  in 
(184A) w ith the indicative suffix-//^. They also differ from each other in 
term s of tem poral absoluteness, which is one of com m on differences 
betw een verbal noun suffixes and indicative suffixes (see section 3.1.2). 
While the non-Past -na receives an absolute temporal reference, the suffix 
-x  receives a relative tem poral reference. We shall exam ine the tem poral 
reference of the suffix -x in the following section 5.4.2.
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5.4.2. Temporal differences between the verbal noun suffixes -san, -aa, and 
-x
The tem poral reference of the suffix -x, like other verbal noun suffixes, 
is relative ra ther than absolute. The present m om ent is not the only 
reference point for the temporal reference of the suffix -x. D epending on 
context, the suffix -x  can have a reference point other than the present 
mom ent. W hen the suffix -x  is used in the predicate of a subordinate 
clause, norm ally its reference point is the temporal reference of the main 
clause.
(188) [ Darjaag-iin yav-ax 1-iig ted ddigdor dmd-jee.
-Gen go-X-Acc they(Nom) yesterday hear-Past 
(Mishig 1978: 195)
'They heard yesterday that Darjaa was going away.'
(189) [ Xideel zavsarla-x ]~aas dmnd bagS ir-sen. (Mishig 1978: 195)
class recess-X-Abl before teacher come-Pfv
'The teacher cam e/had  come before the class broke up.'
’The teacher cam e/had  come before the class was due to break up .’
In sentence (188), the situation of [Darjaa's going away] in the subordinate 
clause takes place subsequent to the situation of the m ain clause, [their 
hearing it], which is clearly interpreted as past due to the past tense m arker 
-j e e . H ow ever, the tem poral order betw een the event tim e of the 
subordinate clause and the present m om ent is not clear in this situation: 
Darjaa m ay have gone aw ay already or may not. The same is true of 
sentence (189). It is certain that the temporal reference of the m ain clause 
situation, which is past, precedes the temporal reference of the subordinate 
clause situation. But it is not clear w hether the class d id  or d id  not 
subsequently break up, hence two readings in the English translation.
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W hen the suffix -x  is imm ediately followed by the dative-locative case 
m arker -d ,  it form s a tem poral clause in M ongolian, w hich can be 
interpreted as a tefre 77-clause in English. The temporal clause receives the 
same tem poral interpretation as the main clause.
(190) [ Ovgon-iig ger-iin ziig yav-ax ]-ad bar neg tom 
old:man-Acc house-Gen direction go-X-Loc tiger one big
xeseg alt dg-dee. (Hangin 1973: 12) 
piece gold give-Past
'W hen the old m an went towards his home, the tiger gave [him] a 
big piece of gold.1
(191) [ BagS-iin or-ox ]-od n ' bid biigdeeree bos-dog.
teacher-Gen enter-X-Loc 3Poss we(Nom) all stand up-Hab
W hen the teacher enters, we all stand up.'
(192) [ Tosgon-d yav-ax ]-d-aa ter norn avalc-aarai. 
village-Loc go-X-Loc-Refl that book take-Hort
'When you go to the country, take that book w ith you.'
In the examples above, each subordinate clause with the suffix -jc receives 
a different tem poral interpretation, copying the tem poral reference of its 
m ain clause: past in (190), present in (191), and fu tu re  in (192). The 
tem poral reference of the main clause in sentence (190) is clear from the 
past tense m arker -jee. The main clause of sentence (191) is interpreted to 
refer to a p resent habitual situation. Sentence (192) has an im perative 
m ain clause, the realization of whose action is necessarily future. These 
exam ples seem  to confirm  the tem poral relativ ity  of the suffix -x .  
Consequently it m eans that tem poral meaning of the suffix ~x is relative 
non-past rather than absolute non-past.
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We have seen in the previous sections of this chapter that the verbal 
noun  suffixes m ainly  rep resen t aspectual categories b u t also carry 
tem poral m eaning as well: the Perfective -san seems to have a relative 
past m eaning (section 5.1.1.1) and the Imperfective -aa relative non-future 
m eaning (section 5.2.2). In this section we have seen that the suffix -x  
carries a relative non-past temporal meaning. It may be w orth com paring 
the tem poral references of the three verbal noun suffixes -san, -aa, and -x , 
excluding the H abitual -dag. As has been pointed repeatedly, the verbal 
noun suffixes basically receive a relative temporal interpretation and there 
m ay be reference points other than the present m om ent. But I will 
assum e the p resent m om ent as the only reference point for the sake of 
convenience in this section.
First, let us exam ine the tem poral difference betw een the Perfective 
-san and  the Imperfective -aa. The temporal span of the Im perfective -aa 
typically extends from some m om ent in the past to the present m oment, 
w hereas that of the Perfective -san is designated as a past m oment. The 
exact tem poral span  of the suffix -aa m ay be restricted  to a sm aller 
tem poral unit by tem poral adverbials like odigddr 'yesterday' or dngroson  
doloo xonog  ’last week'. H ow ever it often covers a w ider tem poral span 
than the Perfective -san.
In the following examples, sentence (193) with the Perfective -san refers 
to a situation of Bat's having lived in Uvs county. The situation was 
completed in the past. It does not obtain at the speech m om ent any more: 
he is not living in Uvs county any more. By contrast, the situation with 
the Imperfective -aa in sentence (194) indicates not only that the situation 
of Bat's living in Uvs county started to exist some time ago bu t also that 
the situation still obtains: he is still living in Uvs county.
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(193) Bat Uvs aimag-d sun-sa n .
county-Loc live-Pfv 
'Bat lived in Uvs county.'
(194) Bat Uvs aimag-d sint-gaa.
county-Loc live-Impfv 
'Bat lives in Uvs county. (He lived in Uvs county for some time 
and is still living there.)'
Like the Imperfective -aa, the suffix -x may be used to indicate a present 
situation. But the suffix -x  differs from the suffix -aa in several respects. 
First, -x  refers to not only a present situation (183, 184A, 185) bu t also a 
fu ture situation  (180, 181, 182A), w hereas -aa does not refer to a future 
situation. Second, the suffix -aa typically indicates that the situation has 
been prolonged from a previous event, w hereas the suffix -x does not 
indicate that. The tem poral differences between the three verbal noun 
suffixes can be sum m arized in the following diagram  (RP stands for 
reference point).
Figure 5. Temporal reference of the verbal noun suffixes -san, -aa, and 
-x.
-aa
.... _  . _ \
-x
/  \/
RP
-san
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5.4.3. Modal meanings
The suffix -x can also have various modal meanings such as prediction, 
in ten tion/readiness, w ish /desire , obligation, probability, purpose. Before 
we go into the m odal meanings of the suffix -x, it m ay be w orth looking at 
its difference from other verbal noun suffixes in their occurrence in the 
sentence-terminal position. In the previous section, it was said that a verb 
suffixed by a verbal noun suffix such as -san, -dag, or -aa can occur in the 
sentence-terminal position as a main predicate by itself. How ever, a verb 
suffixed by -x hardly occurs alone in the sentence-term inal position as a 
m ain predicate. It norm ally needs to be followed by an auxiliary or a 
particle in the sentence-term inal position. In other w ords, it can finish a 
sentence only w hen it is followed by an auxiliary or a particle (Onorbayan 
1994: 188).20 Only certain auxiliaries such as bai- 'to be' or bol- 'to become' 
m ay take the suffix -x  in the sentence-term inal position w ithou t being 
followed by a particle or an auxiliary verb. We argue that this difference 
betw een the suffix -x  and other verbal noun suffixes is due to a different 
degree of gram m aticalization. Verbs suffixed by o ther verbal noun 
suffixes are m ore gram maticalized than the verbal noun incorporating the 
suffix -x  in the sentence-term inal position. The form er are already 
reanalyzed as a finite verb in the sentence-term inal position so that they 
do not necessarily need an auxiliary or a head noun. H ow ever, a verb 
suffixed by -x  is not completely reanalyzed as a finite verb yet. It still 
retains an auxiliary or a head noun in the sentence-term inal position 
which originally took the verbal noun as a com plem ent or an attributive 
clause. In the following section, we shall examine w hat m odal m eaning 
the suffix -x  indicates when combined with a particle or an auxiliary verb.
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5.4.3.1. Prediction
W hen occurring after a nom inal, the original function of personal 
possessive pronouns in M ongolian was to indicate that their referent is 
possessed by or related to a specific person. In typical examples such as 
(195-97), their original possessive meanings are clearly seen.
(195) Norn m in ' tend bai-na. (Street 1963: 234)
book lPoss there be-NPast
'My book is there.'
(196) Emee d in 1 has Camaig ix sana-laa, xiiuxen min 
grandm a 2Poss also you(Acc) a:lot miss-Past child lPoss
(Street 1963: 234)
'Your grandm a has missed you a lot too, my child.'
(197) A: Tegvel, ta Aviv-iin tdv-son ex big uu?
then you(Nom) -Gen give:birth-Pfv m other Neg Q
B: Big-ee, xadam ex nd_, xadam ex n \  (Hangin 1973: 292)
Neg-Emph, in-law mother 3Poss 
A: Then, aren 't you Avir's real mother?
B: No, his m other-in-law, his mother-in-law.
Personal possessive pronouns can also occur after verbal nouns, 
relating the situation or event to a specific person.
(198) Tegeed xddod-ndos ir-sen f in '  tbbv-g 6
then country-Abl come-Pfv 2Poss be:lost-Conn Concess 
bai-na uu daa. (Hangin 1973: 291) 
be-NPast Q Emph
'Then, the fact that you have come from the countryside is probably 
w hy you have got lost, isn't it?'
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Sentence (198) m ay literally be translated as 'Then your having come from 
countryside is probably getting lost.'. The second person possessive £m' in 
th is exam ple ind icates th a t the s itu a tio n  of [hav ing  com e from  
countryside] is not related to someone else but to the hearer. The speaker 
is, however, talking to herself in this example and she actually means the 
first person possessive by the second person possessive, hence the English 
translation.
But in m any cases, it is not clear w hether the p ro n o u n s have 
possessive m eaning or not (Street 1963: 235). The particle n '  in sentence 
(199) m ay be in terpreted  to refer to the preceding noun phrase m ana i  
s u rg u u V  'our school', but it is at best redundant in this context, since the 
fact that the building belongs to our school is clear from  the prenom inal 
genitive phrase manai surguuliin  'our school's' .
(199) Manai surguuli-in baiSin nj_ xot-iin tov-d
we(Gen) school-Gen building 3Poss town-Gen centre-Loc 
bai-na. (Street 1963: 235) 
be-NPast
'Our school's building is in the centre of town.'
In some contexts, the possessive pronouns seem to have lost their 
possessive m eaning and are better analyzed as an enclitic or particle (see 
Poppe 1955: 221, Buck 1955: 50-51). In the following exam ples (200-201) 
(from Street 1963: 234) both nom inals preceding the second person  
p o ssess iv e  t i n ' are personal pronouns themselves: ta is polite second 
person  and  is in tim ate second person. The personal possessive 
p ronoun  Pin' in these examples does not have possessive meaning. It is 
not clear w hat grammatical meaning it has in these examples. It seems to
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stress or highlight the subject ('nom inal-term inus m arker' in Street 1963: 
234, 'subject indicator' in Poppe 1970: 154,).
(200) Ta Cinf buruu ztig yav-j bai-na.
you(Nom) 2Poss w rong direction go-Conn be-NPast
'You are going [in] the w rong direction.'
(201) Ci d in ' nad neg yum  zaxi-j bai-san
you(Nom) 2Poss I(Dat) one thing order-Conn be-Pfv
Siiii dee.
Cert Emph
'Surely you asked me to buy something [for you].'
The third person possessive n ' occurs in much w ider contexts. The 
occurrence of the third person possessive n ' in two successive phrases may 
m ark a contrast betw een them (Street 1963: 235). One m ay p u t n '  after 
phrases each of w hich offers contrasting or different inform ation. The 
speaker in sentence (202) is contrasting odor 'day' and gono 'n ight'.21
(202) Ter odor nj_ Fabrik-t ajil xii-geed, Sono n/_ 
he(Nom) day 3Poss factory-Loc work do-Conn night 3Poss
surguuli-d yav-j bai-na. (Street 1963: 235) 
school-Loc go-Conn be-NPast
'He works in a factory during the day and goes to school at night.'
W hen a m ain verb suffixed by -x  is followed by the th ird  person 
possessive n ’r it indicates an epistemic modal meaning of prediction.22
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(203) Boroo zogs-ox n*. TiiiSin-d yav-iya! (Mishig 1978: 127)
rain stop-X 3Poss fuel-Loc go-Prop
'The rain will stop. Let’s go for fuel.'
(204) Xideel or-ox w\ Tiirgen yav-iya! (Mishig 1978: 127)
class start-X 3Poss quickly go-Prop
'The class will start. Let's go quickly.'
(205) Gedes ovd-ox n \  Dotor evgiii bai-na.
stomach hurt-X 3Poss guts uncomfortable be-NPast 
(Mishig 1978: 127)
'[I] will have a stomach-ache ([My] stomach will hurt). My stomach 
is not comfortable.’
In (203), it is still raining. But the speaker predicts that the rain will stop. 
The prediction may be based on the observation that the rain is declining 
or that the speaker sees a white cloud on the other side of the sky rather 
than a black cloud. The speaker in (204) who is going to attend  a class 
realizes that the class will s tart soon. In (205), the speaker feels 
uncom fortable in his stomach. He does not have a stomach-ache yet. But 
he feels that it will end up as a stomach-ache. In these examples it is clear 
tha t the th ird  person  possessive n ' has lost its possessive m eaning 
completely and become encliticized.
It is difficult to tell w hat sem antic or gram m atical m eaning  n '  in 
general has as an enclitic or particle. Poppe (1951: 96) takes n* in examples 
such as (203-205) to be an 'uncertainty particle', distinguishing it from the 
th ird  person possessive n '  (1951: 69). However, the term  'uncertainty 
particle ' hard ly  explains its contrastive function (202) or its subject- 
indicator function (199-201). Even in examples (203-205), it is m ore likely 
that the uncertainty m eaning comes from the Irrealis suffix -x (at best from
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the construction of -x n ') rather than n '  itself. (We will stick to the term of 
'person possessive pronoun' in this paper.)
Prediction m ay be expressed by other forms with the suffix -x. A verb 
suffixed by -x  is often followed by an auxiliary. One of the auxiliaries 
w hich often follow the suffix -x is the quotation verb ge- 'to say'. W hen a 
verb suffixed by -x  is followed by the auxiliary ge- 'to say' in Mongolian, it 
indicates various m odal meanings. Like the -x n '  form, this construction 
may indicate prediction, especially with a third person subject, as shown in 
(206-208).
(206) Boroo or-ox ge-j bai-na. Argal-aa btiteeg-eerei!
rain come-X say-Conn be-NPast dung-Refl cover-Hort
(Mishig 1973: 128)
'It will rain. Cover up the dried dungs, please!'23
(207) Nar gar-ax ge-j bai-na. Mor'-n-d-oo yav-aarail
sun rise-X say-Conn be-NPast horse-Gen-Loc-Refl go-Hort
(Mishig 1973: 128)
'The sun will rise. Go to the horses, please!'
(208) Zodd ir-ex ge-j bai-na. Ynm-aa xurden beltgel
guest(Pl) come-X say-Conn be-NPast thing-Refl quickly prepare-o
(Mishig 1973: 128)
'Guests w ill/a re  all set to come. Prepare things quickly.'
Like other auxiliaries, the verb ge- is versatile in M ongolian. It can be
used as either a main verb or an auxiliary. In the following examples (209-
212), the verb ge- 'to say’ is used as a main verb.
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(209) Xen ge-ne ee? Robinson ge-v iiii? 
who say-NPast Emph say-Past Q
(Lxagva 1978: 103)
'Who do [you] say [you are]? Did [you] say [you are] Robinson? (lit. 
W ho do [you] say? Did [you] say Robinson?)'
(210) Robinson [ Zaa, zaa, or or ] ge-v. (Lxagva 1978: 141)
well well come:in come:in say-Past 
'Robinson said, "Well well, come in, come in!"'
(211) NevtriiiilegC [ Anxaar-aarai, anxaar-aarai! Moskva-Ulaanbaatar- 
broadcaster attend-Hort attend-Hort
iin 520 dugaar reis "IL-18 ongoc" arvan cag 
-Gen Ordinal num ber IL-18 plane ten o'clock
xorin minut-ad buu-nal } ge-v. (Lxagva 1978: 101) 
twenty minute-Loc land-NPast say-Past 
'The broadcaster said, "Attention please, attention please! Flight 
num ber 520, IL-18 plane from Moscow to Ulaanbaatar will land at 
10 : 20 !".
(212) Bat [ camaig ovd-loo ] ge-j bai-na. (Street 1963: 171)
you(Acc) be sick-Past say-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat tells [me] that you are sick.'
In (209), the verb ge- 'to say' is used as a main verb in a sim ple sentence. It 
is used as a m atrix verb introducing a direct quotation in (210-211) and an 
indirect quotation in (212). In examples (206-208), the verb ge- 'to say' does 
not have its original lexical m eaning of saying or quotation and is used as 
an auxiliary (The sentences with the -x ge- form in (206-208) in fact have 
two auxiliaries, since the auxiliary ge- takes the Progressive form which 
needs ano ther auxiliary  bai- 'to be'.). In the quotation  construction 
examples (210-212), the verb ge- 'to say' and its preceding verb belong to
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different clauses and often have different subjects. But in exam ples (206- 
208), the verb ge-, its preceding m ain verb, and its following auxiliary verb 
bai- 'to be’ all belong to the same clause and share the same subject. The -x  
ge- form can have m odal m eanings other than prediction, such as the 
subject's w ish /desire , or intention/w illingness depending on the context, 
which we will see in the following section.
W hat is interesting w ith regard to the auxiliary verb ge- is that it is 
analyzed as an auxiliary only when it follows a verb ending in the verbal 
noun suffix -x .  W hen its preceding verb ends in o ther verbal noun 
suffixes such as the Perfective -san, the Imperfective -aa, and the Habitual 
-dag, the construction is not norm ally analyzed as 'a m ain verb + an 
auxiliary'. It in fact remains as a quotation construction.
(213) f Ter cag-t. [ Ix Xiiree-g "Oddr-t n ' xuvrag-iin duun  
that time-Loc -Acc day-Loc 3Poss monk-Gen song
tasar-dag-giii, Sdnli-d n ' noxoi-n duun tasar-dag-gui
stop-Hab-Neg night-Loc 3Poss dog-Gen song stop-Hab-Neg
xot"  ] gej arduud xele-ic-deg bai-san ] ge-deg . 
city Comp people say-Coop-Hab be-Pfv say-Hab 
(Lxagva 1978:114)
'[People] say that at that time people used to say that the monk's 
song d idn 't stop during the day and the dog's howls d idn 't stop at 
night in the city Ix Xiiree.'
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(214) Bid xoyor t in '  aztai yav-aa xoyor bai-na daa.
we(Nom) two 2Poss lucky go-Impfv two be-NPast Emph
[ Onoox saixan tolgoi deer £in' maSin-aar gar-dag ]
the very good top on 2Poss car-Instr reach-Hab
gje-ne. (Lxagva 1978:110)
say-NPast
'The two of us are very lucky people. [People] say that [one] reach 
the very nice top [of the mountain] by car.'
In examples (213-214) the verb ge- remains as a m atrix verb and keeps its 
lexical m eaning as a quotation verb.
5.4.3.2. Wish/desire or willingness/intention
It is well-know n that some m odal m arkers have both deontic (agent- 
oriented) m eanings and epistemic ones (Palmer 1979: 18-21, 121-5, Bybee et 
al. 1994: 195-205). For example, the m odal verbs, m ay, m u s t ,  and should , 
in English can be ambiguous between an agent-oriented and an epistemic 
reading (examples from Palmer 1979: 121).
(215) He may come tomorroiv. (Perm ission/Possibility)
(216) The book should, be on the shelf. (O bligation /Inferred  certainty)
(217) He m ust be in his office. (O bligation/Inferred certainty)
A bkhaz also uses the same m arker to express either obligation or 
inferred certainty (Bybee et al. 1994: 195, Hewitt 1979).
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(218) Obligation:
s- cti- r- o- w+p' (Hewitt 1979:192)
I- go- Cond- be- (Stat)
'I m ust go.'
(219) Inferred certainty:
a- yno  do- q'a- za+r- d- w + p' (Hewitt 1979: 195)
Art- house he- be- Cond- be- (Stat)
’He m ust be at hom e.1
W ith stative predicates the suffix r in Abkhaz expresses both  strong 
obligation and inferred certainty with stative predicates (Bybee et al. 1994: 
202).
In the preceding section 5.4.3.1, it was noted that the -x ge- form can 
express prediction (epistemic modality). However, the m ain function of 
the -x ge- form  is agent-oriented m odality. It m ainly expresses the 
subject’s w ish /d esire  or intention/w illingness. In the following examples 
(220-222), the -x ge- form indicates the subject’s wish or desire.
(220) A: Boroo namd-aasai. Xdddo yav-ax ge-sen yum .
rain calm:down-Hort countryside go-X say-Pfv Fact 
B: Ud-ax mi? (Soukhbaatar 1995: 28)
postpone-X Q
A: [I] wish the rain would calm down. [I] would like to go to the 
countryside.’
B: Will you postpone it?
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(221) A: Ta ynmar orod av-ax ve?
you(Nom) which room take-X Q 
B: Ugaalg-iin drod-tei, xoyer or-toi orod zaxi-x
bath-Gen room-Comit two bed-Comit room reserve-X 
ge-sen yum . (Soukhbaatar 1995: 39) 
say-Pfv Fact 
A: W hat room  will you take?
B: I w ant to reserve a two bed room with a bathroom.
(222) Sain bai-na uu ta. Tantai M UIS-iin  orlogc
well be-NPast Q you(Nom) you(Comit) - Gen vice
zaxiral Bataa yari-x ge-j bai-na. Uts-aa
chancellor speak-X say-Conn be-NPast phone-Refl
tavil-giii bai-j bai-(g)aarai. (Lxagva 1978:106)
putting:dow n-w ithout be-Conn be-Hort
'How are you? The Vice Chancellor of the M ongolian National 
University, Mr Bataa, wants to speak with you. H old on, please!'
The -x ge- form m ay indicate the subject's willingness or intention too, 
as shown in (223-224).
(223) A: Mai, ene drdd-nii tan' tiilxiuir,
here this room-Gen 2Poss key.
Robinson , dyernodan-aa av-cn ge~v-
suitcase-Refl take-X say-Past
'Here, this [is] the key of your room.
Robinson was about to take his suitcase (he m ay have stepped 
towards the suitcase and held its handle).'
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B: Yu xii-x vet Accwn-d zovolt-giii. Oruul-Cix-na.
w hat do-X Q luggage-Loc worry-without, take:in-Int~NPast 
(Lxagva 1978: 105)
'W hat are [you] doing? Don't m ind your luggage. [We] will 
bring it in.'
(224) M o r ' m in ' its uu-x____ ge-v.
horse lPoss water drink-X say-Past 
’My horse was ready to drink w ater.1
In sentence (223), speaker A is a hotel porter and Robinson a guest, 
Robinson has just checked in and received the key for his room. He 
m oved to take his suitcase in himself. But the hotel porter stopped him 
and asked him to leave it to him. Consequently, Robinson did not take 
his suitcase himself. We can replace the Past indicative suffix -v  attached 
to the verb ge- in the underlined part by other Past suffixes, -laa or -jee or 
the Perfective suffix - sa n ,  w ith o u t changing its m odal m eaning of 
w illingness/in ten tion  (of course, the evidential difference betw een the 
Past indicative suffixes still remains).
To sum  up, the -x ge- form may express various m odal m eanings such 
as w ish /d es ire , w illingness/in ten tion , or prediction. W hen a m odal 
m arker is used in various senses, its m eaning can be affected by the 
tem poral or aspectual reference of the situation. For exam ple, in English, 
the m odal verb m ust  may express either obligation or inferred certainty, as 
show n in (217). But the contexts in w hich m u s t  has an obligation 
m eaning and the contexts in which it has an inferred certainty m eaning 
are m utually  exclusive. While in the future m u st  has only an obligation 
reading, in the present w ith a stative verb, the past, and  the non-past
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progressive, it has only an inferred certainty reading (Bybee et al. 1994: 200- 
1).
(i) Obligation:
(225) The letter m ust  arrive sometime next week. (Future)
(ii) Inferred certainty:
(226) The letter m ust be in the mail. (Present)
(227) The letter m ust have been in the mail. (Past)
(228) He m ust be trying to call me right now. (Progressive)
We can observe a sim ilar phenom enon with the K halkha M ongolian 
-x ge- form. The prediction reading of the -x ge- form is only available in 
the P re sen t/P ast Progressive form (-x gej bai~). It is not available w ith 
other verb forms. In other words, -x ge- w ith other verb forms expresses 
only w ish /desire  or w illingness/intention but not prediction. This is w hy 
-x ge- is no t allow ed w ith inanim ate subjects in o ther verb form s 
(Compare the following examples (229-231) with examples (210-211)).
(229) Boroo or-ox ge-nej-vj-leej-jeej-sen.
rain come-X say-N Past/-Past/-Past/-Past/-P fv
(a) '[They] say /said  that it w ill/w ould  rain.
(b) *'It w ill/w ou ld  rain.’
(230) Nar gar-qx ge-ne/-v/-lee/-jee/-sen.
sun rise-X say-
(a) '[They] say /sa id  that the sun is/w as about to rise.'
(b) *The sun is /w as  about to rise.'
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(231) Autos yav-ax  ge-nej-vj-leel-jeel-sen.
Bus go-X say-
(a) [They] say /sa id  that the bus is/w as about to leave.'
(b) *'The bus is /w as about to leave.'
Examples (229-231) are only acceptable with a quotation reading bu t not 
w ith a m odal reading. In other words, the verb ge- in these examples is 
in terpreted  as a m atrix verb but not as a m odal auxiliary. This m ay be 
attributable to the fact that the -x ge- form expresses w ish /d e s ire  or 
w illin g n ess /in ten tio n  bu t not p red iction  in contexts o ther than  the 
Progressive. Since feelings like w ish /desire  and w illingness/in tention are 
highly hum an or at least animate, they are not available w ith  inanim ate 
subjects.
W hat is in teresting  in the -x ge~ form is that its various m odal 
m eanings show a familiar grammatical developm ent from agent-oriented 
m odality to epistem ic m odality (or future). Based on a cross-linguistic 
study of seventy-six languages, Bybee et al. (1994: 254-257) argue that one 
of the common pathw ays from agent-oriented m odality to fu ture is the 
following: desire > willingness > intention > prediction.24 Accepting their 
hypothesis that gram m atical paths are unidirectional and universal, it 
m ay be the case that the M ongolian -x ge- form shows a sim ilar pathw ay 
tow ards an epistemic (or future) marker and that it is different only in the 
starting point.
(232) say > desire > w illingness/intention > prediction
It is clear that in the -x ge- form the gram m aticalization begins w ith a 
quotation verb following a verb suffixed by -x. The quotation verb has
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subsequently lost its lexical m eaning and been reanalyzed as an auxiliary 
verb. The -x ge- form  has gained its m odal m eanings only after this 
reanalysis as an auxiliary. But its correct pathw ay w ill need  to be 
confirmed through historical study, and is beyond the scope of this thesis.
Mishig (1978: 127-9) labels the -x gej baina form and the -x n ‘ form as a 
'near fu ture ' com pared to the 'd istan t fu ture ' -na,  which is a non-Past 
tense m arker in our analysis. It is true that the comparison of -x gej baina 
w ith -x n \  on the one hand, and -na,  on the other, m ay produce the 
im plication of a difference in their tem poral distance. M ongolian 
inform ants agree that the situations in (233-234) seem  to be closer 
referentially to the speech m oment than the one in (235).
(233) Bat Paris run yav-ax ge-j_______bai-na.
Dir go-X say-Conn be-NPast
'Bat is all set to go to Paris.’
(234) Bat Paris ruu yav-ax rP.
Dir go-X 3Poss
'Bat will go to Paris (soon).'
(235) Bat Paris ruu yav-na.
Dir go~NPast 
'Bat will go to Paris.’
But the crucial problem with this suggestion is that there isn 't any clear 
cut-off point betw een them. Against our expectation, the non-Past tense 
m arker -na  may be used to refer to a relatively close future, while the 
constructions -x gej baina and -x rP may be used to refer to a relatively 
distant future, as the following examples show.
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(236) Bat margaaS ir-ne.
tomorrow come-NPast
'Bat will come tom orrow.'
(237) Bat ir-ex sar-t ir-ex ge-j_______ bai-na.
come-X month-Loc come-X say-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat will come next m onth.'
(238) Bat ir-ex sar-t ir-ex /P.
come-X month-Loc come-X 3Poss 
'Bat will come next m onth.'
In (236) the so-called 'distant future' m arker -na occurs w ith the relatively 
close tem poral adverbial margaaS  'tom orrow ', while in (237-238) the so- 
called 'near fu ture’ -x gej baina and -x n '  occur w ith the relatively distant 
tem poral adverbial h e x  sard 'next m onth'. We argue that the difference 
in their tem poral distance is not inherent in the constructions. It seems to 
hail from their m odal differences. In section 4.2.6, we saw  that the 
im pression of the tem poral distance difference betw een the M ongolian 
past tense m arkers derives from their modal (evidential) differences.
(239) The tem poral distance implication of the Past m arkers in 
K halkha M ongolian:
The im m ediateness of -x gej baina and -x n r constructions seems to 
come sim ilarly from their m odal m eaning of w illin g n ess /in ten tio n  or 
prediction, which the non-Past -na lacks. If one is willing to or intends to 
do something, then it is more likely to be conceived as closer to one than
i) Personal knowledge Past -laa:
ii) N eutral Past -v:
im m ediate past 
recent past
iii) N on-personal knowledge Past -jee: remote past
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unspecified future events. Com pared to the -x gej baina form and the -x n '  
form , the non-Past tense m arker -na  does not carry a specific m odal 
m eaning and does not produce a special im pression of tem poral distance. 
Since the tem poral distance difference between them is derived from their 
m odal d ifference ra th e r than inheren t in them , it is re lative and 
subjective rather than absolute and objective. Consequently, they do not 
have a clear cut-off point between them.
S.4.3.3. O bligation/probability
The copula bai- 'to be’ is the m ost frequent auxiliary in Khalkha 
Mongolian. It can occur after converbs ending in a connective such as 
-aad, -n ,  or -saar, indicating various aspectual m eanings. In the next 
chapter we shall look at one of these constructions, the Progressive 
construction -j bai-. Th copula bai- can also occur after verbal nouns. We 
have already seen in section 5.3.2 that the Past Habitual in a m ain clause is 
expressed m ainly by the -dag bai- form. (The -dag bol- form  m ay also 
express past habitual in Mongolian. But it is not a pure past habitual, since 
it has inchoative m eaning in addition.) The auxiliary copula bai- can also 
occur after a verb suffixed by -x, expressing m odal m eanings. Like the 
English m odal verbs and the -x gc- form in the preceding section, the -x  
bai- form  can have either a deontic (agent-oriented) m eaning or an 
epistem ic m eaning. Its modal m eaning also seems to be closely related 
w ith tense and aspect. The m odal meaning differs depending  on which 
suffix the auxiliary bai- takes. W hen the -x bai- form is follow ed by a 
Past m arker (-laa, -v, -jee) or the Perfective m arker (-sa n ), it indicates the 
subject's past obligation which h e /sh e  hasn 't fulfilled: counterfactual 
obligation.
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(240) A: Oo, bi med-ex-giii unt-dix-san bai-na.
Ah I(Nom) know-X-without sleep-Int-Pfv be-NPast 
B: Ta ert bos-ox bai-san yum  uu?
you(Nom) early get:up-X be-Pfv Fact Q
A :T i im .  U g : rT doloon cag-t bos-+yo gej
yes originally seven o'clock-Loc get:up-Vol Comp 
bod-oj bai-san yum.
think-Conn be-Pfv Fact
B: Ta nadad xel-dix-sen bol amar bai-j I dee.
you(Nom) I(Dat) speak-Int-Pfv Cond easy be-Conn Emph Emph 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 22)
A: Ah, I slept w ithout knowing it.
B: Should you have got up early?
A: Yes, I was originally thinking that I would get up at 7 o ’clock.
B: If you had told me, [it] would have been easy [to wake you].’
(241) Ongdr-son D avaa: garig-t bid xiceel xii-x  bai-san.
pass-Pfv Monday-Loc we(Nom) lesson do-X be-Pfv 
’We should have attended the class last M onday.’
(242) Gurvan cag-t uulz-ax bai-laa.
three o'clock-Loc meet-X be-Past
’[They] should have met at three o'clock.'
(243) Ter xiin mori-or ir-ex bai-v. 
that person horse-Instr come-X be-Past
'That person should have come on horseback.'
In exam ples (240-243) above, the -x bai- form indicates that the subject 
d id n 't do w hat he should have done. For example, in (240) speaker A 
should have got up  early in the m orning bu t d idn ’t because he slept so 
deeply w ithout noticing that the time to get up had passed.
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The -x bai- form may indicate the m eaning of probability too, especially 
when it is followed by the suffix ~x.
(244) Xoni-nii-x-oo max-aar bimz xii-geedf
sheep-Gen-Assoc-Refl meat-Instr dum pling make-Conn
iixr-iin-x-ee max-aar xiam-tai n ' zuuS
cow-Gen-Assoc-Refl meat-Instr sausage-Comit 3Poss snack 
xii-j bol-ox bai-x. (Lxagva 1978:131)
make-Conn become-X be-X
'[We] could probably make dum plings with m utton and a sausage 
snack with beef.1
(245) A: A x  xdddci ya v -m  Siiii. Ci zaxidal
elder.brother countryside go-NPast Cert you(Nom) letter 
dg-dx 27/7? 
give-X Q
B: Og-'ye. Ter manai-d odi-x  bai-x daa.
give-Vol he(Nom) I(Gen)-Loc visit-X be-X Emph
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 25-26)
A: [My] elder brother is going to the countryside. Will you give 
[him] a letter?
B: I will. He may be going to visit my house.
In (244) the speaker is speaking to his wife at a market. They have invited 
an English couple to dinner. The speaker is talking about w hat dish they 
can possibly make with m utton and beef for the guests. In sentence (245) 
speaker A whose elder brother is going to the countryside is asking speaker 
B if he has a letter to send to his hom e which is located at speaker A's 
elder b ro ther's  destination. Speaker B thinks that speaker A's elder
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brother m ay have a chance to visit his home in the village. So he is 
sending a letter through him. (In Mongolia, the mail system  is not well- 
organized, and people always collect and bring letters and  m essages for 
those who live around their departure and destination place.)
The probability m eaning is not confined to the -x baix form. After a 
verbal noun, the auxiliary bai-x ('be-X') generally indicates probability.
(246) A: Urga ge-j xuucin gazr-iin zurag-t bai-dag bil
Urga say-Conn old place-Gen picture-Loc be-Hab Prob
iiii? Yuu  g e-sen ug yum  be dee?
Q  w hat say-Prf word Fact Q Emph
B: Or goo ge-deg Mongol iig-iin sunjir-san xelber
yurt say-Hab word-Gen distant-Pfv form
bai-san bai-x . (Lxagva 1978:114) 
be-Pfv be-X
A: Something like Urga is in an old m ap, isn't it? W hat w ord is it? 
B: [It] was probably a form derived from the M ongolian w ord 
"Orgoo".
(247) A: Mongol orn-ii gazr-iin zurag bai-na un?
Mongol country-Gen land-Gen picture be-NPast Q 
B: Zurag comg-iin tasag-t bai-gaa bai-x. (Lxagva 1978: 115) 
picture pile-Gen section-Loc be-Impfv be-X 
A: 'Do you have a M ongolian map?'
B: '[It] will probably be in the picture section.'
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(248) Evrop xiin-ii iis-iig zas-ax-ad £ g ^ S ^ i ,
Europe person-Gen hair-Acc treat-X-Loc Emph not bad 
saxl-ii n ' xus-ax-ad i ix ajil or-dog
beard-Gen 3Poss shave-X-Loc Emph great job come-Hab 
bai-x daa.... (Lxagva 1978: 117) 
be-X Emph
'[It] is not bad to treat a European's hair, [but] it may need a lot of 
work to shave his beard.'
The m ain verbs in the above examples end in the Perfective -san in (246), 
the Imperfective -aa in (247), or the Habitual -dag in (248), respectively. In 
these exam ples, baix express probability too. In (246) the speakers are 
talking about old nam es of the city U laanbaatar. Speaker B is not 
completely sure about the proposition he describes. N either is Speaker B 
in (247). In (248) the speaker has brought an English friend to a barber's 
and he expresses his thoughts about the probable difficulty in shaving a 
European's beard. It needs to be realised that Mongolians do not normally 
grow a beard.
In these examples baix could be analyzed as a m odal particle rather 
than an auxiliary, baix is allowed in w ider contexts than other auxiliaries. 
Auxiliaries in M ongolian norm ally do not follow a m ain verb ending in 
an indicative suffix. But indicating probability, baix is allow ed to occur 
after a m ain verb ending  in the non-Past indicative suffix -na ,  even 
though it is still not allowed to follow a m ain verb ending in the Past 
indicative suffixes, - laa, -v, or -jee.
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(249) Za,.... Toxilog saixan droo. Tcind lav 
well comfortable nice room you(Dat) certainly
taala-gda-na baix. (Lxagva 1978: 104)
love-Pass-NPast be-X
'Well .... [It] is a comfortable and nice room. You will surely love it.'
(250) Xoyor gurvan Si I "Altai" pivo av-dix-aarai. Ter xoyor 
two three bottle beer take-Int-Hort that two
uu-na bai-x. (Lxagva 1978:130)
drink-NPast be-X
'Please buy two or three bottles of "Altai" beer. Those two will 
probably drink [them].'
(251) *Bat buuz-iig id-leel-evj-jee bai-x.
dumpling-Acc eat-Past/-Past/-Past be-X 
'Bat m ay have eaten th e /a  dum pling.'
The compatibility between a preceding verb and the following baix, and 
the m odal m eaning of the combination are sum m arized in the following 
table.
Table 5. The compatibility between a preceding verb and the following 
copula baix and their meaning
PV indicative suffix verbal noun suffix
-laa - v -jee - na -san -aa -dag -x
baix - - - Prob Prob Prob Prob Prob
(PV stands for preceding verb)
The verbal noun plus bai- form seems to show another exam ple of 
gram m aticalization through reanalysis. It originally involved a complex
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sentence com posed of a com plem ent clause plus a copula. As already 
pointed out in the previous sections, one of the major syntactic functions 
of verbal nouns is that of nominal complement of a copula, such as tiiiinii 
end irsen in sentence (252).
(252) [Nadaad saixan yum  n ’ [tiiiinii end ir-senl bai-nah
I(Dat) good thing 3Poss he(Gen) here come-Pfv be-NPast
'W hat is good for me is that he cam e/has come here.'
(253) ?[ [Tiiiinii end ir-senl bai-naL
he(Gen) here come-Pfv be-NPast 
'[It] is that he cam e/has come here.1
(254) [Ter end ir-sen bai-na I  
he(Nom) here come-Pfv be-NPast
'He cam e/has come here (I have realized it now).'
In sentence (252) the copula bai- ’to be' is the main verb of the m ain clause 
and the verb ir- 'to come' is the verb of the complement clause. A subject 
can be deleted in M ongolian when it is recoverable from the context. We 
can assum e that the next stage is as in example (253) in which the subject 
of the copula bai- , nadaad saixan yum  n '  'w hat is good for me', is omitted. 
But this stage is unstable. Especially the status of the copula as a main verb 
is fragile, since there is no subject for it and in general the copula is 
sem antically-depleted (Givdn 1984: 91). This provides soil for a reanalysis. 
In the next stage (254), the clause boundary between the preceding verb ir- 
'to come' and the copula bai- is eliminated so that the preceding verb and 
the copula are reinterpreted as a main verb and an auxiliary respectively of 
the same clause. In sentence (254), since the verb ir- is no longer in the 
com plem ent clause, it does not need a genitive subject bu t a nom inative 
one (note tha t the subject of ir-  in (252) is gen itive ra th e r than
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nominative). The copula baina at this stage does not contribute temporal 
or aspectual m eaning to the proposition any more. It only indicates a 
m odal m eaning that the situation is a surprise and new  inform ation to 
the speaker. In spite of the non-Past tense m arker -na  in the copula, 
sentence (254) is not interpreted as describing either a present or a future 
situation. It describes a past situation and its temporal reference is carried 
by the preceding m ain verb ir- 'to come, which is suffixed by the Perfective 
-san. In other w ords, the verb bai- in (254) has in addition to loss of its 
m ain verb status lost its function of assigning a tem poral or aspectual 
meaning. In the case of baix, the gram maticalization may have proceeded 
further to the stage of a grammatical marker of probability. Consequently, 
we can assign the following grammaticalization process to the copula bai­
rn the verbal noun plus bai- form: full verb > auxiliary verb > grammatical 
m arker.
5.4.3.4. Purpose
W hen a verb suffixed by -x  is im m ediate ly  fo llow ed  by the 
instrum ental case m arker -aar, it yields a purpose clause (Bosson 1964: 44).
(255) I x : surgnuli-as taniig ugt-ax-aar ir-sen xun
university-Abl you(Acc) welcome-X-Instr come-Pfv person 
bi bai-na. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 34)
I(Nom) be-NPast
Tm  the person who has come from the university to welcome 
you.'
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(256) Cirxa ovgon Sarxtai bol-j ger-t-ee
oldrman w ounded become-Conn home-Loc-Refl
ir-eed zoviurla-n xevt-ex-ed Temiijin
come-Conn be:ill-Conn lie:down-X-Loc 
i i z -ex-eer od-ov. (Hangin 1973: 91)
see-X-Instr go-Past
'When the old man Chirxa lay dow n ill [at home], having come 
back after being w ounded, Temujin went to see [him]'
This construction m ay be used to form a causal clause or tem poral 
clause as well.
(257) Camaig guanzan-d or-x-oor bi bas or-son. 
you(Acc) restaurant-Loe enter-X-Inst I(Nom) also enter-Pfv
(Mishig 1978: 195)
'Because you entered the restaurant, I also entered [it].'
(258) Aav-iig ajil-d-aa yav-ax-aar bi talxan-d 
father-Acc work-Loc-Refl go-X-Instr I(Nom) bread-Loc
yav-na .  (Mishig 1978: 195) 
go-NPast
’W hen my father goes to work, I go to get bread.'
H owever, w hen the instrum ental -aar follows other verbal noun 
suffixes, it cannot encode purpose or time. For example, w hen it follows 
the Perfective -san, it normally yields a causal clause (Bosson 1964: 44).
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(259) Sanj sain snr-sn-aar ene jil surguuli togs-ov.
well study-Pfv-Instr this year school finish-Past 
(Bosson 1964: 44)
'Because Sanj had studied well, he finished school this year.’
(260) Dulaan xaSaa beltge-sn-eer mal-aa on-d sain
warm  pen prepare-Pfv-Instr livestock-Refl year-Loc well
o r-u u l-a v .  (Street 1963: 218) 
enter-Caus-Past
'Because [they] had prepared warm  pens, [they] protected their live­
stock well through the winter, (lit. By means of having prepared 
warm  pens, [they] caused their livestock to enter the year well.)1
5.4.4. The suffix -x  as an Irrealis m odality marker
We have seen that the suffix -x may have a tem poral meaning. It may 
be used to refer to present or future situations. It can also be used to refer 
to tenseless situations such as habitual or generic ones. In addition, it was 
show n that the suffix -x can be used to express various m odal meanings 
such  as p red ic tion , w illin g n ess /in ten tio n , w ish /d e s ire , o b lig a tio n / 
probability, or purpose with a particle or an auxiliary verb. Its m odal 
m eanings can be sum m arized as follows.
(261) Modal meanings conveyed by the suffix -x
-x n '  ('-X 3Poss'): prediction
-x ge- ('-X say-’): w ish /desire , w illingness/intention, prediction
-x bai- ('-X be-'): obligation, probability
-x-aar ('-X-Instr'): purpose
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W hat is com m on to all these m odal m eanings is that they refer to 
events or situations that are not yet actualized. We assum e that the 
irrealis m eaning is the crucial property distinguishing the suffix -x  from 
other verbal noun suffixes. While the latter basically refer to situations 
that have actually taken place, are actually taking place, or actually take 
place repeatedly in the reference point, the former refers to situations that 
have not actually taken place yet. In other words, the situations described 
w ith -x  rem ain w ithin the realm of thought and im agination, borrow ing 
M ithun's (1995; 386) words. We argue therefore that the suffix -x  basically 
encodes Irrealis m odality and that its tem poral m eaning (relative non­
future) is derived from its m odal m eanings. We have already seen in 
section 2.4.2 that future events are often encoded by the irrealis m arker in 
languages such as Dyirbal and Burmese which lack a future tense. Irrealis 
and future share the same im portant property that the situation is not yet 
realized in the real world at the reference point concerned.
However, there seems to be a threat to our hypothesis. It is the fact that 
the suffix -x  m ay refer to the present situation. U sually  the present 
situation  is a typical instance of realis. In m any P apuan  languages 
(Roberts 1990), for example, the 'medial verb' form is m arked for a binary 
distinction of realis versus irrealis m odality. In these languages the 
rea lis /irrea lis  distinction interacts w ith categories of tense and  m ood 
m arked on the 'final verb', dividing them into the two basic dom ains of 
realis and irrealis m odality. While fu ture tense, im perative m ood and 
counterfactual mood are commonly grouped as irrealis in these languages, 
present tense and past tense are grouped as realis. Discussing correlations 
between tense-aspect and modality, Givdn (1994; 268) also relates past and 
present w ith realis and future with irrealis. Chafe (1995; 350), too, classifies 
past and present as realis expressions and future as an irrealis expression.
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Based on these facts, one m ight argue that the suffix -x  is a non-Past 
tense m arker and that its m odal m eaning derives from  its tem poral 
m eaning. But there are m any problem s that this assum ption  cannot 
explain. First, the assum ption cannot explain why the terminal suffix -na, 
w hich is a non-Past tense m arker, fails to indicate these irrealis m odal 
m eanings, while the suffix -x  does. The restricted use of the suffix -x  in 
referring to present situations creates another problem. If the suffix -x  is a 
non-Past tense m arker, it should be explained w hy it occurs m ainly in 
negative or in terrogative sentences but not in affirm ative sentences to 
refer to p resen t situations. In the following we shall see how  these 
problems can be explained on the basis of our hypothesis that the suffix -x  
is an Irrealis marker.
Going back to the examples (184-185) (repeated in (262-263)) show ing 
the present usage of the suffix -x, the questions in these exam ples use the 
suffix -x  to refer to a present situation. But when the answer to them is in 
the affirm ative as in (262B), the suffix -x  is inappropriate. We have to 
replace the suffix -x  by the non-Past indicative suffix -na .  W hen the 
answer is in the negative, however, we can use the suffix -x as in (263B).
(262) A: Tiiiinii xayag-iig nic.d-ex iiii?
he(Gen) address-Acc know-X Q 
B: M ed -n e .  (Soukhbaatar 1995: 15) 
know -N Past 
A: 'Do you know his address?’
B: ’[I] know [it].'
(263) A: Ci Bat-iig tani-x uu?
you(Nom) -Acc know-X Q
'Do you know Bat?'
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B: Bi tan i-X rgiii .  (Soukhbaatar 1995: 15)
I(Nom) know-X-Neg 
'I do not know  [him].’
N egation shares several properties w ith the irrealis. A ccording to 
Palm er (1986), the irrealis category is used to refer to events about which 
the speaker expresses some kind of negative belief. In the classic cases of 
the irrealis such as counterfactual m ood, the speaker is com m itted to the 
falsity of the proposition  expressed by the statem ent (Palm er 1986). 
N egation also indicates that a proposition is false (Roberts 1990). In a 
negative assertion, the proposition is strongly asserted to be false, m ost 
com m only in contradiction to the hearer's explicit or assum ed belief. 
(Givdn 1994).
A nother p ro p erty  that negation shares w ith the irrealis is non­
reference of NPs under their scope. Givon (1994) d iv ides epistem ic 
m odality into the following four categories: (a) presupposition, (b) realis 
assertion, (c) irrealis assertion, (d) negative-assertion. He argues that the 
realis typically signals that an event has occurred (or state persisted) at 
some specific time, while the irrealis does not refer to any particular event 
that occurred at any specific time. He also points out the difference in the 
referential properties of NPs under the scope of the m odal categories: (i) 
NPs m ust be in terpreted as referring under the scope of presupposition 
and realis, (ii) NPs may be interpreted as non-referring under the scope of 
irrealis and negation.
We can also find languages in which negation is basically associated 
w ith irrealis. In Alamblak (Bruce 1984: 191-194, Roberts 1990: 390), an East 
Sepik language, the affirmative is unm arked, but the negative is m arked
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in different ways depending  on the clause types and the verb modes. 
N egative  po larity  in this language specifies that fin ite  declarative 
predicates and contrafactual hortative predicates m ust be m arked for 
irrealis (Bruce 1984: 191) (the translations are Bruce's).
(264) kaunsel fin ji teh -r -me -iv -a -r 
counsellor Neg standing-Irs-RPast-Impfv-Prsp-3SM
'He was not being the counsellor.'
(Bruce 1984: 193)
(265) tafite rer noh-r -fe -r (Bruce 1984: 193)
Neg he die-Irs-IPast-3SM
'He has not yet died.'
(266) yimar nuam finji yak-kah -r -m (Bruce 1984: 193)
man food Neg get-Pres.Irs-3SM-3Pl
'A m an is not getting food.’
(267) afe hi -rhwat -r -rn nuam (Bruce 1984: 193)
Neg give-Fut.Irs-3SM-3Pl food
'He will not give them food.'
(268) hik -r -fe -an -n (Roberts 1990:390) 
follow-Irs-IPast-lSg-2Sg
'I w ould have followed you.'
In Caddo, verbs always need a 'pronom inal prefix' which distinguishes 
person, case, and reality. In other w ords, the reality distinction is an 
obligatory feature of every verb in Caddo. All negative constructions in 
this language are categorized as Irrealis (Mithun 1995: 380-384, Chafe 1995: 
353-34).
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(269) kdy-t 'a -y i= bahw  Ik ify t 'dybah]
Neg-lst.Agent.Irs-see
'I don 't see him.'
(270) k i fy - c ' f - t 'a ^ m h w  Ik ifyc 'i t 'dybah]
Neg-yet-lst.Agent.Irs-see
'I haven 't seen it yet.’
(271) kag-sah?-yi=bahw [ka$g(fy?bah]
Proh-2nd.Agent.Irs-see
’D on’t look at it’
Secondly, interrogative sentences also have a close relationship  with 
the irrealis. Givon (1994: 273) says that yes-no questions are inherently 
under irrealis scope. According to him, the irrealis has lower certainty and 
weaker m anipulation, and the strong association of yes-no question with 
the irrealis is due prim arily  to their low certainty. There are also 
languages in which interrogative sentences are m ainly related  w ith the 
irrealis. Fore (Scott 1978: 146-148), a Papuan language, has three m ood 
m orphem es: -e ’ind icative’, -d  ’in terrogative’ and -6 ’im pera tive’. A 
m ood m orphem e m ust be attached for any clause or clauses to occur as a 
sentence. According to Roberts (1990: 391), Fore speakers have a strong 
preference for combining the interrogative with the irrealis m arker and it 
is, in fact, obligatory with the first person forms.
(272) kana -s -w ~d Ikanasuw oJ  
come-Irs25-l Sg-Q
’M ay I come?’
(273) *kam -'kubu -u -6 [kana 'kaw d]  
come -Fut -I -Q
’Will I come?’
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In Caddo (Chafe 1995: 353-354), in which negatives are categorized as 
Irrealis, in terrogatives are also categorized as Irrealis. In other w ords, 
Caddo categorizes both negatives and interrogatives as Irrealis.
(274) sah-yi=bahw -nah [sayybcfwnah ]
2nd.Agent.Irs-see-Prf 
'H ave you seen him ?1
These exam ples reveal that even if p resen t situations are norm ally  
classified as realis cross-linguistically, present n egatives/in terrogatives 
may still be compatible w ith the irrealis.
The realis/irrealis distinction is not consistent cross-linguistically. It is 
language-specific and  can be defined from  language to language in 
different ways (Roberts 1990: 399, M ithun 1995: 367-368). Construction 
types m arked as Irrealis in one language m ay be m arked as Realis in 
another (M ithun 1995:368). Negatives and interrogatives have no effect 
on the reality distinction in m any languages. For exam ple, in Central 
Porno (M ithun 1995: 385), negation and interrogation are outside of the 
m odal system. Future negatives and future interrogatives are Irrealis, just 
as the ir p o sitiv e  d ec lara tiv e  co u n te rp a rts , w hile p a s t perfec tive  
negatives/in terrogatives are Realis. However, in C addo, negatives and 
interrogatives are grouped as Irrealis. Negatives and interrogatives in 
M ongolian are no t related  w ith the irrealis to such an extent as in 
Alamblak or Caddo, in which they are blended as Irrealis w ithout respect 
to tense. The Irrealis -x  can be used in non-past negatives/in terrogatives 
bu t not in pas t negatives/in terrogatives. Realis suffixes such as the 
Perfective -san, the Imperfective -aa, the H abitual -dag  can also occur in 
either negatives or in terrogatives. In o ther w ords, negatives and
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in te rro g a tiv es  are possib le  either w ith  Irrealis or w ith  Realis in 
M ongolian. But the cross-linguistic data above show that the fact that the 
suffix -x  can be used to refer to a negative or in terrogative p resent 
situation does not preclude the assum ption that the suffix -x  is irrealis, 
since the negative/in terrogative present is not incompatible w ith irrealis.
5.5. Sum m ary of the verbal noun suffixes
This chapter has characterized semantic and pragm atic functions of 
verbal noun  suffixes in K halkha M ongolian. U nlike the indicative 
suffixes, they are basically analyzed as expressing aspectual and m odal 
m ean ings. They invo lve the opp o sitio n s of r e a lis / ir re a lis  and  
perfective/im perfective. The im perfective category is subdiv ided  into 
habitual and durative-resultative. The semantic functions of the verbal 
noun suffixes can be sum m arized as follows.
(275) The semantic functions of the verbal noun suffixes 
Realis: Perfective: -san
Imperfective: Durative & Resultative: -aa
Plabitual: ~dag
Irrealis: -x
The Perfective -san indicates that an even t/situa tion  is com pleted in 
the reference time concerned. It also seems to have a tem poral m eaning 
of relative past. However, it is not the main function of the suffix -san. 
We could find examples in which the suffix does not have any tem poral 
m eaning. In C hapter 2 (section 2.2.4.2), we suggested that the perfective 
aspect can be differentiated into two different subtypes depending  on 
w hether it has an extended span or not: inclusive perfective vs. exclusive
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perfective. The M ongolian perfective seems to belong to the former. It 
can have its span extended beyond the telic point of a situation. But it 
does not belong to the perfect category, in the sense that the inclusion of 
the later stage is optional rather than obligatory.
The Im perfective -aa has a durative or resultative m eaning. It places 
the speaker's view point in the m iddle of either a situation (durative) or 
the resultant state of the situation (resultative). It also seem s to carry a 
tem poral m eaning: relative non-future time reference. Present m eaning 
is predom inant, though it can refer to a past situation as well depending 
on the context. Hence we assign relative non-future time overall. The 
suffix is closely related to the m odal meaning of speculation too. Its modal 
m eaning is confirmed by its syntactic restrictions: the subject cooccurrence 
restriction and the m odal particle cooccurrence restriction. The m odal 
m eaning of speculation is not strong enough to be taken as a major 
semantic function of the suffix -aa. It was seen that the m odal meaning is 
restricted to occurrence in the main clause. It is not found in subordinate 
clauses.
The TAM functions of the suffix -aa are closely in terre la ted  and 
sometimes inseparable, especially those of tem poral m eaning and m odal 
m eaning. The Im perfective suffix is also very restric ted  lexically, 
depending on its tem poral reference. It can only occur w ith a handful of 
verbs w hen it is used to refer to a present situation. But there is almost no 
lexical restriction w hen it is used to express a past situation, even if this 
usage is not preferred in Mongolian.
Section 5,3 revealed some of semantic properties of the H abitual suffix 
-dag. We saw that not only active bu t also stative and generic situations
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can be expressed in the H abitual -dag in Khalkha M ongolian. W hen the 
H abitual occurs w ith  stative situations, it expresses only p a rt of the 
prototypical m eanings of the habitual: an extended period of time. W ith 
generic situations, the Habitual -dag refers to the regularity or consistency 
of the situation. But it was also pointed out that not all stative situations 
are com patible w ith the suffix. Some copula predicates w ith  adjectives 
such as those describing inherent property  or colour, are not allow ed to 
occur with the suffix -dag. We have also seen that lexical restriction in the 
M ongolian H abitual interacts w ith the tem poral reference. The lexical 
restriction is mostly confined to non-past time reference. W hen the time 
reference is past, the lexical restriction is not applicable any more.
It was also revealed that there is a difference in tem poral reference 
betw een -dag in a m ain clause and -dag in an attribu tive/nom inal clause. 
While the suffix -dag in a main clause expresses the present habitual, in an 
a ttrib u tiv e /n o m in a l clause it can express either the p resen t or past 
habitual depending on the context. The Past Habitual is expressed by the 
-dag bai- or -dag bol- form in a m ain clause, and the Fu ture H abitual, 
which is quite rare, by the -dag bol- form. We argue that it is this flexibility 
of the reference point in terpretation  that makes the sim ple -dag  form 
predom inate  over the construction -dag bai- in an a ttrib u tiv e /n o m in a l 
clause. It is also pointed out that the present tense is unm arked in the 
M ongolian Habitual, while the past and future tenses are m arked.
The verbal noun suffixes above, the Perfective -san, the Im perfective 
-aa, and the Habitual -dag, are all differentiated from the Irrealis -x  in that 
the former basically represent a situation which has occurred already or is 
taking place at the speech moment, whereas the latter describes a situation 
which is not yet realized. The suffix -x expresses various m odal meanings
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such as p red ic tion , w illin g n ess /in ten tio n , w ish /d e s ire , o b lig a tio n / 
probability, or purpose w ith a particle or an auxiliary verb following it.
The suffix -x  m ay be interpreted to have a temporal meaning. It may be 
used to refer to present or future situations. It can also be used to refer to 
tenseless situations such as habitual or generic ones. We in terp re t the 
tem poral m eaning of -x  as deriving from its modal meaning. Irrealis and 
fu ture share the sam e im portant property  that the situation  is not yet 
realized in the real w orld at the reference point concerned. The present 
usage of the suffix -x  is restricted to negative and interrogative sentences. 
It was show n that irrealis is compatible with negative and interrogative 
cross-linguistically.
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Notes
1. It is cross-linguistically common that relative time reference is restricted 
to subordinate verb forms, while main clause verb forms receive absolute 
time reference (Comrie (1985: 62)).
2. The exam ples (13-15) are taken from letters w ritten to the author by 
M ongolian friends (Bat Ireedui and Zaya Delgerma).
3. The suffix -aa has been traditionally treated as a Present tense or an 
Im perfect/Im perfective aspect m arker. We shall see in the follow ing 
section 5.2 that it can be best characterized as the Im perfective aspect 
m arker.
4. From a personal communication w ith Katherine H ow ard.
5. We shall see m ore details of the Mongolian Progressive -j bai- form and 
the Korean Progressive -ko iss- form in Chapter 6.
6. Some M ongolian inform ants seem to be more generous in allowing the 
suffix -aa w ith  past time adverbials. They may not necessarily require 
m odal constructions. But the informants on whom the present research is 
based require m odal constructions. This discrepancy requires further 
study.
7. The particle y u m  derives from a noun which means ’thing'. It is used 
in som e contexts as a partic le  to indicate  a m odal m ean ing  of 
factuality/certainty. Street (1963: 143) and Hangin (1968: 87) call the particle 
a 'com plem ent particle' and 'predicative particle’ respectively.
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8. The modal particles siiu and yu m  are sometimes allowed to occur with 
the suffix -aa. It is not clear at the m om ent in w hat circumstances they are 
allowed. But it seems that they are allowed to occur w ith the suffix -aa 
when they are attached to the copula in an auxiliary construction.
(a) Bat odoo zaxia biC-ij bai-gaa Siiu.
now  letter write-Conn be-AA Cert
'Bat is now  certainly writing a letter.1
(b) Bat odoo zaxia biC-ij bai-gaa y u m .
now  letter write-Conn be-AA Fact
‘Bat is now  w riting a letter.1
9. It should be kept in m ind that the unconditional verbs bai-, suu - ,  and 
yav- do not need an uncertainty construction following the suffix -aa.
10. There are exceptions to this incompatibility. The unconditional verbs, 
s u u -  ’to live1 and bai- 'to be', are allow ed to occur w ith  a first person 
pronoun subject.
(a) Bi Uvs aimag-d bai-gaa.
I(Nom) county-Loc be-AA 
'I am in Uvs county.'
(b) Bi Uvs aimag-d suu-gaa.
I(N om ) county-Loc live-AA
'I live in Uvs county.'
11. Past habitual situations in Mongolian may occasionally be expressed by 
the suffix -dag  w ith the past form of a defective copula such as bilee or 
ajee, too.
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(a) .....  namag : Salbaag-iin dund-uur mar : ulbaag n '
marsh-Gen middle-Instr trace 3Poss 
moggd-n SarSa~j agna-n avla-dag a-iee.
pursue-Conn expose-Conn hunt-Conn hunt-H ab be-Past 
(Hangin 1973: 161)
'[They] used to pursue their traces through the m arshes and exposed 
and hunted  them .’
(b) Yerobs manai an?id an : araatn-ii ini-dag us,
generally we(Gen) hunter(Pl) wild:animal-Gen drink-Hab water 
yav-dag gazar, unt-dag xevtS-iig n ' andaxgui med-deg
go-Hab place sleep-Hab den-Acc 3Poss infallibly know-Hab 
bi-lee. (Hangin 1973: 138)
be-Past
'Generally our hunters used to know infallibly the w ater which 
wild animals drink, the place where they go, the den where they 
sleep.'
12, The auxiliary bol- 'to become' adds m odal m eanings like ability, 
perm ission to the m ain verb in general, following a m ain verb suffixed by 
the connective suffix
(a) Ta tend xezce ob-nwor bai-na? Taniig durtai
you(Nom) there when go-MAAR be-NPast you(Acc) disposed 
iiye-d bin' uzinil-i bol-no. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 55)
time-Loc 2Poss show-Conn become-NPast
'W hen do you w ant to go there? [I] can show you at the time when 
you like.'
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(b) Oglod-nii cai-g orbbn-d-db £ iia-j
m orning-Gen tea-Acc room-Loc-Refl Concess drink-Conn
bol-no, cai-nii gazar £ uu~l bol-no.
become-NPast tea-Gen place Concess drink-Conn become-NPast 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 38)
'[You] m ay have your breakfast in your room or in the tea room.'
13. According to Comrie (1976: 28-30), the English H abitual Past and the 
Russian H abitual Past do not necessarily imply, either, that the situation 
described no longer holds.
(a) He used to be a member of a subversive organisation, and he still is.
(b) Ty, Veronika, dasto zdes' sizivala - tut i ostaneS’sja.
'You often used to sit here, Veronika, so you can just stay here.'
14. A ccording to my inform ants, there is a difference betw een the two 
forms: the -dag baix (yum) form may im ply the speaker's dislike for the
situation, whereas the -dag baina form does not.
15. bii is the present form of a defective copula bi- 'to be'. Its past form is
bilee or biliiii. According to Bosson (1964: 83), the sentence particle biz is
also assum ed to have originated from the same verb.
16. The text on which the statistics are based is pp. 11-300 of H angin (1973). 
Cases in which the suffix -dag is followed by the past forms of defective 
copulas such as bilee or ajee are counted as past habituals.
17. Comrie (1976: 111-122) presents slightly different criteria.
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a) Semantic criterion: the meaning of the unm arked category can 
encompass that of its marked counterpart.
b) M orphological criteria:
(i) U nm arked categories tend to have less m orphological material 
than m arked categories.
(ii) U nm arked categories are more likely to be irregular 
morphologically than m arked categories
c) Frequency criterion: unm arked categories tend to be m ore frequent
than m arked categories
His frequency criterion seems to m atch Givon's frequency distribution , 
even if Comrie doubts its value as a criterion. One of his morphological 
criteria (less m orphological m aterial) also m atches G ivdn's s tructu ral 
complexity. Com rie's semantic criterion is quite different from  G ivdn's 
rem aining criterion, cognitive complexity,
18. According to Givdn (1984: 91-2), in many languages, the copula 'to be' 
is not necessary in less-marked tenses and aspects, such as the present or 
habitual. For exam ple, Swahili needs the copula for a past or fu ture 
sentence bu t not for a p resent sentence. Russian exhibits the same 
phenom enon. It does not need the copula in the p resen t tense, but 
necessarily has one in the past tense. In Latin and Greek the copula is 
optional in the present tense but necessary in the past tense ((Lyons 1969: 
322-3).
19. Street (1963: 205) considers verbal nouns as a sort of adjectival.
20. One may argue that it can occur in negative or interrogative sentences 
w ithout a following particle or auxiliary. But in the negative, it is always
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followed by the negative particle giii which originates from a negative 
noun iigui 'absence, lack'. In the interrogative, it is norm ally followed by 
an in te rro g a tiv e  partic le  ve  (in W H -questions) or u u  (in Yes-No 
questions).
21. The Korean Topic m arker -nun  shows a similar function.
(a) Ku-nun nac-ey-nun  kongcang-eyse il-ul ha-ko,
he-Top day-Loc-Top factory-Loc work-Acc do-Conn
p a m -e y -m in  hakkyo-ey tani-n-ta. 
night-Loc-Top school-Loc go-NPast-Decl
'He works in a factory during the day and goes to school at night.'
In exam ple (a), the two adverbial phrases, nacey and parney, about which 
the speaker m akes contrasting statem ents are follow ed by the Topic 
m arker -n u n .
22. W hen a verb suffixed by a verbal noun suffix other than -x  precedes n',  
it does not yield the m odal m eaning of prediction. For exam ple, unlike 
the -x n '  construction, the Perfective -san plus n* indicates background 
circum stances. This construction sets a background  scene for the 
fo llow ing situation . It conveys the im plication that the speaker's  
statem ent has not finished yet and that som ething additional which is 
related to w hat he has said will follow soon.
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(a) Manai iiiid-iig neg xilrt togg~iv. Uiid-ee
we(Gen) door-Acc one person knock-Past door-Refl 
nee-sen n ' , noxor Baatar bai-v. (Street 1963: 228)
open-Pfv 3Poss friend be-Past
'Someone knocked at our door. When [I] opened the door, there 
was [my] friend Baatar.'
(b) Ger-t-ee xar'-j ir-sen n manai  uiid-en
house-Loc-Refl return-Conn come-Pfv 3Poss we(Gen) door-Gen 
deer nlaan torgon al£inir-tai biisgiii zogs-oj bai-na,
at red silk scarf-Comit woman stand-Conn be-NPast 
(Street 1963: 228)
'When I got home, a woman wearing a red silk scarf was standing at 
our door.'
23. Dried dung is the main fuel in Mongolia, especially in their traditional 
yurts on the steppes.
24. Bybee et al. (1994: 244) take 'prediction' as a decisive p roperty  of the 
future.
"We regard the focal use of future as equivalent to a prediction on the 
part of the speaker that the situation in the proposition, which refers to 
an event taking place after the m om ent of speech, will hold.".
25. In Scott (1978: 66-67), the m orphem e -s is labelled as Dubitative. He 
first points ou t the relation betw een ~s and the in terrogative, w hich is 
echoed in Roberts (1990: 391).
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"An interesting corollary is that only w ith D ubitative m arking is the 
Interrogative com pletely acceptable in first person form s, since it is 
only here that first person and Interrogative m ood are considered 
semantically compatible by Fore speakers. Usage of other tenses with 
Interrogative m ood may become acceptable only in highly specific 
contexts."
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Chapter 6. The P rogressive form  - j  b a i -
In the previous chapters, we have seen tem poral aspectual m odal 
categories expressed inflectionally in Khalkha Mongolian. H ow ever, they 
can be also expressed by periphrastic constructions using auxiliaries. We 
have already discussed some of those constructions in the preceding 
chapter. Discussing the Habitual -dag in section 5.3.2, it was revealed that 
the past habitual is expressed by the -dag bai- or -dag bol- form  and the 
future habitual by the -dag bol- form in Khalkha M ongolian, in which the 
auxiliaries m ainly express tem poral reference of the situation. In section 
5.4.3, the -x ge- form and -x bai- form are discussed, both of w hich express 
m odal m eanings. In these forms, the auxiliary verbs follow  a verbal 
noun. However, auxiliaries often occur after connectives, m ostly -j , -aad, 
-n , and -saar (Street 1963: 145). Among them the m ost frequent form is 
the one in w hich the copula bai- follows a m ain verb end ing  in the 
connective -j (hence the -j bai- form ), w hich w e w ill discuss in this 
chapter1.
The -j bai- form has been taken as a Progressive or Imperfective form 
in the literature. Kassatkin (1963: 68) argues that the -j bai- form  'expresses 
an action which is in progress at the m om ent of speech'. In Ozaw a (1963: 
43), the -j bai- form is taken as expressing meanings of 'being in the process 
of' or 'being in the state of’. Bosson (1964: 36, 64) gives a sim ilar 
explanation: the -j bai- form 'expresses the same im perfective action as the 
English progressive forms'. Poppe (1970: 136) says that the present form of 
-/' bai- (-/ baina) 'functions as the English progressive present'. Luvsanjav 
(1976: 38) also says that 'the present progressive (continuous) tense' (odoo 
urgeljlen bolj baigaa cag) is expressed by -j baina in M ongolian. Street 
(1963: 152) takes a slightly different view of the -j bai- form  from  others,
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and his view  is also echoed by Binnick (1979: 61): the -j bai- form 'adds a 
durative or iterative m eaning to the preceding verb(al)', Following the 
majority of the previous studies, we take the -j bai- form as progressive in 
this thesis.
This chapter will be divided into three parts. In section 6.1, we shall 
examine lexical restrictions on the -j bai- form and its sem antic functions. 
Section 6.2 is devoted to a semantic am biguity that seems to be related 
w ith telicity. Our discussion will be sum m arized in section 6.3.
6.1. Sem antic functions of the -j bai- form
Progressive is taken as one of the subcategories of the im perfective in 
the literature (Comrie 1976: 24-6, Bybee et al. 1994: 137-9). Imperfective 
aspects often display lexical restrictions, which are due to incom patibility 
betw een  gram m atical aspects and inheren t aspectual p ro p erties  of 
situation types. However, the way that grammatical aspects interact w ith 
situation types is different from language to language. For example, it was 
shown in section 5.3.1 that the habitual is generally allowed to occur with 
active situations. But languages show differences in acceptability of the 
habitual w ith stative or generic situations. While the Korean H abitual - 
kon (u n )  ha- applies to active situations b u t no t s ta tive  or generic 
situations, the English Past H abitual used to (Comrie 1976: 27-9) applies 
not only to active situations but also to stative situations. The M ongolian 
H abitual -dag also applies to active situations and stative ones (with some 
exceptions in the Present Habitual). It can apply to generic situations, too 
(see section 5.3.1).
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In this thesis we take the progressive as prototypically expressing the 
following two properties: i) on-going activity and ii) lim ited period of time 
(see section 2.2.2.3). It typically refers to an ongoing action at the reference 
point. Accordingly, the progressive is norm ally used for active situations 
bu t not stative ones. But some languages may apply the progressive to 
stative situations. In Korean the Progressive form is periphrastic: the 
m ain verb is followed by an auxiliary iss- 'to be, exist' and the two verbs 
are connected by a connective, which is attached to the m ain verb stem 
(V): V-ko iss-. The Korean Progressive applies not only to active verbs but 
also to som e stative verbs such as the ones in (1-2), w hose English 
equivalents in (3-4) are not allowed with the Progressive.
(1) Chelswu-nun tap-ul al-ko iss-ta. (Korean)
-Top answer-Acc know-Conn exist-Decl
'Chelsw u knows the answer.'
(2) Chelswu-nun kitokkyo-lul mit-ko_______ iss-ta.
-Top Christianity-Acc believe-Conn exist-Decl 
'Chelswu believes in Christianity.1
(3)*John is know ing  the answer,
(4)*John is believing in Christianity.
Interestingly, we can also find reverse cases between the two languages. 
In some contexts, English m ay allow the combination of the Progressive 
and some stative situations, as shown in (5-6). But their equivalents in (7- 
8) are not allowed in Korean2.
(5) John is being polite.
(6) John is being honest.
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(7) *Chelswu-nun chincelka-ko iss-ta.
-Top be polite-Conn exist-Decl 
'Chelswu is being polite.'
(8) *Chelswu-nun cengcikha-ko iss-ta.
-Top be honest-Conn exist-Decl 
'Chelswu is being polite.’
It is argued in this thesis (section 2.2.5) that there are two ways to solve 
the incom patibility  betw een gram m atical aspect and situation  type: i) 
changing the lexical properties of the situation type, ii) changing the 
sem antic function of gram m atical aspect. The English exam ples (5-6) 
illustrate  the form er option. In these exam ples the orig inally  stative 
predicates, be polite and be honest, are reinterpreted as active. The Korean 
examples (1-2) display the latter option. The predicates in these examples 
rem ain 'stative' rather than being reinterpreted  as 'active'. Instead, the 
Progressive form changes its grammatical function. It does not express the 
typical sem antic properties of the progressive. The Progressive form of 
these stative verbs does not indicate on-going activity. Indeed, there is no 
great sem antic  difference betw een  the p rogressive form  and  n o n ­
progressive form  of stative verbs in Korean. N ative K oreans find 
difficulty in deciding w hat the difference is between the two sentences (1-2) 
and their non-Progressive counterparts in (9-10).
(9) Chelswu-nun tap-ul al-n-ta. (Korean)
-Top answer-Acc know-NPast-Decl
’Chelswu knows the answ er.1
(10) Chelswu-nun kitokkyo-lul mit-nun-ta. (Korean)
-Top Christianity-Acc believe-NPast-Decl 
’Chelsw u believes in Christianity.’
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It seems that the Progressive form em phasizes the situation 's tem porary 
nature, w hereas the non-Progressive is unspecified for duration. While 
sentences (9-10) refer to a m ore or less general sta te  of C helsw u's 
knowledge or feeling, the sentences (1-2) highlight the present state of his 
knowledge or feeling.
In this section we shall examine w hether the M ongolian Progressive -j 
bai- form is subject to lexical restrictions and w hat semantic function it can 
have. Conclusively speaking, the M ongolian Progressive seems to be less 
restricted  lexically than the Korean or English Progressive. Like the 
progressive in other languages, the M ongolian Progressive form can freely 
occur w ith active situations.
(11) Xurl-iin a lban : yusnii xel Mongol Oros
conference-Gen official language M ongolian Russian 
Angli Franc. Xurl-iin yavc-iig ene dorvon
English French conference-Gen process-Acc this four
xel-eer Suud or£uul~i_______ bai-na.
language-Instr directly interpret-Conn be-NPast 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 48)
'The official languages of the conference are M ongolian, Russian, 
English, and French. [We] are directly interpreting the process of 
the conference in these four languages.'
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(12) N oyun  noyugtoi xoyur Robinson zodid : buudl-iin iiudn-ii
Mr Mrs two hotel-Gen door-Gen
tanxim-d sonin setgiiuTiin muxlag-aas neg utga : zoxiol 
area-Loc paper magazine-Gen kiosk-Abl one literature
urlag sonin av-aad iiz-en z °gs~oi bai-v.
art paper take-Conn read-Conn stand-Conn be-Past 
(Lxagva 1978: 120)
'In the hotel lobby Mr and Mrs Robinson had picked up the paper 
'literature and art' from the news stand and were standing reading 
it.'
(13) Ter gurav am'tan, urgamal, tiiiix-iin tasg-iig 
that three animal plant history-Gen section-Acc
uz-dix-eed. amr-ax tanxim-d sttu-i bai-v.
see-Int-Conn rest-Irs area-Loc sit-Conn be-Past
(Lxagva 1978:123)
'H aving looked at the three sections of animals, plants, and  history, 
those three were sitting in the rest area.'
(14) Taniig darga duud-aj bai-na. (Soukhbaatar 1995: 15) 
you-Acc boss call-Conn be-NPast
'The boss is calling you.’
(15) Ta ter cecerleg-iin xaSaa-g xar-j_ bai-na uu?
you(Nom) that flower bed-Gen fence-Acc see-Conn be-NPast Q
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 56)
'Are you looking at the fence of the flower bed?’
(16) Odoo bid E n x : Taivan-giin gudamjin-d yav-i bai-na. 
now  we(Nom) peace-Gen street-Loc go-Conn be-NPast
(Lxagva 1978: 111)
'Now we are going along Peace Street.'
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All the m ain verbs in sentences (11-16) refer to active situations. With 
active situations, the Progressive form  -j bai- seems to keep its typical 
properties. It expresses an action in progress at the reference point.
Stative verbs too can occur in the M ongolian Progressive form -j bai-, 
which is exemplified in (17-19).
(17) Paris-t uulz-aj bai-sn-aa sana~i__________ bai-na uu?
-Loc meet-Conn be-Pfv-Refl remember-Conn be-NPast Q 
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 15)
’Do you rem em ber when we m et in Paris?'
(18) Angli xeln-ii xiceel deer suu-j surga-x
English language-Gen class in sit-Conn teach-Irs
arga baril-iig H r: buteeltei bol-g-ox tal-aar
methodology-Acc effective become-Caus-Irs direction-Instr
unetei zovldmj dg-nd gej dge~l_______bai-na.
valuable advice give-NPast Comp believe-Conn be-NPast 
(Lxagva 1978:108)
’We believe that you will sit in the English class and give valuable 
advice to make the teaching methodology effective.’
(19) Ene urdxi bor saaral baiSin-g tan'-l__________bai-na
this front grey grey building-Acc recognize-Conn be-NPast 
uu? Ta. (Lxagva 1978:110)
Q you(Nom)
'Do you recognize this dark grey building in front?'
In these examples, the predicates are stative. In handling combinations 
of the Progressive and stative situations, M ongolian is sim ilar to Korean 
rather than to English. Instead of reinterpreting the lexical properties of
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the situation, it changes the semantic functions of the Progressive. The 
Progressive form in these examples does not indicate on-going activity. It 
is difficult to pin dow n a semantic difference between the Progressive and 
the non-Progressive w ith  a stative situation  in M ongolian, just as in 
Korean. It seems tha t the M ongolian Progressive form  highlights a 
tem porary situation, w hile the non-Progressive form describes a general 
situation. The semantic similarity between the stative Progressive and the 
stative non-Progressive in M ongolian can be confirm ed by the fact that 
they are interchangeable in answering questions.
(20) A- Ta tuiiniig med-ej bai-na uu?
you that(Acc) know-Conn be-NPast Q 
’Do you know that?'
B- a. Tiim, med-el bai-na. ’Yes, I know .’
Yes know-Conn be-NPast 
b. Tiim , med-ne. 'Yes, I know .’
Yes know -N Past
The answ er to the question (20A), which uses the Progressive, m ay be 
either Progressive (20Ba) or non-Progressive (20Bb). The answ er to the 
question (21A), w hich uses a non-Progressive form  m ay also be non- 
Progressive (21 Ba) or Progressive (21 Bb).
(21) A- Ta tuiiniig med-ex uu?
you that(Acc) know-Irs Q 
'Do you know  that?'
B- a. Tiim , med-ne. 'Yes, I know .’
Yes know -N Past
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b. Tiim, med-ei bai-na. 'Yes, I know.'
Yes know-Conn be-NPast
In some languages, copula predicates are not allowed in the progressive 
at all, even though the com bination of the progressive and other stative 
situations is often allowed. Korean, for example, allows some stative 
situations in the Progressive, as show n in (1-2), bu t it does not allow 
copula predicates in the Progressive. In the pair of sentences in (22-23), 
which have a copula predicate, the non-Progressive form is acceptable but 
the Progressive form is not. We have already seen, in (7-8), that Korean 
does not allow descriptive verbs (equivalent to copula predicates w ith 
adjective com plem ents in other languages) in the Progressive either (see 
Note 2 in this chapter).
(22) a. Chelswu-nan haksayng-i-ess-ta.
-Top student-be-Past-Decl 
'Chelswu was a student.’ 
b *Chelswu-min haksayng-i-ko iss-ess-ta.
-Top student-be-Conn be-Past-Decl 
’Chelswu was a student.'
(23) a. Chelswu-nun pwuca-i-ess-ta.
-Top rich man-be-Past-Decl 
'Chelswu was a rich m an.’ 
b. *Chelswu-nun pumca-i-ko iss-ess-ta .
-Top rich man-be-Conn be-Past-Decl 
'Chelswu was a rich man.'
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H ow ever, copula predicates are w idely allow ed in the M ongolian 
Progressive. It does not m atter w hether the predicate has a nom inal (24), 
adjectival (25-27), or adverbial (28-29) complement.
(24) Dorj oyuutan bai-i bai-san.
student be-Conn be-Pfv 
'Dorj was a student.'
(25) Ter baiSin ulaan bai-i bai-san. 
that building red be-Conn be-Pfv
'That building was red.'
(26) Dulmaa xddrxbn bai-i_____ bai-v.
pretty be-Conn be-Past 
'Dulm aa was pretty.'
(27) Avraga dinozavr-iin bit ten xelxee : yas bos-goo-s-toi3
giant dinosaur-Gen complete skeleton stand-Caus-Noml-Comit
bai-j bai-na. (Lxagva 1978:122)
be-Conn be-NPast
'A complete skeleton of a giant dinosaur is standing [there], (lit is
being in the state of having been stood.'
(28) Bi Ulaanbaatar-iig zurg-aar tani-na. Tegsen
I(Nom) -Acc picture-Instr be familiar-NPast then
onoodor Suxbaatar-iin talbai-d bai-i bai-na.
today -Gen square-Loc be-Conn be-NPast
(Soukhbaatar 1995: 56)
'I am familiar with Ulan Bator from pictures. Then today [I] am in 
Suxbaatar Square.1
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(29) Noyon Robinson zodid : huudl-iin ordbn-d-do bai-i bai-tal
Mr hotel-Gen room-Loc-Refl be-Conn be-Conn
utas duugar-av. (Lxagva 1978:106) 
phone ring-Past
'W hile Mr Robinson was in his hotel room, the phone rang .’
Like other stative Progressives in M ongolian, the Progressive w ith copula 
predicates does not express on-going activity. It also h ighlights the 
tem porariness of the situation.
The above examples seem to show that the M ongolian Progressive is 
in general less restricted lexically than that of other languages such as 
English or K orean. But this does not m ean tha t the M ongolian  
Progressive is not subject to lexical restrictions at all. There are some 
sta tive s itua tions w hich M ongolian is re luc tan t to allow  w ith  the 
Progressive. These are copula predicates w ith an adjective of inherent or 
perm anent properties.
(30) *Ter aul onddr bai-j bai-naj-v.
that m ountain high be-Conn be-N Past/Past
'That m ountain is /w as  high.'
(31) *Dorj nairsag bai-j bai-naj-v.
friendly be-Conn be-N Past/Past 
'Dorj is /w as  friendly.'
(32) *Dulmaa av'yaaslag bai-j bai-naj-v.
talented be-Conn be-N Past/-Past 
'Dorj is /w as  talented.'
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Adjectives which characterize a property that is related w ith the subject 
inherently  or perm anently  and cannot be easily detached from  it do not 
seem  to occur w ith  the P rogressive in M ongolian. For exam ple, 
m oun ta ins do no t change their heigh t easily in  (30) and  people 's  
tem peram ent in (31) or talent in (32) is inherent. H ow ever, one can 
change a bu ild ing 's  colour w ith relative ease in (25). Beauty is not 
som ething perm anent in (26). The following examples clearly show  the 
relation betw een the acceptability of the Progressive and the p roperty  of 
the adjective. The adjective uxaan ta i  has two m eanings: 'intelligent' or 
'conscious'.
(33) Dorj uxaantai bai-v.
be-Past
a. Dorj was intelligent.
b. Dorj was conscious.
(34) Dorj uxaantai bai-i bai-v.
be-Conn be-Past
a. *Dorj was intelligent.
b. Dorj was conscious.
W ith  the m ean ing  of 'in te lligen t', u x a a n t a i  cannot be used  in the 
Progressive (34a), w hereas it can be used in the P rogressive w ith the 
m eaning of 'conscious' (34b). Intelligence is not easily changeable. It is 
no t reasonab le to conceive of som eone being in te lligen t yesterday , 
becom ing u n in te llig en t today  and then  becom ing in te llig en t again 
tom orrow . But consciousness is som ething that one can gain and  lose. 
Once again, the Progressive in this exam ple does not indicate on-going 
activity bu t highlights a tem porary situation.
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It is w orth  noting that those verbs incom patible w ith the M ongolian 
Progressive are not compatible w ith another im perfective aspect m arker, 
the H abitual -dag, either (see section 5.3.1). But the Progressive is different 
from the H abitual in that the former does not allow them regardless of the 
tem poral reference of the situation, whereas the latter, w hich disallows 
them  in the present, allows them in the past.
To sum  up so far, the M ongolian Progressive -/ bai- is in general 
lexically less restricted than that of other languages such as Korean and 
English. It can be used not only with active situations bu t also w ith stative 
ones. When active situations are used in the Progressive, they express on­
going activity. S tative situations in the Progressive h ig h lig h t the 
tem porary nature of the situation.
O ne m ay suspec t th a t the M ongolian P rogressive  is indeed  a 
’continuous' aspect in the sense of Comrie (1976: 25) and Bybee et al. (1994: 
127), based on the fact that it is allowed not only w ith active situations but 
also w idely w ith stative ones. In Comrie (1976), the progressive is only 
allow ed w ith  active situations, w hereas the continuous is allow ed with 
active ones and stative ones as well. One m ay label the continuous as 
'progressive-stative', following Dahl's (1985: 95-102) w ay of labelling the 
habitual. Dahl calls the habitual which is allowed to occur w ith stative 
situations the 'habitual-stative'. According to his usage, the 'habitual' is 
allow ed only w ith  active situations bu t not w ith stative ones. Based on 
the same logic of rejecting Dahl's term 'habitual-stative' in section 2.2.2.2, 
we do not use the term  'continuous' in this thesis. We consider the 
continuous as a special case of the progressive in the same w ay that we 
treat the habitual-stative (habitual which allows stative situations) as a 
special case of the habitual rather than separating them  into different
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categories. Furtherm ore, the continuous is still to be established as a 
universal category. In typological studies on tense and aspect such as Dahl 
(1985) and Bybee et al. (1994), the continuous does not emerge as a cross- 
linguistic category. Indeed Bybee et al. (1994: 139) conclude that the 
continuous category does not exist. It is also pointed out in this section 
that not all stative situations are allowed in the M ongolian Progressive. 
C opula p red icates w ith  adjectives encoding in h eren t or p erm anen t 
p ro p ertie s  (in trin sic  adjectives) do not occur in the M ongolian  
Progressive, which makes the ~j bai- form less likely to be a Continuous.
The progressive often expresses habitual m eaning across languages. 
For exam ple, the English Progressive may have a tem porary  habitual 
reading (Chafe 1970). It can refer to a habitual situation that holds for a 
relatively lim ited period (Comrie 1976: 37).
(35) We're going to the opera a lot these days .
(36) A t  that time, I was working the night shift.
The Spanish Progressive can also express habitual m eaning w ith the
help of temporal adverbials (Byee et al. 1994: 137).
(37) Elena estd jugando volibol este ano.
'Elena is playing volleyball this year.'
This is equally  true of the M ongolian Progressive. The M ongolian
Progressive form can express habitual meaning too.
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(38) A: Uiinees neg jil-d, jiSee n ' xeden Suvuu
this(Abl) one year-Loc example 3Poss how:many bird
agna-j bai-na ?
hunt-Conn be-NPast 
B: Manai ancid jil-d-ee gurvan saya Sax am
we(Gen) hunter(Pl) year-Loe-Refl three million around 
Sumin agna-j, ex orn-ii bolon eksport-iin
bird hunt-Conn mother country-Gen and export-Gen
xeregceen-d cig-d bai-na. (Lxagva 1978: 124)
needs-Loc give-Conn be-NPast 
A: Among them, for example, how many birds are you hunting a 
year?
B: O ur hunters catch around three million birds a year and provide 
[them] for our country's needs or for export.
(39) Bat ene jil solongos xel sur-j  bai-na.
this year Korean language study-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat is learning Korean this year.'
In (38) the people concerned are not talking about the hunters' ongoing 
activity at the reference time. W hat they are discussing is a general or 
habitual activity of the hunters throughout a year. It is also clear from the 
tem poral adverbial ene jil 'this year' that the situation in (39) is habitual.
Bybee et al. (1994: 127) suggest that the Progressive is one of the 
common sources of an im perfective or a present. The extension of the 
p rogressive to express habitual m eaning is a m ajor step  in such a 
developm ent (1994: 141). It m ay be the case th a t the M ongolian 
Progressive form  is on the w ay to becom ing such a m ore general 
im perfective form, acquiring other im perfective m eanings such as the
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habitual. We m ay therefore assum e that the -j bai- form  w as m ore 
restricted in its semantic function at an earlier stages. This w ould  need to 
be confirmed by a study of the historical developm ent of the -j bai- form, 
which is beyond the scope of this thesis.
There is a close re lationsh ip  betw een the p resen t tense and the 
im perfective aspect (section 2.4.1). A present tense norm ally implicates 
present imperfective m eaning such as progressive or habitual (Bybee et al. 
1994: 141). This means that a present tense and an im perfective aspect in 
the present are not easily distinguishable. Considering that the M ongolian 
Progressive form is w idely allowed w ith stative situations and can also 
express habitual m eaning, which gives an impression that it is close to the 
imperfective aspect, it is understandable to find an analysis such as Mishig 
(1978: 110-112) which takes the present form of -j bai- (-j  bai-na '-Conn be- 
N Past’) as a Present tense.
6.2. Telicity and Semantic ambiguity
In section 2.2.4.1 we argued that telic verbs can be d ivided into two 
classes depending on w hether they include a resultant state or not: telic A 
and telic B.
I F
(40) a. Telic A: I............... I
I F R
b.Telic B: I .................I ..................
W e also su g g ested  th a t the am bigu ity  in the p ro g ress iv e  or
im perfective in some languages follows from this distinction. Since telic
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B verbs cover the resultant state after the completion of a situation, they 
can produce am biguity  in some contexts: they can be in te rp re ted  as 
covering either only the situation itself or the resu ltan t state. In this 
section we will fu rther discuss the relation betw een am biguity  in the 
Progressive and the distinction betw een telic A and telic B, com paring 
M ongolian w ith Korean and English.
It is well-know n in the Korean literature (Chang 1973, Yang 1977) that 
some Korean verbs are am biguous in the Progressive.
(41 )Dasom-i say paci-lul ip-ko_____ iss-ta.
-Norn new trousers-Acc wear-Conn be-Decl
(a)’Dasom is putting  on new trousers.'
(b)'Dasom is wearing new trousers’
(42)Dasom-i ppalkan nekhthai-lul may-ko iss-ta.
-Nom red necktie-Acc wear-Conn be-Decl
(a)'Dasom is putting on a red necktie'
(b)'Dasom is wearing a red necktie'
(43) Dasom-i kn si-lul oy-ko_________iss-ess-ta.
-Nom the poem-Acc memorize-Conn be-Past-Decl
(a) 'Dasom was in the process of memorizing the poem.'
(b) 'Dasom was in the state of having m em orized the poem.'
Yang (1977) observed that the verbs triggering am biguity in the Korean 
Progressive are telic4 and transitive. In the above examples, all the verbs 
have objects (transitive) and describe situations w hich have endpoints 
(telic). Atelic or intransitive verbs do not show am biguity in the Korean 
Progressive.
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(44) Dasom- i ppalli talli-ko iss-ess-ta , (atelic intransitive)
-Nom fast run-Conn be-Past-Decl 
'Dasom was running fast.’
(45) Dasom-i wus-ko_____ iss-ta. (atelic intransitive)
-Nom smile-Conn be-Decl
’Dasom is sm iling.’
(46) Dasom-i wul-ko iss-ta (atelic intransitive)
-Nom cry-Conn be-Decl 
’John is crying.’
(47) Dasom-i anc-ko iss-ta. (telic intransitive)
-Nom sit-Conn be-Decl 
’John is sitting dow n.’
It seems that the semantic features of telicity and transitivity  play an 
im p o rtan t role in the K orean Progressive: telic transitive verbs are 
am biguous in the Progressive. Plowever, although the two features are 
necessary conditions for the am biguity , bu t they are no t sufficient 
conditions. N ot all telic transitive verbs trigger am biguity in the Korean 
Progressive. There are verbs which are telic and transitive bu t which do 
not produce ambiguity in the Progressive, as shown in (48-50).
(48) Chelsu-ka cip-ul cit-ko_____ iss-ta.
-Nom house-Acc build-Conn be-Decl 
’Chelsu is building a house.’
(49) Chelsu-ka keri-lul kenne-ko iss-ta.
-Nom street-Acc cross-Conn be-Decl 
’Chelsu is crossing the street.’
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(50) Uri-ka Chelsu-ney thim-ul iki-ko iss-ta. 
we-Nom -Gen team-Acc win-Conn be-Decl
'We are w inning against Chelsu's team.'
M ongolian shows sim ilar am biguity in the Progressive. A M ongolian 
telic transitive verb m ay also be am biguous between a progressive reading 
and a resultative one in the Progressive.
(51) Dorj ciinx iiiir-ej________ bai-na.
bag shoulder-Conn be-NPast
(a) 'Dorj is lifting a bag on to his shoulder.’
(b) 'Dorj has a bag on his shoulder.'
(52) a. Bat Sine xubcas oms-oj bai-na.
new clothes put:on-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat is pu tting  on new clothes.
b. Bat gurvan odcidr ter dmd-dd oms-oj_______ bai-na.
three day that trouser-Refl wear-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat has been w earing those trousers for three days.'
(53) a. Bat zangia ziiii-j___ bai-na.
necktie wear-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat is pu tting  on a necktie.1
b. Bat arvan bdoor ter zangia ziiii-j bai-na.
ten day that tie wear-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat has been wearing that tie for ten days.'
Sentence (51) m ay express the action of John’s lifting up  his bag which 
is in  progress at the reference time. The sentence m ay also describe the 
continuation of the state which results from the action denoted  by the 
verb ii iire-  : the continuation of the state of John's carrying his bag.
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Examples (52-53) are som ew hat different from (51). The verbs m ay be 
interpreted in either way: on-going activity or resultative state. Unlike the 
co rresp o n d in g  K orean sen tences (41-42), how ever, the sen tences 
them selves are not am biguous. In the Korean cases, if there is no 
contextual help , the sentences are am biguous. H ow ever, in these 
M ongolian cases, the interpretation of on-going activity is preferred so that 
if there is no contextual help available, the sentence is in terp reted  to 
indicate on-going activity rather than a resultative state. In sentence (52b), 
we have the adverbial 'three days', so that the sentence cannot be 
in terpreted as indicating the on-going activity of pu tting  on trousers. In 
sentence (52a), there is no such additional inform ation from  the sentence. 
Therefore the sentence is interpreted as expressing Bat's action of putting 
on his clothes rather than a resultant state. In either case, the M ongolian 
sentences are not am biguous, even if the verbs may be in terpreted in two 
different ways depending on the context.
W hat makes the M ongolian Progressive crucially d ifferent from  the 
Korean one is, however, that the M ongolian verbs triggering am biguity in 
the Progressive need not have both features of [+telic] and [-ftransitive]. 
Telic in transitive verbs m ay also produce the am biguity  betw een the 
progressive m eaning and the resultative meaning in the Progressive.
(54) Bat suu -i bai-na 
sit-Conn be-NPast
(a) ’Bat is in the process of seating himself.'
(b) ’Bat is in the state of having sat down.'
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(55) Bat oron-d-oo xevt-ej bai-na .
bed-Loc-Refl lie-Conn be-NPast
a. Bat is in the process of lying down in bed.
b. Bat is in the state of having lain down in bed.
Sentence (54) is ambiguous: it can indicate either an action in progress, 
John's seating himself, or the resultant state of John's being seated already. 
The verbs in sentences (54-55) are not transitive bu t intransitive. This 
m eans th a t tran sitiv ity  has no th ing  to do w ith  am bigu ity  in the 
M ongolian  P rogressive. Telicity is the only re lev an t fea tu re  in 
M ongolian.
We can find a sim ilar phenom enon in the English Progressive, too. 
The following sentences are am biguous in English. C. Smith (1991:116) 
p o in ts  o u t th a t sen tence (56) is am biguous b e tw een  an ev en t 
(A ccom plishm ent) and  a resu ltative (Stative) reading. On the event 
reading, the subject brings about a change of state: John is in the process of 
seating himself. On the resultative reading the change has taken place: 
John is already seated. Example (57) is ambiguous in the same way.
(56) John is s itt ing  in the chair.
(a) John is in the process of sitting down in the chair.
(b) John is in the state of having sat down in the chair.
(57) John is bending his head.
(a) John is in the process of bending down his head.
(b) John is in the state of having bent dow n his head.
Telicity is re levan t in the English Progressive, too: all the verbs 
triggering this am biguity are telic. Atelic verbs do not have the same
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am biguity in the Progressive. However, the distinction of transitivity is 
no t im portan t: the verb in (56) is in transitive b u t the verb in (57) 
transitive. In this sense, English is more like M ongolian than Korean, as 
far as its ambiguity in the Progressive is concerned.
M ongolian and  English data  suggest that the am bigu ity  in the 
P rogressive is no t an id iosyncrasy  of Korean b u t a cross-linguistic 
phenom enon. It also confirms that the distinction of telicity is relevant in 
the am biguity cross-linguistically bu t that that involving transitiv ity  is 
not. It seems that the feature of transitivity is only accidental in the 
ambiguity of the Korean Progressive.
We have seen in (48-50) that telicity and transitivity are not sufficient 
conditions b u t are necessary ones for the am biguity  in the Korean 
P rogressive. Some telic transitive verbs trigger am bigu ity  in the 
Progressive b u t not all of them. This d istributional restriction is not 
confined to Korean. It is also true of Mongolian and English. Only some 
M ongolian and English telic verbs trigger the ambiguity in the Progressive 
and others do not.
(58) Dorj neg sandal xii-j_______bai-na. (M ongolian)
one chair make-Conn be-NPast
a. Dorj is in the process of m aking a chair.
b. *Dorj is in the state of having made a chair.
(59) Dorj zarn-aar Sar~^l bai-na. (M ongolian)
road-Instr cross-Conn be-NPast
a. Dorj is in the process of crossing the road.'
b. *Dorj is in the state of having crossed the road.'
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(60) John is making a chair.
a. John is in the process of m aking a chair.'
b. *John is in the state of having m ade a chair.’
(61) John is crossing the road.
a. John is in the process of crossing the road.’
b. *John is in the state of having crossed the road.’
The verbs in examples (58-61) are telic but do not show am biguity in either 
the M ongolian or the English Progressive.
One m ust ask w hy it is telic verbs which trigger this am biguity in the 
progressive across languages, why some of them do so and others do not, 
and w hy they do so in one language bu t do not in another language. 
These questions do not appear to have been raised in the literature. In 
previous studies, it seems that this phenom enon was assum ed to involve 
a grammatical am biguity which occurs in the relation betw een a particular 
class of verbs and a special aspect, the progressive or the imperfective. 
This assum ption is clear from the following statem ent (Yang 1977):
".... If process-goal separate ('telic' in our terms) transitive verbs occur 
in the V l-slo t of the com pound verb form ’V l-ko iss-ta', pragm atic 
am biguity  of the progressive aspect arises betw een the achieving 
progressive ('progressive1 in our terms) and the achieved progressive 
('resultative' in our term)."
The am biguity is here dealt w ith in terms of the relationship betw een a 
telic transitive verb and the Progressive form. Explaining the am biguity 
in examples (56), C. Smith (1991: 116-7) treats the resultative reading as a 
m arked  im perfective. A rguing that the resu ltative read ing  involves
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gram matical aspect ('viewpoint' aspect in her terms), she distinguishes it 
from verb constellations that refer explicitly to result states.
(62) M ary  cooked the roast medium rare.
(63) Richard sliced the carrots into rounds.
She argues that the fact that examples (62-63) indicate the resultant state of 
a telic event is not due to their viewpoint. The verb com plem ent gives 
inform ation about the resultant state, extending the lexical span of the 
verb constellation (1991: 116-7). In other w ords, the resultative m eaning 
in (56) is gram m atical, w hereas the resultative m eaning in (62-63) is 
lexical. W hat puzzles us in these suggestions is why, if the am biguity is 
gram m atical, it is selective rather than  com prehensive. If this is a 
gram m atical am biguity, we expect that the am biguity should  prevail in 
every com bination of the progressive and a telic situation. One cannot 
explain w hy some telic verbs show the am biguity in the progressive and 
others do not. We propose in this thesis that this is not a gram m atical 
ambiguity but a lexical one.
It is self-evident why the feature of telicity is necessary for a verb to 
have this am biguity. W hile atelic verbs encode processes w hich are 
hom ogeneous, telic verbs have two different stages: process and goal. This 
heterogeneity of telic verbs provides the opportunity  for the am biguity to 
occur: the speaker may focus h is /h e r attention on the process stage or the 
goal stage. Then w hy do some telic verbs trigger the am biguity, whereas 
others do not? We assum e that telic verbs are not the sam e in their 
tem poral span. Inherently  some telic verbs (telic A) cover only the 
situation itself (I-F stage), w hereas others (telic B) cover no t only the 
situation (I-F stage) itself bu t also the resultant state. It is telic B verbs
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which trigger the ambiguity. The verbs in (48-50, 58-61) are telic A so that 
they do not show am biguity in the progressive. But the verbs in (41-43, 51- 
57) are telic B in Korean and M ongolian, and produce am biguity  in the 
p rogressive. Telic B verbs are am biguous no t only in p rogressive  
sentences bu t also in non-progressive ones (see examples (31-32) in section 
2.2.4.1).
A durative adverbial can be used w ith either active situations or stative 
situations. W hen it occurs w ith telic A verbs, it refers to the duration  of 
the action in reaching the endpoint. It cannot be interpreted to refer to the 
resultant stage. But w hen it occurs w ith telic B verbs, it can refer to either 
the duration of the action or the duration of the resultant stage, depending 
on the context.
(64) K u-nun sahitl tongan uica-lul han kay
he-Top three:days for chair-Acc one item
'He m ade a chair in three days.'
(65) K u-nun sahul tongan ku baci-lul
he-Top three:days for the trousers-Acc
'He w ore the trousers for three days.'
The Korean verb m antu l-  'to m ake’ in sentence (64) belongs to telic class A 
and its lexical span cannot extend beyond the endpoint. W hen it occurs 
w ith  the du rative  adverbial sahul tongan 'for three days', the duration  
cannot relate to the resultant state R. It can only refer to the stage I-F. The 
K orean verb ip- 'to p u t on, w ear' in (65) is an exam ple of telic class B. 
Because the verb ip- 'to pu t on, wear' can refer not only to the stage I-F bu t 
also to the state R, the duration may be either for the action of pu tting  on 
trousers or for the resultant state after having pu t them on. How ever, our
mantul-ess-ta.
make-Past-Decl
ip-ess-ta. 
wear-Past-Decl
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background know ledge tells us that it normally does not take such a long 
time, three days, to pu t on trousers, so that we discard the interpretation of 
putting on trousers for three days and take the one of w earing trousers for 
three days in (65).
Unlike durative adverbials, punctual adverbials occur only w ith active 
situations bu t not w ith stative situations.5 Punctual adverbials like cuksi 
'im m ediately ' are not com patible w ith stative situations in Korean, as 
they are not in English.
(66) *Jangmikkoch-un cuksi alumtap-ta .
rose-Top immediately be beautiful-Decl
'*A rose is im m ediately beautiful.'
(67) *Chelsu-nun cuksi Seoul-ey sal-ass-ta.
-Top immediately Seoul-Loc live-Past-Decl 
'*Chelsu im m ediately lived in Seoul.'
W hen a punctual adverbial occurs w ith a telic A verb, it describes only 
the action of the I-F stage, as we would expect (example (68)). In the case of 
a telic B verb, it also describes only the I-F stage and not the R state 
(exam ple (69)). Since the R state is stative, it is no t com patible w ith 
punctual adverbials. This is w hy the resultative in terp re ta tion  is not 
available in (69), even though the verb is telic B.
(68) Ku-nun cuksi uica-lul mantul-ess-ta.
he-Top immediately chair-Acc make-Past-Decl
'He m ade a chair immediately.'
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(69) Ku-nun cuksi baci-lul ip-ess-ta.
he-Top immediately trousers-Aec wear-Past-Decl 
’He pu t on the trousers immediately.'
It is argued in section 2.2.4.1 that how  a telic event is lexicalized in 
re la tio n  to tem p o ra l sp an  d iffers  from  lan g u ag e  to language . 
Corresponding telic verbs in two different languages m ay not behave alike 
w ith regard to w hether they cover resultant states. Consequently a telic 
verb m ay trigger semantic am biguity in the progressive in one language 
bu t not necessarily in others. For example, we have seen that the verb ’to 
s it’ is d ifferen t in its sem antic in terp re ta tion  in the P rogressive in 
M ongolian, Korean, and English.
(70) Bat sandal deer suu-j  bai-na. (M ongolian)
chair in sit-Conn be-NPast
(a) ’Bat is in the process of seating himself in the chair.1
(b) ’Bat is in the state of having sat down.1
(71) John is s itting  in the chair.
(a) John is in the process of sitting down in the chair.
(b) John is in the state of having sat down in the chair.
(72) Dasom-i uyca-ey anc-ko iss-ta . (Korean)
-Nom chair-Loc sit-Conn be-Decl
(a) Dasom is in the process of sitting down in the chair.
(b) *Dasom is in the state of having sat down in the chair.
Both the M ongolian verb sin/- 'to sit’ and the English verb s it have the 
ambiguity in the Progressive, while the Korean verb anc- ’to sit1 does not. 
This is because the Korean verb does not cover the lexical span after the 
endpoin t, w hile the M ongolian verb and the English verb do; a n c -
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(Korean) is telic A and the other two verbs, s u u -  (M ongolian) and s i t  
(English) are telic B. Their difference can be show n in the follow ing 
diagram  (73), which is repeated from (35) in Chapter 2.
R
(73)
/N anc- (K)
suu- (M), sit
As already show n in (32) and (36-37) of C hapter 2, their lexical 
differences can be reflected by their com patibility w ith adverbials. The 
relevant examples are repeated in (74-76).
(74) a. Bat sandal-deer Suud suu-san.
chair-on immediately sit-Pfv 
'Bat sat dow n on the chair immediately.' 
b. Bat sandal-deer gudin m inut suu-san.
chair-on thirty m inute sit-Pfv
'Bat sat on the chair for thirty minutes.'
(75) a. John sat down on the chair immediately .
b. John sat on the chair for 30 minutes.
(76) a. Ku-nun uica-ey cuksi anc-ass-ta.
he-Top chair-Loc immediately sit-Past-Decl 
'He sat down on the chair immediately.'
*b. Ku-nun uica-ey samsip pun-tongan anc-ass-ta.
he-Top chair-Loc thirty minute-for sit-Past-Decl
’He sat on the chair for thirty minutes.'
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c. Ku-nun uica-ey sarnsip pun-tongan anc-a iss-ess-ta.
he-Top chair-Loc thirty minute-for sit-Conn be-Past-Decl
'He sat on the chair for thirty minutes.'
The M ongolian verb s u u -  'to sit1 in (74) and the English verb s it in (75) 
can occur no t only w ith  punctual adverbials bu t also w ith  durative  
adverbials. The durative adverbials frequently refer to the resultant state, 
depending on the context. The Korean verb anc- 'to sit' in (76), however, 
norm ally does not occur w ith durative adverbials. Even if it occurs w ith 
durative adverbials, the adverbial cannot be in terpreted  to refer to the 
resu ltan t state. It can only refer to the stage I-F. K orean uses the 
Resultative construction -e iss- ( -Conn be-) to refer to the resultant state R, 
as shown in (76c).
The following exam ples show a similar distinction betw een the three 
languages. W hile M ongolian xev t-  'to lie’ and English lie belong to the 
telic class B, Korean nw up-  ’to lie’ belongs to the telic class A.
R
(77)
■nwup- (K)
xevt- (M), lie
The M ongolian x e v t -  to lie' and the English lie exhib it am bigu ity  
between the processive and the resultative in the Progressive, whereas the 
Korean n w u p -  'to lie' only has the processive reading in the Progressive. 
Once again Korean needs the resultative form -e iss- '-Conn be-' for the 
resultative meaning, as shown in (81).
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(78) Bat oron-d-oo xevt-ei bai-na. (M ongolian)
bed-Loc-Refl lie-Conn be-NPast
a. Bat is in the process of lying down in bed.
b. Bat is in the state of having lain down in bed.
(79) John is ly ing (down) in bed.
a. John is in the process of lying down in bed.
b. John is in the state of having lain down in bed.
(80) Chelswu-ka chirntay-ey nw up-ko iss-ta. (Korean)
-Nom bed-Loc lie-Conn be-Decl
a. Chelswu is in the process of lying down in bed.
b. *Chelswu is in the state of having lain dow n in bed.
(81) Chelswu-ka chimtay-ey nwup-e iss-ta.
-Nom bed-Loc lie-Conn be-Decl
'Chelswu is in the state of having lain down in bed.'
The lexical differences between the three verbs also clearly appear from 
the adverb test. The M ongolian x e v t -  ’to lie' (telic B) in (82) and the 
English lie (telic B) in (83) can occur w ith either punctual or durative 
adverbials, w hereas the Korean n w u p -  ’to lie' (telic A) in  (84) hardly 
occurs w ith  durative  adverbials. W hen the M ongolian x e v t-  and the
English lie occur w ith  d u ra tive  adverbials, they no rm ally  refer to
resultative situations.
(82) a. Bat oron-d-oo Suud xevt-ev.
bed-Loc-Refl immediately lie-Past 
'Bat lay down in his bed im m ediately.’
b. Bat oron-d-oo xoyor cag xevt-ev. 
bed-Loc-Refl two hour lie-Past 
'Bat lay in his bed for two hours.'
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(83) a. John lay down in his bed immediately, 
b. John lay in his bed for two hours.
(84) a. Chelswu-nun cuksi chimtay-ey nwup-ess-ta.
-Top immediately bed-Loc lie-Past-Decl 
'Chelswu lay dow n in the bed immediately.' 
b. *Chelswu-nun twu sikan-tongan chimtay-ey nwup-ess-ta.
-Top two hour-for bed-Loc lie-Past-Decl
'Chelswu lay in the bed for two hours.'
In the above examples (73 & 77) the Korean verbs belong to category 
telic A, and the M ongolian and English ones to telic B. H ow ever, one 
cannot make a typological generalization such that Korean w ould  on the 
w hole favour class A telic verbs, whereas M ongolian and English w ould
favour class B telic verbs. We can find reverse cases in which Korean has
apparently a class B verb corresponding to English and M ongolian class A.
Some languages m ay have separate verbs to cover the tw o different 
stages, I-F and R. For example, the Mongolian oms- 'to p u t on, w ear’, and 
the Korean ip- ’to pu t on, wear' belong to telic B class and cover not only 
the stage I-F but also the stage R. However, English has two separate verbs 
for the two stages, put on and wear.
I F R
(85) I............................I..................................
/ N put on — «-— wear ----------
--------------- ip- (K), 6ms- (M) --------
It was already show n in (41 and 52) that M ongolian om s-  'to pu t on, 
wear' in (86) and Korean ip- 'to pu t on, wear' in (87) can receive either a
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processive or a resultative interpretation in the Progressive depending on 
the context. But English put on (telic A) in (88a) only expresses a 
processive m eaning in the Progressive, w hereas wear in (88b) expresses 
only a resultative meaning.
(86) a. Bat Sine xubcas-aa oms-dj______ bai-na.
new clothes-Refl puhon-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat is putting on his new clothes.
b. Bat gurvan ododr ter omd-od dms-cji bai-na.
three day that trouser-Refl wear-Conn be-NPast 
'Bat has been wearing those trousers for three days.'
(8 7)Dasom-i say paci-lul ip-ko_____ iss-ta
-Nom new trousers-Acc wear-Conn be-Decl
(a)'Dasom is putting on the new trousers.'
(b)'Dasom is w earing the new trousers'
(88) a. John is pu tt ing  on the new trousers.
b. John is wearing the new trousers.
Because the M ongolian verb oms- and the Korean verb ip- are telic B, 
they can occur not only w ith punctual adverbials (89a & 90a) but also with 
durative  adverbials (89b & 90b). W hen they are used  w ith  durative 
adverbials, they norm ally  refer to the resu ltan t state. H ow ever, the 
English verb put on belongs to telic class A. Its lexical span cannot cover 
the resu ltan t state, so tha t it does not usually  occur w ith  du rative  
adverbials, as show n in (91b). By contrast, wear only indicates the state 
resulting from  pu tting  on, and is only stative. It cannot be used with 
punctual adverbials (92a), bu t can freely occur w ith durative adverbials 
(92b).
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(89) a. Bat dmd-dd Situd oms-son.
trousers-Refl immediately put:on-Pfv 
'Bat p u t on his trousers im m ediately.1
b. Bat ter omdoo gurvan odoor oms-son.
that trousers-Refl three day wear-Pfv 
'Bat wore those trousers for three days.'
(90) a. Ku-nun cuksi baci-lul ip-ess-ta.
he-Top immediately trousers-Acc pu t on-Past-Decl 
'He pu t on the trousers immediately.'
b. Ku-nun sahul tongan ku baci-lul ip-ess-ta.
he-Top three days for that trousers-Acc wear-Past-Decl 
'He wore the trousers for three days.'
(91) a. John pu t on his trousers immediately.
b. -  John pu t on his trousers for three days.
(92) a. ?John wore his trousers immediately,6
b. John wore his trousers for three days.
M ongolian also shows an example in which the two states, I-f and R, 
are separately expressed by two verbs. W hereas the English verb stand  
covers no t only the processive stage bu t also the re su ltan t stage, 
M ongolian has two separate verbs to indicate the two stages: boso- for the 
processive stage and zogso- for the resultant stage. In Korean, there is only 
a verb for the processive stage, ilese-, but no verb for the resultant stage.
R
(93)
/R
bos- (M) 
ilese- (K)
/N
 zogso- (M) —^
stand ---------------------- ^
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While English stand  in (94) can receive either a processive reading and 
a resultative one in the Progressive depending on the context, M ongolian 
bos- in (95) and Korean ilese- in (97) always receive a processive reading in 
the Progressive. On the other hand, the M ongolian zogso- in (96) always 
expresses a resultative m eaning in the Progressive.
(94) a. John is standing up.
b. John is standing there.
(95) Bat bos-o[ bai-na.
stand-Conn be-NPast
'Bat is standing up.'
a. Bat is in the process of standing up.'
b. *Bat is in the state of having stood up.'
(96) Bat tend zogs-oj bai-na.
there stand-Conn be-NPast
'Bat is standing there.'
a. *Bat is in the process of standing up there.’
b. Bat is in the state of having stood up there.'
(97) Chelswu-nun ilese-ko iss-ta.
-Top stand-Conn be-Decl
'Chelswu is standing up.'
a. Chelswu is in the process of standing up .’
b. *Chelswu is in the state of having stood up.'
The English verb stand, which is telic B, can occur w ith either punctual 
in (98a) or durative adverbials in (98b). While the M ongolian verb bos-, 
which is telic A, occurs with a punctual adverbial in (99a), zogso- does not 
in (100a). By contrast, while the former does not occur w ith  a durative 
adverbial in (99b), the latter does in (100b). The Korean ilese-, which is
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telic A, only occurs w ith a punctual adverbial in (101a) b u t not w ith a 
durative adverbial in (101b). The resu ltan t state is referred to by the 
resultative construction {-e iss- '-Conn be-') in Korean, as show n in (101c).
(98) a. John stood up im m ediately .
b. John stood for one hour .
(99) a. Bat $uud. bos-son.
immediately stand-Past 
'Bat stood up immediately.' 
b *Bat neg cag bos-son.
one hour stand-Past
'Bat stood for an hour.'
(100) a. Bat Suud zogs-son.1
immediately stand-Past
(a) *'Bat stood up immediately.'
(b) 'Bat stopped immediately.'
b. Bat neg cag zogs-son.
one hour stand-Past
'Bat stood for an hour.’
(101) a. Chelswu-nun cuksi iiese-ess-ta.
-Top immediately stand-Past-Decl 
’Chelswu stood up immediately.' 
b*C helsw u-nun han sikan-tongan ilese-ess-ta.
-Top one hour-for stand-Past-Decl
’Chelswu stood up for an hour.'
c. Chelswu-nun han sikan-tongan ilese-e iss-ess-ta.
-Top one hour-for stand-Conn be-Past-Decl 
'Chelswu was standing for an hour.'
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Finally we will take one m ore exam ple from  the three languages: 
M ongolian togtoo- 'to m em orize1, Korean oy- ’to m em orize', and English 
m e m o r ize . W hile the M ongolian togtoo- 'to m em orize' and the English 
mem orize  are telic A, the Korean oy- 'to m em orize1 is telic B.
I F R
(102) I ....................................|...............................
togtoo-(M)
memorize
 0y - ( K)  ^
The Korean oy- 'to memorize' can thus refer to either the I-F stage or 
the R stage, the M ongolian to g to o -  'to m em orize ' and  the English 
m e m o r i z e  only refer to the I-F stage. Unlike other telic B verbs, the 
Korean oy- only refers to the processive state with durative adverbials in 
(103b). But w hen it occurs with the adverbial such as acik 'still', it may 
refer to the resultant state in (103c).
(103) a. Dasom-un ku si-lul cuksi oy-ess-ta.
-Top the poem-Acc immediately memorize-Past-Decl 
'Dasom m em orized the poem  immediately.'
b. Dasom-un ku si-lul han sikan-tongan oy-ess-ta.
-Top the poem-Acc one hour-for memorize-Past-Decl 
'Dasom m em orized the poem in three hours.'
c. Ne ku si-lul acikto oy-ni? 
you the poem-Acc still memorize-Q
(a) 'Do you still remember the poem?’
(b) 'Are you still [in the process of] m em orizing the poem?'
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(104) a. Dorj guild ter Siileg-ug togtoo-v.
im mediately the poem-Acc memomize-Past 
'Dorj m em orized the poem  im m ediately.'
b. *Ta ter SHleg-iig has I togtoo-x ve?
you the poem-Acc still Emph memorize-Irs Q 
'Do you still m em orize the poem?'
(105) a. John memorized the poem immediately.
b. *Do you still memorize the poem?8
In the Progressive, the Korean oy- 'to memorize' in (106) is ambiguous 
betw een the processive read ing  and the resu lta tiv e  one, b u t the 
M ongolian togtoo-  'to m em orize' in (107) and the English m em o rize  in 
(108) receive only the processive interpretation in the Progressive.
(106) Dasom-un ku si-lul oy-ko iss-ess-ta.
-Top the poem-Acc memorize-Conn be-Past-Decl
(a) 'Dasom was in the process of memorizing the poem .’
(b) 'Dasom was in the state of having m emorized the poem.'
(107) Dorj ter suleg-iig togtoo-j_______ bai-v.
that poem-Acc memorize-Conn be-Past
(a) ’Dorj was in the process of memorizing the poem .'
(b) *’Dorj was in the state of having m emorized the poem .'
(108) John was mem orizing the poem.
(a) ’John was in the process of memorizing the poem.'
(b) *’John was in the state of having memorized the poem.'
It is in teresting  to see that the telic B situations are in general 
"reflexive". For exam ple, the verbs, to s it , s ta n d , and, lie, all encode 
activities that one perform s on oneself. With regard to the verbs, 'to pu t
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on', and  'm em orize1, they m ay look "non-reflexive", since they are 
transitive. But they are reflexive in that their activities prim arily affect the 
agent. W hen one memorizes a poem, the activity of m em orizing does not 
affect the poem  bu t (the brain of) the agent. Putting on clothes m ay have 
an effect on the clothes. But it is perhaps reasonable to suggest that there is 
m ore of an effect on the agent. However, activities such as m aking a chair 
in (60) hard ly  leave a direct effect on the agent h im self/herself. W hat 
undergoes a change is not the agent bu t the m aterial (wood or stone) 
which is used to make the chair. At the m om ent it is no t clear w hat 
significance this sem antic property  of reflexiveness has for the telicity 
distinction of telic A and telic B. If we can establish a firm  relationship 
between the telicity distinction and the property of reflexiveness, such that 
telic B verbs are possible only am ong reflexive situations, one w ould not 
expect non-reflexive situations such as 'to make a chair' to fall in the telic 
B class. We will leave it for further studies.
To sum  up, telic verbs are different in relation to their lexical span. 
Some telic verbs (telic A) cover only the I-F stage, w hereas others (telic B) 
cover not only the I-F stage bu t also the R stage. Telic B verbs are 
am biguous by nature. They are ambiguous not only in the progressive but 
also in the non-progressive. The character of telic verbs varies from 
language to language. While a telic verb is telic class A in one language, 
its corresponding verbs in other languages may be telic class B. It was also 
pointed out that some languages may have two separate verbs to cover the 
two stages: the one for the I-F stage and the other for the R stage.
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6.3. Sum m ary
In this chapter we exam ined sem antic properties of the M ongolian 
Progressive construction -j b a i The Mongolian Progressive form -j bai- is 
less restricted lexically than the Progressives in other languages such as 
Korean or English. It can occur not only w ith active situations bu t also 
with stative situations. With active situations, the Progressive expresses 
typical properties of the progressive: ongoing activity at the reference 
point. W ith regard to the com binations of the Progressive and stative 
situations, M ongolian seems to change the sem antic functions of the 
Progressive rather than rein terpret the situation types: the Progressive 
w ith stative situations highlights the tem porary nature of the situation. 
H ow ever, not all stative situations take the M ongolian Progressive. 
Intrinsic stative situations are not norm ally allow ed in the M ongolian 
Progressive. The M ongolian Progressive can also express a habitual 
m eaning, which seems to suggest that the Progressive form is developing 
into a m ore general category, an imperfective.
In section 6.2, we saw that the Progressive in M ongolian, Korean, and 
English exhibits a sem antic am biguity  betw een a processive and  a 
resultative reading. However, the circumstances in which the am biguity 
obtains are not the sam e in these languages. In Korean, only telic 
transitive verbs can trigger the am biguity. But in M ongolian not only 
transitive but also intransitive verbs can do so, as long as they are telic. In 
o ther w ords only telicity rem ains relevant in the am biguity  of the 
M ongolian Progressive. English show s a sim ilar am biguity  in the 
Progressive and is m ore like Mongolian than Korean: the verbs which are 
am biguous in the p rog ressive  share  the feature  [+telic] b u t not 
[+transitive]. These facts suggest that the ambiguity in the Progressive is a 
rather m ore general and cross-linguistic phenom enon. It is also revealed
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th a t transitiv ity  is no t necessarily  relevan t to the am biguity . The 
distinction looks superficially to be relevant in K orean b u t is in fact 
accidental.
We argued  that the am biguity  comes from  the lexical difference 
between the telic verbs. In other w ords, the ambiguity is not grammatical 
bu t lexical. Telic verbs can be divided into two subclasses depending on 
their lexical span: telic class A and telic class B. The lexical span of telic 
class A is restricted to the stage I-F and does not exceed the endpoint. Telic 
class B covers not only the stage I-F but also the resultant state R. Because 
of this lexical property, telic class B is ambiguous, referring to either stage I- 
F or the resultant state R. It is am biguous not only in the progressive but 
also in the non-progressive. It was also pointed out in this section that 
languages are different in categorizing telic verbs into telic A and telic B. 
A telic verb m ay cover only the I-F stage in one language (telic A), but its 
corresponding verbs in other languages may cover not only the I-F stage 
but also the R stage (telic B).
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Notes
1. For general properties and a taxonom y of connective suffixes, see 
sections 3.1.1, 3.1.4, and 3.2.4.
2. As pointed out in chapter 3 (Note 15), Korean verbs are divided into 
two classes: processive verbs and descriptive verbs. These correspond 
roughly to verbs and adjectives, respectively, in English. H ow ever, unlike 
an adjective, a descriptive verb can independently be a predicate w ithout
the need for a copula verb. While the processive verbs are allowed in the
Korean Progressive, the descriptive verbs as those in (7-8) are not allowed 
in the Progressive in general. For the lexical restrictions on and the 
sem antic functions of the Korean Progressive form  -ko iss-, see Song 
(1995a).
3. The adjectival bosgoostoi is derived from a verb bos- 'to stand ’: bos-goo- 
s-toi (stand-Caus-Nom-Com) ’with having [it] stand'. The N om inal suffix 
-s- forms a noun from a verb. It usually denotes the result of an action 
(Kassatkin 1963: 47).
(a) aljaa- 'to get tired' --> aljaa-s 'fatigue'
(b) alda- 'to omit, neglect’ --> alda-s 'om ission
On the other hand, the Com itative suffix - tai, follow ing a nom inal, 
form s an adjectival or adverbial expressing possession, association, or 
connection (Kassatkin 1963: 105, Street 1963: 198-9)
(c) Bi ndxor-toi ir-ev. (Kassatkin 1963: 105)
I(Nom) friend-Comit come-Past
'I came with my friend.'
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(d) Ene xiin olon mor'-toi. (Kassatkin 1963: 105)
this m an m any horse-Comit
’This m an has m any horses.'
(e) Uxer, mor-in tereg-tei xumiius  (Street 1963: 1981) 
ox horse-Gen wagon-Comit people
'people w ith ox- and horse- [drawn] wagons’
4. In his term inology, telic is ’process-goal-separate’ and atelic ’process- 
goal-fused’.
5. I do not m ean that all tem poral adverbials can be classified into 
durative and punctual. I am aware that there are adverbials which cannot 
belong to either of the two from  an objective po in t of view: in the 
afternoon, last week, in the 1960s, etc.. The binary distinction of punctual 
and  du ra tiv e  is used  here for the sake of convenience, to show  the 
differences between stative situations and active ones.
6. Example (92a) is not totally impossible. It seems to be acceptable in a 
context as follows:
(a) John bought a new pair of trousers and a jacket. He wore the
trousers immediately but waited for colder weather before wearing  
the jacket.
In this context, the adverbial i m m e d ia t e l y  contributes the inchoative 
m eaning to the situation. It highlights the very onset of the situation.
7. Example (100a) cannot m ean ’Bat stood up im m ediate ly ’. But it is 
acceptable m eaning ’Bat stopped im m ediately [while he was w alking]’. In
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this in te rp re ta tion , the adverbial guild 'im m ed iate ly1 con tribu tes an 
inchoative m eaning to the situation, as the adverbial immediate ly  in note 
6 of this chapter does. The example describes the very onset of the stative 
s ituation  of [stand ing  (som ew here)] b u t not the active situation  of 
[standing (up)].)
8. If we can assum e the English verb r e m e m b e r  to be p aired  w ith  
m e m o r i z e , the diagram  in (102) w ould be changed as follows in (a). 
M ongolian and Korean also have equivalent verbs: sana-  'to rem em ber 
and kiekha- 'to rem em ber', respectively.
I F R
(a)
/N /N
togtoo- (M)  
memorize
sana~ (M) 
. remember 
kiekha- (K)
oy- (K)
(b) Ta ter Siileg-iig has I san-ax ve?
you the poem-Acc still Emph remember-Irs Q
'Do you still rem em ber the poem?'
(c) Ne acik ku si-lul kiekha- n i (Korean)
you still the poem-Acc remember-Q
'Do you still remember the poem?
(d) Do you still remember the poem?
(M ongolian)
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